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CIL-\PTER I 
THE PROilLEM MID DEFINITION OF TERl.IS USED 
The Problem 
The purpose of this study was to observe intensive-
ly, by means of complete case-histories, the general and · 
specific conditions, past and present, causine a. lack of 
social adjustment in eight stammerers. The subjects were 
stammerers from the Stockton High School who showed by exam-
ination that they were socially maladjus·ted. 
]., 
The study aimed to discover whether traits and abill ties 
present in the stammerers, as represented by their inter-
ests and achievements, contributed to their lack of social 
adjustment; and whether', by a process of reeduca·bion in the 
light of the 1r history and present concH t;i on, their social 
ad jus tme nt c QlJ.ld be made • 
Assuming oral stammering to be a sympton which in~ 
dica tes the individual unable to make adjustment to the e;roup 
because of ~orne emotional attitu(les or conflicts • a fur·bher 
aim was to help the subjects of this study to imDrove their 
speech with the hope that they would thereby be able to 
make a more satisfactory social adjustment~ 
2 
USE OF TERrviS DEFINED 
Abilities. Qualities or states of being able; powers to 
perform, whether physical, moral, intellectual; something to 
be done and the power to do it. 
Adolescence. The period during which the child changes into 
an adult. 
lbnbiJ!-exteri-t-x-· --Equa.-1-f'-!e-i-l-i-ty-i-n-us:!ng-both-hands. __ 
Attitude. A mental disposition resulting largely from con-
ditioning or experience and predominantly cognitive or intell• 
actual rather than emotional in nature; an example would be 
the average person's attitude toward politicso 
Blockins• Process whereby an uncomfortable mental formation 
(desira, idea, memory) is dissociatedo 
Case Studlo All available evidence--social, psychological, 
physiological, biographical, environmental, vocational--about 
a single individual which seems to explain him. 
Character. 1 - Any mark by which individuals or groups may 
be known to differ; 2 - Collective term for all the mental or 
behavior traits of a person. 
Compens,at,ioP:• See compensatory reactionso 
Compensatory reactionso Any activity which is motivated, at 
least in part, by feelings of inf.eriori ty or fear of failure. 
Conation. The motivating force or principle in mental activ .. 
ity; urges·, drives, or tendencies. 
Conditioning. The phenomenon of an inadequate stimulus be• 
coming adequate for the arousal of a given tendency (reaction) • 
Constructive ima~ination. The process is guided by intent. 
Dextral. Right-handed. 
3 
Dextro-sinistrals. Congenitally left-handed persons who write 
with their right hand. 
Dia~nosis. A decision as to. the nature of a diseased condi-
tion. 
Dominance. Controlling the action or attitude of another. 
Drive. The energy or mot-iva t-ingforce-i:fE:Cck--o-f--the--i-ncJ.-ivi-du-a-l+s 
activity. 
Environment. All the external circumstances capable of in- , 
fluencing an organism. 
Extrovert. One who reacts to emotional difficulty by excess-
ive activity, in contrast to introvert. 
Eye-minded. Tending to apprehend ideas better when they are 
presented to the eye. 
Handedness. Preferential use of the right or left hand. 
Inferiority com£lexe A feeling that one is not so good nor 
so capable as others; a feeling of unworthiness, usually hav-
ing its origin in some slight inferiority or difficulty of 
some sort~ 
Introvert. One who withdraws into himself and away from 
reality.in times of emotional stress. 
I. ~. Intelligence quotient; the percent which a child's 
mental a.ge is of his chronological age. 
l~nnerisms. Habitual automatic oddities in speech, attitude 
or general behavior. 
IJ:echanism. Any definite relationship of parts through or by 
which energy may manifest itself. 
Mental adjustment. Pe~sonality adjustment l~gely on the 
$ . 4 
emotional side; a phase of mental hygiene~ 
Ment3:~ h.;z.giene. Science and art of developing and preserv-
ing mental health. 
.4 
ObJectiv~ studl• Opposed to subjective; depends on individ-
ual Judgment or accuracy; open to observation by a competent 
pers-o.i:l-;--1-im-1-'fjs-1-ts a~f'-t o-da-ta-wh-ich--oa.n- be-seen-d lr_ec_tly __ or_. __ · __ · __ · c ____ _ 
indirectly through graphic records etc. 
~· Pertaining to the mouth; speaking, or the spoken word. 
Or~anico Bodily as compared to mental. 
Personali,t:z. (~uali ty or state of being a person rather than 
a thing. 
Ps;rcholo~ical reed~.cation. Deals with all phases of mental 
life. 
Relaxation. 1 -.:Lengthening of muscle fibers after aperiod 
of relative contraction. 2 - General easing up or lowering of 
"mental tension"; reduction of the tendencY: to too-quick or 
too explosive types of response. 
Sinistralo Left-handed. 
Sol1ial adjus.tmento The adjustment of an individual in his 
group relations to the interactions of ~~o or more persons 
or the influence of one upon the other. 
Stammerer. One who speaks spasmodically; there may be out-
ward or inward manifestations; impediment which interrupts 
the even flow of speech. 
Stutterero (See stammerer--terms used synonymously)o 
·Subjeot.iv.e study. That stua.y relat:tng to a sinc;le sub-
ject or person; that ·which is personal and individual. 
Tic. A more or less 11ersistent involuntal"Y contraction of 
a nwsc le or group of muse le so 
Traits. Dis tinr:::;ui shine; fea "tiures or qualities of the mind or 
character, o:r. of anything produced by them. 
Vocation. One's chief employment. 1 
1 Most of the terms defined were taken from 
Horace B. English's A Student Die ·hionary of Psychold~-
£6al Terms. 
APPROACH AIJ) OUTLr:;~:~s OF PROCEDURES 
Approach 
The approach to this problem v1as, for the most part, 
subjective. The only objective parts of the study in-
cluded an Attitud~ Axml~rsis,l and an Intelligence Test.2 
ial ga there<l in the followinc· ·ways, de signa ted to show 
both past and present conditions: 
1 
1. A class con.ducted o.ne-ho.lf hour tw1.oe 
a week. 
2. Private conferences, dtu•:!.nr; ~vhich most of 
the data sheets were completed, and per~ 
sonal items c;athered. 
3. Home reference blanks f:tlled in by parents 
or enardian. 
4o Vista to the home. 
5. Report of {_,_..nmmar nchool work wherever 
it were possible. 
6. IUe;h school scholarship e;rades, and op-
inions from teachers in regard to the 
stammerer's progress 
Robert G. Bernrenter, Attitude Analzs1s Blank, 
Stanford University Press, 1930. 
6 
2 Terman, Group Intell1~ence Test, World Book Company, 1928. 
7. Visits to classes attended by the stam-
merer. 
8. Reports from employers viherever it were 
possible. 
7. 
.· 
Outlines of Procedure 
lTethod of Procedure in Reeducation ----~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~ 
I. Phases of treatment. 
A. Physical hygiene 
lo Discussion of health topics 
a. Food 
b. Sleep 
c. Play 
a. }'Juscular development 
2. Administration of aid in the overcoming of 
possible clisabili ties in health and speech. 
ao Relaxation exercises 
b. Breathing exercises 
Bo Hen tal hygiene 
lo Discussion of topics 
Uo Fear 
bo Hunger 
c. Rage 
do Compensation 
2. Administration of activity program based on 
special abilities of pupilso 
a. Drama tics 
b. Club activities 
c. Newspaper 
3. Administration of aid in overcoming maladjust-
ment in attitudes and interestso 
a. Relaxation exercises 
8 
1 
b. E:x:plana ti on of the satisfactory 
manner of mcetinc; a situatlnn 
c. Unders to..nd.:lng of how to ove1 .. come 
self-consciousness 
a. Attendance of numerous social 
functions 
4. Reedu.cati.on of idea assoc:tation tovJard 
speech was built by: 
a. Establisfune.n t of the fluenc~r image 
by: 
(1) Demonstration and practice in 
normal control of the speech 
mech8.nism 
(2) Substitution of visualization of 
situationa for speech consciousness. 
b. Asoignment anc1 direction of exere1.ses 
for thou~ht controll 
'-·' 
For practical application of the phases of treatment, 
the reader may be interested in the Verba tim Ac.counts 
of Lessons given in Chapter v. 
1'1Lethod of Procedure in Case-studies 
I. A questionnaire was su.bml tted to the s Llb jec t and his 
parents or guurdianconcer.ni.ne the following items: 
Ao Home and f3.rni l~r 
B. Plwsical condition 
Co Attitu(1e towm•d sc!wol subjects 
D. Reading interests 
E. Vocation 
10 
II. Data was obtained fror.1 class·work, incli.viduul conferences, 
home visits, and other aources pertainine to the follow-
inc: 11oin·!is: 
Ao In her i Jvanc e 
B. Environment 
c. Interests 
D. Attitudes 
E. .Abilit:i.es 
F. Disabi li ties 
III~ The case-studies were written according to the folloning 
divisions: 
A. The 3ubject 
B. The Family 
c. The .Subject's History 
Do Histor~r of Subject's Stammering Condition 
E. Latest Study of the Subject 
CHAPTER III 
Subjects 
Eight subjects for this study vvere chosen from among 
the student-body of Stockton High School. 
11 
At the request of the head of the English department, 
the English teachers made a survey of their classes in order 
to report all cases of~-fTtuaents-having--a.--s,Pee~cn.-a-efec-t-. -Thi~s 
was done merely by observation, and by teachers with no 
special training for the worko out of 1425 students listed, 
95 or .o66fo were reported as having a speech defect. Of this 
number, 10 or .105% were s tammererso It is with eight of 
these cases that this research dealso 
It was particularly necessary to receive the };iarents' 
co;..operation in this study. It may have been the parents. 
who were the g:rea test influence on the child's proe;ress in 
society. both in the matter of the heritage transmitted and 
their influence on him as a factor in his socialenvironment. 
The selected students, vvere made to feel responsibility 
for their own progress, and that it; was an ho.nor to have the 
opportunity to join the group. 
In order to disguise the subjects used in this study• 
the following assumed names have been used: Subject !',-
Claude Gregory; Subject II't Florence Dodge; Subject IIIt 
Harriet Branch; Subject IV, Bert Hewlitt; Subject v. Isabel 
Atwood; Subject VI, George Clark; Subject VII, Arnold Ingram; 
Subject VIII. Earl Evans~ 
CHAPTER IV 
HISTORICAL SURVEY 
Types of' Therapy Previously Used 
It is generally recognized that the various theories 
expounded in the past were unscientific. For many years 
the causes of nervous speech disorders were confused with 
articulatory defects, such as lisping or infantile speech. 
;;~---
12 
Even now phonetic drills are often given to correct nerv:--
ous speech disorders. Certain speech instructors dismiss 
the whole problem by calling it a bad habit. 
Many causes and treatments have been suggested since 
the time of Moses who was "slow of speech." Stammering 
was attributed to any number of mechanical causes among 
them "the unsoundness" of' the muscles of the speech or-
gans; weakness of the soft palate, uvula, root of the 
tongue, or abnormal formations of the tongue or malforma-
tions of the tonsils and uvula, incorrect breathing, 
spasms of the articulatory organs as well as of muscles 
connected with the breathing and voice production. Gradu-
ally from a purely physiological cause of the organs them-
selves, the defect was laid to the central nervous system. 
Finally, it became known as a psycho-neurosie; a,nd some 
students consider it purely a psychic ailment, in the 
center of which stands the dread of speaking. 
Naturally, cures were attempted for all 
these supposed causes--change of climate, change 
of diet, avoidance of alcholic drinks, diets, 
and drugs. Operations had their vogue, 
particularly the cutting of the roqt of 
the tongue; but frequent deaths result-· 
ing from this operation caused it to be 
abandoned. Electricity was tried in ad• 
dition to certain medicines and cool demi-
baths to attack abnormal innervation 
which was considered the cause of the 
trouble. J?ede.gogical methods aiming by means 
of instruction and exercises to recover 
control over the organs of speech, were 
inetituted. These were time-beating 
methods, vocal exercises, reading exer• 
·~----~-.~-1-ses-, -breathi-ng-and-1-n-t-onat-ion-.---All-
these proved unsatisfactory. 
As Dr. Walter :S. Swift of Chicago has eta ted, 
.. All. methods have. cures and relapses. It is my op~riion 
that different methods have different percentages of 
cures; and that any method makes some cures. if' the 
method is applied long enough.•2 
13 
The following research showa that the recent ex-
perimental studies on·the causef; and treatmente of stam-
mering have been. 
Recent Research 
In spite of the difficulty in the way of securing ac-
curate surveys, a considerable amount of information can 
be obtained from a study of the resulte of those that have 
been made. As more recent research appears to have begun 
1 
2 
M. F. Gifford, "A Consideration of Some of the Peycho-
l.ogica.l Causes and Treatment of Stammering," Report 
.A.s.s.n.s., 1930, A Sym;Qos,i;wn on Stammerint;. 7.5. 
W. B. Swift, "What Visualization Is the :Best :Method 
for Stammering," Report A .• a .. 8 .D.S .. , 1930, A Sym:go-. 
sium on S~ammering, 83. . 
about 1912, the material which follows has been chrono-
1 
'logically arranged, dating from that year. On the whole, 
the results show a fair degree of consistency, and:. are 
worthy of notice as giving at least some conception of 
the magnitude of the problem to be dealt with. 
Stammerers Not Mentally Inferio~ One of the earli-
est surveys in this country was.made by Conradi at 
14 
Milwaukee, Cleveland, Louisville, Albany, and Springfield. 
There were in the schools of these cities 87,440 children. 
He found that 2.46% of these suffered from some form of 
speech defect. Of the total school population .a?% were 
' ]. 
stutterers. He found that in every grade the average a.ge 
of the stammerer is higher than of the normal speaking 
child. He believes that the stammering children are be-
hind, not because they are mentally deficient in any way, 
but because of the neglect of their teachers, or because 
of their own sensitiveness to their trouble and feeling of 
2 
inferiority. 
On~ of First Experiments in Handedness In the same 
year Ballard in Cheswick, England made one of the first 
experiments in "handedness." Of the 13,189 children re-
ported, 12,644 were dextrals (right-handed), 545 v1ere sin-
istrals (left-handed), 399 were dextro-sinistrals (congen-
1 J • .M. Fletcher, The, Problem of Stuttering, 54. 
2 E. Conradi, Speech Defects and Intellectual Progress, 
1912, 35 - 38. 
- ~-
;i.tally le:ft-h~nded persons who write with their right 
hand). Of th~s number 177 were stutterers. Over 4% were 
sinistrals and about 37~ were dextro-sinistrals. It was 
found that stuttering was about four times as frequent 
arnong dextro-sinistrals as among the rest of the children. 
!n those cases where no· serious attempts had been made to 
change the skilful hand, not a single case o.f stuttering 
ed child who began to stutter after having been required 
to write with her left hand. For two years she was allow-
ed to use her left hand in writing, e.nd stuttering disap,-
peared. Practice again with her right hand induced hes-
itancy and slight etuttering~ The author concludes that 
there is some connection between handedness .and the motor 
mechanism of speech, so that a disturbance of the former 
gives rise to the latter. From an examination of scho-
lastic records of 43 pure siniatrals and l87 dextro-sin-
istrals, l3allard believes that there is a slight deteri-
oration both in lingual and general ability, resulting 
from attempts to make sinistrals a.mbidexterous.•1 Stut-
terers as a group were found to be above rather than be-
low the average in general ability. A further discussion 
of handedness will be given when the contribution of Lee 
Travis in 1928 is ahovm. 
l . 
P. B. Ballard, Sinistrality in ~peech, 1.912, 298 - 31.0. 
15 
Heredity Held Responsible for Cprtic§l Speegh Mach~ 
anism In a study of ~000 cases (~914) of stammering. 
16 
Dr. G. Hudson Mauken (whose contributions to the study of 
le.ryngolog;y were eo outstanding) found that the occurrence 
,of the affection is most frequent between the agee of two 
and five years, end during puberty. Of the number of stam-
merers he studied, 75% were males. He estimated that 867~ 
low average; and one percent were 'feebleminded. The gen-
eral health of the group wa.e somewhat below normal due 
possibly to faulty breathing during attempts at speech. 
There were 39% who had or have relatives who stutter. 
Meuken thought that heredity must be held responsible for 
the cortical speech mechanism which sooner or later gives 
rise to stuttering. Thirty-two percent admitted of asso-
ciating with stutterers in their own family; 28% began to 
stutter follovJing a shock, fall. or fright; 26% had faulty 
vision due to faulty accommodation; 26% had fa.u~ty hear• 
ing; and 97% had nose and throat complaints.1 
Visual Central Asthenia In 1.916 W. :a,. Swift of 
Chicago brought forth a theory which he called a "new 
finding." "Psychological. analysis," said he, "shows stut-
tering is an absent or weak visualization at the time of 
speech. This new concept of stuttering as faulty visuali-
1 G. H. Mauken, A Study of ~000 Cases of Stammering with 
Sp.ecial Reference to .the Etiologl and :treatment of 
the Affection, i9l5, 385 - 390. 
zation may be called Visual Central Asthenia. This lack 
or weakness in visualization accounts for al'l the numer-
ous phenomena. of stuttering in severe, medium, or mild 
cases. 111 The method by which Swift secured the data on 
which he based his conclusions may be described as fol-
lows: He made a study of twenty stutterers. He asked 
them to answer a question and repeat a sentence after him. 
"The dog ran across the street." After answering and re-
peating, he asked_the __ sJ..ibje_c_t_~~- ~!l:t.t.il~!lll._ej;!J,~r_ ~~r~_wu 
any lasting picture in the content of consciousness, and 
how long it lasted; also whether that was detailed, il'iL• 
tense or weak." Some visualized slightly, ten had no 
visualization, two visualized clearly, but "the picture 
vaniohed when they were speaking. 11 Others having treat-
ment visualized. W:hen visualization was present, stut-
tering was absent, and conversely. The conclusion reach-
ed was that •stuttering is an indication of absenc.e or 
weak visualization which may be te1·med Visual Center 
Asthenia." 2 
J r: 
- I 
Verbal Ima.gery According to Fletcher, 3 the :first 
advocate of the theory of Verbal Imagery was C. s. Bluemel. 
l 
2 
3 
W. B. Swift, 11The Mental Imagery of Stutterers." 
Journal Abnormal Psycholory, Apr. -May 191?. 
Lee E. Travis, Recent Research in S;p.eech J?athology, 
1930, 280. 
J. M. Fletcher, The Problem of Stuttering, lll.. 
18 
With Dr. Swift on his theory of Visual Center Asthenia, 
Eluemel was a co-worker. Of his own psychology of speech, 
Bluemel has said, ''The verbal image is paramount in deter-
mining the nature of the words expressed; hence if no 
clear-cut vel~bal image is in the mind, no word can be 
orally produced. It is no more possible for the speech-
oreana to produce a word that is not clearly expressed in 
produce words that are not pl;'esent on the record. The 
granw.phone reproduces words as they are spoken into it; 
the speech organs reproduce words as they are dictated 
by the verbal imagery. The verbal imagery is absolute."1 
"The experimental data upon which :Bluemel appears to have 
based his theory seem to have been derived from the use 
of the que~tionnaire method. He made out a list of 39 
questions such as are common to investigations of this 
sort, upon the answers to which he proposed to judge the 
quality of imagery characteristic of the stutterer thus 
diagnosed. lie said that 'in every case, the replies bore 
out the statements already mB.de-----concerning the var-
ious paradoxes of stammering,' l3luemel gave no tabulation 
nor submitted no answers received from hio subjects."2 
1. C. s. Bluemel, Stamme~ing and Cognate Defects of 
Speech, I, 187. · 
2 J. M. Fletcher, The Prob}~m of Stuttering, 112. 
A Speech Defect As a Ps4'cho-neuro.sia The year 1916 
brought forth several wo1·th while experimental studies in 
stammering. Smiley Blanton of Vassar College made an ex-
amination of 4,862 children ranging in age from four to 
eighteen years, e.nd found that 5.69% had speech defects; 
of this percentage • 727'; were stutterers. The proportion 
of males to females was in the ratio of three to five. 
greatest in the first grade, and gradually diminishes un-
til, when the eighth grade is reached, they have practi-
co.l~y disappeared. ul Blanton continues, "Stuttering, 
which includes stammering, was designated to be a speech 
d_efect that can be defined as a psycho-neurosis, of which 
the most obvious signs are cont:inuous or interrupted 
spasms of the organs of respiration, phonation or artie-· 
ulation• The mind is usually dominated by the symptoms 
or by the emotion of fear ... 
Survey of St. Louis, Schools Wallin in 1916 in a 
questionnaire survey of 89,057 pupils enrolled in st. 
Louis schools found 2.8% of the total enrollment had 
speech defects. Seven percent of these were stutterers; 
2.8 per cent of all the pupils were left-handed; 4.9% of 
the speech, defectives were ~eft-handed; 9.9% of speech 
defectives were or had been left-handed. Two percent of 
l B. A. Blanton, "Survey of Speech Defects," Journal 
Educational Psychology, 1916, VII, 580 - 592. 
19 
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all the pupils enrolled were dextro-sinistra.ls, 9.4% of 
whom had speech defects. Only 6.8% of the tqtal number of 
speech defectives were dextro-sinietrals. s.wallin con--
cludes :from these fit;ures that the vast majority of our 
left-handed pupils who had been taught to write with their 
right hand had not developed any speech defects; 27 chi~­
dren began to stutter before they were given any instruc-
tion i11 writing in school. Wallin reasons from this that ::-----------'=------------ -----
training the left-handed child to write with the r'ight hand 
does not produce stanunering • .,l. In regard to the onset of 
speech defects, Wallin found that stuttering began before 
the age of six in 51.5% of oases; between the ages of six 
to ten in 9.5% of the oases; and after the age of ten in 
2.2% of the oases. The average retardation of speech defec-
tives was found to be one year. 2 
Shifting in DexteritY, May Cause Stamm~ring Another 
research on handedness brought :from Claiborne and others in 
l\11 7 "that in the attempt to produce right-handedness in 
purely left-handed children, stuttering may be produced in 
the transition stage." Claiborne also suggests that .. the 
shifting in dexterity produces contention between the two 
cerebral hemispheres which causes the laclc of proper coordin-
1 Lee E. Travis, Recent Researcp in Speech Pathology, 277. 
2 John M. Fletcher, The Problem of Stuttering, 81. 
Vlallin • s Work in St. Louie Schools.) (Reviews 
l 
ation of the speech muscles." 
21 
No J?ecpliari ty of Imas,er~ in St~ere;£s During the 
same year, J. M. Fletcher by using methods in common vogue 
in psychology :found the following: (l) there is no perma-
,nent peculia.ri ty o:f ima.gel~y to distinguish stutterers from 
normals; (2) no pure imagery type was found; each individ• 
ual employing different types in the thought processes with 
er was to react by speaking, he had a tendency to lose not 
only visual but all other kinds of imager¥ immediately be• 
fore speaking. Vl.hen asked to react by writing, detailed 
and uncertain instances showing vivid imagery was reported. 2 
Balance Between Emotional and Intellectual Processes 
Dr. J. S. Greene of the Na.tional Hospital for Speech Dis• 
orders in New York City is seemingly maldng creditable 
efforts to treat stutterers in hie institution. Leading up 
to one of the principles used by him in the treatment of 
stuttering he says, "All cleft palate cases suffer from 
amusia. They all demonstrate one definite form of amusia, 
that of tone deafness. Defects in the musical and speech 
faculties may coexist independently of each other. The in• 
dependent occurrence of disturbances in their musical 
faulty points to the existence of a separate center pre-
l 
2 
J. H. Claiborne, "Stuttering Relieved by Reversal of 
Manual· Dexterity," New York Medical Journal, 1917, 
577 - 581, 619 - 62 • 
J. M. Fletcher, "The Mental Ima.ger;y of Stutterers," 
Journal A'bnormal Psycholop.;y, 1917, XII, 34 - 43. 
siding over the musical mem~ry. •• 1 The facta upon which 
these striking conclusions were based were not presented. 
Concerning what he undertakes to accomplish with his 
.patients, Dr. G·reene continues in the same article to say, 
•or a necessity the:y must be given a pereonali ty that is 
able to ;face the reality of facts. They are given the 
ability to surmount their distorted imagj.natione and emo-
A standard balance between emotional and intellectual 
processes is established... The.method Dr. Greene has used 
shows th~t it is essentially educational in character: 
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"The backbone of our treatment at the hoapi tal is baaed on 
two broad principles: (~) to fit. men to live agreeably in 
their environment, (2) to enable them to live lives that 
are useful and helpful. In order to attain that objective, 
psychological, educational, social, e.nd human character 
treatment must be carried out, a.nd on account· of the 
great number of patients that we have daily, I have in-
stituted group analytical reconstruction treatment, if it 
2 
can be termed that. 11 From Dr. Greene's recently pub-
lished book on The Cause an~ C~~e of Speech Disorders, con-
siderably less than one third of which is devoted to the 
subject of stammering, a.n abbreviated outline of hie treat• 
1 J. s. Greene, Bostop Medical anA Surgical Journal,· 
July 12, 1923, 57. 
2 J. Y. Fletcher, The Problem of Stutterin~, ll. 
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ment is taken: 
(l) Patient begins treatment; (2) Learns 
stuttering is eyrnptom of other conditions; 
(3) Learns how to operate his physical 
machine; {4) Reduces incoordinations; (5) Eliminates some !ear; (6) Symptoms of 
fear disappear· (?) Better speech, more 
confidence; (8~ Eliminates some other 
neuropathic symptoms; (9) Acquires ability 
to adjust to conditions; (10) Q,ualif'ies 
and takes his place in the1world as any well-balanced individual." · 
a single aspect of stuttering, which we have noticed to be 
characteristic of all stages of the investigation of the 
subject, has persisted up to the present time, when diag-
nosis is almost wholly concerned with mental factors. H. A. 
Aikins' writing under the caption, Casting Out the Stutter-
ins Devil illustrates his point of view. 2 Aikens' case 
was Jake, an ambitious Jev1ish boy who began in high school 
to stammer very badly. As a psychoanalyst, Dr. Aikens was . 
summoned by the teacher to see what could be done. Re-
peated interviews were held with Jake, and after much prod-
ding, he was induced to reminisce about his stuttering. 
After the questioner ha.d asked him if he felt alone in the 
state of mind, (which Jake expressed as "a kind of agi-
tated blank .. feeling) or if "someone were with him'•, the 
examiner placed his watch to his patient's ear "to help 
overcome the influence of ordinary present-day interests 
1. 
2 
J. M. Fletcher, The Problem of Stuttering, 14 - 15. 
Journal Abnormal Pslchology and Social PsychologY, 
XVlii, 1923, 137 - 152. 
'I!';""'·····-·--- ··--------
and make it easier for old, dissociated thoughts and 
.feelings to return," the villain in the oase'ma.de hie 
appearance, namely, the "Stuttering Devil." Jake had 
24 
b.een told, by his mother, many stories. about the devi~. 
Jake soon became able to shut his eyes and envisage the 
picture of the devil and himself engaged in a fight. Many 
vivid encounters were minutely described by the patient; 
and "that he was a dog gone coward.'' After two years, .the 
subj eat reported that he had 11no more dreams of demonf¥,,11 
-
and as to his stuttering he said, "After our last talk, I 
thought with myself: 'That thing is there, and it is up 
to me to get rid of it. So I just literally threw it away. 
Sometimes when I get excited or nervous I get blocked; but 
when I am calm, I can actually rattle off words like a 
I l 
steam engine~'" Now to set forth Aikens• theory of stut-
tering we quote: 
1 
Stutterers are the victims of emotional 
habits, which can be corrected like any 
other habits if one can only trace them 
to their source and break them up from 
within. If a child has rushed through a 
dark lane, scHred out of its wits, two 
things will happen in the future: he will 
shy away from the lane, especially in the 
dark; and if something starts him into it 
he will rush through it in the same head-
long way as he did before. A horse would 
do the same. It is a simple matter of emo• 
tional habit which is at the root of all the 
phenomena that Freudians describe in terms 
of "unconscious ideas," "buried emotions," 
and "complexes." And the way to break up 
J. M. Fletcher, 'flle Problem of Stuttering, 137 - 141. 
_/ 
the habit is to gain the child's confi-
dence and go through the lane a few times 
with him, encouraging him to stop ·and ex-
amine each spooky object, until nameless 
fear gives way to confident knowledge and 
"the place of dragons, where each la.yM has 
become such a familiar and commonplace 
land that it is quite impossible to rush 
blindly through it again. This is break-
ing up the habit from within,--a very dif-
ferent matter from sitting somewhere iJil 
the light and telling the child that it is 
absurd1to be afraid. He knows that al-ready. 
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Dr. Lee Edward Travis, professor at the University of 
Iowa, and Director of the Speech Clinic, is contributing 
many valuable experiments and pieces of research in the 
field of Stammering. Bryn~rpgelson, now Director of the 
Speech Correction Clinic at the University of Minnesota, 
and Milton Metfessel, now Chairman of the department of 
Psychology at the University of Southern California, have 
worked with Dr. Travis along the lines of Cerebral Domin-
ance and Handedness. The research done at Iowa will be 
investigated first. 
Ml;ror Writing Travis reported an instance of the 
recurrence of stuttering following a shift from normal to 
mirror writing. At the age of twenty-five years, a sub .. 
jeot of superior intelligence and good health came under 
his supervision. The boy had stammered badly at the age of 
twelve, but not since. He displayed exceptional ability to 
produce mirrorscript w~h the other hand. Dr. Travis ad-
vised him to adopt this method of.writing. Three days 
l J. M. Fletcher, The Problem of Stuttering, l4l 
..,,p-
'J·" 
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later, the subject began to stutter, displaying black-
ings and repetition. _~The stuttering continued for a 
month or until he wrote in the mirror fashion from hab-
it.•1 It was thought that articulate speech and writing 
of the usual orientation had been associated in one hem-
26 
isphere. When the patient began to write in mirrored 
form, a new pattern was brought into action, a pattern of 
the mirrored reversal of its predecessor wlii-on-was_r_e_e_i_ 
dent in the other cerebral hemisphere. "The occurrence of 
stuttering wa.s due to a conflict between the two hem-
ispheres comparable to that which frequently oc.curs when 
2 
right-handed writing is forced on a left-handed child." 
Phono-fhotogra~hic study of Voice and SR$eca Previous 
to this time, Travis had made a photographic study of the 
stuttererts voice and speech. In a single sustained tone, 
the stutterer had less. pitch fluctuation after a.n emotion-
c.l shock than under normal circumstances while the normal 
had none--. The stutterer had a greater pitch range when 
speaking in the presence of threatened injury and under 
mental effect than under conditions of relaxation, while 
just the opposite was true of the normal. The stutterer 
took a higher pitch for speaking under conditions of re-
1 
2 
Lee. ::m. Travis, ·"Recent Research in Speech Pathology," 
P§ychological Bulletin, XXVI, #5, 1929, 286 
Ibid.' 28'1 
laxation than the normv~. 1 
Stutterer•s SEeed in Free Associatio~ In 1928 Travis 
reported an influence of social stimulation upon the stut-
tererts speed in free association. He found that the 
presence of a co-working group is unfavorable to the speed 
of the process of free association. A~port had deter-
mined earlier that a social situation acts as a stimulus 
uL_-----------------------------2:----------
to the normal speaker. 
Motox: T,est for :.Qxsphemia. ( Stutterin,.g) This study 
recounts "an attempt to understand more fully the nature 
of stuttering and its possible effect upon those afflict-
ed with this speech difficulty.• The conclusions reached 
by Dr. Elizabeth McDowell of Columbia University, New York 
City, after her study of 61 stammerers and 61 non-stam-
merers "have shown surprising amounts of similarity be-
tween the stammerers and the controls." 3 Dr. McDowell 
found no significant difference between the examined groups 
in the matter of emotional adjust1nent. There are plenty 
of clinical cases of stammerers who give no evidence of 
any feelings of inferiority or any other any other emo-
1 
2 
3 
Lee E. Travis, "Phono-Photographic Study of the Stut-
terer's Voice-and speech." Psi[chologioa,l Monograph, 
1926, XXXVI, 109-141. 
Lee E. Travis, "The Influence of the Group Upon the 
Stutterer's Speed in Free Asaociation,u Journal Ab-
normal and Social Psycholp&l• 1928, XXIII, 45 - 51. 
E. D. McDowell, "Educational and Emotional Adjustments 
of Stuttering Children," ~uarterl;y Journal Speech 
Education, XV, 1929, 467 - 41g 
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tionv.l problems separating them from non-stammerers. •tn 
no case did we find any appreciable difference except in 
accuracy in articulation."1 
28 
PatholoA;r .... and. the Reeducation of Speech Diso;:der§. In 
speaking of the reeducation of speech disorders, ~ K. 
Scripture of the School. of Education at New York Univer-
ai ty claims there is a marked increase in the number of 
-1:-----.ca;sea-ot'-apeeoh---de£-eo-t-s-j-ne-tabl~-t!l-tu-t·tsr.i.ng-,--t!lho.r-tl..y-e.:f'-te.r.,___ ____ _ 
the beginning of school life. The increasing demands of 
the public for practical results in a material sense • 
crowds upon the teacher. The crowded classroom with its 
mixture of races, the cilrriculum demands so much ground 
to be covered, and the atmosphere of constraint and haste 
develop in both teacher and pupil an attitude of tension 
and impatience that shows itself often in nervous tones 
of speech.and often engenders defects •. We need to let down 
and take the time to speak slowly and distinctly; thus giv-
ing the teacher an opportunity to give carefree attention 
not only to her own speaking voice--for her tones give the 
atmosphere to the classroom more than any other single 
factor--but also to those of the pupils. 
The reeducation of speech tests and trains knowledge, 
thinking power, and language power. But beyond all of 
1 E. D. McDowell, "Some Interpretations of Recent 
Researches In the Correction of Stammering," 
A.s~s.n.s., 1930, A Symposi~ pn ~tammering, 110. 
[ ,!~··· • 
these it trains personal qualities of confidence, poise. 
courtesy, self·control, emotional adjustment, and under-
standing human nature in a way that cannot be remotely 
approached in any other part of the educational program. 
"Good. voice, good utterance, freedom, ease, poise, 
power, attractiveness in speech are assets whose value 
cannot be disputed. The lack of them closes many at-
ness, professional or social,--for boys and girls every 
year. Teachers, students, and patients alike should so 
familiarize themsel vee with ·the following Ten Co.mmand-
ments of Speech that proper and correct. speech may be 
l 
assured at all times: 
1. Say to yourself, ''I have no fear. I know 
I can speak well.') 
2. Think before you speak. 
3. Always apeak quietly andcalmly, with all 
muscles relaxed •. 
4. Always speak slowly and carefully. 
5. Stand and sit quietly and erect when 
speaking. 
· 6. Befol ..e speaking inhale quietly and with-
out straining, with the mouth slightly 
open. 
7. Be very careful of the first two words 
in each sentence. 
8. Always lengthen and strengthen the prin-
cipal vowels. 
9. Be honest with yourself. 
10. Do not try to avoid words that you think 
difficult. 
Speech Disorde~s Dr. Smiley Blanton, professor of 
Child Study at Vassar Colliege, has said that emotions even 
1 MarK. Scripture, 6 Pathology and Reeducation of Speech 
Disorders," 9.uarter1y Journal of Speech Education, 
1926, XII, 175. 
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of a slight character will oi'ten interfere with the deli-
cate co-ordinations necessary to s~eech, and 'cause hesi-
tancy, blocking, or a real stutter. Every person is tied 
within himself, and is always pathetically trying to ex-
press himself to other people. The chief wa:; in which this 
expression is accomplished is through the extraordinary. 
faculty of speech. It is through speech that we come in 
contact with other people. People wno-fee-r-timi-d-,-:i;n-=-. --
secure, inadequate, or inferior when they have to meet 
other people--when they have to meet the group--are likely 
to hesitate or block, or have a real stutter. The real 
cause o:f stuttering can be understood when one remembers · 
that"stuttering is a means of adjustment to the group, a 
means of expressing the emotional life, anQ. a shortcut to 
action. Stuttering comes almost entirely within the prov-
ince of mental hygiene. Since stuttering is an emotional 
difficulty and sometimes ~ields to treatment of suggestion, 
almost any quack will get results in some cases ... l AJ:J. ex-
o.mple of how a person may be cured by suggestion is that 
of the little Italian girl in one of the Middle Western 
schools. Vl".aem. she first entered the speech class, the 
teacher found she slept with her window down. Upon being 
tolcl to open the window that nie;ht, the little girl obeyed. 
The.next morning the child found she did not stammer. She 
1 
Smiley Blanton, "Speech Disorders," National. Education 
Associationi- 1924, XIII. 740 - 7.47. 
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had been "cured." 
Stuttering is a symptom vvhich indicates that the in-
dividual is unable to make adjustment to the group. We are 
all trying to adjust ourselves to the group. ..When we can 
do that we are well adjusted. \Vhen we cannot, we are un-
adjusted, unhappy, and sometimes mentally sick. In stut-
tering; this adjustment to other people through speech is 
~:-----b'roken-dovm-,-c-m-d-inst-ea;d-of-uormal::-speeoh,- -the-speech hi--------~---- --
inhibited and broken. Stuttering then,ie caused by :feara 
partly conscious and partly subconscious, o:f meeting the 
... _,_ 
I group. • 1 The situations that giv.e rise to; stuttering vary 
considerably in different people--in public speech, with 
parents and not teachers, or vica versa. 
"A search into the emotional life of a stuttering 
child always reveals some of these emoti.onal attitudes and 
conflicts~-timidity, feeling of inferiority, overdependenoe 
., 
on the parents, e.nd the feeling of general inadequacy. 
Often we notice a. marked rigidity toward life, an unwill-
ingness to change foods and sleep habits. Again we find an 
overeuggestibility, a chronic fear of meeting a certain 
.. · 
group of people or situatiohs, end a marked sensitiveness. 
It has been claimed ~1at these emotional. difficulties are 
the result of people or situations, and a marked sensitive-
.. 2 
ness .• 
1 
2 
Smiley Blanton, "Speech Disorders," National Education 
Association, 1924, XI!I, 748. 
Ibid., 749 
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It has been claimed that t~1ese emotional dif'ficul ties 
are the result of stuttering and have nothing to do with 
the cause. A study of the personality of stutterers by 
Blanton reveals that their emotiona.~ attitudes are primary, 
a.nd are the cause of the speech defect. "Stuttering may 
accentuate emotional attitudes, but does not cause them," 
states :Blanton. "The essential charD.cteristic of the 
--- - ---- -- --- _, __ --- ---- ------
------------------- ------
temperament of the stuttering child is a marked sensitive-
ness to social situations. This sensitiveness is really a 
grea.t virtue if prop~rly trained and controlled. In my own 
experience witll stammerers, I have come to feel that they 
have the most pleasing and most delightful personalities 
of any group with which I have come in contact. Their quick 
response to social situations, their marked sensitiveness. 
and their keenness of perception of social relationships 
give them an insight, and develop a type of personality that 
1 is pleasing and appealing." 
Dr. Blanton's treatment of stammering cases falls 
-
under fou1· heads: ( l) physical hygiene, ( 2) mental h;ygiene 
(by which is meant emotional reeducation), (3) relaxation 
(for muscular coordination), (4) speech training.2 
Because I Stutter In a recent personal communication 
with Dr. L. E. Travis, Director of the Psychopathic Hos-
pital, University of Iowa, he stated that his text book on 
1 
2 
Smiley Blanton, "Speech Disorders, 11 Natio.nal Educatiol!L 
Association, XIII, 1924, 749 - 7~2. 
Ibid., 752- 753. 
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uspeech patholog~ 11 would be published about June 1931, and 
~dvised the writer to get in touch with Wendell Johnson who 
ie working in his laboratory on a research "problem con-
cerned with evaluating the influence of stuttering on per-
sonality development." WendellJohnson is continuing his 
work which is shown in his recently published book. 1 
Mr. Johnson explained, to the writer, his present 
::----pl-reb-l--enl-.-H--1-s-e\7-~-we~G.-e-a-lf-e-e.s-fo-11 ov1-s-: --------- ___________________ _ 
1 
As Dr. Travis told you, I am working on 
a research problem concerned with evalu-
ating the influence of stuttering on 
personality development. You will ob-
serve that from the angle of the usual 
"psychological" theories of stuttering, 
I am putting the cart before the horse, 
since it is usually believed that the 
shyness, self-consciousness, etc., 
cause the stuttering, while as far as I 
can tell these things are results--they 
are indications of the influence of 
stuttering on personality development. 
It is possible to remove or greatly re-
duce the timidity and other maladjust-
ments that result from stuttering, and 
the result of this is to make life much 
more worthwhile for the stutterer I can 
assure you. But reducing timidity, for 
example, hardly is a treatl!lent for stut-
tering as such. It al1 comes down to 
this: on an even emotional keel the 
stutterer has somewhat less difficulty 
in his speaking than he has when he is 
in emotional·turmoil, and stuttering is 
a handicap to a far greater extent when 
the stutterer regards it as such and is 
emotional about it. But with the most 
serene disposition almost every stutter-
er will have speaking difficulty; to 
cure the stuttering the neurological 
basis for it must be treated, and this 
Wendell Johnson, Because I Stutter, Appleton, 1930 
is a long, tedious and somewhat dif-
ficult process. 
I have found that the autobiog'raphy 
gives a more complete and comprehensive 
picture of the individual's personality 
than any number of "objective" test scores 
ever could. .'Moreover, the writing of it 
gives the stutterer a much more thorough 
and reliable understanding of his own 
development and present status. Besides. 
I use an intelligence test, the Woo;dworth-
House Mental Hygiene Inventory, thorough 
personal interviews, family history for.ms, 
clinical speech and neurological examina-
--------t-1-ou-, -and-sp-eoi-sJ;-exa.rnina ti-om3- when- they- --- --
are necessary. 
Because of the many facts interesting to the general 
public as well as the student of stammering, the writer 
sets forth some of }tr. Johnson's statements found in 
Because I Stutter: 
I am a stutterer, therefore, I must 
think, act, and live differently. Desire 
has very little to do with the reflex 
activity • .Abilities are shown as com-
pensations for the inabili'ty to express 
myself in speech. Because I have stut-
tered, I am a particular kind of person. 
I tend to hold myself in, because I stut-
ter. (The general opinion is vice versa). 
Stuttering and fei3.r appear together as 
distinct res1)0nses. The theory that stut-
tering is a symptom of mental states rests 
on an extremely rickety foundation. A 
person who stutters is a stutterer first. 
last, end always, whether he is speaking 
or not. With clenched fists I said I did 
not stutter e.nd determined to talk fluently,. 
but I stuttered just the same. I feigned 
laughter; I tried to make situations ap-
pee.r funny at e.ll times. Hilarity was a 
smoke-screen. Writing is a compensation 
for stuttering. One may present a slip to 
a storekeeper or write poetry to release 
~he emotional tensity in life. \fhen my 
case was studied at Iowa by Dr. I .• E. 
Trevis. it was found that my native neural 
dominance lay in the right hemisphere of 
34 
the brain. Neurological disturbance 
had caused stuttering. By becoming left-
handed, I have hoped to reestablish my 
native dominance in its original inten-
ai ty. a.nd by so doing to harmonize the 
functioning of my speech organs. As soon 
as I have succeeded in shifting complete-
ly to left-handedness, I shall talk with-
out stuttering. · 
Reports from the Conventl.on of the American Society 
for the Study of Disorders of Speech 
----------------
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At a convention of the American Society for the study 
of Disorders of' Speech held in Chicago December 30 and 31, 
1~3C1 and January 1, 1931. there were many reports made by 
the leading authorities on the problems of stammering •. The 
vrriter intends to set fo;rth any material that definitely 
elabore.tes experiments previously made, or material that 
shows theories different from those discussed in this 
thesis. 
The Phenomenolosy of Stutt.ering Dr. Elmer KeDyon, 
, .. 
chairman of the conveution, told of' receut investigations 
in Chicago. Experiments were made with 4,059 stammerers. 
The summarized facts to which he claims are as follows: 
1. Stuttering is not closely related 
etiologically to other speech die-
orders. 
2. Stutterers are not mente.lly retarded. 
3 •. Many more males stutter than females 
(Four times as many.) 
4. Stuttering begins in the majority of' 
cases beyond the age of six. 
5. The great preponderance of' nwnber of 
male stutterers is due to a rapid 
increase in their numbers between 
l l---
.! j 
! 
1 6 years and 12. 
Educations.}.. Apvroach, to Stutter,in~ In January, 1922, 
wa.s established the Defective Speech Clinic at the Syracuse 
Free Dispensary, a joint activity of the Syracuse Univer-
Bi ty Medical College and the School. o.f Speech. Its :facil· 
ities are open to all children of school age, and adults 
who are entitled to the privileges of the dispensary. 
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After three years of Cl.inica.J. activity-, -sever-al tHings - ----
'became apparent: 
fi1·st, that there we1~e three factors con-
stant in all cases. In every cae.e observed, 
(l.) the child was in an environment, at 
least part of the time, that vras unfavor-
able to normal speech development, (2) there 
was present in the child a feeling of socie.l 
inadequacy in speaking si tue.tions, Bnd in 
moat cases, ~.nxiety or fear during speech: 
and ( :3) the usual blocking ir1 some form was 
present.2 
Clinical Procedure in Treatment to be Used in Public 
Schools? "A sound clinician wants to know the following .. , 
- -
says Pauline B. Camp of Madison, "\"lhat is his hereditary, 
-Physics.~ emotional, mente.l, social, educational speech 
history? This information is neither easily nor quickly 
gleaned. It may talce more than two hours, two weeks • or 
two months. The compilation grows from day to day, from 
contact to contact, until at last there is presented a 
1 Robert West, •The :Phenomenology o:f Stuttering," Mimeo-
graphed Proceeding of A.s.s.D.s. Convention,Chicago, 
19:30, l - ~'-~• 
2 H. J. Hel tman, "The Educational Approach to the Problem 
of Stuttering?" A.s.s.D.s. Convention, a. 
I 
pretty accurate picture of just what has happened to this 
~ 
child from before birth to the present... In· the same 
article, lff.iss Camp adds: 
Motivated through the speech teacher 
social adJustments may be begun under con-
t;L"'lled conditions through the aid of such 
departments of physical education, music• 
art and drama, visiting teacher, schoo1 
'organizations, and the progress of adjust-
ment may be observed, checked, and the 
------~program modified through the weeks and 
months ana-even-on--into years. Emoticmal 
adjustments, likewise, may be accomplished 
with coopera.tion of above departments; the 
teacher, who claims by virtue of her pos-
ition the most consecutive number of the 
child's waking hours, is conveniently near 
and may be advised alntost daily as to t·he 
interpretation and handlinB of a specific 
type of behavior.. Each new manifestation 
of abnormality in the stuttering child may 
be immediately observed and checked. At 
no time is it necessary for the stuttering 
child in the public school system to be 
separated from his everyday life in order 
to have treetment. The treatment is the 
school. · · 
To many of the recommendations of the 
clinician the parents respond, "--·--but 
how?" The clinician cannot alt1ays answer 
this-satisfactorily. To the same question 
the school speech tea.cher replies, "You 
give us your cooperation. We have the 
plans and facilities to carry out these 
plans all organized and set up through the 
various departments in your own schools. 
There is no red tape, no organizing to be 
done, no fees to pay. You, as a taxpaying 
citizen of this ~ommunity, have paid your 
fee in advance.• 
Stammering as an Impediment of Thought Dr. :Bluemel* s 
theory concerning auditory amnesia which he published in 
1 
2 
Pauline :B. Camp, "Cap Clinical Procedure in the Treat-
ment of Stuiiteritlg be Used in the Public Schools •" 
A.s.s.D.S. Convention, 17 - 18. 
Ibid., 19. 
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1913 has 'been previously discussed. At the speech con-
convention he adds to and broadens this idea as follows: 
My own feeling in the matter is that 
stanunering is an impediment in thought and 
not primarily a speech disorder. The dis-
ability manifests itself in speech because 
f the speech is patterned,~upon~.th'e<:thought • 
38 
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1
}. The thought disturpance, as I v:iew it, is 
~ a.n inability to think the words clearly in 
the mind. I first explained this a number 
of years ago as a transient auditory amnesia, 
my conception of the matter being that the 
a-------:-----.s1a.unme:r.·ei.·-moment-c.ri~y-lo s t -hie men-tal-1mage B-- _________ _ 
of words because hie mental imagery nas 
faint or dim. 
My present conception of the mechanism 
is a little different, though the theory is 
not substantially changed. I believe that 
the verbal imagery momentarily drops out of 
the stream of consciousness, and this loss 
of imagery blocks the stammerer's speech. 
In the present discussion it therefore makes 
little difference whether the original 
imagery is weak or strong; the essential 
fact is that the stammerer cannot speak with-
out the verbal thought.l 
Twelve Years of Visual Trea~ment of Stut~~rin~ When 
in 1918 a survey of Cleveland Schools was made, 2000 out-
standing cases of speech defects were reported. As a 
specialist to organize classes and instruct teachers, Dr. 
Swift of Boston w~s secured. The treatment of·stuttering 
cases in the Cleveland schools has been as follows: 
1 
Relaxation, concentration, and visual-
ization, with physical hygiene.play and im-
portant part. 
In a very few cases, improving a young 
child's cygiene has eliminated the speech 
trouble. In another few, improving the 
c. s. Bluemel, nsta.mmering As An Im,pediment of 
Thought,." ~.s.S.D.S. Convention, 29 - 30. 
hygiene, together with relaxation a11d exer-
cises for concentration has done the se.me 
thing--has corrected the case. · 
Following an examination of a. case, 
t.ree.tment begins. Children are first help-
ed to relax, after which the exercises for 
developing concentration are given. More 
or leas time, ~ccording to the case, is 
spent on these. In a few instances very 
little time is spent, three to six weeks, 
and in others a period of a year or more 
is requil"'ed. 
Vfuen the stutterer's hygiene is im-
~r--------__ proved, e.nd the first exercises for rela.xa-
. t tion and concentl .. a-tl-orrhaVe t>een- faithfully - -
1 
practiced, he is no longer the restless, 
fidgety child he was when he entered the 
class. He has gained poise. There is more 
emotional stability, and the exercises 
incidentally have established better breath 
control. 
When a pupil can concentrate readily 
on a high note over words in a conversation, 
he is considered ready for the next step in . 
treatment. This is to establish a permanent 
control over speech. The control used in 
our classes is Visualization. At tlus point 
mental pictures are explained to the student. 
He first gets the picture in mind; then 
recites the words, holding a picture over 
them, and until after the last word has been 
spoken. Immediately his self-control begins 
to grow and we aim to build up this con-
fidence in each succeeding lesson. The case, 
pa.rticularly if an olaer child, now realizes 
that there .!!. something that sidetracks 
stuttering • 
. Later in the treatment, he must hold a 
picture or pictures over a learned stanza 
and finally over a whole poem. This is follow .. 
ed by his holding of a picture over a fable or 
short story told in his own words. Later stil1 
he recites some class room lesson that he is 
preparing for his regular classes in.English, 
History, etc. Pupils are always eager to do 
this for they realize that it~helps them in 
their class room recitations. 
M. Claudia Williams, ''Twelve Years of Visual Treatment 
of Stuttering," A.S.S.D.S. Convention, 1930 38 - 40. 
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A student is diam!ssed from class for two weeks, 
after he is able to hold a mental picture over his read-
ing and epeech; then he reports less frequently until 
finally, a.fter he and the teache1·s and parents, have been 
convinced that he no longer stutters, he is dismissed 
from the speech class. The case is then watched for a 
year or more for a relapse of trouble. 
---------
--
:Mise Williams states that duringher twelve years of 
experience, only a small number of cases have failed to 
are followine; much the same plan. In writing about the 
method of treatment given in the Omaha, Nebraska. schools, 
Miss Alice Lij egren says, 11 VIe have found that Dr. Walter 
B. Swift's method of developing the power to visualize ~le 
thought when speaking enables the stutterer to talk with 
ease. 111 
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Relation of Personality And Behavior Difficulties The 
relationship between stammering and forms of neurosis has 
been referred to by a number of writers, but is usually 
1 Alice Liljegren, "Methods Used in the Treatment of the 
Stuttering Child in the Public Schools of Omaha, 11 A.s.s.n.s. Convention, 43. 
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classified as a symptom of existing neurosis. Rarely is 
it related to delinquency and crime. According to Alfred 
Adler crime s.nd neurosis are opposed, ~.nd certain influ-
ences tend to determine the direction which the individual. 
tal{es. An opportunity for the study of delinquency in 
children in its relation to the neurosis and stammering was 
made possible from the case records of the Illinois Insti-
records of children with disorders of speech who wer~ 
referred for conduct problems of one kind or another. Among 
these were some who were outright delinquents of the ag-
gressive sort, and others who had person1,1lity difficulties 
of various types. From this study the following conclusions 
are made: 
1 
Among the children with behavior dif-
ficulties referred to the clinic, incidence 
of stammering was found in about four per-
cent of the boys and in about two percent 
of the girls. There is no observable cor-
relation betv1een intelligence quotient as 
obtained on the Stanfoi·d-Binet and stam-
mering. Speech defects other than stam-
mering are more frequent among lower in-
telligence levels. 
The general conclusion from this 
surve~>ef.·about a hundred personality and 
conduct traits is that stammering appears 
to be characteristic of the s~y, sensitive, 
inadequte, and neurotic sort of child 
rather than ihe child with aggressive con-
duct traits. 
Paul L. Schroeder and Luton Ackerson, "Relationship of 
Personality and Behavior Difficulties to Disorders of 
Speech," A.s.s.D.s., Convention, 1930, 56. 
i 
~ -
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Breath Contr,ol in Stammering, Dr. Samuel D. Robbins 
of Boston Stammerer's Ins_ti tute made his first· series of 
experiments at the Harvard University Psychological Lab-
orutory to determine whether stammering is primarily of 
physical origin or of emotional origin. Comparative studies 
of shook and stammering showed that stammering ie aocom• 
ponied by exactly the same changes in breathing and in 
circulation of blood aa aremani-feet_e_d-:i.tffright-. -!!My- -
,.._ 
stammerers," asserte Dr. Robbins, ttrea.oted just the same 
Vlay whe.n told they would be called upon to introduce two 
strangers in fifteen seconds as they did when a shril~ 
whistle v1as suddenly blown behind a screen. This proved 
stammering was primarily of emotional origin, varying in 
severity .with the emotional state of the marked changes in 
breathing and in the circulation of the blood. "l 
1 
~ 
In the se.me article on breath control Dr. Robbins adds: 
I next studied the effect of different 
forms of breathing on the cerebral circulation 
of a trephined stammerer and found that nerv-
ous, rapid, shallow breathing and sniffing 
caused cerebral congestion and aggravated 
stammering, whereas dalm, slow, fairly deep 
breathing lessened the flow of blood to the 
brain and improved the speech. In other 
words, the greater the cerebral congestion, 
the worse the stammering. By counteracting 
the rush of bloodto the brain caused by fear 
or expectancy of stammering by means of calm. 
deep breatlling, :ht was possible to keep the 
changes in the cerebra.l circulation of etain.-
merere within the same limits as those lbf 
Samuel D. Robbins, "Breath Control in Stammering," 
A.s.s.D.S., 1930, :..A SYD!posium on .stammering, 57. 
I 
normal speakers, and to eliminate stammering. 
Comparative experiments on stammering 
and normal speech which I conductea at Harvard 
brought out these facts: 
1. Normal speakers name the vowel of 
the accented syllable as the most important 
letter in each word; stammerers name certain 
consonants, usually near the beginning of 
the word, as the most prominent letter in 
these same words. 
2. A careful measurement· in thousandths 
·of a second of the speech of st~erers· and 
11-i-~~~~-----~~--s-!_._-ns~-r.n:la-l.-spea.kers-show that. ~tEJ_rmnerers .. uh-
duly :prolong many consonants and clip many 
vowels abnormally short; in general the 
harder the vowel the ehorter they clip it. 
but a vowel is eometimes held to kill time 
while the next vowel is c-oming just as are 
certain consonante, 
3. Sta.nnnerers find it much more dif• 
ficult to prolong vowels unduly than do 
normal speakers. 
4. Stammerers find it much mo;re dif• 
ficult to omit initial coneonants and begin 
each word with its first vowel pronounced 
as it is in the word than do normal speak-
ere; they both slow dovm more than normal 
speakers and make a great many more errors. 
The experiments show that stammerers 
pay relatively too much attention to con-
sonants. The problem is to train the stam-
merer's attention from consonants to vowels.l 
A questionnaire was sent to all who had entered the 
Boston St~erers• Institute within the past five years 
and who took thirty lessono or more. The report showed 
that 66% either had completely recovered or were materi· 
helped; 34% reported they were somewhat helped; and none 
43 
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·Samuel D. Robbins, tt:Breath Control in Stammering," 
A.s.s.n.s., 1930,-A Symposium on Stammering, 58., ·59. 
.,. 
reported they had not been helped at all. Most of these 
pupils were between 16 and 32 years of age. In reply to 
the question which principles helped them most, the follow-
ing exercises seemed most important in the order named: 
1. The easy start of the first word to 
be spoken on each breath. 
2. Keeping calm, relaxed, and unhurried 
in everything they dol 
3. Slow breathing. 
s~t-~~~~~~--'------=4.._. • .___.T.._..h,...e..__.r~elaxa ti on pause on empty lungs. 
5. Never hold:Ln_g_-&lie_b_reath betvie-en · 
breathing and speaking. 
6. Joining all words smoothly and easily 
together. 
7. Getting the attention more on the 
vowels and less on the consonant. 
8. Sundry psychological felps that are 
difficult to measure. 
Dunlap's Theoryof the Treatment of Stuttering 
Professor Dunlap's theory is that the way to get rid of an 
obj actionable habit is to repeat it. "When, for example, tt 
says J. M. Fletcher, •an experimenter of clinician re-
quests his subjects to give expression to a habit ordi-
narily regarded as objectionable, social disapproval and 
the usual emotional reaction of the observer give way to 
social assent or approval, so that, if he is successful in 
the performance of the requested reactions. obsessional 
helplessness disappears and volitional control takes its 
place.• To quote further: 
l 
The subject is now requested to do the 
very thing v1hich he has been afraid he Vlould 
continue to do in spite of himself. In short. 
Samuel D. Robbins, "Breath Control in Stammering," 
.5.s.s.D.s., 1930, .... A Symposium on Stammering, 63. 
through these experimental alterations in the 
subject's social environinga, the psycholog-
ical character of his reactions has become 
totally tndifferent. The new mental and emo-
tional set, the changed social a.ttitudes.in-
duced by the experimentally altered social 
relationships are the moat of the other factors. 
In reporting hie own results, Professor Dunlap says, 
"Even brief treatment has produced a remarkable improve-
ment, greater than I have ever obtained in any case with 
other me 
Some of the :gsycP:ologicS&l Causes a.nd Treatment of 
Stammering From a personal experience with stammering as 
well ae years of contact as a teacher for thousands of 
stammerers, Mabel F. Gifford, Chief of the :Bureau of Cor-
rection of Speech Defects and Disorders, State of Cali• 
fornia, is well qualified to draw certain definite con-
elusions regarding stammering. She gives as cause! the 
following: 
l 
It must be fully understood in the 
beginning that according to my theory, 
the causes of nervous speech disorders 
are psychologic, and that the spaamodic 
manifestation of the speech organs is 
only the external symptom of the deep-
seated mental conflict. It has now been 
definitely established that severe shocks 
and emotional conflicts in very early 
childhood remain as subconscious memories 
for many years, and may continue to dis-
turb the speech function, which in it-
self is perfect, until such time as cor-
rective memories and conflicts, when we 
John H. Fletcher, "Dunlap's Theory of the Treatment 
of Stuttering," .A.S.S.D.S., 1930, A Synrposium on 
Stammering, 65 - 66. 
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consider that every normal speech re-
flects the momentary emotional state of 
mind. Embarrassment causes a hesitating 
reluctant speech; excitement, an increase 
in tempp; indifference, a certain monotony; 
and so on through,.the·;various moods. 
Because of our conviction of the 
truth of the emotional maladjustment theory. 
our treatment considers four distinct phases 
of the problem: 
1. Physical Hygiene. 
2. llfental Hygiene. 
---------3~-Reeducation _of __ the '!_Idea ~§SQ_ci_ation" 
toward speech. 
4• Psychological rehabilitation. 
This psychologic re-educating work if carried 
out faithfully and over an extended period of 
time, cannot but show most gratifying results. 
Many have been cured and many others greatly 
improved.! 
As the writer has followed the therapy used by Mrs. 
Gifford in connection with the eight oases she has studied, 
~ 
no further discussion of it will be given here.~ 
The. ,Corre,ction of Stammering in petroi t The Detroit 
teachers train the student to overcome hie impediment 
through the fundamental principles of melody; rhythm, 
poise, breath control, voice production and articulation. 
"They teach respiration," claims Clara B. Stoddard, "vocal-
ization and articulation to synchronize when functioning 
in speech; and finally they train the body to be relaxed 
1 
2 
lvf.a.l::lel F. Gifford, "A Consideration of Some of the 
Psychological Causes and Treatment of Stammering," 
A.s.S.D.s., 1930, A SylllJ2.osiwn on Stammering, '74 - 82~ 
For further information regarding Mrs. Gifford's methods 
of treatment, refer to section in this thesis under 
Procedure or ]mabel F. Gifford, Speech Defects and 
Disorders and Thei:t: Correction, 1928. 
ehoueh to allov1 an easy outpouring of' thought through the 
. ~1 sp~ech processes.· 
Recent Researches at Columbia Uni versi t.I, Miss 
Elizabeth D. McDowell of Columbia University claims that 
in general the programs for improvement have shown that 
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the students improve most by applying techniques which seem 
to further the follovJing objectives, although no conclu-
sions are warranted: 
1 
1. We emphasize the recognition of the 
habit to be acquired by the person 
·who must acquil'e it. 
2. We apply many exercises and activities 
for.setting up connections. Among the 
most useful have been reproductions of 
the record of the speaker's voice and 
the noting of the symptoms which are 
desired and those which are not. 
3. This is a more or less hit-or-miss 
scheme for experimenting on his own 
part with exercises and schemes for 
gaining success in acquiring the de-
sired speech reaction. These must be 
very simple at first. We arro.nge them 
. into a hierarchy of stimuli or s:Jt>eech · 
exercises according to their frequen-
cies of success. One exercise is uni-
versally successful, that is speaking 
isolated syllables in unison with the 
instructor who is employing an easy, 
Vlell-modulated voice. 
4. Another is providing opportunities for 
repeating the reactions which have 
proven successful in various situations 
and attaching rewards and satisfaction 
to each successful effort. 
5. This is the association of ~1e desired 
reaction with situations in which it 
must be used. 
Clara B. Stoddard, "The Correction· of Stammering in 
Detroit," A.S. S .n.s., l<J30, A S;ynmosium on Stammer-
ing, 'i:/5. 
6. Directing of effort and trea~nent toward 
the increasing span of the period. between 
relapses into starnmering a.nd decreasing 
the length of the durttion of relapses 
when it has occurred. 
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H ..emispheral :q,ominance Dr. Lee E. Travis, Director of 
the Speech Clinic at the Sta.te University of Iowa, con-
tributes other recent experiments and theories besides that 
of mirror-writing Vihich has been previously discussed, 
Dr. Travis sa~s a complete diagnosis should evaluate 
the stutterer from all angles--heredity, :physical. factors• 
age, mental factors and educational factors. 
In addition to information gathered from these several 
angles, there are other factors: 
1 
1. Test for 1il;y:e..Q..neJ2...~· Every stutterer 
who is old enough to cooperate _should 
be tested for oculo.r dominance inas-
much as it is related to hemisphernl 
dominance. 
2. Mirror-TpAcing Tests. ·It is very 
importv.nt to know whether the stut-
i.~erer has more facility in the rela-
tively complex act of mirror-tracing 
'l.'.'i th the left than with the ri(1)lt 
hand. We have found that in the~.stan­
dardized star-tracing experiment of 
paycholog~, the great majority of 
stutterers do better with left hand 
while the grea.t majority of right-
handed normal speakers do better with 
the right hand. 
;'>. Writing, with :Both Hands_ .Simultaneously. 
The tendency to vjri te in mirrorsoript 
vii th either hand or both hands • when 
writing with both hands simultaneously 
and with both eyes closed, is indio-
E. D. McDowell, 11 Some Interpretations of Recent Re 
searches in the Correction of Stammering," A.s.s. 
D. S., 1930, A Symposium on. S,ta.puneri1l£, 114:. 
ative of immaturity and left-handed-
ness as it occurs more frequently in 
children and in left~handed adults than 
in right-he,nded adults. We have found 
that the great majority of stutterers 
present m~rror-writing in this situ-
e.tion, whereas comparatively few right-
handed normal apeal<ers do. 
This test be.sed upon the principle 
of giving the reaction patterns of the 
opposite sides of the nervous system an 
equo.l basis. When they are permitted 
to function thus, each may express its 
own individual orientation and con:f'igur .. 
ation. In the case of the stutterer 
these are very frequently the opposite 
for the two sides, whereas with the 
nor~al speaker, they ari generally the 
same for the tVJo sides. 
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Dr. Travis feels the genera.l aim in the treatment of 
stuttering is to establish and maintain a dominant gradi-
ent of excitation in the central nervous system of suffi-
cient complexity and potency to integrate the movements of 
the organism in the production of normal speech. This is 
accomplished along two general lines: 
(l) 
(2) 
the carrying out of certain exer-
cises to increase directly the 
dominance of one hemisphere over 
theother and lower levels, and 
the elimination of certain psy-
chological and environmental. 
factors 1which operate against the 
establishment of and toward a 
reduction in a dominant cortical 
c·ontrol. 
A brief statement of the procedure Dr. Travis uses for 
learning to write with the left hand and for associating 
1 
Lee. E. Travis, ''Dis.gnosis and Treatment of Stuttering 
Cases," A.s.s.D.S., 1930, A_pygmosium on S,t.ammering, 
120 - 121. 
------~ 
writing and speaking is given in the following outline. 
The purpose of these exercises is to make the in-
cl.ividue.l a left-handed writer. Once writing with the 
left ha.nd is begun, no vrri ting of any kind should be done 
with the right hand. 
Frequent periods of from 15 to 30 
minutes writing affords the optimun con-
ditione for training. We have had stu• 
dents spend as many as five hours per 
day training with the.left hand. The 
length of time consists of at least 10 
work and J..O rest periods. The pencil is 
to be grasped easily between the fore-
finger and thumb. Emphas.iae a relaxed 
e.rm and hand. The retraining period is 
divided into several parts all of Which 
are important, e.nd the sequence of which 
should not be changed. 
l. The first period consists in 
free-hand drawing of circles on the 
blackboard. The idea. is to accustom 
the indi vidua.l ·to holding a pencil in 
the left hand and using it in large, 
free, loosely directed movements. This 
period should last from two days to a 
week, depending upon the age of the 
individual and the progress in ease and 
facility which he displays. 
2. The second period requires the 
writing of the alphabet and m.umerale. 
The alphabet should be written both in 
capi tv.ls t:1.nd small letters. This period 
should not be shorter than a week for 
any person. 
3. The third period consists of 
speaking and copying at the same time. 
The individual begins to write each 
word before he speaks it, thus having 
the writing movements precede each 
spoken word. This exercise should be 
carefully supervised to see that the 
person e.lways ini tie.tes movement with 
the hand before the word he is writing 
is spoken. 'l'he individual should go 
e.s fast as possible. After a week or 
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two of such exercises the person need 
write only the first letter of each. 
VIOl .. d as it is spoken. Under tthese 
circurnsto.nces he will be able to go 
practically e.s fast e.s though he were 
not required to write. Here again care 
should be taken to see tha.t the Vlriting 
of the letter is begun before speaking. 
4. This period of the work should 
not be pegun until the individual has 
become a facile left-hMded writer. It 
consists in having him begin to write 
the first letter of a word, just as, or 
before it is spoken in ordinary conversa.-
tiona.l speech. This necesai tates the 
presence of another. indi vidua.l who gen-
erally begins the work by having the 
stutterer ans·wer with complete sentences • 
questions tha.t may be put to him. Later 
he is asked to relate an incident or tell 
s. ~tory, being careful to write always the 
first letter of every word as it ie spoken. 
5. The last period requires the in-
dili'idual to write the first letter of a 
word that occurs with difficulty. Gen-
erally an individual•s speech ~ill clear 
up except for a certain amount of dif-
:ficul ty which will be experienced with 
certain particula.r sounds. He can be in 
a position to write if need be but not 
required to write all of the time as in 
phase four. 
The stutterer who is to remain right-
handed begins with the third ~eriod and 
progresses as. outlined above. · 
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Ot.al Stammering: One of the ~nifeatations of the 
Conflicts of the Organic Stammere~ Dr. Charles G. Stivers, 
Los Angeles, California, writes interestingly in his dis-
cussion of verbal starnmering being only an outward m.ani-
1 
Lee E. Travis, 11Diagnosie and Treatment of Stuttering 
Cases," A.s.s.n.s •• 1930, A Symposium on Stammering, 
124. 
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festation of the deeper a.nd broader emotional maladjust-
mcnt that finds an outlet in deviation from a normal or 
organic rhythm of life. In this article he discusses con-
flicts such as curiosity, self-importance, sex, and sensi-
tivity. 
To sum up the significance of these various conflicts 
Dr. Stivers says: 
If a child is not adjusted to his 
home life hie feelings of inferiority 
will disastrously affect his education, 
hi a busineas, his marriage, end hie en-
tire career. And the outcome of a 
aeries of ego frustatione may be final 
eece.pe from rea.li ty into waywardness, 
alcbhoa..ism•: narcotic a.ddiction, ineani ty 
and cr1minality. 
We who are educators hope by child 
guidance, mental hygiene, clinics and 
paren.t-teacher cooperation to achieve a 
better integration of the child's per• 
sona.lity. When appealed to :t:or.aid in 
oral stammerl.11g, we must be prepared to 
inform parents that the speech disorder 
is only one outward manifestation of the 
entire maladjustment, end to instruct 
them in methods of ~djusting the child 
to his environment. 
Speech T.r!lining And 1~ental Hygiene Method for, the 
Correction of Stammering I..Uldred A. 1-!cGinnis of Central 
Institute for the Deaf, St. Louis, Missouri. feels there 
are too many inadequate devices used for helping stammerers; 
but resul te ca.n best be obtained by mental hygiene given in 
an inspirational way by well prepared teachers. :Miss 
1 Charles G. Stivers, "Oral Stammering: One of the Mani-
festations of the Conflicts of the Organic Stammerer," A.s.s.n.s., 1930, A. Symposium on Stammerins, 134. 
----
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McG!nnis believes a child should be conscious of hie 
speech such a.s comes from trying to attain a good speak-
, ing voice. 
., 
She adds in conclusion: 
We have not had ~OO% corrections by 
this combination of mental hygiene and · 
speech training method, but ~OO% of the 
children trained in this way have notice-
ably improved in their school grades and 
in home attitudes. I believe we can raise 
the percentage of corrections if we rea.ch 
our patients before adolescence. if we 
disregard artificial devices, if we work . 
more earnestly for voice and speech improve-
ment, and if we encourage the afflicted to 
work more diligently than he has been doing 
heretofore. · 
The.Nature and Analytical 6reatmentof Stammering 
~r. Isador R. Coriat of Boston claims stammering becomes a 
neurosis in which the fixation of the libido at the devel-
opmental stage of oral erotism persists into maturity, He 
adds, "In his unconscious, and likewise in the conscious 
motor reactions, the sta.rmnerer remains fixed or anchored 
to this primitive biologica.l stage because he has been un-
able to sublimate, or to sublimate to a very limited degree, 
the original oral pleasure. This explains the infantile 
character of the sucking and biting movements observed in 
stammerers when they attempt to speak, that is a compulsive 
1 Mildred A. Mctiinnis, "Speech Training and Mental Hygiene 
Method for the Correction of Stammering," A.s.s.D.s •• 
1~30, A Symposium on Stammering, 141 - 142. 
----
. rhythnlice.l repetition of the very early nursing a.ctiv-
1 
ities. 11 
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Dr. Coriat, continuing in the same article, says stam-
mering is not a speech defect, 
l 
but a psychoneurosis, e.ny rational treat-
ment of a narcissistic disorder must ta.ke 
into consideration several factors. The 
speech defect has a meaning, the oral 
libido is fixed upon this symptom and the 
object of psychoanalysis is to overcome 
this fixation of the pleasurable ora.~ 
libido upon the speech apparatus. Owing 
to the character traits of the stammerer 
and his resistances, this analytical 
procedure encounters great difficulties. 
In stammering as in all the narcissistic · 
neuroses, e. vulnerable point must be found 
in the narcissistic shell of the personal-
ity and this vulnerable point in stammerers 
is the oral libido. The speech training 
of staJumerers reinforces the oral-erotic 
plea.sure instead of mininlizing or relieving 
it; it actually gre.tifiea the oral dis-
charge of speech. Speech training does not 
treat the neurosis as a whole, but only 
the isolated symptom, and as such, is inade-
quate and unscientific. It is impossible 
in this short paper to go into the details 
of the analytical treatment of stammering 
except to state that it is directed primarily 
against the resistances and should penetrate 
deeply enough so that the patient can revive 
and re-enact the earliest oral experiences. 
Furthermore, the so-ce.lled "habi t• of staJn• 
mering, e.nalytically spea.ki~g, is ... a form of 
compulsive-repetition whose obje~t it is to 
retain the original infantile pleasure of 
nursing. For this reason, phonetic exer-
cises are diametrically opposed to the 
analysis, a.nd should not be combined with 
it. The analytical treatment of stammering 
should be undertaken only by those who have 
Isador H. Ooriat, "The Nature and Analytical Treatment 
of Stammering," -A.s.s.D.s., 1930, A SyWPosium on 
Stammering, 154:. 
had a long and varied experience with 
psychoanalysis in both ita theoret~cal 
and practical aspects, e.nd should be 
carried out in what may be termed a pure 
culture, without any admixture of phonetic 
training. · 
In addition to the regular analytical 
proce.dure, a. specialized modification of 
analysis, termed ttacti ve thera.py," has 
been used in the treatment of stammerers. 
This act,i ve therapy consists of a depri va-
tion of various external forms of oral 
grati:f'ica.tion. or rather an abstinence 
from those external factors which tend to 
prolong the gratification or to.reinforce 
it. This active intervention should be 
aimed at a definite deprivation of these 
oral grati:f'ica.tions, e.nd to this end all 
:forms of smoking or gum-chewing li!hould be 
prohibited, as these desires :for mouth 
gratifice.tion tend to reinforce the oral 
difficulties of the sta.mmerer.~ 
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Treatment of Stut~ripg at Un~v~rs&t~ of ~irtnesot~ 
When the study of 12? cases, Dryn Bryngelson of Minnesota, 
who :formerly worked with Dr. 'ltra.vis at Iowa in some of his 
experiments, has concluded some very definite helps :for 
stuttering. In principle he :follows the method as developed 
..., 
at Iowa by Dr. Travis.~ It was developed in connection with 
this theory that stuttering is due to a lack of center of 
chief dominance of sufficient potency and complexity to i~­
tegrate the movements of the a;ppa.ratus involved in speech. 
The purpose of the treatment is to establish such a center 
of control. Mr. Bryngelson tries to hasten the sociali-
~ 
2 
Isador II. Coriat, "The Nature and Analytical Treatment 
of Stammering," A.s.s.D.s., 1930, A Symposium on 
Stammering, 155. 
L. E. Travis, Speech Pathology, 1930, Appleton. 
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zo.tion process, which he feels is so essential, by giving 
practice in writing and speaking exercises in· large groups 
composed of normal speakers and stutterers. 
Eollowing is a memoranda. for the building of cerebral 
cominance in the right hemisphere a.nd on the voluntary 
speech level: 
l. Write, throw, bat, brush, tie, sweep, 
shovel, eat, hammer, end think as a 
left~handed individual. 
2. PractiQ·e writing and talking at least 
two hours a day outside of the school 
period. Copy from your school books, 
or from the novel you happen to be 
reading. 
3. Piano playing, typewriting, or any 
other 'bi-manual act is to be avoided. 
4. Voluntary imitative stuttering is, 
recommended at all times. Certainly 
you should do a great deal of it in 
the horoe and ·with your friends. When 
alone practice 'before the mirror. 
' 
5. Make words your hobby. Vllien you are 
wri~ing and talking remember to talk 
loud and to keep your speech muscles 
in good working order by constant 
exercises. 
6. Practice breathing exercises before 
your open windoVI morning and evening. 
?. Continue being frank toward your 
speech difficulty. Talk about i~ 
and explain what stuttering is to 
anyone you think interested. Do 
not let others assist you or excuse 
you in co~nunicating ideas. 
8. Never hide your stutter under any 
circumstances. Any attempt on your 
part to keep from stuttering has a 
tendency to tear down or decrease 
your margin of dominance • 
.... 
,. 
9. Write pages and pages of your •Jonah• words. 
Write them out in ful~, speaki~g them as 
you write them. 
For the so-called right-handed "tie-~p•• cases 
one need only alter Numbers 1 a.Rd 3. -
Mr. Bryngelson includes mirror practice in which the 
subject watches his stuttering in the mirror until he be-
comes conecious of his exact grimaces, tics, etc., then he 
reads and later s~eaks, alternating the voluntary stutter-
ing and plain reading or speaking. 
Conclusions reached by the 127 cases treated were as 
follows: 
1 
~. Fourty-four percent P. egan stuttering f:r;"om 
beginning of speech; 44% stuttered between 
ages of 4 and 6 years and 6 months. 
2. Sixty-two percent reported as hav~ng been 
<iefinitely shifted from left to right. 
3• Of the ten who were at the time of diagnosis 
using the left hand in writing, 8 were boys 
and 2 were girls. Boys outnumbered girls 
4 to 1. · 
4. Sixty-one percent were ambidex~erous. 
5. :&1ifty-five percent had stuttering in family. 
6. Fifty-four percent had left-handedness in 
family. 
7. Ten cases had been shifted back to left hand 
and were cured for as long a period as three 
years. Stuttering returned after using the 
riL~t hand again. One case had been shifted 
back and forth three times. In this survey 
he was shifted to left for the fourth time 
and is now cured. 
Bryn Bryngelson, "Treatment of Stuttering," A.s.s.D.S., 
1930, A Sympoa~um on Stamwerin~, 159 - lao. 
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8. Four cases had gone back to right hand 
during the sunnner and came back in the 
fall with a bad stutter. They were 
shifted again to the left in September 
and reported cured in December, 1930. 
9. Common remarks on reports were--tics, 
nervousness, completely gone; behavior, 
and spelling, reading, and writing 
disabilities markedly improved. 
10. The younger the cases the shorter time 
it took to effect a cure. 
ll. Among this group there were 7 cases 
with marked or~l inaccuracy, with 
slieht tendenc¥ to stuttering. Speech 
cleared up. Four cases of delayed 
speech, with marked speech improve-
ment. 
The above report indicates what can be done in the 
public schools for stutterers over a period of sixteen 
months, when three ~aj1or aspects of the dominance technic 
are stressed. First, writing and talking exercises; 
second, the imitative stuttering drill before the mirror; 
and third, the unification of motor skills.1 
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.A Survey of the Literature Dealing with Stammering 
Fredrick w. Brovm, a member of the Na.tiona.l Committee of' 
Mental Hygiene, New York city, has made a survey of the 
literature dealing with stammering ~ich reveals a variety 
of theories. The most widely accepted theories (as he 
sees them) may be stated briefly: 
1 
Bryn Bryngelson, "Treatment of Stuttering," A.s.s.D.s., 
1930, A SymRosium on Stammerin~, 163 - 164. 
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1. Stuttering is a speech disorder, the 
causes of which a1·e unknown. It 
presents a vs.riety o:f' symptoms or: 
unit reactions. Treatment consists 
in substituting satisfactory speech 
reactions through the application o:f' 
the laws of learning. 
2, Stuttering is largely a speech problem, 
to be handled by the speech teacher 
through drills and exercises in voice 
production, articulation and breath 
control. 
3. Stuttering is a psycho-muscular dis-
order. The basis o:f' all treatment ie 
to be found in specific instructions 
and exercises in conscious, detailed 
psycho-muscular control of speech 
production. 
4. Stuttering is a functiona.l neuro-
muscular derangement characterized 
by a general reduction in cortical 
activity due to transient and mutu-
ally inhibitive activities of the 
associative areas o:f' the right and 
left cerebral hemispheres. Treat-
ment consists in establishing a 
center of chief dominance of suf-
ficient potency and complexity to 
integrate the movements of the ap-
paratus involved in speech. 
5. Stuttering is a speech disorder re-
sulting from, (a) a blocking of 
speech or thought which arises when 
the verbal imagery or mental speech 
recoils from the stream of couscious-
ness, when fear and frantic search 
for s~nonyms bring confusion, etc., 
or (b) a temporary lack of visual 
control of speech. Treatment consists 
chiefly in the reestablishment of (a) 
auditory, or (b) visual control of 
speech through appropriate instnuction 
and exercises. 
6. Stuttering is a personality disorder 
characterized by the individual's 
tendency to react inadequately through 
speech to certain or all social situa-
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·tiona. This tendenc~ is the result of 
emotional conflict~ of which th~ speech 
disturbances.are but the most notice-
able symptoms. It can be most adequate-
ly treated through the rational applica-
tion of accepted princiPles of physical 
and mental hygiene. 
?. Stuttering is a neurosis (or a psycho-
neurosis) requiring1 tho1·ough psycho-analytic treatment. 
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Cure • A General Beconstry~tion Dr. James S. Greene, 
of the National Hospital for Spee~·h Disorders, New York C~ 
gives his impressions of what should comprise a cure for 
strumneritlg: 
1 
The cure (of stammering) is a General 
Reconstruction--GrQ·wth--Speech Reeduca-
tion--all given directly or indirectly as 
needed, resulting in a robust straightfor-
ward development. Just how the approach 
is made after all makes very little dif-
ference as long as it helps his growth. 
for on his growth depends his cure. But 
all these wonderful desired results will 
not be obtained unless your personal in-
fluence is effective enough to overcome 
his resistance and stimulate cooperation 
and hope. To my way of thinking that is 
the real issue. Are you and your methOds 
the all powerful stimulus to take him out 
of himself--can you make him strive hard 
enough to keep carrying on in spite of 
repeated failures until a new personali-
ty and an organized speech habit system 
has come into beine;. The job is not an 
easy one, it is quite a complicated 
proposition. The scientific guidance of 
a stutterer and his affaire, and the fact 
that there are so many stutterers around, 
shows that there is still much to be de-
sired in his behalf. However, for all 
Fredrick w. Brown, 11 The Problem of Stuttering, 11 
· A.s.s.D.s., 1930,-A. Symposium, on Stammerins. 
143 - 144. 
that, there ie a certain amount of 
satiefe.ction for those interested in 
the subject right now, for in my hUmble 
opinion more has been done within the 
last decade to clarify and advance the 
subject than all that hae gone before. 
The stutterer is gltting hie long de-
layed recognition. 
Relation of the Present Study to Those Reviewed 
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Although the discussions of' the case-studies of stam-
merers (which is given in the following chapters) included 
the same fundamentals as those given in the historical 
survey, there were some variations and adaptations. 
The present study seemed to be unique in that the aim 
was different. It aimed to discover whether traits and 
abilities present in the stammerers contributed to their 
social maladjustment; and whether by a process of re-
education, their social adjustment could be made. Others 
considered adjustr11ent to the group a necessi t~· but their 
e.ims VJez·e to cure stammering, to study or 'to fit the stam-
merers to live agreeably in their environment in other ways. 
A further aim in the present study was to help the s~b­
jects to improve their speech with the hope that they 
would thereby be able to make a more satisfactory social 
adjustment. Wendell Johnson and Dr. Charles G. Stivers 
have stressed similar phases. 
1 
James s. Greene, "Stuttering--What About It?" 
A.s.s.n.s., 1930, A smosium on Stammering, 175. 
The number of subjects in the present study was 
'extremely limited in comparison to other studies. In-
stead of having a group re,nging from 50 -- 1.000 cases of 
stammering as Pauline B. Camp, l.fildred A. McGinnis, Clara 
B. Stoddard, :Mabel :F. Gifford, Dr. Lee E. Travis, Samuel 
D. Robbins, or W. B. Swift has, this study included only 
eight cases. 
In the present. study a class wa.s conducted for half 
an hour twice a week. Many others in their studies in ... 
eluding w. B. Swift, c. s. Bluemel, J. s. Greene. Smiley 
Blanton, Dr. Lee E. T1•a.vis, and Samuel D. Robbins--made 
frequent group studies of the sto.mmerers, but not always 
in a class. 
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Q,uestio~maires were used in the present study. Others 
Tlho deemed this method indispens~ble in obtaining complete 
biographies were Dr. Lee E. Travis, \Vendell Johnson, and 
Pauline B. C~. 
Home visits were a part of the present study as they 
were in studies made by Mabel F. Gifford, Smiley Blanton, 
and Lee E. Travis· who stressed the great importance of 
securing the proper cooperation of the parents in aiding 
in the treatment o:f stammering. 
Similar to some in the use of physical hygiene, the 
present study included relaxation •. Others who :favored this 
treatment were Wendell. Johnson and Dr. Swift. Breath. con-
trol, deemed necessary by Clara B. Stoddard and Bryn 
Bryngelson, was also a part of the physical hygiene used 
---------------
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in the present study. 
In the use of' mental hygiene as a. phase 'of treatment. 
the present study agreed almost entirely wit~ Smiley Blan-
ton. l!ildred A. McGinnis and Fredrick W. Brown also 
stressed the value of mental hygiene as ameans of therapy. 
The fluency image was a :part of the mental hygiene 
treatment in the present study, as ·well as an important 
l)ha.ee of therapy used by 1\JTabel F. Gi:f'ford. As a portion 
of the treatment to obtain the fluency image, visualiza-
tion was used. Others who included some form of visual-
ization were w. :B. Swift, c. s. Bluemel, Samuel D. Robbins. 
Because of its approach, the present study was unlike 
others. Some of the studies reviewed were purely subjec-
tive; others were purely objective. The present study 
combined these methods. 
Although some variations and adaptations were made 
in the present study, as a whole the fundamentals used in 
the present study were the srune as those in the histor-
ical survey. 
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CH.APTER V 
DlSCUSSION OF 1\'LETHOD OF PROCEDURES· 
Method of Procedure in Reeducation 
Phases of Treatment The various phases of therapy are so 
inter-related that it was necessary to employ all of them in 
all cases. A physiological study was necessary-in order to 
find the condition of the subject, so that proper remedial 
measures might be followed wherever necessary. :Physical hy-
giene·, alone·, does not correct stammering. Phys !cal weak-
ness gives a feeling of inability to cope with life situations. 
The thing, however, works in a vicious circle; an under ... 
nourished body or upset mental condition makes for an un-
healthy bodyo To build good habits, there were class d1s-
cussions of the value of fine physical equipment as shown 
through real people such as Theodore Roosevelt. Habits of 
eating were also stressed in order to break up fussy habits, 
and to encourage the eating of plenty of :fruit and vegetables, 
and the drinking of plenty of water. On the other hand, 
the avoiding of tea, coffee, and an excessive amount of 
svreets was suggesteo.. It was shown that long, quiet sleeping-
habits were beneficial~ 
Through the phase of mental hygiene the stammerer was 
given to u.nders tand tba t al thoueh his speech difficulty was 
a real one, it was tied with his fear of facing life situa-
tions; and every victory won in this line would be a step 
forward to his ultimate success. Discussions of such sub-
. jects as Fear, Aneer, Sublimation, Transference, ~in§ the 
----
. ~ 
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Situation and many subtopics of this o.1 e, such as Be,in~ 
Laughed At, Tardiness, .Absence, Punishment, Unprepared, ,Lessons 
were of value, and served as background for inrli vidual con-
ferences. Programs inclu<linc; dramatics gave a splendid 
opportunity for self-expression, and at the same time, the 
subject could lose "self" in. charac ter• iza tion. 
Following is a verbatim accou~ of a lesson stressing 
Relaxation and Wo.ys to Face a Situationl: 
1 
To Let us be calm; relax; just make a 
rag doll of ourselves; close our 
e~res; let our heads vJobble. As we 
are sitting so <luietly, let us im-
agine ~ desert where everything is 
calm anc1 <luie li. We are watching the 
moon rise. As it does so, the gray 
sands turn to silver. Thel~e is no 
breeze; nor a sound to be heard. 
As we sit calmly, let us think: In 
speaking, I will try to completely 
relax my mind and body; and freely 
breathe out every word through my 
loose mouth action. I will carry 
with me a realization of being com-
pletely relaxed in everything I do. 
We will not forget our class slogan: 
Slow and Easy Wins the Raceo Repeat 
the" slogan, p!ease"o 
c. Slow and easy wins the race • 
T. Who can give an example of something 
that was accomplished because it was 
done slowly, and with ease? 
s. Slow but sm"e is another slogan. 
s. The fable of the Hare and the Tortoise. 
s. I make lots of airplanes. I wanted 
to make one to enter in a show. I made 
In the verbatim accounts of class lessons, "dashes" indic-
ate hesitations in subjects' speech. T.• teacher; 
s.= ~ubject; c •• class. 
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it hastily, and it didn't turn 
out wello If I had not been in such 
a hurry, perhaps it would have been 
good enou,c;h for the show. That 
taught me a lesson. 
T. How about you Claude? 
s. I tried to write a s--s--story too 
fast s--s--so I had to db it all over 
again. · 
T. Does it pay to do things too fast? 
So No, ma--a.ml 
T. Do you remember the first time you 
drove an automobile? Did you drive 
it fifty miles an hour? 
s. You bet I di--didn'tl 
T. No, you probably drove it very slow-
ly. Just in the same way, all of us 
are going to speak slowly so we can 
speak smoothly and easily. 
c • 
T. 
c • 
T. 
Let us practice an exercise to help 
us loosen our jaws. Let us take the 
first vowel "a" as in "pay" and put 
"f" in front of it; then "pa", "ta" 
etc. !Jet's see whose jaw can be the 
loosest. 
(Repeats fa, pa, ta after teacher 
three times with loose mouth action). 
Now we will say fe, pe, te, ("e" as 
in "feet") 
(Repeats three times). 
This time we will take fi, pi, ti, 
("i" as in "pie")• See if we can't 
loosen our jaws even more this time. 
c. (Repeats this exercise using each 
vowel.} 
T. That's good. You had good volume. You 
breath bettero Do you think you are 
able to do this exercise easier than 
you did? 
s. I think so! 
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T. I should like to discuss Meeting 
a Situation. Do you know what 
I mean by a si tuatio.n? 
s. I know, b--b--but I can't explain 
it •. It's all according to what 
k--kind of situation you are in. 
T. There are three ways of facing a 
person's situation. The first is 
running away from it. Has any-
body here ever done tha.t? 
s. I had a boatup the river once that 
sank. I didn't go get it. I let 
it rot. 
To How about you Isabel? 
s. I stayed away from my English class 
once because I didn't want to recite. 
$• I didn't do my Spanish translation 
last night because it was.·: too hard. 
T. Do you think it a good way--to run 
away from things? 
s. Not in the long run. 
T. Another way to face a situation is to 
stay with it until it is nmstered. 
Have you ever had a~ything difficult 
to do that you just stayed with, and 
felt very proud of when you had 
finished? 
s. Iviy teacher gave me some difficult 
selections to play on the piano. I 
didn't want to learn them, but I did 
them anywayo I was proud of myself 
the night of the recital. 
T. What successful job have you ever 
done, Earl? 
s. One time at a boys·' hobby fair I 
made a boat and got third prize. 
Te Had you ever made one before? 
s. No ma'am! It was the first one I 
had ever made• 
T. Good for you. It must have been a 
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feeling of great satisfaction to 
you. 
The other way to meet a situation 
is to half-run away and half-meet 
it. Some of us do just enough to 
get a passing grade a~ school. In 
our speech work, if we practice at 
home what we do in class, we are 
facing our situation squarely, and 
will consequently get the best re-
sults. Will you be prepared to give 
us next time we meet, an example of 
each of the three ways to face a 
situation? Speak with the loose 
mouth-action we have used today. (Teacher gives each one a slip of 
paper on which the three ways are 
written). 
I would like to. tell you about a 
particular person who met her situa-
tion squarely. Did you ever hear of 
Helen Keller? 
s. Isn't she the one who went blind? 
T. Yes. She was also deaf and dumb; but 
now she talks. She can't hear nor 
see, but she can speak. 
S• How can she? 
T. Through her untiring efforts. When 
she was about six years of age, her 
parents took her to Alexander Graham 
Bell, the inventor of the telephone. 
He suggested a teacher, 1Uss Ann 
Sullivan, who, he said, would teach· 
He len to speak. She has been with 
Helen ever sinceo The first word 
Helen learned to understand was "water." 
This was done by allowing water to 
pour over her hand. By feeling her 
teacher's throat to get the vibration, 
Helen eventually learned to say the 
word. This is only one example. Helen 
learned slowly, but she faced her 
stupendous situation squarely in the 
face. She graduated from a Women's 
College after taking a ·complete course 
which included higher mathematics• 
Latin, German and French. She now 
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speaks the latter languages, and 
English. Although she does not 
speak distinctly~ people throng an 
auditorium to listen to her lecture 
about herself. If she has over-
come her great handicap so well, I'm 
sure you agree that your task is 
very slight in comparisono 
In the remaining few minutes let us 
go over this poem. I'll read a line 
to you, and then you repeat it after 
I have read the vthole stanza. Who 
would like to read first? 
s. I would. 
T. Good! "If we sit down at set of sun, 
And count the things that we have done;" 
s. (Repeats after teacher who has read 
slowly vd th very loose mouth-action). 
T. "And cow1ting, find one self-denying act, 
One word that eased the heart of him 
who heard rr. 
So (Repeats after teacher with loose mouth ... 
action, this, and succeeding lines of 
verse. 
T. :Not one mistake' • That's wonderful!. 
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It has been found that it is possible to create new 
idea patterns to displace undenirublc behavior 1)atterns. To 
build up the new "fluency image" the student was shovm hovi 
to experience concretely the hearing an(l feeling of the con-
trol of his speech mechanism. By suggesting the ideas of 
relaxation, pouring out of breathy tones, the use of extreme-
ly loose mouth action and the carrying of such a thought as 
"It is impossible :for me to stammer•" the subject was shown 
how to be able to control his thought, and consequently 
how to bring into and hold in consciousness, the fluency imageG. 
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.As another me ann of helping es ta.'bli sh the fluency imae;e t 
visualization was used. The follo~inc is a verbatim account 
of a lesson stre:Jsing Visualization: 
T• {To class) As you sit quietly to-
day, please close your eyes while 
you picture yourself standing .before 
your Enslish class ready to read 
s. 
T. 
The Flag Goes B~, a poem by Henry 
13ennett. All o · you have studied 
this poem. How do ~·ou thinlc you 
will be able to let the audience see 
the same pic1iure that you. see? 
I must first feel the situation my-
se lfo 
Yesi then you are ready to read. Row 
wil you be able to paint the picture 
for your auclience--throu:Zh your read-
ing? 
s. I must see the picture myself. For 
example in the first stanza when I 
read, "Hats o:r:rzn I must picture the 
people with bared headso And v1hen I 
read about the bugles and drums, I 
must hear the music of the bugles and 
the muffled beats on the drumso 
T. And in order to see the :flag »assing by? 
s. I must~see a flag and imagine the 
crowd looking at it. 
To Now will all of you _please open your 
eyes. Look at the second stanza in your 
book. What pictures can you see as I 
slowly read to you? 
"Blue and crimson and white it shines, 
Over the steel-tipped, ordered lines. 
Hats hffl 
The colors before us fly; 
But more than the flag is passing by." 
s. I see the :flag :flying above everything 
else as the soldiers march alongo 
T. How does the flag look? 
----
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So It shines brig}l tlyo I can see 
its colors. 
To Vlhat do you thinh: is meant by "the 
colors before us fly"? 
s. As the soldiers walk along, the 
colors of the flags are not so dls-
tinct and separate. There are so 
many flags that the color seems to 
fly. 
T. What does the last line in the stanza 
mean to you? 
s. The flag is just a symbo 1 for so many 
great deeds. It gives people courage; 
in the next three stanzas are some ex-
amples~ 
T. What are some of ·bhese examplesV 
s. Some people think of one thing and some 
of another as the flag goes by. One 
thinks of "sea-fights," while another 
thinlcs of "land-fights." 
T. Who finds something else the flag 
symbolizes? 
s. Someone thinks what the flag stands 
i'or-"eg_ual justice", and "laws"• 
T. What does the last stanza tell about 
how the "loyal" people feel as the 
flag is passing by? 
s • 
~. 
It says the 1r "loyal hearts are beat-
ing high" • 
Who would like to read the first stanza 
of the poem while the rest of us will 
be the crowd watching the flag go by? 
We won't refer to our books while he 
reads. {Student volunteers to read) 
s • .(Student reads). 
T. Did Bert make the picture clear? 
s. I couldn't hear the "blare of the 
buglesn, 
T. I wonder why not. 
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So I don't think~ heard the bugles. 
T. Is t!mt right, Bert? 
s. Yes. 
T. Any other comment? 
s. Yeso I felt like taking off my hat 
when he said, "Hats off!" He said 
it in such a commanding way. 
T. Bert showed the pictures quite clear-
ly to me. Who would lilce to show us 
the pictures in the next stanza? 
(Students continue reading and comment-
ing. By their visualizing the aud-
ience and being determined to read so 
the audience could see the picture' 
they read less hesitantly. 
Aid was administered in helping the subjects to over-
come maladjustment in attitudes and interests. It was done 
by giving them an understandine of how to overcome self-
consciousness; or in other words, how to establish self-
confidence. The following verbatim account of a lesson 
stresses Self-confidence: 
T. Let's relax.· Each one picture the 
quietest place he can imagine; some 
favorite spot. As ·we're sitting here 
quietlY let's count from 21 to 30. 
Think silently from 21 to 25. "No 
outside conditions nor persons shall 
disturb my mental control." (Students 
count, and silently recall the ex-
pression, which is given by the teacher, 
after each counto) Now from 25 to 31 
let us say aloud after each count: 
"Poise gives self-control." 
Here is an illustration of a person who 
had self-control at the proper time: 
A young man had to perform a violin 
solo at an important local concert. The 
thought of the audience he had to 
face made him nervotls and as he 
walked across the pla trorr.a he fe.l t 
very uncomfortable, What do you think 
he did while the accompanist was play-
ing the introduction to the solo? 
s. Didn't look at the audience. 
Te That would help, wouldn't it? What 
else? 
s. He thought about something else. 
To That is exactly what he did. He was 
supposed to have mailed a very import-
ant business letter. As he thought in · 
a flash of the consequences of his 
neglect, all his nervousness vanished 
and he played so well that he brought 
down the house. 
s. Just what does this incident illustrate? 
That sometimes it is a good thing for 
people to forget themselves and think 
about something else. 
T. Isn't it always a good thing for a person 
to forget himself? Things we want to . 
forget can be put aside if we train our-
selves to do so; and practice enough. Do 
any of you ever feel self ... consci ous? 
s. Yes, I do. When I meet people, I never 
know what to say. 
T. Let me suggest, Greet a person in a frank, 
general manner as you can. While he is 
talking, take note of his language, that 
is, hovJ he expresses himself--the natu.re 
of his vocabulary, pronunciaiiion etco 
s. Vfuat good will that do? 
T. It will take your mind off yourself. If 
you find out you are succeeding in gain-
ing command over your feelings, determine 
that you will influence the stranger·, or . 
the person who is talking to you. Control 
your facial muscles; see that your body 
is in perfect poise. Listen attentively 
to all he says. · 
s. Yes, but I can't think of anything to say 
to him. 
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T. When you have to speak, look him steadily 
in the face* fixing your gaze on an imag-
inary dot on his nose, in a direct line 
with his eyes. This gives the effect of 
a steady gaze, and yet you avoid looking 
at his eyeso 
So But I always blush 1•1hen I meet a strangero 
That's worse still. 
To If you. have such difficulty, you try the 
plan suggested. I'm sure it will help. 
Remember the v:l.tal point is to "think of 
him," not of yourself or what he may.be 
thinking of you. 
Let us continue to read "The Piper"• Be-
gin the part which brings in the conver-
sation regarding the bargain between the 
Burgomeister and the J?iper about the 
thousand guilders. Let us see who can 
make a good Piper, Burgomeister, and all 
the townspeople this morning. Who will 
volunteer? 
c. Let me be the J?iper! 
(The cast is selected and the students 
lose themselves in the parts. There are 
few blackings in the reading of the Jllayo) 
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As a means of gaining self-confidence, power was stress-
ado Power in Nature served as illustrative material. Other 
illustrations of the use and application of Power as well as 
the procedure in presentation of this topic is shown in.the 
following verbatim account of a lesson: 
T. (Class sitting in relaxed position). I 
feel calm. I express this calm in my 
slow easy speech. Every time I am re• 
laxed.', I build up the habit of poise 
and power which is so necessary in 
everything I do and say. (To class). It 
is hard to see which one is the most 
quiet. Let us do ·a 11 ttle counting. We 
will say 21, and then think silently; 
"I Have Power"; 22;; and again think 
s!!entiy, "! have power"• Continue 
counting and recalling silently. Stop 
when you get to 30. 
- - - ----- ------ -- -
'·~-· 
·c. Twen--ty--o-n-e (silent recall)·, 
I have £0~--e~! Twen--ty--two, 
I have DOW~-erl . (This is reDeated, counting to 30, 
with the silent recall of the ex-
press ion.) 
T. Now that we have expressed ourselves 
thi~kin~ so much about ~o~werl let us 
count from 31 to 40 say~n~ a oud after 
each number, I Feel Power. . 
Co 
s. 
T. 
T. hir--ty--o-.n-e (aloud) I feel low--er! 
Thir--ty--two (with more p'ower) f'eel 
tow--erJ 
Tl'ifs'.ls continued; each count and ex-
pression being Dreviously given by the 
teacher in a slow, resonant, and power-
ful tone). 
To discuss this subject of power, we 
might give as an illustration our first 
attempt to ride a bfcycle. Do you remem-
ber that? 
Yes·, I remember. 
Did it take you long to learn? 
s. No. Balance was the hardest part. 
T. Behind the ability to balance yourself, 
you had the power to try. You knew 
you could learn, so you tried hard. The 
power to believe in one's self may be 
illustrated by an experience of mine. It 
was necessary for me to walk a trestle 
high above the mountain pines in a can-
yon below. At first I said I could not; 
but finally I got the power of my own 
conviction that it was possible, and so 
I undertook it. I .WI!'l .admit that it 
took about all the power I had, but I 
succeededo 
s. Dad had that happen to him once. He 
had to ha--ang on the trestle until a 
train went by. 
T. And what kept him from dropping? Just 
. his power! Power in. his hands and arms, 
but above all, the extreme power of 
determination that he could hand on--
that was what saved him. 
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T. Have you had other experiences that 
took power? 
c. Lots of timeso 
So I ju--mped in a t--ank once before I 
knew how to swim. I thought I had 
ju--mped into the shallow end of the 
t--ank. But I had made a mist--ake. 
I had to swim out. 
To Sometimes we can apply our power to 
our school work. Let us talk about 
Sta~~?friehto (Harriet e;ave me a shy 
glance}. ~he more practice a person 
has in speakinc, the more power he has. 
In a classroom, it may seem very hard 
to face the class at the beginninG of 
the tel"ffi• But as time goes on, we 
feel the ability or power to talk, and 
think of our classmates as one happy 
family. The more power VIe have, the 
easier it is for us. 
What great men have you known or heard 
·of who have shovm power? · 
c. Lincoln, Roosevelt, Wilson, Knute Rockne. 
T. Let's cliscuss Hoosevelt. What did he 
do? 
s. Shot animals in South Africa when he ·was 
a boy and he determined to make himself 
strong. 
s. 
To 
... 
.:Jo 
s. 
T. 
s. 
T. 
c. 
He was a leader of the Rough Riders, too. 
Another mo.n is Edlsono He has shown a 
great deal of l)OVJer in maldng his SllCCess. 
Yes, he only sleeps about four hours • 
He vJOr ked his way tlp from a telegraph 
operatoro 
In The Vlllage Blaclmmi th is there power 
shoYm? 
Yes. In his arms. 
What else? Were there powerful r10rds? 
(Cite words showing power). 
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T. Let us read the poem to brine out 
these ,.,o.,...<ls ''I~ +- 1• ~,..,. r"''c· '1• .,.,o"'er '"'S ,rou· ~.... ~ l J... • .... J • .. :,..!, )...: .1 v. ... J:/ . i' ..::..- d 
think is neccsso.ry to eonvey the .mean-
ing. 
s. (Reads first stanza of poem). 
T. Good. Bert showed the power of the words 
very well. He had the power to read 
without a mistake too. You certainly 
did that well", Bert. Your reading shows 
a decided improvement. Having power . 
is certainly helping you. Who would like 
to read next? 
s. "H--His r-r ... -Hair is cri--sp and bl- ... ack 
and 1--on('; etc •. (much blocking)· 
T. Your reading shovvs great improvement. 
Class, what would you f3U{~gest to Arnold. 
so that he might read even better? 
s. Read slovJer. 
s. Piciiu.re what he is readingo 
T. Could you describe what ;:,rou savJ in this 
part Ar11olc1. read? 
s. The smith beatinc on the anvil. 
s. He kept up a steady heatine• 
r.r. Have ;:,ron. ever looked ln a bl:::>.ckmai th 
shop? 
S. Lots of times o Thor e 's one ou--on ii near 
the f--fuir c;rou.no.s. 
s. There was a black.sml th whore I l:tved 
who used to make me r:i.nes from horse ... 
shoe nailso 
( S tuden iis continue reacling an<l. com-
menting on poem.) 
T. Claude, that is b;y far the best you have 
ever read. By the way, I have a fine 
compliment for you from one of your 
teachers. She told me that you talked 
to her the other day without one hesit-
ation. (Subject beams vlith pleasure}. 
Have any of you any questions about 
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anything that has happened durinr': the 
week? An~r problems hard to facet 
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While a general teclmiQue was followed in meetins these 
various difficult eltuations, special treatDent was hecessary 
in each case; for in ·each one there vJas a definite set of 
i<leas causing the speech l1locldng, for which new construc-
tive ideas had to 1Je su11sti tutedol 
J,iethod o:~~.EJ._st,erin~ Treatment Al thouch eroup actj,v-
tUes ·were of c:::reat vr.lue in the stud;,r, ~ndividua.l conferences 
revealed many items of much interest and importance. Q;uestions 
br=we<l on mental hygiene·, c lass-dis'cns s ions YJere frequently 
aske<l, and interests and attitudes ·were more frankly expressed 
in individual conferences.2 
The parents' co-operatton was most helpful; for in near-
ly every case, the:l carried out suegestions regardinc: such 
items as the follovJinc: food, sleep, helping arranc:e for a 
physical examination, encom•aging the stammerer to talk and to 
join social eroups. 
Besides excusing the student from oral recitations unless 
he volunteered information, the teachers were a good sotu'ce in 
helping to note attitudes and interoots, and abilities and 
c1isabili ties; for in several instances such an item as an in-
ferior! ty complex which mic~ht not have been discernible in 
1 Reference to special trea·tment in each case is discussed 
in narratives concerning case studies. 
2 Reference to case study nar.ratives will reveal definite 
i terns learned t11l'oU:~~h conferences. 
-----
.the speech class, was easily detected in a regular class, 
such as physical educa tiono 
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The school counselor, although he made no additional dis-
coveries of any kind, served as a check on the other findings, 
· and was a source of great encouragemen·b in the many diffi-
cult situations which confronted the stammerer. 
Fellow students with whom the subjects associated or 
even came in contact, as far as it was known, grew to be an 
aid; for the stammerer was able to prove to himself that as 
soon as he was friendly toward others, his friendships in-
creased. 
Employers, although the~r were not numerous, helped in 
supplying information regarding abilities ru1d disabilities, 
and interests and attitudes. 
The narratives which show the complete case studies 
follow in the next chap tel"~ 1 
1 For questionnaires answered in connection with each case, 
refer to Appendix correspondingly numbered to Subject; 
eog• for .questionnaire regarding Subject]:, see 
Appendix I. 
---------
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Method of Procedure in the Case Studies 
Any scientific study of an individual case must take in-
to consideration both the original nature of the child and 
the environment which has influenced the development of that 
original nature. Under the head of inheritance we consider 
not only the gross physique, but intellectual capacity and 
emotional stability as well. Under the head of environ-
ment we must think of both the physical and social stimuli 
brought to bear upon the child. 
If a child is not adjusted to his environment:• there is 
clearly indicated the alternative that either the child must 
adjust himself, or the environment must be changed• Change 
in environment can be interpreted either as a modification 
of an existing environment. or as a complete transfer of the 
child to a new enviromaent. Complete case studies show the 
child in his environment, past and present, and they often re-
veal where the main adjustments are to be mad,e; whether in 
the child, in his home or school, or whether a removal of the 
child to an entirely new situation is indica ted~ 
/ 
Reports were obtained·from the case histories whichwere 
studied by means of the following reports: data supplied 
by the stammerer concerning his home and family, physical 
·data, attitudes toward school subjects, reading interests, 
vocations; and data supplied by the home which gave information 
on the stammerer's physical condition, interests, abilities 
and disabilities. Following are specimen pages of the 
.questionnaires~ 
,. 
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!1'£D IV IDUAL ;R;EJPORT 
Name in full ----------------------------~----------------_.~ 
Height Weight Place .of birth _____ __ 
----~--+------- ------------
Home locations, listed successively from time of birth. 
State • No. of; Rural: Village er town pop. • 
• years • e Under: 500 to: Above • . . 
• • • 500 • 2500 • 5000 • • • • . 
• • .. g 0 • • • . 1. • • • • • • . • 
• • • • • • • • 2. & • • • • • • • 
• • • • 0 • 3. • • • • .. . • . • 0 
• t • • • • • 4. . . • • • 
" • . • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 5. • • : • • • • • • 
Number of children in family Brother~ Sisters 
\Vhich one of the children were you, i.e., lst, 2nd? 
Birth conditions 
.\gc of father at time of your birth Age of mother 
------ ------
Did any children die of neutral causes after t yr. of age~ 
If so, give case, age, and cause. 
\Vhat prolonged illnesses occurred in family? _____________ ___ 
Is father living? If not, give cause of his death 
Your age nt that time • 
Is mother living? If not, give cause of her death 
Your age at that time • 
If parents arc divorced, or separated, what was your age at 
the time of their separation? • 
In case of separation of parents, with whom have you 
lived? 
-------------------
----~-----------------------· 
==-===--=o= 
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PHYSICJ:L D.."i.T~\. 
Eye Trouble~ Nec..rsightedness? Farsightedness? 
~---- --------
.\stigm['.. t ism? ? How s·erious? 
-·----
Wcv.r Glasses? Regulo.rly? Began at what e.ge? 
Toothache? How frequently?_ J~t what ages? 
Rnte of oo..ting: (Underline) ro.pidly, modere.tely, slowly. 
' 
Hours of sleeping: Number in upper grades?_In high school? 
~re hours of sloeping regulo..r as to going to b&d and in 
number? 
-------
Subject to colds? ________ ~How frequently? __________________ _ 
.~thletice.lly inclined? 
----------------
.\ge in year and month of inception of menstruation? __ _._.....__ 
(Developmental data) 
Record of Illness, etc. 
: Check • Age • Severity .Any lasting effects • • 
• • • • 
Measles • • . . 
--· 
___ __... 
. 0 • • • 0 
MtunJ2S 0 • 0 .
~ • 0 • 
"'hDO]ing Cough • • • . • .
• • 0 • 0 • 
Ch,icken;QOX • • • • 0 • 
---·------
• • • 
• . 0 Scarlet Fever 
0 0 
• • 
Tonsilitis • 0 
• 
• 
Di11tP,eria • • • • 
Surgical • 0 
Opero.tions • • . 0 
' 
.:.ccidents :--especially to he..nds, arms 9 collar bone, .shoulders 
or read. 
other illness ______ ~-------------------------------------------
Handedness--history of it. 
-------
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ICEY T 0 0 It.'1.RT S 
The following key shows how the various "interests" 
of the stnmmcrers have been indicntod on the numerous charts 
in the questionnaire: 
1. Encircle one of the letters (Ll?dD) to indicate 
your present attitude toward each of the fo.llow-
ing interests in which you have had any experience. 
2. ~·~ny interest you used to hrwe in grammar s;chool, 
but no longer have, indicate by writing "gs" 
after the item. 
3, Interests you have now, but did not have in 
grannnc':l.r school, indiCate by writing "N" at the 
end of the line. 
4. L) means l~ked very~ 
1) means l~ked ?l means indifferent 
d means disliked 
D means disliked ver~ ~ 
Three illustrations of how to do the marking: 
1, L (1) ?, .. d D-----Rido bicycle. gs 
.. ·~circle nround the small "1", and "gs" written following 
the item means that the subject liked to ride a bicycle 
vrhen he was in gro.mmar school, but now has· no interest in 
riding a bicycle;-----
2. (1)1 ? d D----Tennis. N 
.\ circle around tho capitnl "L" nnd, "N" ·written following 
the i tom mcr:.ns that the subject now likes very much to play 
tennis, but thnt cnrlier he h~d no-interest in playing 
tennis. 
3, 1 1 (? )d D-----Swimming 
.:1. circle around the question mark shows that the subject 
is now, and always has been indifferent toward swimming. 
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~1erc possible, underline suitable answer. 
Docs father attend religious services? regularly 
oc c2,s i onally 
not at all 
Docs mother attend religious services? ~egularly 
occasionally 
not at all . 
Is family worship in any form observed in your home? 
daily 
weekly 
occasionally 
not at all 
Vfr1ich religious faith does your father profess? 
Which religious faith docs your 1aother profess? 
Did you attend ,Sunday school, church, or equivalent 
services? 
While in grade school 
vVhilc in high school do you attend 
• 
regularly 
occasionally 
not at all 
regularly 
occasionally 
not at e.ll 
To what extent have you conunitted to ~nemory, hJWJ.nS, 
verses, and Bible passages? 
H2uve you taught Sunday school classes, or similar 
classes? If so, to what extent? 
Have any of your family, or ancestors, been engaged 
regularly in religious work? 
If so, what relatives, and work? 
Additional information regarding religious interests, 
attitudes and activities. 
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PLAY AND J\CT IVIT Y INTERESTS 
(For direct ions on how to· indicate "Interests", see key on 
preceding page) 
1 1 ? d D-Roll hoops 
1 l ? d D-Spin tops 
1 1 ? d D-Fly kites 
1 l ? d D-Wallc on stilts 
1 l ? d D .... Ride bicycle 
1 1 ? d D-Skate 
L 1 ? d D-Hike 
L 1 ? d D-Do garden work 
L 1 ? d D-Shoot 
L 1 ? d D-J?ish 
1 1 ? d D-Swim 
L 1 ? d D-Ride horse~ack 
1 l ? d D-Row a boat 
1 l ? d D-Use tools 
L 1 ? d D-Work with machirlry 
L l ? d D-Drive an auto 
L l ? d D-Play tag 
L l ? d D .. Ring around a rosy 
L 1 ? d D-London Bridge 
L 1 ? d D-Farmcr in the dell 
L 1 ? d D-Hide and seek 
L 1 ? d D-Hopsc otch 
L 1 ? d D-Drop the H'dkf. 
L 1 ? d D-Puss in corner 
IJ 1 ? d D-1\t'?,rb1es 
1 1 ? d D-Croquet 
L 1 ? d .D-Baseball 
L 1 ? d D-Racing and juraping 
1 1 ? d D-Hnn db all 
L 1 ? d D-Tennis 
L 1 ? d D-Volleyball 
L 1 ? d D-B:~.slcctball 
L 1 ? d D-Do plain sewing 
L 1 ? d D-Knit, do fancy 
work 
L 1 ? d D-Cook a meal 
L 1 ? d D-Play with dolls 
L 1 ? d D-Play house 
L 1 ? d D-Play Sunday school 
L 1 ? d D-Play school 
L 1 ? d D-Play store 
L 1 ? d D"Put on a. show 
L 1 ? d D-Dominoes 
L 1 ? d D-Crokinole 
L 1 ? d D-Tiddlewinks 
L 1 ? d D-Guessing games 
L 1 ? d D-Cards (Playing) 
L 1 ? d D-Hiatory cards 
L 1 ? d D-Geography cards 
L 1 ? d D-Charades 
L 1 ? d D-imagrruns 
L 1 ? d D-:mty over 
L 1 ? d D-Prisoner's base 
L 1 ? d D-Snap the Whip 
L 1 ? d D-Tug of war 
L 1 ? d D-Jump the rope 
L 1 ? d D-Fox and geese 
IJ 1 ? d D-Shinny 
L 1 ? d D-Dance 
L 1 ? d D-Take' care of child 
L 1 ? d D-Checkcrs 
L 1 ? d D-Chess 
L 1 ? d D-Organize games 
L 1 ? d D-Organize a club 
L 1 ? d D-Girl scout work 
L 1 ? d D-lv1:"1..ke speeches 
L 1 ? d D-Go to parties 
L 1 ? d D-Jv'fake booklets 
L 1 ? d D-Publish Papers 
-- ----
----
J 
I 
r 
r 
• ~s e. younger person, what size of play groups did you 
prefer? (underline) 1 to 3~ 4 to 6; 7 to 12~ 
12 or more • 
.'ts e..n older person; what s;ize of socir1.l groups do you 
prefer? (underline) 1 to 3~ 4 to 6; 7 to 12~ 
12 or more. 
How often do you go to ~arties attended only by the 
same sex? (underline) Once a week; once in two · 
weeks~ once a month; once in two to six months; 
not at all. 
How ofte~ do you go to parties attended by both boys 
and girls? (underline) Once a week; once in two 
weeks~ once a month; once in two to six months; 
not at all. 
Do you: 
(underline) .1~ttend dnncing parties~ play cards; 
go. out riding or walking with a mem-
ber of the opposite sex? have her 
(or him) spend evenings with· you at 
your home? 
;4t social affairs, are you chaperoned, 
, (underline) Strictly; occasionally; not at all? 
How often do you attend the movies? 
(underline) More than once a week; once a week; 
once in two weeks; once a month~ 
seldom~ not at all; in the afternoon9 
at night? 
How often are friends of family present at meals? 
(underline) Two or more meals per week? one meal 
per week~ occasionally; seldom; not 
at all. 
Do you entertain with parties in your own home? 
(underline) Frequently? occasionally; not at all • 
. \dditional information regarding social interests, 
attitudes, and activities. 
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Encircle the lettor·indicating your response or attitude 
of each of tho following IDE..\S, Work rapidly, indicating 
;"rour first reaction. (For further directions soc page ) 
L 1 ? d D-Savo large part of money earned 
L 1 ? d D-Be popular 
1 1 ? d D~Bc criticized 
1 1 ? d D-Take physical exercise 
L 1 ? d D-Makc use of prayer 
L 1 ? d D•Tako part in community work and activities 
L 1 ? d D-Rely upon memory 
L 1 ? d D-Do mental work (study) 
L 1 ? d D-Be a success in society 
L l ? d D- ~e supervised 
L 1 ? d D-Keep appointments to the minute 
1 1 ? d D-Bc among upper 10% of classmates 
1 1 ? d D-Play with small children 
L 1 ? d D-Play with others about your own age 
1 1 ? d D-Plan daily work 
L 1 ? d D-Strictly carry out daily plan 
L 1 ? d D-Do religious work 
L 1 ? d D-Purposely make many friends 
L 1 ? d D-Do physical work 
L 1 ? d D-Conform to style in personal dress 
L 1 ? d D-Work under strict requirements 
L 1 ? d D-Bc imaginative 
L 1 ? d D-Feol your own importance 
L 1 ? d D-Be loyal to s·cho ol program 
L 1 ? d D-Rely upon being directed 
1 1 ? d D-Be restricted in recreations and amuscmen ts 
-------
ATTITUDE T OWJ1.RD SCHOOL SUBJECTS 
-------
Do not mark ~~:gbjects you hav~ not studied 
Indicate attitude by encircling the proper letter 
(For further directions see key on. page ____ ) 
1".1 ? d D-Reading 
L 1 ? d D-Arithnletic 
L 1 ? d D-Spelling 
L 1 ? d D-Wri ting 
L 1 ? d D-Language 
L 1 ? d D- Grannnar 
L l ? d D-U. S. History 
I. 1 ? d D-Geography 
L 1 ? d D-Hygiene 
L l ? d D-Civics 
L 1 ? d D-Spanish 
L 1 ? d D-General Science 
L 1 ? d D-Bio1ogy 
L 1 ? d D-Physics 
L 1 ? d D-Chemistry 
L 1 ? d D-Zoology 
L 1 ? d D-Botany 
L 1 ? d D-Bookkepping 
L 1 ? d D-Shorthand 
L 1 ? d D-Typing 
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L l ? d D-Vocal Music 
L l ? d D-Inst. Music 
L 1 ? d D-~lgebra 
L 1 ? d D-Mechanical Drawing 
L 1 ? d ~-Free. Drawing 
L l ? d D-Geometry 
L l ? d D-Composition 
L 1 ? d D-Literature 
L 1 ? d D-Journalism 
I.. l ? d D-La.tin 
L l '? d D- German 
L 1 ? d D-French 
L 1 ? d D-Woodworking 
L 1 ? d D~Sewing 
L 1 ? d D-Cooking 
L 1 ? d D-Physical Training 
L 1 ? d D-Folk Dancing 
L 1 ? d D-Nature Study 
L 1 ? d D-Modeling 
L 1 ? d D-P~inting 
L 1 ? d D---------
Hours spent daily in P:ome study: (encircle)' 
in upper elementary grades t 1 1f 2 2i 3 
in high school t 1 1 ~- 2 2~- 3 3~- 4 
High school activities in which you participate: 
School or .student offices held, letters and distinctions wah: 
in high school 
in elementary grades 
Have you studied vocal or instrumental music, art, dancing, 
public speaking, or other similar subjects outside of 
school? If so, give subjects and extent of study. 
List kind and number of each kind of musical instrument· in 
your ·home. 
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SCHOO!:! INTERESTS 
."~t whc:..t age did you begin to read? __ 
Begin to work with numbers? 
----------------------------------
Before entering school, could you read? Work 
-----
vrith numbers? Write name and a few short words? 
--~--- ------
.a vrhat age did you enter public or private school? ____ _ 
In what grade did you enter public or private school? __ .....__ 
Indicate grades taken in public or private schools, with ap~ 
proxi~vtc number of pupils in entire schoolg 
Pub.: Pri. ~ . No. Pupils Pub.: Pri.g No. Pupils 
lst • • 7th e ~ 2 d-----"....---ft • ~ 
--n ft • 8th . . 
3rd -- 9th --• • • . . • 4th lOth • • 5th 11th ---. • • • n • 6th 12th ~ • • • 
--
How many years did you attend a one-room rural school? 
:~rc you regular in attendance at school? if not, 
to what extent irregular and why? 
Interest of parents, or guardian, in school attendance and 
good work. (underline) very much interested 
Are you tardy in getting to 
(underline) 
fairly interested 
indifferent 
s·.chool? 
regula.rly 
occasionally 
not at all 
Have you disliked to go to school at any time? _____ ._. If so, 
when and to what extent? 
Have you disliked your teachers at any time? _If so, 
at what age or grade and to what extent? __ _ 
Were you ever punished severely in school?___ If so, 
describe briefly the punishments and frequencies. 
What kind of grade-marks (superior, good, f2.ir, poor) did you 
receive in elementary school? If necessary segregate as 
to subjects. 
Reading Interests 
Size of Home Library, 
(Check size) Below 10 books 
From 10 to 25 -
From 25 to 50 ·----~ 
From 50· to lOO __ _ 
From 100 to 500 
.Above 500 ---
TYPES OF Rm~\DING YOU !,IKE 
(For directions on how to indicate "Interests" see key on 
pe,ge • ) 
L 1 ? d D-Fairy tales, folk tales, Classic Myths 
L 1 ? d D-Nature and animal stories 
L 1 ? d D-History, biography, and travel 
L 1 ? d D-Scicncc 
L 1 ? d D-Stories of adventure and,. mystery (Underscore 
whether book or magazine) 
L 1 ? cl D-Stories of home and school life 
L 1 ? d D-Sensational fiction,. wildwest, and detective 
stories (book or magazine) 
L 1 ? d D-Poetry and drama 
L 1 ? cl D-Children Encyclopedias 
L 1 ? d D- Infor:rnc.'l.tional fiction, including the classics 
(Such as Shakespeare) 
L 1 ? d D-Ernotional fiction (popular novel and love story) 
L 1 ? d D-Current magazine articles (listing in margin, 
magdzines you read) 
L 1 
L 1 
L 1 
List 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4, 
5. 
? 
? 
? 
d D-Youth' s Companion and similar j?}apers 
d D-Sunday school papers 
d D-Dai1y newspapers 
your five favorite books in order of preference: 
-------------------- ------·-
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CHOICE OF VOCATION 
!tr.:.t vocations have you seriously contemplated entering? 
: .. t what age? 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4o 
5. 
:t )'r·u feel definitely decided novr what you intend to "be, 
::>.t v1hat age did you make your dec is ion? 
-i·,::;w the influence of others in helping you make the 
decision of your life work: (Encircle one of the 
figures. Number one indicates the greatest influence; 
number three, average influence; number five, least 
influence 
Parents 1 2 3 4 5 
Grandparents 1 2 3 4 5 
Others in household 1 2 3 4 5 
Teachers 1 2 3 4·• 5 
Older friends 1 2 3 4 5 
School friends 1 2 3 4 5 
.. \nyone else 1 2 3 4 5 
.1Y!1r. t responsibilities did you have home, while attending 
grade school? 
'111'hilc attending high school? 
::ave you traveled for study or plce.sure in your own state, 
in other states, or in foreign countries? If so, 
give extent of travel and locations. 
91. 
Do you belong to a fraternity or similar social organization? 
·.JOBS HELD 
Experience holding jobs; list places chronologically in which 
you have worked. 
What you did. .. \gc . Vlhen Location 
2, 
4, 
------~----------------·------ ·----- ·-------
-------
1:rwc t>.ny of your ancestors, ~rents, older bro.thers or 
uinters, or other relatives, been engaged in any of the 
:1.bove work? If so, what? 
'1::at is your estimate of different vocations? Select and 
designate in order your four preferences. Select and 
nark four (1, 2, 3, 4), adding others, if needed: 
Cafe waitress 
Saleslady in a store 
Stenographic work 
Clerical work 
Teaching 
Banker 
Doctor 
Dentist 
Engineer 
Secretarial work 
Nursing 
Welfare or social work 
Librarian 
Insurance 
Fireman 
Broker 
Minister 
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HOME REPORT FOR!IJI 
- --
For usc of parent, or ncar relative, in furnishing 
infcrmation regarding 
,~,;.1 r:.. child, and up to the present time. 
Each dotted line across the page is a scale of 
rive equal steps in a designated personal habit, trait, 
~r characteristic. 
••••••••J-••••••ooP,o•••••••~~••o•·•••4.:o••••o•~5 .......... ? 
The highest marking of the trait is No. 1 on the 
ncnle, and the lowest marking is No. 5, as the trait is 
round in people as a whole, with the average at No. 3. 
~~:>. 2 c.nd No. 4 indicate steps between the average and 
~!1c extremes. 
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On the following pages, please, indicate with a 
~heck mark the step on each scale that dcscri bes best 
~!:is pcrso·n, keeping in mind each trait (or characteristic) 
nrJ found in people as a whole. Additional remarks, or 
information, about a trait may be written in the spece 
~clow each line or scale. 
Put a check mark before a number to indicate the 
;·~rson's present attitude or trait. If, however, his: 
\'.t titude or trait when he was a child was that of great 
.Hnlike,. put a £!1f:.£k before the guestion mar,k as well as 
n~fore one of· the numbers. 
Three illustr2..tions of how to do the marking • 
. • :ltti tude toward history • 
..••• X •. l •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 ••• ~ ••• iB •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking · AV. Dislikes 
(The mark is '1' with no 'X' at the end of the line 
which means that he is now, and always has been, 
very fond of history.) . 
2. Playing dominoes • 
••••••• ,1 •••••••• 2 ••••• x .• 3 ••• ~ •••• 4 •••••••• B ••••• x •. ? 
Strong Liking .: ... v. Dislikes 
(The mark is '3' with an 'X' at the end of the line 
which means that he is indifferentto ;Qlay;ing dominoes 
now, but earlier in life his interests had been that of 
great dislike.) 
3, Going t~: Sunday t~r ch11.rch) school • 
.••••••.• l •••• x ..• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5~ ••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
(The mark is '2' with no 'X' which means that he now 
likes, and always has liked Sunday School.) 
--------
HO:ME INFORMATION FO!Thf 
To bo used by parents 
in furnishing information about his traits. 
Directions: Read the entire line, or scale,: first. 
Then think of the trait as found in people as extending 
from one extreme to the other extreme. Rate the child 
as he fits into the scale. 
(For further directions see key on page ......... ·__ 
1. Weight, 
•.•••••• 1 •••• ~ ••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
ave·rweight for age J\V, Underweight for age 
2. Health 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Very heal thy .AV. Sickly 
3, Physical Activity 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••• ~ ••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Very athletic AV. Non-athletic 
4. Posture 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 5 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Erect, very straight . .\V, Stooped 
5·. Hearing 
•.•••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Very acute in hearing AV. Hard of hearing 
6, Eyesight 
~••••oooltooooeoo2oootoooo3eoo•••••4••••••••5••••••••? 
Very keen visiGn AV. Indistinct vision 
7, Regularity of eating 
••••••• ~1 •••• ~ ••• 2 •••• ~ ••• 3 •••• ~ ••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Eats much between meals AV. Never eats between meals 
8. Rate of eating 
•••••••• 1 ••••••• ~2 •••••• ~.3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Eats very rapidly AV. Eats very slowly 
9. Use of milk 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••• ~ ••• ? 
Strong Liking .AV. Dislikes 
10, Use of tea and coffee 
••••••••.• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••.••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Uses one or both to AV, Uses neither 
excess 
11, Use of meats · 
.•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• ~.3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
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12, Use of fresh vegetables 95 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 ••••• · ••.• ? 
Strong Liking .AV. Dislikes 
13, Use of fresh fruit~ 
•••.•.•• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
14. Usc of candy 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 ••••••• ,4 •••••••• 5 ••••• ~ •• ? 
---------
Strong Liking ~'i.V. Eats no candy 
15, Cooking meals 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 ••• ~ •••• ? 
Strong Liking ~\V. Dislikes 
16. Washing dishes 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking .AV. Dislikes 
11. Doing general house work 
•••••••• 1 ••• ~ •••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
St.t>ng Liking AV. Dislikes 
18, Doing sewing and needlework, or manual training 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
19, Doing garden 'work 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3.j •••••• 4 •••••••• 5 ••••••• ~? 
Strong Liking .AV. Dislikes 
20 •. Attitude toward birds and flowers 
•••••••• 1 •••• ~ ••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••• ~.? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
21, ~\tti tude toward animals 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking ~\V. Dislikes 
22. Playing indoor or outdoor games 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking · J.'~v. Dislikes 
23. Interest in machinery, autos, etc • 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Not interested · 
24. Listening to music 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• 1 
Strong Liking AV, Dislikes 
25, Singing . 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Does not sing 
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26, Playing musical instruments 
•.•••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• ,.3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
~?. Drawing 
•••••••• 1, ••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 ••••••• ~? 
Strong Liking AV. Never draws· -----~-
28, Reading books, magazines, etc, 
.••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5., •••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV, · Dislikes 
29, Attitude toward studies 
..•••.•• 1 •• ~ ••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV, Dislikes 
30. Manner of activity 
•.•••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Loud and boisterous ~\V., Very quiet 
31, Talkativeness 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Very talkative AV. Very reserved 
32, ;~bili ty to express ideas, tell stories, etc • 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••• ~ ••• ? 
Most easily AV. With difficulty 
33, ~·~ttitude toward personal conunent 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Very f.l~nsitive AV, Not sensative 
34. Forwardness 
• • • • • • • .1 • • • . • • • • • 2 • • • • ~ • • • 3 • • • • • • •• 4 • • • • • • •• ·5 • • • • •••• ? 
Very forward J\.V. Very bashful 
35, ~·~bility to assert self 
.••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 ••••••• ~5 •••• ~ ••• ? 
Never imposed upon AV, Would rather submit 
36, ~·~ttitudc toward playmates . 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 ••••••• ,5 •••••••• ? 
Quarrels.ome AV. Seldom disagrees 
37, Interest in other people 
•••••••• 1 •••••• ~.2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 ••••••• ~? 
Strong Liking ;.W.. • Self centered 
38, ~ttentivencss 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV, Very inattentive 
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39, Obedience 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking ~'-~-V. Dislikes 
40. Honesty 
• I G •• e 0 .1. a e • e e a • 2 •• 0 •• e e • 3. f • a e e e a 4 ••• a a ••• ·5. a •• a 0 • 0 ? 
Strong Liking .. \.V. Dishonest 
41, Truthfulness 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking J,\.V. Untruthful 
42. Sense of .justice 
•••••••. 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••• ~.5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking .. \V~ None 
43. Selfishness 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Generous 
44. Self-confidence 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5~ ••••••• ? 
Strongly "'\.V. Lacking 
Physical self-control 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. Weak 
46, Use of will power 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4~ ••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong "'W. None 
47 • .Ability to initiate things 
•• 0 •••• 0 le ••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 .: •• e ••• 0 4 •••••••• 5 •• 0 ••••• ? 
Strong .,.\.V • None 
48. Leaders·hip with companions 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 ••• ~ •••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong .AV. None 
49, Use of judgment or common sense 
•••••••• 1 ••••• ~ •• 2 •••••••• 3 •• ~·····4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong ..\V. None 
50. Use of reasoning 
••.••.•• 1 •••••••• 2 •••• ~ ••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong "''..V. None 
51, Power of originality 
•••••••• 1 •••••• ;.2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. None 
. . 
52, Moral courage 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •• ~ ••••• 4 ••••••• ~5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. None 
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53. Religious feeling 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •• , ••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong .. \.V. · None 
54, Sense of Humor 
.••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong .. \.V. None 
55. Cheerfulness 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong J.·lv. Morose 
56. Desire to be popular 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••• ~.5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking .. \V. Shrinks 
57. Desire for stylish clothes 
.••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong .. \V. None 
58. Being on time 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Punctual · ~:.._v. Late 
59. Working under directions 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4.~ •••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Cheerful AV. Rebellious 
60, Methods of work 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
~lans. AV, No plan 
61. Regularity of attendance ·at school 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Neyer misses ... w. ·· .. i.bsent 
62. Loyalty to school 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •• 0 ••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. None 
63 •. Attitude tovrard ideals and heroes 
•••••••• 1···~····2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong . \V • N'one 
64. Usc of imagination 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. None 
65. 1mking purchases at stores 
••••••.• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •• ~ ••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking .. \V. Dis·likes 
66. Attitude toward company of others · 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking ..\V. Dislikes 
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67, Emotional Attitudes 
••••••••1••••••••2••••••••3 •• i~~ ••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong .. \.V. None 
68. Sympathy and tenderness 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Stro-ng AV. Lack 
69, Conscientiousness 
•••••••• 1 •••••••. 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. Lack 
70, Desire to know 
Strong Liking .AV. Lack 
71. Adjustability to school life and its requirements 
•••.•••• 1 ••••••• ~2 •••••.••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
:Perfect · .. i..V. None 
72, .. ~bili ty to express ideas 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3~ ••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. Blunders 
73, Common sense 
..•.•••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •• ~ ••••• ~ •••••••• ? 
·s-:..=-:ng ., ..... ,. l~t: .. <..:kf1 
74, General intelligence 
.••.•••• 1 ••.•••• ~2 •••••••• 3.~ •••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
High ~\V. Low 
75. Personality 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV, Weak 
76, Perseverance 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. None 
77, Desire to excel 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong ... \.V. · None 
78, Freedom from egotism 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. Vain 
79, Attractiveness to persons of opposite sex 
•••.•••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong .. \.V. None 
100 
'30, .\ttractivencss to :persons of same sex 
.••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• 0.3 •••••••• 4 ••••••• ~5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. · None 
Bl. Generosity 
.••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Great J;·~v. Selfish 
~· 
~: 82, Emotional attitudes 
.•.••••• 1 •••••••• 2 ••• ~ •••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••• 0.? 
Strong AV, None 
83, Check the emotional states to which he is-especially 
~'---J~~~~~~~-~-"'-'"'-,J-'-''V-V-•--·'"'-'--""-'-~-J..--v•-\.J!!!!!Lvn t !=! W 0 Ul d_ b 0--W~elC-Onle d_e ) 
Fear. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .Anger •••••••••••••• o •••• o •••• 
Joy, Laughter ••••••• Love, Affection •••••••••••••• 
Hate, .~\.version •••••• Disgust, Scorn, Contempt. •••• 
Worry, Moodiness •••• Envy, Jealousy ••••••••••••••• 
84. What conditions, or factors, 'in his homo may have 
influenced him to choose •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
as a profession? 
35. What traits, or qualities, does he manifest as a pupil 
that indicates he might succeed·in a chosen·vocation. 
(Include qualities in dramatics, music, art, use of 
imagination, self_ -control, honesty_t moral courage, 
sense of humor, cheerfulness, etc.) 
86. Please give such additional information as you can 
that will throw light upon his general condition as 
a stammerer. Vfuat suggestions can you make to help 
him overcome his hesitations in speech? 
lOJ. 
To learn the interests and attitudes of the s.taromerers, 
a.n attitude test was given each oneo .A copy follows • 
.ATTITfJDE .ANALYSIS BLA:m<:1 
Directions The questlons on this blanlc are intended to 
indicate your interests and a-t;titudes. It is not an 
intelligence test, nor are there any right or wrong 
answers. 
In front of each question you v;ill find; Yes No ? 
If your answer is "Yes" drav1 a circle arouncl the "Yes"• 
" ound the "No"• 
If you are entirely unable to answer e i her-"Y-es''or __ _ 
n1ro 11 to the question; then draw a eire le around the 
question mark. 
1. Yes No 
2. Yes l'Jo 
3o Yes :No 
4. Yes No 
5. Yes Ho 
G. Yes No 
7. Yes Ho 
8, Yes No 
9, Yes :rro 
11, Yes :::o 
12. Yes ITo 
13, Yes lTo 
14. Yes !To 
15. Yes ITo 
16. Yes Ho 
17. Yes ITo 
? 
? 
? 
? 
? 
1 
? 
? 
? 
? 
? 
? 
? 
? 
? 
? 
Does it make you uncomfortable to be 
"different" or unconventional? 
Do you day-dream frequ.ent l~r? 
Do you usually ·work things out for 
yourself rather than get someone to 
show you? 
Have you ever crossed the street to 
avoid meeting some person? 
Can ybu stand criticism without feel-
ing hurt·? 
Do you. ever give mone:r to bec::gars? 
Do you prefer to associate with people 
who are younger than yourself? 
Do you often feel just miserable? 
Do you dislike findinc:; your WG."J about 
in strange 9laces? 
,,..o ·~o·• P.n~·il·? il~'"': 0 ..,-,,..o-:·A" w>e~"' -!-•-·e .;::S..,.!..-..,; ~ ;..J.. .JJ .. ,)- ~~ -" __ .._. ~·~(,.-.-.:_,-;'..J.. ....... J,. .. 
o::i::~.'J~S c:' J:~~·-~:-s -:iffr;::' f-_'-f)t: ;,-o!J..r 
o?rn? 
Do ~.·o11 tr 7 "'}o ;,.e t ·:0ur o-;m wa:r ever;, if 
you'' bave to :fir;ht for it? < 
Do you blush very often? 
Do athletics in tere:J t you more than 
intellectual affairs? 
Do you consider yourself a rather 
nervolts person? 
Do ~roLt usually remonstrate \'d.than in-
truder who steps in front of you in a 
line of people? 
Have you ever tried to argue or bluff 
your way past a guard or doorman? 
Are you much affected by the praise or 
blame of many people? 
· 1 Rob't G. Bernreuter,(Stanfor<l University), 1930, 
Attitude Analysis Blariko 
18. Yes lTo 
19. Yes Uo 
20. Yes No 
21. Yes IJo 
22. Yes lio 
23. Yes Eo 
24. Yea r:o 
25. Yea ;~:o 
2C. 
2:!. 
<)':' 
C-.Jv• 
30. 
31. 
32. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
4lo 
42. 
43o 
Yes ::o 
Ye ~;; :7o 
Yes l"!"o 
Yes ITo 
Yes J.~o 
Yes lTo 
Yes Uo 
Yes Eo 
Yes Ho 
Yes Ho 
Yes ITo 
Yes Iro 
Yes ITo 
Yes Iro 
Yes Uo 
Yes Uo 
Yes No 
? Are you touclw on vari.ous sub-
jects? 
? Do you frequently haggle over 
prices with tradesmen or· junkrnen? 
? Do you feel self-conscious in the 
presence of rm11eriors in the acad-
emic or business world? 
? Do i{teas often r-un tl:ll'ouc;h ~~oLU' head 
so tho. t ~rou can not sleep? 
? Are you slorJ in lt1'3.kinc decisions? 
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? Do you think you could become so o.b- . 
sorbed in creative wort that vou would 
not notice a lack of intimate~friends? 
?. kre ~rou trr)lJ.bled ':lith r:;hyness? 
? Are :rou. inclino<.1 i.io st1ul.~/ the ::wtjves 
? :Do. ~rou freq_u_e r/,; l~r fer;l {~Touc~·:.~r? 
? Jo yo~r intore~t3 c~L~C~ ra~i1ly? 
? J~e ~ .. o:.1 "T.fr.~J..~·:I 1;D.ll:a.ti·7e s~t ~~ocial 
.-~"' t '1cn-• j n '"8-;: 
? D~ ;;~u ·e~~~ hecl::le or question a 
pu1Jlic speaker? 
? Do you very much mind takinc back 
art:i.cles yotl have pnrchasecl. to sto:r.•es? 
? Do you fJ oe more fun or humor in thLtc;s 
rJhen you o.rn in u {?:'OU.]) than when <:~lone? 
? Do you prefer travellinc with come~ 
one wl1o vJ ill rtlcJ:o all the necessar~r 
arranc;eP1ents to the o.clventtn"'e. o·f trav-
ellin.~·: alone? 
? Would·-=rou rather work for yourself 
than carry out the program of a cup-
erior ~hom you respect? 
? Can you usuall;:,r express yourself 
better in sp~ech than in ~riting? 
? \'iould you dislike any vwrk Ylhich 
mlght take ;{on. in to i so L'3. ti on for a 
few years, stJ.ch as forest ranging, 
etc2 
? Have you. ever solicited fur;cl.s for a 
cause in vJhich you v;ero intoreoted? 
? Do you usually tr;>r i;o a.voic1 dictat-
orial people? 
? Do you find conversation more halp-
ful in formulation ,of yot'tr ideas· tban 
reading? 
'? Do you worry too long over hwnil-
atinc experiences? 
? Have ;:,rou ever organized any clubs, 
teams , or other c;rou.ps on your own 
ini t1a ti ve? 
? If yon see an accident do you qU.icJcly 
take an active part in civinc aid? 
? Do you get stagefrit:ht? 
? Do you like to l1ear responsibilities 
alone? 
44. 
45o 
46. 
49o 
50o 
51. 
52. 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
no 
Ho 
lJo 
ITo 
No 
no 
no 
no 
? 
r,. 
. 
? 
'? 
? 
? 
? 
? 
? 
Have books been nore entertaining 
to you than companions? 
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Ibve you ever had spells of dizziness? 
Do jeers humiliate you even ~·,hen you 
know ~ron. are ri@1 t? 
Do you want someone to be ~ith you 
when yon receive bad news? 
Does it bother you to have people watch 
you at work even rJhen you do it well? 
Do you often experience periods of 
loneliness? 
Do you usually t1 .. ~r to avoid arc~mnen ts? 
kre ~,rour fe clinc;s easily hm•t? 
Do you usuall~r prefer to do your own 
(--i~~~~~~:--~~~~~~-P.Jlfl.-J;tl:J.-:L-1'1;'?-l:l.-lon 1."'----thn.n_W_i_t_h __ oJ;JJq_;t•f!? 
~---~-
53. 
54o 
55. 
56. 
57. 
58. 
59. 
60. 
61. 
·62. 
63o 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
65. · Yes 
66. Yes 
67o Yes 
68. Yes 
69o Yes 
no 
No 
:Uo 
Ho 
!To 
no 
J:ro 
I:To 
no 
No 
ITo 
No 
No 
No 
:r-ro 
Ho 
!:To 
? · Do you find that telling others of your 
? 
? 
'? 
? 
? 
? 
? 
? 
'? 
? 
? 
? 
? 
? 
'? 
? 
own personal o;ood news is the greatest 
part of the enjoyment of it? 
Do you often feel lonesome when you are 
with other people? 
.Are you thrifty and careful about mak-
ing loans? 
A:re you careful not to say thinc;s to 
hm~t other people's feelings? 
.Are yon ea:::lily moved to tears? 
Do you ever complain to the waiter when 
you a1•e served ix2ferior or poorly pre-
pared food? 
Do you find it difficult to speak in 
pu1Jlic? 
Do you e•er rewrite your letters be. 
fore mailing them? 
Do you usually enjoy spending an even-
ing alone? 
Do you make new friends easily? 
If you are dining out do you ptefe~ 
to have someone else order dinner for 
you? 
Do you usually feel a ereat deal of 
hesitancy over borrowing an article 
from an acquaintance? 
Are you greatly embarrassed if you 
have greeted a stranger whom you have 
mistaken for an acquaintance? 
Do you find it difficult to get rid 
of a salesman? 
Do people ever come to you for advice? 
Do you usually ignore the feelings of 
others when accomplishing some end which 
is important to you? 
Do you often find that you can not 
make up your mind until the time for 
action has passed? 
70. 
71. 
72. 
73. 
74. 
76. 
77, 
78. 
79, 
uo. 
81. 
82. 
83. 
84. 
' 85, 
86. 
87o 
as. 
89. 
90. 
9lo 
92. 
Yes No ? Do you especially like to have atten-
tion from acquaintances when you are 
ill? 
Yes :No ? Do you experience many pleasant or 
unpleasant moods? 
Yes No · ? Are you trou1J1Eil with feelings of 
inferiority? 
Yes no ? Does some particularly useless thoue;ht 
keep coming in to your mind to bother 
you? 
Yes No ? Do you ever upbraid a workman who 
fails to have youl" work done on time? 
Yes No ? Are you able to play your best in a 
game or contest against an opponent 
ri 
Yes No ? fmve you frequently appeared as a 
lecturer or entertainer before groups 
of peoplo? . 
Yes No ? Are people sometimes successful in 
taking advantage of you? 
Yes . No ? When you are in low spirits do you try 
to find someone to cheer you up? 
Yes No ? Can you usually understand a problem 
better by stnd~ring it out alone than 
by discussi.ng it with others? 
Yes !'To ? Do you lack self-confidence? 
Yes l!o ? Does admira1jion gratify you more than 
achievment? 
Yes No ? Are you willing to take a chance alone 
in a situation of doubtfu.l outcome? 
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Yes No '? Does your ambition need occasional 
stj_mula tion throur~h contact with success-
ful people? 
Yes no ? Do you usually avoid asking advice'? 
Yes No '? Do you consider the obs'ervance of 
social customs and manners an essen. 
tial aspect of life? 
Yes no ? If you are spending an evening in tbe 
company of other people <lo you usually 
let someone else decl<le upon the enter-
tainment? 
Yes No '? Do you take the responsibility for in-
troducing people at a party'? 
Yes No ? If you came late to a meeting \Vould you 
rather stand than take a front seat? 
Yes No ? Do you like to get many views . from 
others before making an important de• 
cision'? 
Yes No ? Do you try to treat a domineering per-
son the same way he treats you'? · 
Yes :No ? Does your mind often wander so badly 
that you lose track of what you are do ... 
ing'? 
Yes No '? Do you ever argue a point VIi th an older 
person whom you respect? 
93o Yes No 
94o Yes Ho 
? Do you have diffionl t~r in makinc; 
up yoQr mind for your self? 
? Do yotl ever take the lead to 
enliven a dull party? 
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95. Yes No ? ·would yoLt "have it ou. tn with a 
perGon who spread untrue rumors about 
you? 
96. Yes Ho 
· 97. Yes No 
98. Yes No 
99. Yes lTo 
? At a reception or tea do you feel 
reluctant to meet the most import-
ant person present? 
? Do you fim1 that people are more 
stimulating to you than anythine; 
else? 
? Do you prefer a play to a dance? 
? Do you tend toward non-conformity in 
i-o-u-s-, -or--so-ci-al 
e liefs? 
lOOo Yes No ? Do you prefer to be alone at times 
of emotional stres3? 
lOlo Yes No ? Do you usually prefer to work vd th 
others? 
102. Yes Ho ? Do you usually work better when you 
are praised? 
103. Yes No ? Do you have cUffioult~,r in starting 
a conversat~on w:i. th a strane;er? 
104. Yes no ? Do your feelines alternate between 
happiness and sadnQos without 
apparent reason? 
105o Yes no ? Are you systematic in CUl"ing for 
your personal property? 
106. Yes Uo ? Do you VJOrry over possible mis-
fortunes? 
107. Yes No ? Do you usually prefer to keep your 
feelings to yourself? 
108. Yes ITo ? Can you stick to a tiresome tasJc for 
a long time without someone prodding 
or encou.raeing you? 
109. Yes No ? Do you get as many ideas at the tirne 
of reading a book as you do fr9m 
a discussion of it afterwards? 
110. Yes No ? Do you usually face yottr troubles 
alone without seekinc; help? 
111. Yes no ? Have you been the recognized leader 
(president 1 captain, chairman) of a e;roup wi t1un the last five years? 
112. Yes No ? Do you prefer makinc: hurried de-
cisions alone? 
113. Yes No ? If you were hiking with a group of 
people, where none of you !mew the 
way, would you probably let someone 
else take the full responsibility for 
guiding the party? 
114. Yes No ? Are you troubled with the idea that 
people on the street are watching you? 
115o Yes No 
116. Yes Uo 
117. Yes No 
118. Yes No 
119. Yes. No 
? Are you often in a state of ex-
citement? . 
? Are you considered to be critic-
al of other people? 
? Do you usually try to take added 
responsibilities on yourself? 
? Do you keep in the background· at 
social functions? 
? Do you greatly dislike being told 
how you should do things? 
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l20o Yes No ? Do you feel 'uhat marriage is 
essential to your lJresent or future 
happiness? 
121. Yes No ? Do you like to be with people a 
122. Yes No ? you 1Je optimistic when others 
about you are greatly depressed? 
123. Yes No ? . Does discipline make you discont-
ented~ 
124. Yes No ? Are you usually considered to be 
indifferent to the opposite sex? 
125. Yes No ? Would you feel very self-conscious 
if you had to volunteer an idea 
to start a discn.ss ion amoung a 
g.t"oup of people? 
Contacts ·were made and information was gathered from 
this data, plus the class work, individual conferences, home 
visits, reports on scholastic attainment, cooperation of 
others including teachers, other stuO.ents, ·and employers. 
The case studies, based on information gathered in all these 
various ways, were written according to the follovling 
{ ~ divisions: The ,Subject·, The Fam:il~r., The q_uh jects' Histot·;y;. 
¥ 
Histor~ of Subjects' .stammering Condition, Latest Study 
of the Subjec~. From this material, summaries viere made 
regarding the cases. 
f' 
* ~ }. 
t 
f 
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j, 
v 
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CASE STUDIES OF SUBJECTS 
SUBJECT I 
(Claude Gregory) 
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When Claude·Gregory came to the speech class the first 
day, it was with lowered head, cowed expression, drooped 
shoulders, and a nervous, faltering step. His eyes blinked 
rapidly as he tried1n vair.r-to raise ni_s_h_e_a_d-to-spaa-k;---------'---
perspiration stood out in beads all over his forehead; his 
neck grew scarlet. Not a word could Claude utter. Blocking 
was complete. 
At the first private conference, Claude could not speak 
his name nor those of his two brothers. His head and shoulders 
drooped in extreme dejection. After the speech teacher had 
worked with him about ten minutes, he finally relaxed--out-
wardly at least, and before the end of the half-hour period, 
he had uttered several words in rapid jerky breaths. Block-
ing seemed to extend as far as the diaphragm. He left with-· 
out a smile, but nodded assent that he would return the 
following Monday. 
The next visit was easier in every way. He relaxed more 
quickly, tried to speak as he exhaled, and was able to ex-
plain briefly, though hesitatingly, how to get to his home 
eight miles away. 
After several such conferences, and attendance in speech 
class, faint rays of hope began to replace those of utter 
despair. P~ogress was gradual. His sad expression was 
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replaced by dimpled smiles, his severe case of tics was 
greatly modified, and he became able to read whatever the 
rest of the class did. He was a more social being. Follow-
ing were the steps taken to arrive at an understanding of 
Claude' a problem and the improving of 1 t. 
THE FAMILY 
consisting of father, mother, and three.sons. 
Mr. Gregory, a robust stocky man of about forty-five·, 
tended his small farm. His kindly disposition towa~d his 
family was shown in every way. His understanding of his son's 
predicament, however, was very vague at first; for example, 
one of his remarks was, ni often have to laugh at Claude 
when he tries so hard to say some thin~ and can't." 
1-frs. Gregory showed the same calm manner as her husband. 
She spoke intelligently, with more authority, and greater 
understanding. She admitt~d, however, that Claude often beat 
his head on the floor, or lay on the floor and kicked when 
he could not speak. His tantrums were extreme. "Claude does 
not confide in me the least bite He keeps everything to 
himself." Mrs. Gregory also stated that she tried to get. 
her boy to reduce his chattering to quiet, calm speech. She 
never laughed at him, nor was it characteristic of the rest 
of the family to do so. 
The older brother, Jack, a seventeen year old high school 
senior• was not a "pal" to the stammerer. Jack's disposition 
was one of the sunniest anyone could imagine •. Perhaps because 
~"" 
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of his being country-bra~, without close neighbors, intimate 
friends, or as soc ia tea, he showed a certain amount of timid-
ity. His grades in school were better than average. His 
intelligence quotient on the Terman group test was 130. 
The younger boy, Bill, was nine years old and in the 
fourth grade. He too was more shy than the average fourth 
grader in a city school; nevertheless he spoke freely and un-
falteringly. 
All three boys attended the same grammar school in which 
the total enrollment was about thirty students. 
The health of the family was good. There, were no pro-
longed illnesses nor congenital diseases. 
SUBJECT'S HISTORY 
Claude's birth conditions were .normal, his parents were 
.healthy individuals of apparently more than average intell ... 
igence--these factors were greatly in his favor. 
During Claude's early years, there were no illnesses or 
setbacks in any way. At .the age of five, he had whooping 
cough; at the age of nine, chickenpox; and at the age of 
twelve, mumps. There were no lasting effects from any of these 
illnesses. Claude had no accidents to his head, shoulders, 
collar-bone', arms·, or hands. Aside from an occasional cold, 
his physical condition was excellent. 
The social side of Claude's life was sadly neglected. 
Having lived in the same quiet country place all his life, his 
contacts with others than the family were few. Because the 
·--·#11---
~ 
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family had no car to drive, until Claude went to high school~ 
he was not given so much as an occasional opportunity to be in 
town. Children visiting the family immediately found out that 
he stammered. Just as soon as one laughed at him when he tried 
to apeak, in to the house he bounded and remained until his 
visitors had departed. As he grew older, his attitttde toward 
his inability to express himself changed little. He ventured, 
associated but little with the other children, Claude enjoyed 
himself in his own queer way. His mother said that that kind 
of entertainment furnished his outstanding pleasure and source 
l of conversation• both before and afterward. Up to this last 
~ar his social life had been much the same. Although he en-
Joyed his school worki he did not associate with others. Due 
to the fact that his brother had a different lunch hour, Claude 
usually ate aione. 
His education was interestingo At the age of two he was 
able to distinguish several letters. By the time he was four 
years of age he could count 200 backward or forward. His mother 
did not teach him to read because she heard, "Teachers don't 
like for children to be taught to read before they start 
school." But he did know how to make his fi~res and could 
recognize se'V'eral words. Entering school at the age of six, 
Claude's advancement was very rapid. In six and one-half years . 
attendance at the small, country grammar school·, he was given 
two double promotions and graduated at the age of eleven. 
Some of his play and activity interests in grammar sohool1 
l Appendix I 
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are noted. He liked very much to fly lei tes, play hide-and-
seek, marbles, ante-over, prisoner's base, and· snap the whip. 
rre liked best to spin tops·, ride a bicycle, play dominoes, or 
engage in guessing oontes ts. 
His reading interests in grammar school favored books 
dealing with nature and animal stories, as well as magazines 
such as the Youth~s Companion. His dislikes in reading were 
His teachers, except the first one (about whom we shall 
hear more later), were very fond of him and showed him every 
kindness, .and all consideration~ 
Being thrown into a large high school at such an early 
age, among total strangers, was a great emotional shook to 
Claude. Apparently, his brother Jack helped him little in 
making any adjustment. nevertheless Claude said, "I like high 
school even better than grammar school." He took a commercial 
course. Following is a list of high school subjects and the 
grades he received: 
Freshman Year 
1 2 3 4 Av. cr. 
English B B B B B 1 
Junior Bus. Training c c c D c 1 
Mathematics c B A B B 1 
Economic Geography c B A c B 1 
Penmanship F D 
-
.Physical Education B B c c c .l.. 4 
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Sophomore Year 
1 2 3 4 Av. Cr. 
English B B B B B 1 
General Science B B B B B 1 
Typing B D c B c l 
Bookkeeping B B B B B l 
Physical Education B c B B B t 
He was grea t1y disappointed because his older brother 
received higher grades in typing. Claude was told that his 
lower grade was due to his lack of "accuracy" and "speed•" 
Claude enjoyed his teachers vr!ry much. Each one tried 
to encourage him just as much as possible. Added responsib-
• 
ilities, such as helping set up laboratory equipment, or do-
ing other things he enjoyed, were given him. In writing a 
list of things that made him happy, Claude included, "To 
finish an exercise in bookkeeping before the rest did. To 
make something I read about in a scientific magazine, and 
have it a success." In the first half of his general science 
course, he had a very kind, understanding teacher who said 
his grade would have been an "A" in the second quarter if he 
had been able to express himself orally; but "his only 
attempted mode of expression to the class was by means of 
large and most elaborate charts which he made and explained by 
pointing." 
HISTORY OF SUBJECT'S ST.U'I:MERING CONDITION 
Although Claude's early life was quite precocious, he 
showed no signs of stammering until his first year at school. 
, . His first grade teacher had no previous teaching experience·'~ 
i· 
I· 
/. 
l 
fi j 
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· and probably did not sense the timidity of her small pupil. 
Soon Claude became so frightened that he would' not talk at 
all. Force, in the Wa::J' of whippings, was her next resort. 
The parents did not know for some time that anything had 
gone wrong, for Claude said nothing. The die was cast. Ob-
viating all inducements in school to try to talk distinctlY', 
Claude stammered. 
right-handed person; for example, he used his right hand to 
write·, to feed or dress himself', or to pitch a baseball. 
In the third grade his teacher told him she would allow 
him to take .part in a Christmas program if he could learn to 
recite a poem without hesitating. Evidently, correct tactics 
and proper encouragements were used, for Claude performed 
perfectly. 
For several years his stammering condition seemed improved. 
But the summer before he entered high school, his stammering 
grew worse~ Listening to his .brother talk, and using vivid 
imagination, made the anticipation of attending a school of 
2400 students with more than 100 teachers almost more than he 
could bear. His nervousness over the contemplated change of 
environment increased markedly, and his stammering became 
correspondingly bad. "Last summer just before Claude entered 
his sophomore year I noticed that his stammering was worse 
again," said Mrs. Gregory. He was again dreading to face ·the 
situation. Th1s brought his histor~ of stammering up to the 
time he entered the speech class. The only "treatments" he had 
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up to that time were by a Christian Science practitioner. 
Each time a treatment was given, there was "temporary relief." 
In answer to the question in the home report question-
naire regarding the parents' opinion of how --the· subject's 
hesitation in speech might be helped, the following reply was 
given: "Claude never stammered until after he began to attend 
school. He was very shy, and his first teacher was ver.1 
seems a great interest in his lessons, which he has. Kind ... 
ness of teachers is a help to him." 
LATEST STUDY OF THE SUBJECT 
Physically, Claude appeared extremely well and was 
developing as a normal thirteen year old, entering the 
pubescent stage. He had good color, bright eyes, clear skin• 
and lustrous dark curly hair. At the time of the last exam-
ination, he was five feet, five inches tall and weighed 118 
pounds. His tics had disappeared, to a very great degree. 
The subject's eating and sleeping habits were regular. 
"He retires strictly at nine o'clock," asserted Mr. Gregory, 
"and sleeps undisturbed about ten hours." "He never tires of 
milk, which we have in abundance because of our dairy," claim-
ed Mrs. Gregory. He enjoyed eating fruit, vegetables, and 
other foods·that a sensible mother knew how to prepare in a 
balanced diet. He ate moderately rapidlyo 
.. 
Claude's play and activity interests· included fishing, 
swimming, the use of tools--he wanted to take wood-working as 
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'his brother had done at school--baseball, basketball and 
Jumping. He was doubtful about being interested in "organ-
izing games and being a leader." on the ranch, however, he 
took great delight in a vegetable garden and in helping raise 
turkeys. "I liked to talk to her about the turkeys," admitted 
Claude to his mother', referring to the vis i t.ing teacher. ' 
In an attitude analysis test, Claude showed he was a 
tradictory, but for the most part, he Judged himself quite 
correctly--unless he was using "compensation." He gave the 
impression that he was willing to do more than his share of 
work; and that he had initiative. ·He had ideas that ran th:rough 
his head so that he could not sleep. Upon being questioned 
about the nature of the ideas, the s tamrnerer refused an answer. 
He agreed that he lacked self-confidence. His admission of the 
fact that he would "rather stand" (if he comes late to a meet-
ing) "than take a front seat" was quite typical of most of his 
attitudes. When he :first came to speech class, he invariably 
slipped into the first available chair. Later he was not so 
particular. The boy still admits that he would rather !':face 
his trouble alone, even though he cannot make up his mind until 
the time for act ion has passed. n 
In looking over the list of interests and attitudes as 
he checked them, it was found that Claude liked very much to 
rely on his memory, keep appointments to the minute, study in 
order to excel in the upper ten percent of his classmates, plan 
his own daily work, be imaginative, and be loyal to the school 
;. 
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program. 
The subject admitted that he preferred people his own age; 
he liked to make friends, do physical work, be a success in 
society; and he liked to feel his own importance in out-of-school 
activities. On the other hand, he indicated.that he was still 
indifferent toward being popular and toward taking part in 
community work and ac tivi ties• He disliked being supervised 
ma-1-1-ch!-1-dren-, exoal,)-t-h-is-yeu-nger ----~-
! brothert '~ 
' 
There continued to 'be little opportunity for social in-
terests outside of school, for most of the time was spent on the 
ranch. "I'll bet those boys haven't been to a theater for a 
year, They don't seem to care to go •" Such was the state-
ment of :rvrr. Gregory which was contradicted and corrected by 
his wife to the effect that the boys did enjoy going, but the 
chances afforded them were very rare• 
Claude's attitude toward his school subjects1 indicated 
that his "likes" overbalanced his "dislikes." The only sub-
ject Claude disliked was grammar. . In elementary school he 
spent about half an hour in home study', but more recently he 
spent an hour and a half. Claude showed no special ability-, 
but he enjoyed the radio in his home. 
His reading interests were varied,2 Although the home 
library was very limited, he got books from other sources~ 
l Appendix I 
2 Ibid·~ : .. 
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·His greatest likes were for nature and animal stores, and 
j 
the uaily newspaper; and such magazines as Youth's ComRanion. 
The only kind of reading he disliked was stories of home 
and school life; he claimed to be indifferent toward history, 
biograph;r, and travel. He gave as his favor! te books 
Robinson Crusoe, Swiss Familz Robinson, Castt!waz Island', and 
Boy Scout Series. He enjoyed fo.llowing plans for creating 
he recently made a model row-boat. "On a Saturday he will 
work all day on one thing," said Mr. Gregory. 
Claude had not enough experience to know what vocation 
he should follow.l He listed "book.keeper" as his preferenceo 
In giving his estimate of different vocations in order of 
preference, he selected 1 - stenographic work 2 - clerical 
work 3 - engineer 4 - banking. 
HOME VI'S ITS 
Home visits revealed several items not already discussedo 
The first. visit was carefully planned in the following way: 
"Claude, if your mother will be home Thursday afternoon at 
•• 
four o'clock let me know that it will be agreeable for me to 
come~, by nodding your head when I ask you at speech class to-
morrow." The assenting nod was given, and the trip was made. 
After a good deal:- of knocking at the door·, :Mrs. Gregory 
appeared. "MY boy did not tell me you were coming. He never 
confides in me. I don't know that I am agreeable to his 
1 Appendix l 
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attending the speech class; bu.t come in, and we will talk it 
over. He has been worse lately." So saying, ·J.Vrrs. Gregory, 
~uch agitated, excused herself long enough to wash the pie• 
uough from her hands and to remove her kitchen apron •. An in-
formal discussion of the benefits of Christian Science opened 
the conversation. When she found out that the visiting 
teacher though an adjustment of her son's mental attitude was 
in the speech class. After talking about half an hour, the 
rest of the visit was spent exploring the ranch with Claude--
at the same time trying to interest him in talking about the 
turkeys, cows, grapes, or the making of packing boxes. 
Each home visit was most worth while in bringing resu.lts. 
Following are additional items of information gathered from 
the home report questionnaire. 1 The subject was very sym-
pathetic, hi:l.d a very strong c.uriosity, was very greatly in ... 
terested in machinery or tools, was very.studious, was very 
sensitive. to personal comment, was very original in the power 
of action, and was f~arful if he must talk to people. His 
mother said, "He likes to be appreciated; and likes to have 
a good time, but is g_uiet about it•" His parents agreed that 
Claude had such a liking for f,igures, they believed office 
work is the profession they would suggest his following~ 
Following, is a conversation between the school counselor 
and the subject: 
Q: How do you find work in speech class? 
Does it help you? 
1 Appendix I 
A: I think so • 
0.: What is your difficulty in speaking? 
A: No answe:Jr. 
Q.: When did it start? 
A: I don't know. 
Q: Do you have work at home? 
A: Yes. 
Q: What do you do in the morning? 
A: No answer • 
. ~----------"(.\,: Do you have anythil'!g to do in the 
evening? 
A: Yes. 
Q.: What do you do? 
A: No answer. 
Q: How long does it take you? 
A: No answer. 
Q: Do you have a dog? 
A: Yes. 
Q.: What kind of dog? 
A: No answer. 
Q: What study do you like best? 
A: No answer. 
Q: Do the teachers ask you to talk 
with other pupils? 
A: No ansvver. 
Q.: Do they excuse you? 
A: Yes. 
Q: Does your speech teacher excuse you? 
A: No answer. 
Q: Do you read any of your history or 
other subjects in the speech class? 
A: No answer. 
Q: Are there times when it doesn't 
bother you at all? 
A: Sometimes. 
Q.: What times? 
A: No answer. 
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Have you brothers and sisters? 
No answer. 
Do you belong to any clubs? 
No. · 
What kind of books do you read? 
No answer. 
Do you like "The Crisis?" 
Yes. 
Did you see the moving picture 
"Abraham Lincoln?" 
• 
What do you do to overcome your 
trouble?. 
No answer. 
Do you understand that it can be 
overcome? 
Yes. 
What do you do to overcome it? 
I don't know. 
What kind of grade did you make last 
semester in English? 
"B~" 
Did your speech teacher give you a 
grade? 
No answer. 
Do you talk much at home? 
(~ui te a lot. 
12'0 
The ·~counselor drew the following conclusions from a 
thorough investigation of the case, and from the above inter-
view: 
Very pronounced case of nerve blocking--not 
physical speech defect--home conditions 
very adverse for carrying on systematic im-
provement--has doubtless developed pronounced 
inferiority complex--natural ability prompts 
some compensation--would not answer some of 
the simplest questions which were impersonal--
does not talk much at home--father maltes fun 
of' him--family Christian Scientists. Advised: 
to study lessons thoroughly; make careful 
plans for recitations and for sen~ 
tences of conversation; also to talk 
whenever the opportunity was present.--
Is a boy who should make rapid ad-
vances if restriction complexes could 
be removed. 
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SUBJECT II· 
{Florence) 
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.Florence stwnbled over a chair and dropped her book as 
she came noisily into speech class. She seemed to know 
everybody, for she soon chattered and chewed gum most 
vigorously. Her stammering did not always keep·her from ex-
pressing herself--especially upon the wrong occasion. When 
-i---ShELd1-d~ltes-.i-tate-,-she-tossed-her __ cu..rly __ blao_k_hair_and~b-e-
.; 
~-
1 [' 
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came stubborn and unwilling to try to talk. "I can talk 
better than I can read, because I can usually think of an• 
other word to use if I have time. But if I should come to 
a word beginning with the letter 'B' in reading, the class 
would think I was 'crazy' if I read another in its place." 
This expressed Florence's attitude and her impression of the 
case at the time the writer met her. 
THE FAMILY 
Florence's family was a very interesting one. The 
father, a buxom Spaniard, was a highly strung but efficient 
fireman. The stammerer's disposition was so much like his 
that he avoided her. "We are too much alike to get along at 
all." 
Mrs. Dodge was not living •. The immediate cause of her 
death was scarlet fever, from which three of the children, 
including Florence, had suffered at the same time. A nwnber 
of years before she died, Mrs. Dodge had a heart affliction 
The children in the family consisted of two sets of 
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twins and two others. Florence had a twin brother who was 
backward in his schooling. He was fourteen, anQ. in the 
sixth grade at the time this study began. "He learned to 
stammer from me," asserted Florence, laughingly. "I don't 
know where my other sister learned to stammer. Maybe from 
both of us. No, her twin does not stammer." With three bad 
stammerers in the family, there was without a doubt a con-
genital tendency toward extreme nervous instability. There 
were no traces of inherited weaknesses of any kind in any of 
the children. Because he had no one to care for his children 
after his wife died, MJ:>. Dodge put them in the Children's 
Home. Florence gave her impression of the situation as 
follows: "I like it at the Home. I ·think it is wonderfulJ 
I don't think I'd be happy anywhere else. Sleep! we get 
too much sleep! That is my worst objection. Yes, the food 
is very good. our evening meal is usually very light, 
generally bread and milk. My duties are varied. One month 
I take care of a small bath-room; another, I ,help wait on 
table. n such was the extremely optimistic view Florence 
took of her environment. There wae;t kind, understanding treat-
ment given her for her defect, and every encouragement as 
she showed improvement in her speech condition. 
But since she had rather out-grown the Home investigations 
were made to remove Florence from the institution. Though 
she was not a disturbing element, it was deemed advisable to 
place her elsewhere. Mr. Dodge was financially able to have 
his family with him and employ a houselceeper for it; but 
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.he was unwillin6• "If I had a house and someone to run it, 
I wouldn't have Florence with me. We are too much alike. 11 
As Florence was in need of an environment in which she could 
develop socially, a home was sought in which she could get 
the proper training. Her extremely nervous tendencies need-
ed to be diverted to channels :for proper outlet. 
SUBJECT'S HISTORY 
Florence inherited tendencies for her nervous instabili-
ty, but no diseases or physical handicaps. Her birth was nor-
mal, and she was brought up a healthy but moody child. She 
assumed no responsibilities at home. 
Although the subJect had several illnesses, there were 
seemingly no lasting effects. At the age of seven she had 
chickenpox; the next year, measles; the following year, whoop-
ing cough; the next year, diptheria. When her mother died 
of scarlet fever, Florence also had the disease. But she 
had no surgical operations or accidents to hands, arms, 
collar-bone, shoulders or head; nor did she or any of the 
family seem to tend toward left-handedness. 
Florence's play and activity interests showed strongly 
that "likes" had predominated. 1 She liked various games 
requiring athletic ability, and being a leader, doing camp-
fire work• cooking a meal, and going to an occasional party. 
She disliked such games as "ring around the rosy", or "drop 
the handkerchief"• But she disliked to fish, and to play 
games in which she pretended something--such as house or 
lAppendix II 
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· Sund~y school. "I never played with dolls," she asserted 
emphatically. Perhaps.her greatest dislike was to make 
speeches. This was to be expected, because she usually 
faltered and stumbled. 
Florence's progress in grammar school was satisfactory, 
but not extraordinary. She began school at the age of five 
and one-half years. nwhen I was in the first grade we had 
to read out of readers, and I used to have to 
- - .. -
(block-
ing). Sometimes I could read, and some 
teacher used to make me stand in the corner. She thought 
I did it (stammer) on purpose." As she always had the ad-
vantage of a city school education, there was no environmental 
handicap in that situation. Florence always attended school 
regularly and always enJoyed her teachers as well as her 
work. In grammar school her attitude toward her school sub .. 
jects showed she had but two dislikes, reading and arithmetic. 
During the upper grades she spent two hours in home study. 
no doubt this was under the Children 'a Home supervision. 
None of the subject's family was engaged regularly in 
religious worko Her father professed faith in the Episcopal 
Church. She attended Sunday school regularly, committed to 
memory a good many hymns, verses, and Bible passages, and a 
few times she had taken charge of a primary ~lass. 
At the age of thirteen Florence entered high school. 
Her progress was only "fair". Her subjects and quarterly 
grade a follow : 
i' 
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Freshman Year 
1 2 3 4 Av. cr. 
English c c c B c 1 
Latin c D F F F -'---2 
iVorld His tory c D c c c 1 
General Science c D c c c 1 
Physical Education D D D D D ! 
The failure in Latin was due to her inability to con-
centrate sufficiently. Although she was given extra help,, 
she proved entirely incapable of mastering the subJect. 
Although she cooperated well in most class activities, 
she was most disorderly about her personal equipment. She 
was a source of great disturbance in her physical education 
class. One day her locker key was at home; the next, she 
was chewing gum; another time, she forgot to bring her 
anklets or clean guimpe. This was quite typical of all her 
actions in any class. In her English class she expended her 
surplus energy by reciting out of turn, dropping a book or 
knocking papers which she had strewn in unsightly and un-
systematic profusion upon her desk. If there was a new 
lesson to be assigned, she was in reverie or diligently 
writing a paper for another class. At other times, she 
squirmed in her seat or tossed her curly locks until the 
vexed girl behind her said, "Sit still"-in tones not too 
kindly. Above all this, Florence had a keen sense of humor, 
and her written expression was very good. She was a close 
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.observer. In a cleverly written and well-penned composition, 
the subject of which was "Peculiar! ties of My New Teachers," 
she showed her powers of observation. 
Florence had a very wholesome attitude toward her high 
school subjects.1 She said she liked the following very 
much: vocal music, algebra, composition, biology, typing, 
sewing, cooking, physical training, folk dancing, nature 
a i]fe-wasfor ·Lati-n~----Her- -------------
failure in the subject accounted :for this :fact. She spent 
three and one-half hours a day in home stud~. Her intelli-
gence quotient on the Terman group test was 108. 
Florence had only one "dislike" in reading interests.2 
Emotional :fiction such as a popular novel or love story was 
her only admission. Her reading "likes" were for science; 
stories of adventure and mystery; sensational :fiction such 
as wildweat and detective stories; poetry and drama; inform-
ational fiction, including the classics (such as Shakespeare); 
current magazine articles from such publications as Ladies' 
Home Journal, Popular Science, Pp~ular Mechanics, 
Cosmopolitan, an(l Youth's Companion. Florence listed as her 
favorite books, these in order of preference: 1 - Dracula, 
2 - Girl of the Limberlost, 3 - :Mrs. Wi~~s of the Cabba~e 
Patch, 4 - High School Ends, 5 - Series books on Athletics. 
Her interests were varied but tended to show that she 
was not desocialized. 3 Her dislikes were relatively few; but 
1 Appendix II 
2 Ibid. 
~. Ibid. 
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·included working under strict requirements, relying upon 
directing rather than upon doing her own planning, and be-
ing restricted in recreations and amusements. Her social 
interests were not greatly varied, but the same enthusiastic 
spirit, pervading other interests, entered here. The 
Campfire organization was her chief delight. Last year she 
was given an office, but found that because of her speech 
difficulty it was impossible for her to hold it. She did 
nevertheless, receive worth while social contacts. 
There were no school clubs with which she w.as affiliated. 
Although she claimed to have been indifferent toward her 
religious interests, she probably received good social con-
tacts by her church attendance. 
Although she was rather young to be decided about her 
vocation, Florence had two aspirations. No doubt her day-
dreams and soaring thoughts, plus the ideas of possible 
publicity, made her decide to be an aviatrix. But she 
abandoned this flighty notion, and later declared she intended 
to be a physical educatioh teacher. 
HISTORY OF SUBJECT'S STAMMERING CONDITION 
Although much of Florence's stammering condition was. 
discussed on previous pages, there were other facts of im-
portance. The subject told of her own condition: 
"I was nervous in the first grade. In the third and 
fourth grades, I don't remember having trouble at all. · It 
was said my brother had trouble from mocking me. The three 
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.older children in my fami l~r had t1·o·ul.)le wl t;h spec ch. It is 
said that V!hen I was li.ttle, I used to Jilocl: son1eone \7ith 
speech trouble living next do or to us. If I'm exc l ted or 
\'l01•ked u.v, I have troubleo :JtrnnGers (lon't bother me. If 
J?OOl}le notice me, I have trou.~Jle. If I meet students in-
(Uviclua.lly, I'm all rig!:1t; but if I'm in a {!,:t:'onp, I h.eslto..te. 
If I'm reciting or not thinking what I'm t;ryinc; to say, I 
a sentence to suit myself, I am all ri0ht. I failed in 
Latin 1)ecause I had to read. Yes, I ttsed to·norry about it, 
but I don't anymore. tr Such v1ere the s ta teuentn ma(le b~r the 
stammerer to the school counseloro 
A :few examples of her moodiness towar(l most situati.ons 
can well be cited. Vl'aen she first came to the speech class, 
she was extren1'3 in all her actionso If she vvere given tho 
opportunity to relax, she becmne a "real r9.gdoll 11 --ou.twordly 
at least, or else she fidgeted continuously durine ~1e 
exercise. This showed her emot;ional insta1>ility. The first 
time she was asked to read a sentence, ohe responde<l by 
shaking her head. Finally, she said, "There is a letter I 
can't say, so I don't wanti to read. 11 It vms n:gn. There vJas 
no forcing done, but after awhile, before fJhe thouc;ht, she 
read several words containing "B 11 • Only a few times later 
she blocked on this particular sound, but there v1ere similar 
situations over other sounds. Later, no.longer did one 
sound bother her more than another. That fear was broken. 
At any "parties" which the speech class held during the 
··-
' ' 
. ~ 
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~; t ·year, Florence did her share of work. One incident which 
f ; happened at the beginning of the season might ·be related by 
way of illustrating how cleverly she handled her difficulty. 
Preparations for a rather experimental party were made. The 
object was to guage "rate of .speed of eating, n and just how 
talkative and sociable the stammerers were under an environ-
ment different from the classroom. Florence was sent to 
, and a double-boiler in which chocolate was to be made. A 
list with the necessary utensils was given her. When she 
returned, instead of giving a verbal report, she said, "Here, 
I have written down what Mrs. Johnson has said so I wouldn't 
forget." By so doing she avoided saying "double-boiler•" 
She was aslced to inquire about borrowing this necessary 
article !rom The Home and to telephone her answer that evening. 
The call was successfully made at the appointed time, but 
the word "kettle" supplanted the word containing the greatly 
feared "B~" The party was quite successful• It was Florence 
I 
who set the style by saying, "I enjoyed the party very much, 
Miss Blank. May I help clear the tables?" such were some 
of the attitudes of this stammerer. 
During the last two years, the subject's speech improved. 
The superintendent of The Home gave her a certain amount of 
help with her stammering. Especially beneficial were the 
suggestions on breath control. When Florence controlled her 
emotions, she spoke much more freely. Mental hygiene talks 
given in the speech class on Moods, Emotional Instabilitr, 
·The Subconscious, and similar subjects seemed of much 
benefit to her. 
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Florence's brother and sister received speech train-
ing through the grammar school, and progressed most 
satisfactorily. After treatment, the youngest stammerer, 
aged eight, rarely stanunered. Florence's twin brother's 
speech showed improvements correspondingly, and progress in 
LATEST STUDY OF SUBJECT 
In a recent attitude analysis, Florence showed slight 
tendencie_s toward being a psychopath. She claimed to have 
spells of dizziness, lacked power to make decision, lacked 
self-confidence, and useless things kept coming into her 
mind to bother her. Upon being questioned she could not tell 
of "any special things" that came into her mind. To the 
question, "Do you feel that marriage is essential to your 
future happiness?" she said, "No," most emphatically. 
The last physical examination showed Florenc.e was in 
good condition. She was five feet, three inches tall and 
weighed 117 pounds. Her posture was average. As previously 
stated, she claimed that she got more than enough sleep, 
twelve hours, and-that on Saturday and Sunday afternoons 
everybody at The Home was required to rest two hours. Her 
meals were regular. She drank great quantities of milk, 
but no tea or coffee. She liked fresh vegetables and fruit. 
Her own statement about her present stammering condition 
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. was well put: "I have gained more nerve to spealc, and much 
more self-confidence. I have noticed my improvement, and 
so have my friends and the superintendent of The Home. The 
things you (speech teacher) have suggested, the relaxing, 
the exercises in reading and speaking, and the talks by ou. t-
siders (particularly Mr. who used to stammer} have 
helped me most." Her penmanship was smooth and even, and as 
::~---,one-per-son-sa-i-d~te-1~€l!!=-no-t-ju.ELt--for __ the_sake_of_~e.nJ:'_o\l._r~gement- ... __ _ 
"If I had not known you when you used to stammer quite fre-
quently, I would never even guess it novJ." This statement 
pleased her greatly. 
Recently, in discussing what made her happy, Florence 
responded thoughtfully and said, "Clothes, good grades, fun, 
games, good food (when I'm hungry), good-luck to my friends 
and parent; in fact I'm pretty well pleased with everything." 
I 
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SUBJECT III 
(Harriet Branch) 
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Harriet, a very conscientious, nervous, shy, well-
developed seventeen year old junior student in high school, 
was more than eager to join a class to help her stammering. 
She was most willing to follow all advice given her, and 
her private conferences revealed several·very personal items 
of value to the case. r progress was 
standing. Harriet's own wol,'ds express her thoughts: ·"I 
think in this speech class I have learned to face the public 
with more confidence in myself. I am not so self-conscious. 
It taught me to speak more slowly." There were heavy 
responsibilities placed on Harriet's shoulders until she 
assumed far more than her share. What her responsibilities 
were and how her stammering condition was improved will be 
told. · 
THE FAMILY 
The family consisted of father, mother and six daughters, 
the oldest of whom was Harriet. Mr. Branch had been married 
when he was eighteen; his wife was nineteen. He farmed W1til 
the last couple of years. At the time this study began he 
was a salesman for a refrigeration company. When a boy, he 
used to stammer quite badly; but did not know the incipiency 
of the stammering. During recent years he hesitated in-
frequently, and only when he got excited. As Mr. Branch held 
I 
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'the same position for two years as a salesman, it was 
apparent his speech was not a barrier. He was.kind to his 
large family, but was not unwilling f'or his wife and oldest 
daughter to help in its support. Mr. Branch was giving his 
daughter Harriet a commercial education "so she could get a 
position as soon as she got through high school." 
The following information in regard to Harriet's mother 
threw 1 t on the case: Mrs. Branch had slight office ex-
perienoe before she was married; but for several years after-
ward, she did no kind of work away from homeo Du:t'ing the 
first year of' her marriage, Harriet was born prematurely. At 
the end of the seventh month of' her pregnancy, Mrs. Branch 
fell down a flight of stairso This caused her daughter's 
birth, but without injury to the child. The baby was bottle-
fed and thrived. A year and a half' later, a second daughter 
was born. This child attended high school, and lived with 
the grandmother in a distant city. The youngest of six 
daughters was four years of age. 
During the last year, Mrs. Branch was employed away from 
home. This placed added responsibility on Harriet; for ex-
ample, at noon she hastened home to prepare the meal for her 
sisters. Her greatest worry, day and night, was about them. 
If she heard one of' them stir in bed at night, she felt 1 t 
was her duty to tend the child, rather than call her mother 
about whom she also worried. Frequently Harriet said, "MY 
mother has too much to do. She is overworking." 
Mrs• Branch was very anxious to cooperate in every way to 
'• ·~· 
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help correct her daughter's stammering. At :first she was 
under the impression that Harriet would "outgro~" her con-
dition "just ~s her father did." 
The family is physically and mentally in splendid con-
j dition; and emotionally stable. There have been no pro-
~ 
l 
longed illnesse~ or congenital diseases which might affect 
:t the stammerer,--except the tendency toward nervousness which 
might have been inherited• 
SUBJECT'S HISTORY 
At birth Harriet weighed five pounds, but she gained 
rapidly and developed as a normal childo It was not until she 
was seven years old that she had any illness. During that 
year she contracted scarlet fever. At the age of nine she 
had both whooping cough and measles. At the age of fifteen 
she had chicken pox. She developed physically very early, 
the incipiency of her menstruation occurring at the age of 
·ten years, nine months. 
There were no seemingly ill affects from any of these 
illnesses. Harriet appeared to be a right-handed person, for 
she usea. her right hand to sew, eat, and dress. 
The stammerer's sleeping and eating habits had.been 
regular. During her upper grades in grammar school she slept 
ten hours undisturbed. She always liked milk, fruit and 
vegetables. 
Harriet's play and activity interests when she was a 
child were quite di versifiedo She liked best to play games 
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such as "hide and seek" or "farmer in the dell," or to spin 
tops, play school or store • or do girl scout work• She dis-
liked playing with dolls--probably due to the fact that she 
had so many younger sisters with whom to play--and such games 
as "drop the handkerchief" or "ring around the rosy." In 
other words, Harriet was normal in her play and activity 
interest. 
11 _____ __...Th~e~s_....u...,_b jec t' s knowle_g.g_~ _ _p_f __ ~_p~ ial groups and interests 
in them were slight. She had always preferred small s~cial 
groups. Having lived on a wheat ranch until recent years 
probably accounted for this assertion. Not having had many 
neighbors and friends, but being a member of a large famil1 
herself easily accounted for Harriet's lack of interest in 
other people. 
Her education was rather broken in more recent years be-
cause the family ha.t moved from one location to another. Up 
to the time Harriet graduated from grammar school, her attend-
ance had been at a very small school with an enrollment of 
less than twenty students. She learned to write her figures 
by the time she was six years of age, and knew how to read when 
she was seven. Harriet was not sent to school until she was 
eight years old--because of the great distance the family lived 
from the school--but she was sufficientlY advanced to enter the 
second grade. She liked her grammar school subjects very much. 
Harriet always liked E!chool and her teachers. Her early 
reading interests were ver.y limited because the home library 
was very small• and other books were unavailable. Her only 
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'childish dislike was for fairy tales. 
At the age of fourteen, Harriet entered high school. A 
list of subjects she took and the grades she received follow: 
Freshman Year 
l 2 3 4 
B B c c 
B B B B 
A A A A 
Latin 
- -
A· A 
Physical Education c D F F 
Sophomore Year 
English c c c c 
Biology c c c c 
Economic Geography c c c c 
Bookkeeping A A c c 
Typing D D D F 
Physical Education B B c c 
Junior Year . 
English c c 0 r, 
United States History B B c B 
Bookkeeping B B B B 
Typing . A A B A 
Physical Education A A A B 
Av. Cr. 
c l 
B 1' 
A l 
__ B _____ -!-- --- ----
No 
c 
c 
c 
c 
F 
c 
c 
B 
B 
A 
A 
credit 
-
1 
1 
1 
1 
-t 
1 
l 
1 
1 
.3~ 
4 
Grades during her freshman year were better than those 
she received later. The difference might have been due to her 
transferring from a smaller high school to a larger one. 
In giving her attitude toward her high school school 
subJects, Harriet said that her "likes" were just about equal 
to her "dislikes. n1 She spent about two hours in home study. 
Her intelligence quotient as shown by the Terman group test 
was 95. 
1 Appendix III 
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There were considerable changes in Harriet's reading 
interests during the last two years and a half'~l She listed 
the following kinds as most enjoyable: nature and animal 
stories, sensational fiction, wild west and detective story 
books, and the daily newspaper. Her second choices consisted 
of history, biography, sciences and travel books; books of 
adventure and mystery; poetry and drama; Sunday school papers; 
11-----"'·.u~-..~-"''""~.,_ ..... _, ....... e""""~ ... · ..... ""-"'-"""'--.!.~~~~~~::.:;,;:;~~·--~··"""'•-"~-di_Sli_kes_'_' JVere 
few; but they included stories of home and school life, in-. 
formational fiction (classics, such as Shakespeare), emotional 
fiction (popular novels and love stories). Harriet listed 
five books in order of preference: 1 - Girl o£ the Limber lost, 
2 • Beau Geste, 3 - Beautiful, 4 - St. Elmo, 5 - The 
M~sterious Rider. This summary showed she was not at all 
literarily inclined. 
Her general attitudes were very interestingo 2 Her great-
est likes were those of quite the normal person, but her dis-
likes were too numerous and showed her instability. 
In summarizing Harriet's play and activity interests, she 
showed that she.liked those requiring physical exercise, 
playing cards, dancing, taking care of children, and cooking 
e. meal.3 Her dislikes were few, but included playing checkers, 
making speeches, and doing plain sewing. She did not care 
to help sew for her sisters. 
Harriet had been employed a great deal away from home. 
When the subject was fifteen, she worked during the summer as 
1 Appendix III 
2 Ibid. 
3 Ibid. 
a clerk in a department store. During the last two years, 
she "worked for a lady," after school and someti·mes of an 
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evening. At home before going to school she prepared break-
fast, made beds, and did nall kinds of housework." 
Harriet ·believed she had selected her future profession. 
iThen she was seven years old, she thought her vocation would 
be that of a teacher; but as she grew older, she changed her 
~-~-·"·"" nd·._as_mo_s_t._no_rmal----'thildr_e n_J]._QJL_J\,_j;_t _hl:l._t __ t_i.!Il~ _a_}.}~ _W_!ll!__!n_ _ __ 
1 
·! 
J close con tao t with a nurse, because it was at the age of nine 
I J that she had measles and whooping cough. She deaided to be a 
)!: 
nurse. Rer parents, friends, and school counselor encouraged 
her in this chosen profession. "Do you think I can be a 
nurse? Or do you think because I stammer, I had better follow 
some other vocation?" These were the questions Harriet aslted. 
She was assured that if her speech continued to improve at the 
same rate as it was improving at that time, that her stamme~ing 
would be no hindrance by the time she would enter her profession. 
Harriet tried harder than ever to help herself overcome her 
difficulty. 
HISTORY OF SUBJECT'S STAMJviERING CONDITION 
The story as gathered from the mother was as follows: 
"Harriet stammered first when she was about four years of age. 
Her :father had left the ranch and had gone to town, a distance 
). of about twenty-five miles, through the snow. When he did not 
~~ 
retu.rn that night so early as we expected; we became uneasy 
about him. Harriet became quite hysterical, and when she spoke 
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·it was with a stammer. Her breath was very short. She has 
stammered ever since, especially when she gets nervous." 
Although this was the first time that her stammering con• 
dition was noticed, the tendency had, no doubt, been present 
much earlier than this incident occurred. The shock and worry', 
however, appeared to be the immediate causes. When the stam-
merer first came to speech class, she had great trouble con-
consonant or word, she hesi ta.ted over words in the middle of 
her sentences. Often· times the ends of sentences would be 
given in a faint whisper, because she had insufficient breath. 
Hesitations in the middle of sentences were not solely caused 
by improper breathing, but were due to a severe mental struggle 
behind which was a severe inferiority complex plus a fear of 
speaking. Timidity was king. An interes·ting fact to her was 
that she did not stammer when she sango Analysis of how her 
breath was controlled under such a condition p~oved to her 
that the same method could be applied to her speech. This, 
she put into practise. Progress in improving her stammering 
was gradual but gratifying. 
In one of the private conferences, Harriet asked, "Why 
is it I always stammer worse at full moon than any other 
time?" The answer to her question, after discussing it at length, 
was that she probably contemplated the coming of "full moon," 
and was so fearful of it, that she became emotionally dis-
turbed. This in turn affected her digestion to such an extent 
that she became greatly fatigued physically as well as mentally; 
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hence, the stammering condition was worse then, than any 
other time. Working on this theory, Harriet fotind that her 
condition was no longer worse at any one time. Mental hygiene 
talks on such subjects as "Worries and Their Harm," "The 
Power of Imagination," "Fears and How to Overcome Them," did 
much to encourage her. 
LATEST STUDY OF THE SUBJECT 
Harriet no longer had a dreary look, nor complained of 
r sick headaches that lasted days at a time. She had a good 
healthy color, and athletic build. Her height was five feet, 
r 
/ 
four inches; and her weieflt was 127 pounds. 
In an at·ti tude analysis test she admitted she thinks 
"marriage is essential to her future happiness," and that she 
is "not considered odd by the opposite sex," but that she 
would still like to be more attractive to other girls. 
Harriet had cultivated various social interests. Mrs. 
Branch allowed her daughter to attend an occasional card or 
private dancing party unchaperoned, with the understanding 
that she would do as she was told by her parents and would come 
home as soon as the party was over. "I want Harriet to go 
out with the boys. She is plenty old enough, and I fully trust 
her, although I hear tales of smoking and misconduct among so 
many young people nowdays." Such were the assertions of 
Harriet's mother. Harriet attended the movies about once in 
two weeks. occasionally, she entertained with small parties 
. (for she enjoyed a few people more) at her own home. The family 
; 
. s 
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.had Stles ts at meals l"a ther frer1uc.n tly. nshe enjoyed servi11,g 
tea, n said l.Irs. Branch, as the visiting teache.r was spending 
an enjoyable and profitable hour in the homeo 
The frunily profited b;/ a city environment. Harriet work-
ed each afternoon helpine care for t•·wo children, and lJrepar-
ine the evening meal for a very refined lady who lived in 
luxurious surrou.ndincs• This was a creat aid to her, soc-
ially9 She adjtlstect herself to her vo.rious environments, at 
school, at home, and at her outside work until she no longer 
appeared 0)1 extreme introvert • 
HOUE VISITS 
The home ·visits in connection with this case were most 
gratifying. There was evel"Y attempt at complete cooperation 
on the part of the parents to help Harriet check her stammer-
ine;, and to make her a more social heing. Other facts not 
already discussed were gathered by home visits. They were as 
follows: Harriet was persevering, conscient·ious, eenerous 
and hiehly emotional; she was very healthy, free from egotism, 
and desirous "to know". She had medium ab;i.lity as a leader, 
she adjusted herself to school life and its requirements; she 
had originality, ability to express her ideas, common sense, 
a good personality, and attractiveness to other girls. The 
emotional states to which she was especially subject were joy, 
laughter'• and affection. 
The parents felt Harriet would succeed as a future nurse 
because of her mental makeup; honesty, moral courage, sense 
· of humor and oheerfuines·s. 
SUBJECT IV 
(Bert Hewlitt) 
14.3 
'v1ith eyes that continually blinked behind his thick 
glasses and hair that bristled on the crown of his head, 
Bert, an intellectual sixteen year old sophomore, sat snap-
ping his fingers--waiting to be noticed. With lips wide 
apart and prominent teeth showing, one glance told the tale, 
-~~----------------~-------~--------------------- - ----
adenoids. His speaking was not hesitant as that of most 
stammerers, but thick, and muffled. Breathing came hard. 
Later, in being questioned about his school friends, he 
replied hastily, "I only know about two boys. No, I don't 
belong to any clubs. I can't be bothered." Such was the 
attitude of this lanky, pale, highly strung, French boy when 
the \vriter first knew him. 
THE FAMILY 
~~. Hewlitt, the father who was an electrician, was a 
very good provider for his family, but there was one thing he 
had decided against--an operation for Bert's nose and throat. 
His reason was that his older son, now aged twenty-five, had 
a hemorrage when a similar operation was performed years ago • 
• 
No surgeon or talks on the advantages of modern methods of 
operations could convince him he was dding his young son the 
greatest injustice not to have the boy's adenoids and tonsils 
removed. 
The older brother, now a very healthy, young business 
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man, had a great·deal of illness when he was a child. His 
greatest affliction at that time was infantile paralysis. 
Mrs. Rewlitt was eccentric and instilled in the subject 
quite incessantly that she was very nervous. Certainly Bert 
had come by his excitability honestly, for his mother never 
relaxed. In some ways Wtrs. Hewli tt was a menace to her son. 
She did not realize the harm she was doing him by making her-
il~---se'~-.r-a~s.J.acv-e~:ror'--nim_and_by_w_o_~s_b.:J.ping_1i_}1~ __ gl'o~9--~~~ro_d. 
The following illustration may demonstrate her inconsistent 
reasoning: During one of the first meetings of the speech class, 
Bert was told the value of relaxation. That evening, instead 
of filling the water-glasses on the dinner table (the only 
home duty required of him) he relaxed• "When I found out, 
Miss Blank, that you wanted him to relax, I didn't require him 
to.do a thing to help me." Q.uite a lengthy discussion follow-
ed after which Mrs. Hewlitt agreed that responsibilities which 
interested her son in the home, would be beneficial in im-
proving his condition. 
Such was the family in which the stammerer lived. His 
home environment, as far as luxuries were concerned, were more 
than sufficient. He had too much done for him. How he was 
encouraged to be interested in other people, environments, 
and situations will be shown in later chapters. 
Bert was born when his mother and father were about thirty-
five. Due to his older brother's illnesses, he was petted 
and pampered to extremes for fear something might befall him. 
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Nevertheless, he was not immune to children's diseases: at 
the age of five, he contracted meas~es; at the age of seven, 
whooping cough; at the age of nine, and many times since, 
tonsilitis. He was also threatened wlth a mastoid. There 
were no other illnesses and no handicaps caused by accidents. 
Due to astigmatism he wore glasses. 
The subject's early schoolinB was uneventful, and his 
~-/~--~J~u~~I~tB~~~~~ilU~L~~-~H~e~h~a~d not known how to read or write 
before he entered school. He had always liked school; and, 
with the exception of his fourth grade teacher for whom he·had 
.. 
'i 
l j 
a slight aversion, he had always liked his teachers. His 
attendance was regular, he was never severely punished at 
school, and his parents we:re always greatly interested in his 
~od work. \f'hen he was a child, he had no special play and 
activity interests, except that he was greatly interested in 
"ante over" and nsnap the whiP"• He indicated a liking for 
most of his grammar school subjects. The only one he disliked 
was vocal music. He said he was indifferent toward writing, 
1 gram.ma.r, and instrumental music. He spent no time at home 
preparing his school work. 
Although the home library was small, Bert was quite a 
reader. His early reading dealt with fairy tales. 
The stammerer had various jobs at home, and occasionally, 
one away from home. While he was attending grammar school, 
his responsibilities at home consisted of feeding his dog and 
1 Appendix IV 
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·pigeons. His first Job away from home was working at a 
paper mill, for a short time only. "I was lazy. I didn't 
like to work much any place. No, not at home." These assert-
ions, Bert made quite emphatically. 
With the exception of three years--sixth to eighth grades 
inclusive--Bert attended public school. The decided change 
from a boys' small, private school to a large co-educational 
a-t,-,n-nc:L-;:t-r--'lm {;1-'Ije d-veZ!-y-gT-ea-tly _his __ a t_tJJm. g,e __ ji_QJIIJ~·~·-d, '--:tt-~ ... _ -'--
citing. "I was not used to having girls in the classes. It 
was very hard for me to give a talk with them in there•" In 
being asked if that was the reason he did not look at his 
audience when he gave a talk in the 'English class, he respond-
ed affirmatively. 
Bert's progress and ability at high school were indic-
ated by his intelligent quotient of 130 as shown by the Terman 
group test, by the list of subjects he took, and the grades 
he received: 
Freshman Year 
1 2 3 4 Av. cr. 
English B B c B B 1 
Latin D c c c c 1 
Algebra B c B .B B 1 
World History B B B B B 1 
Physical Education A D B B B i 
Sophomore Year 
English B B B B B 1 
Latin c c c B c 1 
Biology A A A A A 1 
Geometry B B B B B 1 
Physical Education B c B B B .:!.. 4 
- -- - ~ 
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Bert's grades were not very high. He admitted he did 
1 not study enough. The only subject with which· he had difficulty, 
was Latin. In this subject he claimed he t~ew he could do 
better if he "just studied more." Upon being asked why he 
did not try for college recommendations (grades of at lea'st 
"B"), he replied that he was not interested in the subject. 
"And in any subject I'm not interested, I,don 1 t f!ee any .use · 
to study. I can't be bothered, rr he added. 
Being questioned about the amount of time he spent on 
his high school studies, he gave the following information: 
"I don't spend much time on my English; it comes easyo I 
write my composi tiona quic kly-•in fact far too quickly to 
suit my teacher. She is always telling me my papers are too 
short and scratchy. I spend about half a study period 
(twenty minutes} on my Latin, and on my geometry which comes 
very easy. I don't spend much time on my biology either, but 
I like it best and am most successful in it." 
His greatest interest was in biology. Specimen gathering 
grew to be a hobbyo This was beneficial, for it brought him 
in contact with other people and afforded physical exercise 
while chasing butterflies or hunting grasshoppers. He was 
given a position to work in the biology stock-room. This 
greatly pleased him. 
Besides biology, other high school subjects for which 
Bert indicated great liking were algebra, geometry, compo-
sition, and literature. Latin and physical training he in-
.dicated as liking next best. There were no subjects which he-
- --- - ·~-
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.disliked; nor were there any toward which he was indi!:f'erent.l 
Becoming unnecessarily alarmed over her son's progress, 
Mrs. Hewlitt came to visit the school officials and .teachers. 
To each one she told how fine her boy was, how much she 
thought of him, how very capable he was, and how anxious she 
was to cooperate in getting him to be more interested in his 
school work. This visit to the teacher was much against 
her son's wishes, for he could not see what advantages he 
would derive. She, however, profited by her inquiries, for· 
she went home convinced as to how matters could be improved. 
During his high s ohoo 1 days, Bert had mariy play and 
activity interests. 2 His greatest likes indicated that he 
favored those requiring about an equal amount of physical 
and mental exertion. There were no special dislikes which he 
indicated, though he was indifferent toward garden work, 
playing baseball, and handball. 
In summarizing the subject's interests and attitudes, 3 
he showed he liked the following very much: to be popular, 
take part in community work and activities, be a success in 
society, be supervised, keep appointments to the minute, be 
among the upper ten percent of his classmates, Pl$Y with 
others about his own age, purposely make friends, conform 
to style in personal dress, work under strict requirements~. 
be imaginative, be loyal to school programs·, and rely upon 
l Appendix IV 
2 Ibid. 
3 Ibid~ 
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.being directed rather than upon doing his own planning. He · 
liked next best to take physical exercise, make use of prayer, 
do religious work, do men tal work (study), do physical wor1(, 
and feel his own importance in out-of-school activities. There 
were several things he disliked: to save a large part of the 
money earned, to play with small children, to be criticized, 
and to be restricted in recreations and amusements. He was 
indifferent toward planning his daily v'Jork or strictly 
carrying out a daily plan. 
The subject's reading interests were quite varied. 1 He 
liked the following very much: stories of adventure and 
mystery, stories of home and school life, information fiction, 
including the classics (such as Shakespeare), emotional 
fiction (popular novels and love stories), the daily news-
papers, and current magazine articles suoh as Youth's Com-
panion, Popular !·:lechanics, Travel', Ivientor, Woman's Home 
Companion, American, Collier's, Saturdau Evenin~ Post, and 
The Literar;y: ,Di~est. In making a list of his favorite books, 
he named the following: 1 - Free kles, 2 - Hu~h Wynn.e, 
3 - Robinson Crusoe, 4 .. Lad<\ie of Sunnybank and 5 - Graves 
of Killarney. He added a note: "There were several books 
almost the same as Ifugh Wynne that I liked as well." 
He was always indifferent toward going to parties. In 
indicating his social interests, 2 he showed clearly that he 
1 Appendix IV 
· 2 Ibid. 
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was not very gregarious. He preferre_d an extremEt~y. small 
~oup of people. Attendance at movies was very•frequent--
more than once a week, but he always went unaccompanied. He 
attended a party only occasionally. "We have lots of 
company at home , and I can't_ do roue h studying or reading." 
This statement showEd that the family was sociably inclined. 
~e subject's chief social diversions were playing cards and 
listening to the radioo "I seldom l"etire before eleven o'clock 
even on a school night, because I am interested in those things." 
He enjoyed symphonic music and plays that came over the radio. 
"!To• I am not interested in jazz." 
HISTORY OF 0UBJECT'S 3TAJ,TI\IERI:NG COHDITIOH 
rrBert speaks much more smoothly as he grows olc1er. He :is 
not nearly so nervous now as when he was a little fellow. n 
Such were the statements of the subject's mother received at 
the first home interview. In more recent years, he stanwers 
a little when he gets excited or trys to talk too fast." 
Although his teachers had not noticed his stammering, 
one reported him to the teacher of speech correction as 
lfhaving a nervous affection that interfered with effective-
ness." His breathing was noticeably audible, and his eyes 
blinked, as he looked over his glasses more than he looked 
through them. His nervous instability was also shown in the 
careless way he ·:wo~e his clothes and in the careless and 
scratchy way he wrote his papers. 
The subject's interview with the school counselor revealed 
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'several items. When he was asked by the counselor about his 
lne:t'fective way of speaking, he scratched his he'ad, blinked, 
shrugged his shoulders, and cheerfully replied as follows: 
"I don't like to speak before a class. I was put into the 
speech class because I am too 'jumpy'• Sometimes I fear what 
the class is going to say." In speaking about his physical 
condition he continued: "Yes, I think I have adenoids. My 
dad objects to having them out. About twenty years ago my 
brother almost died from that kind of opera tiono" In answer 
to a question concernin& his nervous way of speaking, he 
replied: "Well, I am learning to speak slower." 
After he joined the speech class, the subject improved 
in his ability to speak before an audience. His tics were 
not nearly so noticeable, he claimed not to be embarrassed 
before his audience, he planned his material carefully so that 
he knew what he was going to say, and as previously stated, 
he tried to speak more slowly. 
LATEST STUDY OF THE SUBJECT 
A last physical examination showed Bert's condition was 
good, with the exception of his much needed tonsil and adenoid 
operation. His mother said, "He is very nervous. Perhaps 
an operation on his nose would relieve much of it." 
At that time the subject was five feet, nine inches tall 
and weighed 123 pounds. He was sleeping about eight hours, 
but did not retire much before eleven o'clock. His posture 
was average • and he had average vision. He ate three meals 
- ·····-·--· ·---
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·regularly, and enjoyed a great deal of fruit between meals.· 
His diet was well balanced and included a great deal of 
meat and fresh vegetables. He disliked milk and he seldom 
indulged in tea or coffee. He ate candy excessively, ana· 
he 11likes to cook it." 
In a recent attitude analysis, Bert showed that he en-
joyed taking a good deal of initiative: for example, he 
liked. company when he was traveling, but he preferred making 
hurried decisions along. He did. not feel very self-conscious 
when he had.to volunteer an idea to start a discussion among 
a group of people. His emotional instability was shown by the 
following statements: he was much affected by the praise or 
blame of most people; ideas often ran through his head so 
that he could not sleep; he .could become so absorbed in 
creative work that he would not notice a lack of intimate 
friends; he frequently :f'el t grouchy, "for example • if dinner 
were not ready when it should be";his interests cbanged rapid-
ly;he worried "for months" after he had had a humiliating ex-
perience; he had spells of dizziness; his feelings were 
easily hurt; he especially liked to have attention from ac-
quaintances when he was .ill; he was troubled with feelings 
of inferiority (for example, he was unable to play his best 
game or contest again~t an opponent who was greatly superior 
to him); his feelings alternated between happiness and sad-
ness without apparent reason; he could not stick to a tire-
some tas.k :for a long time unless someone was prodding or en-
couraging him; he was troubled with the idea that people on 
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'the street were watching him; he was often in a state of ex-
citement. Bert began seeking the company of others much more 
than he had previously. The following statements showed h:i.s 
attitude: "When I get started, I am talkative at social 
gatherings, ~zy ambition needs occasional stimulation through 
contact with successful people. I consider the observance 
of social customs and manners essential aspects of life; I 
like good clothes and want them to be the latest style. When 
I am with my best friends, I don't care to have anyone else 
around; but I do like people a great deal." 
Some of Bert's "attitudes", as were shown by his answers 
to the questionnaire seemed contradictory; but on the whole, 
his attitudes were rather wholesome, and his "likes" and "dis-
likes" were not radical. 
Bert did not give a vocation very serious thought. He 
was interested in the kinds of work in which his father and 
brother were engaged. His parents discussed the subject with 
him and encouraged him to attend a university to fit himself 
for a profession. His teachers encouraged him likewise. In 
rating his choice of vocation in order of preference he gave: 
1- railroad employee, 2 - electrician, 3 -bank clerk, 4 -
lawyer, 5 - newspaper man, 6 - biologist. 
- --· ·-- ·--
SUBJECT V 
(Isabel) 
154 
Isabel, a most high-strung, vivacious, sixteen year old 
senior student, was a bad stammerer. She was interested in 
nobody, and said nobody cared for her. The only social group 
with whom she associated was a singing group in which she took 
~eat interest. She was always in a hurry. Her favorite ex-
pression was, "You must remember I am a very busy person." 
With refined manners and neatly tailored clothes', this girl 
made a fine impression. Although her speech was a great handi-
, 
cap, her parents provided such an abundant supply of wealth for 
her that she compensated wonderfully for her extreme inferior-
1 ty complex. 
THE FAMILY 
The father was monarch of all he surveyed, although his 
daughter tried to feel her independence. He was a most success-
ful business man, and owned his own establishment. His family 
lived a luxurious life as far as home-furnishings, food and 
clothes were concerned. Anything the speech teachers suggest-
ed, (and Isabel received help for mariy years), Mr. Atwood was 
more than ready to "finance." Socially, he spent little time 
with his family, and his treatment of its members was business-
like and stern. 
Mrs. Atwood was the burden-bearer of the family •. 
worshipped her husband, and tended his every bidding. 
She 
Besides 
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the stammerer, she had a son and two daughters all of whom 
were younger tha.n Isabel. Although she em.ploye,d a house-
keeper, the family responsibilities were heavy, and in great 
profusion. The family was apparently extremely well, physic-
ally; but the father was emotionally unstable. How the 
stammerer was allowed to impose upon her family will be told. 
THE SUBJECT'S HISTORY 
Isabel inherited no diseases, but her tendency toward 
nervous instability was probably obtained from her father. Her 
birth was normal, and her early childhood was uneventful. A 
kind nurse-maid assisted in granting every want, even though 
1 t was made known onljr by a whimper. Although she learned to 
speak about the time she was two years of age, the subject's 
luxuries were so abundant she had little use for communication. 
The subject had several illnesses, none of which had 
seeming lasting effects. They. included whooping cough when 
she was age one; measles, ages three and five; chickenpox, age 
seven; tonsilitis, several times between the ages of two and 
four. At the age of four, her tonsils were removed. 
According to all appearances, Isabel was a right-handed 
individual; for example, she used her right hand to sew, 
write, dress herself and feed herself. 
The subject's life during her earlier grammar school days 
was quite eventful. Her early school training began with the 
first grade when she was six years of age. That same year she 
fell from a six foot fence. The nervous shock was severe; but 
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there were no physical handicaps. Her present nervous in ... 
ntnbility dated from this incident, so the family claimed. 
During the time she was in the third to the sixth grade·, 
her stammering condition improved, and likewise her social 
interests. She was quite a happy girl. In noting her play and 
activity interests when she was in grammar school, she claimed 
to have liked the following a great deal: to participate in 
O'ltdoor games requiring physical exercise, to do girl scout 
· work, and make speeches. She was indifferent toward a few 
simple games, but there were no play or activity interests 
which she disliked.l All of her grammar school subjects, she 
liked very much. 
Vlhen she was about eight years old, her mother gave her the 
responsibility, occasionally, of caring for the younger child-
ren of the family. This she said she never enjoyed. "They 
(the children) always got on my nerves." 
As Isabel entered pubescence, she became very nervous and 
irritable. Dependence on her mother increased to such an ex-
tent she became almost heedless of the tender care or love that 
was bestowed upon her. During her younger years, there were 
certain personal responsibilities she had assumed, but at this 
time she became lax in attending them; for example, she left 
her clothes on the floor when she took them off. Even in more 
recent years she did not take the least care of her own room. 
"No, I dori' t make my bed," she replied to inquiries, "I am a 
~ Ap pendi:x: V 
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~ery busy person." 
Soon after the incipiency of her menstruat·ion, at the age 
of twelve, the girl became emotionally perturbed. Although 
she had every luxury money could afford, nothing quieted her. 
Without any warning to anyone, she tried to cormnit suicide 
by drinking iodine. Her motive was never admitted. In or-
der to change her environment completely, the family was ad-
vised to send her to another city; consequently, Isabel 
spent half her freshman year of high school attending a 
private school. At the same time she received private in-
struction at another institution for her stammering. Benefits 
del'ived from her stay away from home were uncertain. In com-
parison to the food she had at home, the food she received 
while she was away was very poor t;l.nd scant~r· ·The room in 
the dormitory was small, and the couch-bed very uncomfortable. 
The school authorities having decided she was not well, 
physically, did not permit her to take physical education. "At 
that school there was nothing to do but read·and play the 
piano. I didn't like the arrangements in any way, and I cer-
tainly was glad when I was allowed to return home." These 
were the subject's words. 
Isabel's reading interests were good. Her greatest likes 
included nature and animal stories, poetry and drama, in-
formational fiction (including the classics such as Shakes-
peare), emotional fiction (popular novels and love stories), 
exchange school papers, the daily newspapers, and current 
•magazines such as scribner's, Harper's, Collier's, and Movie. 
' \. 
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She disliked one type of reading--sensational fiction, 
which included wildwest and detective stories. 'The home 
library was of medium size, and included educational lit-
erature. Isabel said she was unable to name her five favor-
ite books. 
The subject's play and activity interests included a 
great liking ~or strenuous outdoor exercise, sewing, a few 
parties, making booklets, and publishing papers. Her only 
dislike was to cook a meal.l 
Vfuen she was asked how she liked being a senior in h~gh 
school, she, replied most strongly, "I am certainly most 
happy to get through. school. _ I have hated every day of it. 
Although I have liked my studies, I haven't cared for any-
body. No, not my teachers, or anybody. I have thoroughly 
disapproved of the way everything is 'run•.n 
English 
Ancient History 
Algebra 
Domestic Science 
Ghoral 
Physical Education 
English 
Modern His tory 
Elements of Music 
Typing 
Geometry 
Music Appreciation 
Choral 
·Physical Education 
1 Appendix V 
First Year 
1 2 3 
B B B 
B B c 
B B B 
A A B 
-
A 
{Excused) A 
Second Year 
B B B 
c c D 
B B 
B B D 
A B A 
c 
B B B 
A A B 
4 AVe Cr. 
c B 1 
B B 1 
B B 1 
B B 1 
A 
A 
B B 1 
c c 1 
B ).._ 2 
c c 1 
A A l B B 2 
A B 1 
A B 2-. 4 
., 
.. 
' 
' I 
•, 
i 
l 
·* I . ' &k_ 
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. Third Year 
1 2 3 4 Av. ·cr. 
English B B B B B 1 
Advanced Composition B B .J~ 2 
Latin B c c c c 1 
Chemistry c 0 J3 c c 1 
United 3ta tes History D D c c c 1 
Typing A B A .A A 1 
!Iarmony B B B B B 1 
Choral A A A A A _;t 2 
Physical Education c B B B B )~ •l 
Isabel's grades showed she did fairly good v1ork, and 
was graduated in three years. She aspired to go to college, 
to major in public school music. "I plan to be a teacher o:f 
music, either privately or in high school." This was are-
cent assertion made by her. Contrary to her own opinion, the 
teachers found her an interested student. Her physical 
education teacher said, "Isabel particularly liked her folk 
dancingo She was unusually graoeful,,and had good sense of 
rhythm." In almost all her classes where oral recitations were 
necessary, she was excused. "In some clasGe~, when I could 
answer 'Yes' or 'No', I sometimes did so," the stammerer stated. 
Having great ability to cope with her speech difficulty, her 
progress in school was remarkable. Following is an illus ... 
tration: During her senior year, she enrolled in a course in 
journalismo The foremost part of the work was interviewing 
assigned news sources each week. Isabel received much credit 
for her efforts and for extra notebook work. In conference 
just before the close of the semester, the sub,ject told the 
speech teacher she did no interviewingo The reason she gave 
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ttus, "I felt I could not tal!c to the teachers I was told to 
interview. But I got more than the required inches of news 
for the paper anyway. Tf In another class instead of spealcing 
ahe made elaborate and artistic charts. Her typing, hand-
printing, and penmanship were excellent. Her written work 
was very thoughtfully and carefully expressed. li:uch of her 
time of an evening was spent in ·planning the next day's wor ko 
3he averaged three and one-half hour's s tltdy. On the Terman 
group test, her intelligence quotient was rated 109. 
According to the stammerer's indications on the list 
1 
showing her at·titude toward her school subjects, it was 
found she liked the following subjects best: vocal and in-
strum(mtal music, algebra, composition, journalism, typing, 
sewing, physical training, folk dancing, nature study, and 
painting. Her next choices were geography, civics, literature, 
Latin, and chemistry. There were only two subjects she dis-
liked--United States history·and geometry. 
Besides her regular studies, Isabel had' other interests. 
She took vocal lessons for a yea:r and a half; piano less ions, 
eight years; and private dancing lessons, a year. In the school, 
there was a group of eight students chosen each year to sing 
in public. In all musical activities, theil were the leaders. 
Isabel had the distinction of belonging to this organization 
for two years. The social contacts she received from this 
source were very beneficial. Rehearsals were held daily, and 
1 Appendix V 
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many trips were made both in town and out. 
The subject quite definitely decided to prepare to be a 
vocal teacher. She aspired to have her own studio. If this 
did not materialize, she believed she ·would like to be a 
vocal instructor in a high schoolo 
HISTORY OF SUBJECT'S STJL;J,ffiRIHG COIJDITIOll 
According to the family reports, Isabel did not stammer 
until she was six years of age and fell off a six !oot fence. 
From this fall, she received severe, .shoe k. It was at the same 
age she started to school. "They say I hesitated then just 
as I do now," so stated the subject. This meant that her 
jaw seemed to lock, and then to tremble violently until 
finally the spasm would cease and words would be emitted. 
Between the ages of nine and eleven, Isabel seemed better 
adjusted to her school environment; her stammering condition 
was much improved at that time. A speech teacher also assist-
ed in encouraging her. 
It was at the age of twelve that she became greatly per-
turbed mentally and physically. The very hesitant speech 
condi 1iion returned. For several years there was but slight 
improvement in the stammerer's ability to speak. 
In a conference earlier in the year with the speech 
teacher, Isabel made quite a confession of her reasons for not 
having any friends: TTPeo ple seem to be envious of me • I 
.~ have everything I want, including my car to drive. I take 
~eople for a ride and perhaps to the show, but they never do 
' ,~-; 
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anything for me. I 'r.a just tired of tr;Iing to have anything to 
do With other people • n 
"Just what do you think is the reason people do not 
reciprocate?" queried the speech teacher. 
nBecause of my speech. Evidently people don't want to 
be with me because I have sue h a hard time trying to express 
myself. I have not one good friend in this world!" 
She was advised to get some new friends whom she would 
treat as royally as possible. To ·bhese people she would talk 
as freely as possible and perhaps overdo her gayety. The 
suggestion was adopted, and Isabel claimed she thought it 
helped her. 
In an interview with the school counselor the folloning 
information was received: 
Q,. 
A. 
,, 
"'i.e 
A. 
,... 
'.:i• 
A. 
Q.. 
A. 
Do you go out socially? 
Well, I go sometimes. 
Would you like to go more? 
Yes, I would. 
Have you friends with whom you 
go out? 
No. I haven't any friends. I 
haven't any close friends. 
Do you think about yourself a f.~eat 
deal or are you concentrating upon 
other things? 
I think about myself, and I am also 
thinking abot1.t other things." 
Just what benefits the stan~erer really derived from any 
suggestions made to her, it was hard to say; her manner was 
so indifferent. 
Whether the girl guarded her breathing, tried to relax, 
---·-·-
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tried to read slowly, or read from the suggested list of 
psychological and mental hygiene books was doubtful. Dur-
ing the year, in the speech class, she never admitted trying 
to help herself. "I am too busy. You must remember I am a 
very busy person. I haven't had time. n Such remarks were con-
tinually made by the stammerer. Although she listened at-
tentively, and presumably, thoughtfully, to any suggestions 
made to her, the benefits she received were doubtful. It was 
of interest to notice her more recent condition. 
LATEST STUDY OF TilE SUBJECT 
When the last physical examination was given, Isabel was 
five feet, one inch tall; her weight was 115 pounds. Her pos-
ture was very good, and she was of quite an athletic build. 
Her social interests were more varied. She attende.d an 
occasional party. "Uo, I am not chaperoned at dancing parties, 
but I am expected home at the designated hour. Private parties 
are all I ever attend. I like very much to dance." These 
statements were made to the speech teacher. 
Several attempts had be,en made by the stammerer to en. 
tertain some of the people v1ho beloneed to the same singing 
; group as herself. She said she was making better progress 
with her experiment to try to make friends, than she had thought 
was possible. The speech teacher happened to go into one of 
the school's offices. Much to her delight, she found Isabel 
smiling, happy, and chattering away as she was working with 
--·---·----
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·other students. She had been elected to an important 
student-body office and was finding time to remain after 
school in order to proudly fill her obligations to the office. 
Another way Isabel had made for herself to meet more 
people was to spend an hour at her father's store at noon while 
he went to lunch. "No, I don't mind talking to the people 
who come into the store. I always have liked to sell things. 
When I was·a child, I used to 'play' store. Every afternoon 
now, as soon as I can get away from school, 1 go to the store 
to help my father untii dinner time." 
The subject met her former grammar school speech teacher 
who said she hardly realized she was talking to the same girl 
because her condition had improved so much. 
SUBJECT VI 
(George Clark) 
16·5 
With a ready smile and an affirmative answer to 
questions, George, a sixteen yea:r old sophomore, cooperated 
to the best of his ability. Although his associations with 
other people outside of school were linli ted, he was well 
liked by those with whom he came in contact. He was not a 
bad stammerer, and had faith and willingness to work in 
order to overcome his condition which seemed to be purely 
emotional. 
THE FAMILY 
When George was two years of age, his mother and father 
separated. For nine years I\1l's. Clark supported herself and 
child. When he was questioned, the boy did not know whether 
his father was dead or alive, but he said that a kind and 
considerate step-father had been in the home since he was 
eleven. "I have always been treated just as if I were his 
real son," stated the stammerer. The step-father provided 
well for his family, but engaged in no kind of social life. Re 
tended strictly to his business, that of hiring pleasure-
boats. Mrs. Clark helped him conduct his business. The 
family resided at the boat house. The parents were cooperative 
in suggestions made regarding the subject's speech difficulty. 
-··~-----
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SUBJECT'S HISTORY 
George was an only child, and one who had not always 
known "a real home." "I saw little of' my son for aboti. t 
nine years. He was cared for by relatives," so stated the 
mother. His early childhood was normal and uneventful. 
Children's diseases (including whooping cough, measles, 
mumps, chickenpox and tonsili tis) which he contracted had. no 
seemingly lasting effects. 
When he started to school, he could write his name and 
a few short words. Progress in school was normal. Aside 
from two years in a boys' private school, he attended good-
sized public schools. George always liked school and his 
teachers, and never was severely punished. His grades were 
not above average. 
His interests toward his school work were favorable', 
and his dislikes were few. He spent about an hour and a 
half in home study. 
In noting his general interests and attitudes, he show-
ed he was a normal person in his conventional likes. He 
admitted he disliked to work under strict requirements, yet 
he favored being directed in his activities rather than do-
ing his own planning.1 
George's play and activity interest tended primarily 
toward those requiring athletic ability. He was indifferent 
toward organizing any kind of' a club, or making speeches:; 
1 1• Appendix VI 
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or going to parties. 1 
At the age of fifteen, George began a commercial high 
school courseo The subjects he took, and the quarterly 
grades received, follow: 
English 
Italian 
Mathematics 
Economic Geography 
Bookkeeping 
Physical Education 
English 
Italian 
Biology 
Bookkeeping 
Typing 
Physical Education 
Freshman Year 
1 2 3 4 
c D B D 
c c 
B c c c 
B B D D 
B B B B 
B c c c 
Sophomore Year 
c B B B 
B B B B 
c B c B 
B A B B 
c c B B 
c B B B 
Av. cr. 
c l 
c t 
c 1 
c 1 
B 1 
c .l. 4 
B l 
B l 
c l 
B 1 
B 1 
B t 
George's reading interests were not very literary, as 
was shown in his preference of books: l- Tam O' The Scots, 
2 Red Skies, 3 - Across the Pacific, 4 - Unknown Danezer, 
5 - The ~venein~ B~~·2 
His social interests were rather limited. He prefex·red 
a group of four or five, went to an occasional party attend-
ed by boys, {but opportunity was seldom afforded him to 
attend one for girls and boys}; Not many friends were enter-
tained in the home (especially at meals). He attended the 
1 Appendix VI 
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. 
movies on an average of once a week. George did not 
study any musical instruments, a~d the radio was the only 
instrument in the home. The greatest social contact the 
subject received, was through his interests in boating. He 
was interested in working in the property shop of his 
father's boat~house during the summer, and in building and 
repairing boats. With much delight he engaged in boat races. 
,·,, 
He held the office of secretary-treasurer in the school 
Boating Club. 
George was quite helpful in doing work at home, but 
. he was employed very little away from home. "George helps 
around the house and takes care of things when the family 
is away," stated Mrs. Clark. Aside from helping his father, 
the subject was very little employed otherwise. He liked 
to save a good portion of the money he earned. The 
vocations he listed in order of preference follow: 1 - banker, 
2 - teacher, 3 - clerical work, 4 - engineer, 5 - broker~ 
A few additional bits of information were gathered by 
means of the home report: 1 the subject was very sympathetic, 
very conscientious, very well adJusted to school life, 
' 
very sensitive to criticism and comment, very obedient, very 
honest·, and had very strong will power. In answering the 
question regarding her son's personality, 1'/Irs. Clark said, 
"I do not know. we see so few people outside of our family, 
I feel I am not able to say." In regard to his truthfulness·, 
1 Appendix VI 
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'She stated, "This is a question I object to. I have no 
cause to ever doubt his truthfulness. I am sure if I had, 
I would find I was wrong," 
HISTORY OF SUBJECT'S STAT:lliERI:NG CONDITION 
In regard to George's stanunering condition·, his 
mother's statement follows: "He never stammered 'lllltil the 
age of si:x:o The only reason I can think of for this 
condition is that he had so many different people taking 
care of him, as a child and up to the age of eleven, that 
he may,have grown nervous, I cannot give any helpful 
su~gestions to overcome the stammering. I find that when 
he starts to stammer, if I say, 'A', 'E', 'I', 'O', or 
'U''·; he stops immediately. 'E' is the most helpfUl. I 
know of a man who stanunered and tried everything to correct 
his speech, and this system is the only one that helped 
him. That is what gave me the idea of trying it on George," 
George was a conscientious member of the speech class, 
and had faith in anything suggested to him. In a con-
ference with the speech teacher he asked to be allowed to 
read in class a selection that was read the previous day, 
"Because I read that poem perfectly in the speech class, and 
went into my English class and gave a speech without hesi t-
ating once," He evidently had the idea that there was some-
thing magical about the poem, just as his mother had faith 
that repeating a vowel was helpful, 
George had no trouble beginning his sentences, but 
-- -·-·-·--· 
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fre~uently hesitated in the middle of one; he gave the im-
pression that his thoughts got ahead of his spe'ech. The 
letter 'G' seemed to be his stumbling block. "Whenever I 
try to say g-g-gol~, I have trouble"; this statement he made 
to the speech teacher. 
Following is a portion of a conversation between the 
school counselor and the stammerer: 
Q,. What is your speech difficulty? Why 
are you in the speech class'? 
A. Oh, I hesitate now and then. 
Q. Are some words difficult to say'? 
A. No. I just get excited. 
Do you run words together and fail to 
speak clearly'? 
1.:Jell, my mind wanders. I say something 
and think of something else. I think 
aheado 
Q.. Your thought gets ahead of your speech? 
A. Yes. 
~. Do you have any difficulty in saying 
certain letters'? 
A. No. 
Q. Any combination of letters'? A. No. I don't give enough attention to 
the words. I speak too fast. 
Q. Did you always have this trouble'? 
Ao Oh yee~. . Ever since I was six years 
old. There was a man in our neighbor-
hood who used to stammer, and we 
children used to mimic him. 
Q• Did your mother ever have any trouble? 
A. No. 
Q. Your father'? 
A. No. 
Q. Your grand-parents? 
A. On my mother's side, my grandmother. 
\ 
G.o 
A. 
q,. 
A. 
Q,. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q.. 
A. 
Q.. 
A. 
Q,. 
A. 
Are you particularly nervous? 
No, not particularly. 
Do certain things worry you? 
Oh a little. I worry over my 
golf. I play at the munlcipal links• 
Do-you have difficulty in reciting? 
Only when I'm excited. The only class 
I have difficulty in is my English 
class. 
Do yon make speec)les in class? 
No. 
Do you make talks in speech class? 
Oh, on certain subjects. 
Do you have difficulty in that class? 
1To, none at all. 
Do you have difficulty with certain 
teachers? 
No, none at all. 
If you have a speech prepared, do you 
have any difficulty? 
Not if I memorize it perfectly. I 
used to have trouble in grammar school. 
Are you real well now? 
Oh, yes. 
How much sleep do you get? . 
Well, it all depends on vJhether 
out or not. I usually get from 
to ten hours sleep. 
I go 
seven 
Q. Do you go out during week nights? 
A. No. 
Q. Do you have difficulty in talking in 
school if you have been out late the 
night before? 
A. No. I'd be sleepy and would talk . 
o... 
Ae 
slowero :RUss Blank, my speech teacher, 
is helping me. 
What are you doing to help yourself? 
I'm speaking slower and have more self 
control. I'm speaklng more distinctly. 
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Q. Do you practice outside of class in 
speaking? 
A. Well, I spea1c at home a·lot. 
Q. Do you watch how you talk? 
A. Yes. I do. 
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The conclusion reached by the counselor as a result of 
conferences was: "This boy's difficulty evidently is of 
nervous origin coupled with rapid but poorl.y directed mental 
activity~ He fails to coordinate his thinking and his 
speech mechanism." 
LATEST STUDY OF TEE SUBJECT 
The last physical examination showed George was in good 
physical condition. He weighed 169 pounds, and was five 
feet, nine inches tall. He was square shouldered and well 
developed physically. He averaged about nine hours sleep, 
and enjoyed e?- ting wholesome food. When he spoke slowly, 
and was well prepared, there were no hesitat~ons in his speech. 
In regard to his own condition, the subject asserted, "Since 
I have taken up golf, my speech seems easier." It was true, 
he became quite enthusiastic over golf, and he won several 
tournaments. The sport was good for him both physically 
and mentally~ 
'i' 
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3~JZCT VII 
.~no11, a m~st conscier;tious, sny, b~t very intelli-
gent senior was sent to speech class on the basis of hav-
ing an inferiority complex, and being a stammerer. He 
was a most manly boy for his age, ·out was extremely in-
troverted. His strurunering did not occur at home, but in 
school his great fear of speaking predominated his ability 
to speak. He often sat contented to think carefully and 
thoughtfully, but not express himself to others~ He was 
solemn and sober while his brothers were gay and carefree. 
THE FAMILY 
Arnold's :father, a very proficient boat-builder·, was 
a slow speaker, though he had no defect. His father's 
work was fascinating to his sons. The stammerer decided 
to follow in his father's footsteps, and be an engineer. 
This showed that the father was companionable to his sons. 
Mrs. Ingram was a vivacj_ous, intelligent person, very 
cooperative, and quick to comprehend. She was unaware that 
her son stammered, although she knew he was very nervous·, 
uncommunicative, and unsociable. She agreed that her son 
would certainly profit by relaxation, mental hygiene and 
learning to control his breath. Splendid cooperation was 
received from both parents, especially in t~ing to find 
many, and varied interests for their son. 
··-·--
-
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The children of the Ingram family consisted of' a son, 
a. very jolly and happy-go-lucky senior in college; a daughter 
who was a freshman in college; the stammerer; and a younger 
son who was in grammar school. The daughter stammered and so 
did the youngest son, who was entering adolescence. Concerning . 
her younger son, she said, "He stammered much worse ·as he 
grew.older. I think his stammering condition is due to his 
age and general physical healtho Then too, he has a rather 
thick tongUe', and can't seem to express himself so quickly as 
he can think. This boy is not at all like Arnold, for he is 
very lively', and never has a serious moment. In fact I ca.n 
see that when he is playing some of his pranks, he gets on 
Arnold's nerves very badly at times." 
Such was the family composed of a normal, healthy father 
and mother, and four children, three of whom stammered in 
varying degrees• 
SUBJECT'S HISTORY 
Arnold's birth was normal, and his early childhood was 
uneventful. At the age of five and one half' years, he entered 
public school. Previous to this time he was taught to read 
and work with numbers. Due to his advanced standing in 
school; he was given a double promotion, so that he was grad-
uated to· high school at the age of twelve. His education was 
received in a large city system so that opportunity was afford-
ed him to form many friendships, and to indulge in various 
.. • ._;_ .. __ .. __ -· -- -- --- --- -- ---
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social activities. 
Perhaps due to his own laclt of interest, however:, 
i~nold's social life was very deficient. He never cared to 
aosocia te v1i th others. Regardless of where his brothers 
went or what they did, he did not care to Join them. He 
claimed that he never attended a party, and never gave one. 
His attendance at the movies did not average once a month. 
His real interest was ·in music. He was a member of a school 
orchestra for a number of years. In the home there were a 
clarinet, a baritone, a piano and phonograph. 
Arnold's play and activity interests included those which 
: dealt with machinery, and required athletic ability. l.iaking 
model boats was his hobby; for several of his models, he 
received worth while awards. notwithstanding his shyness, 
he claimed he liked to organize games and be a leadero .Among 
a few dislikes was to drive an auto. "It makes me very 
nervous," he stated. "And when I make a speech, I get most 
perplexed, and stammer•"l 
The subject's reading interests were of a rather serious 
nature, and educational; they included history, biography, 
travel:; and science. He had an aversion to anything senti.-
2 mental, poetic or dramatic. The home library of about 300 
volumes, contained good literature. 
Arnold's high school work was done satisfactorily. He 
1 Appendix VII 
2 Ibid~ 
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Planned to enter college to prepo.re for o.n ene;ineer. Follow,. 
1:1g were the suh,jects he took, and. the r;tuarterly grades re-
ceived: 
~n,dish 
French 
\7orld His tory 
Algebra 
Orchestra 
Band 
Physical Educat:r.on 
English 
French 
l.:echanical Drawing 
Band 
Orchestra 
Physical Education 
English 
u. s. History 
Trigonometry 
Chemistry 
Physical Education 
English 
French 
Physics 
Typing 
P~ysical Education 
Freshman Year 
1 2 3 4 Av. Cr. 
B 
A 
·C 
B 
B 
A 
A 
B B 
A B 
C B 
A B 
A A 
B B 
A A 
I3 B 
B B 
:.'3 B 
C B 
A A 
py B 
A A 
Sophomore Year 
c 
B 
B 
c 
-A 
B B C 
B B B 
B B B 
c c c 
B B 
A A A 
Junlor Yee.r 
c 
B 
B 
c 
-
C C C B C 
C C D C C 
- B B B 
B .A B B B 
C B '0 D C 
Senior Year 
c 
:s 
B 
c 
B 
C B 
C B 
B B 
D C 
B B 
c c 
B B 
B B 
B C 
A B 
l 
l 
1 
l 
J. ... 
~-! 
1 
1 
l 
t-
-J .. 
~ 
1 
1 
1,. 
2 
l );.. 
4 
1 
l 
l 
1 
1 
Arnold liked his school sub,j ects, except those which re-
quired oral recitations, such as history and literature. He 
prepared his lessons welt, and spent about three and one half 
hours in study each evening~ 
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In rating vocations in order of his preference he 
gave: 1 - engineer, 2 - banker, 3 - dentist,. 4- doctor~ 
An attitude analysis showed the subject to be quite a 
normal individual. 
He was quite able to judge himself correctly. He show-
ed his independence by answering the following questions 
in the negative: "Do you dislike finding your way about 
in strange places? Do you feel self-conscious 'in the 
presence of superiors in the academic or business world? 
Are you slow in making decisions? Do you prefer traveling 
with someone who will make the hecessary arrangements to the 
adventure of traveling alone? Do you like to bear respon-
sibilities alone? Do you want someone to be with you when 
you receive bad news? When you are in low spirits, do you 
try to find s orne one to cheer you? Do you es pee ially like 
to have attention from acquaintances when you are ill? Does 
your ambition need occasional stimulation through con-
tact with successful people?" These and the answers to 
many other questions sho·wed his attitudes, unless they were 
answered in way of compensation. This fact, the speech 
teacher was unable to discover. 
HISTORY OF SUBJECT'S STAJ:IMERIUG COHDITION 
A portion of a conversation between the school counselor 
and the stammerer told of the general conditions of his 
speech and health; 
' 
,j 
r 
' 
Q,~ 
A. 
Q,. 
A. 
When did your stammering begin? 
When I went to gTammar school. ·Then 
I quit·, and I came to high school, and 
found myself doing it again. 
You know any particular cause for 
starting again? 
No, in one class I do it more than any 
other. That was last year. ~/fy voice 
was o hanging and I di dn' t talk very · 
loudly. 
Q,. As a child, you stammered? 
A. I think I did, but not so badly. 
Q. Do your father and mother have any 
trouble? 
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A. No. My sister and one brother have 
difficulty. My sister has more difficulty 
than I. She took private lessons which 
helped her speech temporarily. A youneer 
brother in grammar school is not doing 
so well, in fact he is getting worse. 
Q,. Are there any certain words or sentences 
that cause trouble? · 
A. No. It starts on the beginning of a 
sentence. 
Q. Have you ever had any throat or nose 
trouble? 
A. I had my tonsils removed about six ;years 
ago. 
Q,. kre you more nervous sometimes than 
others? 
A. Some days I feel it more than others. I 
have been taking Cod Liver Oil. 
Q,. Are your eyesight and hearing good? 
A. Yes. I notice my speech is better since 
my work with :Miss Blank in speech class." . 
As previously stated, Arnold had no apparent speech 
difficulty outside of school; but in his English and history 
classes particularly, he had the greatest fear of speaking. 
No matter what amount of careful preparation he made when he 
studied his lessons, his blocking on many first words in 
,-, 
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sentences prevailed. His intense embarrassment took the col-
or from his cheeks, made his breathing .jerky, and often over-
powered his well-planned thou.ghts until he apparently forgot 
What he was going to say. 
Being a most intellectual boy, with an +ntelligence 
quotient of 119 according to the Terman group test, the subject 
was very eager to grasp any suggestion to help his speech 
condition. Of particular benefit to him were the mental hy-
eiene talks on such subjects as Self-confidence, Fears, 
F_riendships, or Com;t>e,nsation. He realized that attacks of in-
digestion and nausea, occuring just after he attempted to give 
a formal talk, were the result of his nervous instability. He 
tried to visualize his audience and teacher when he was at 
home practicing the delivery of a speech to be given at school 
on the follo·wing day. He said this proved helpful to him. 
Dramatization was helpful also, for again visualization enter-
ed, and he "picturedn the part of a king or some other. char-
acter he was portraying; thel~eb;~r, he would forget himself and 
speak freely. 
LATEST STUDY OF THE SUBJECT 
.,:' The last physical examination showed .Arnold was five feet, 
seven inches tall; and weighed 130 pounds. Although he was 
still taking cod liver oil, his general health was improved. 
Very infrequently did he have an attack of indigestion. His 
---------
sleep was undisturbed'.- and he enjoyed his eating. 
His brothers' social life and activities did not interest 
lGO 
~1m, and he was still contented to absorb himself in worth 
while reading material, or make a model of a boat; however·, 
a recent social contact had been formed. A very fine lad 
about his own age had the same hobby--boat-building. The two 
boys worked together in completing a sail-boat, a splendid 
,piece of workmanship~ 
Although members of the family did not tease him about 
his reserved manner, they did not expect the subject to 
cooperate in their activities in any way. By not belonging 
to any social oreanizations, he obviated meeting other people. 
\ 
If his interest in his music, boating and boat-building 
could be encouraeed• no doubt he vJOuld cease to be a recluse. 
If he could successfully pass the adolescent stage and 
learn to feel his self-importance so that his inferiority 
complex could be removed, Arnold would become a most vwrth-
Yihile citizen; whether it be in the capacity of ene:;ineer or 
doctor. ----
SUBJECT VIII 
(Earl Evans) 
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Though his speech was frequently hesitant on the init-
lal consonant, Earl was an incessant talker. His keen sense 
of hwnor made him quite the life of the speech class. This 
senior, although it had taken him five years to :reach his 
goal, was seventeen years of age at the time of this study. 
It was with a quizzical air that he studied the motives of 
the younger members of the speech class. Any suggestion made 
to the group or to him individually was always most readily 
, 
accepted. He had executive power, as was shown in his abil-
lties and attitudes, and, in his statement, "Although the 
· boys sometimes call me 'Hydrophobia', I don't let that bother 
me. I talk just the same whether I hesitate or not." Al-
though during several of his years at school, he was in-
different, the writer knew that when he was a freshman stu-
dent, he was most ambitious and tried hard to do his English 
well• His penmanship and spelling were atrocious. His 
family, his own history·, and other factors will throw light 
on the case~ 
THE FAMILY 
Living in a most comfortable home, furnished in good 
taste, Earl had advantages not common to every stammerer• 
!T• Evans was a successful surveyor, and his son was interested 
in his father's work. Though he was more than interested in 
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his son's progress, Mr. Evans became greatly irritated over 
his son's lack of success in school. When the boy failed to 
graduate from high school with his class, he threatened to 
take him out of school. Earl had not explained to the family 
that he would not graduate with his class; as a result, the 
parents were greatly shocked~ This incident showed the lack 
of cooperation and exchange of confidences between the boy 
and his parents. 
With a reasonable amount of success to his credit, and 
no more than a grammar school education, as far as prelim-
inary training was concerned, Mr. J.l~vans was not at all sym .. 
pathetic toward Earl's spending so much time in school and 
"yet he was not able to hold a position of any kin<l•" The 
fatht;u•, however, was a good provider, and one who was willing 
to work of an evening to make blue-prints for his next day's 
work~ 
Mrs. Evans was a most conscientious, ambitious person; 
but did not see why Earl was so different from Jane (the 
younger sister) • "Jane· confides in me, but Earl never does. 
Earl isn't the least bit tidy about his room or his personal 
appearance• I can't see what makes him that way." These 
were assertions made to Miss Blank. In one way it was sur-
prising that Mrs. Evans had not a better understanding of her 
son. She graduated from high school and Teacher's college'• 
but did not practice the teaching profession. After her 
marriage', she was not employed away from home. Previous to 
that time, she did stenographic work. "I did not teach, be-
cause I decided I would not like the profession," stated 
educated. 
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She showed by ~er conversation that she was well 
But she frankly admitted she did not·understand 
her son 'a actions and attitudes~ 
During recent years, llfrs. Evans suffered from organic 
heart attacks which hindered her assuming any more respon-
sibilities than were necessary. "It actually makes me ill to 
think that Earl will not put forth the effort to succeed at 
school. We had plans made to send him to college, but his 
grades thwarted them. n 
The younger daughter, aged thirteen, was above the aver .. 
age in intelligence and adolescent interests. According to 
the Terman group test she had an intelligent quotient of 132~ 
She was a demure, reserved, conscientious sophomore. There was 
no inferiority :feeling that would arise in the stammerer as 
the result of Jane's success or domineering attitude. Al-
though she was not an overwhelming social butterfly, Jane was 
Well liked by her numerous friends. Unlike Earl, she was a 
very good. student, striving hard to keep on the school's 
honor roll. Her l:i.kes and dislikes were apparently those of 
an average adolescent; for example, she disliked to do house-
work and practice her piano lessons, but had a great li1dng 
for sewing~ She wanted to be a costume designer and own her 
shop• Perhaps the same creative ability Jane showed through 
her plans for her sewing, was shown in Earl when he exhibited 
a great satisfaction in planning a, blue-print for his father. 
There were no speech disabilities except Earl's and no 
prolonged illnesses of any kind. Mr. Evans had been totally 
-----
,, 
i 
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deaf in one ear for a number of years. This he attributed to 
influenza from which he suffered at the time he lost his hear-
ing. This affliction probably helped account for his irrit-
ability. 
SUBJECT'S HISTORY 
When the father was thirty, and the mother twenty-five, 
Earl was born a most normal child and thrived heartily. His 
e~ly life was unevectful. and not precocious. 
The subject had several illnesses when he was a child. 
After he had measles, at the age of six, his eyes were weak~ 
As a correction, glasses were worn. Although there were no 
seeming lasting effects, the subject contracted whooping cough 
at the age of six: mumps, at the age of nine; and chicken-pox, 
the next year. It was at the age o:f eleven that he bro ks his 
right arm. 
Earl was evidently a lef-handed person, although he was 
forced to write w;t.th the right hand. He began to write with 
his left hand, but his first grade teacher rapped his knuckles 
and continuonsly scolded him until he wrote with his right hand. 
When he· had his broken right arm, Earl said he used his left 
hand. for writing, and after practice, he was able to write 
with it about as well as he had done with the other hand. How-
ever, he reverted to his right hand after the broken bone was 
mended, and continued to use it. 
Since Earl had the advantages of large city school sys-
tems·, his preparation for high school should have been adequate • 
. 
-----
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'He began school at the age of six without any previous train:. 
ing in reading, writing or working with numbers• With two 
double promotions;, he graduated from grammar school at the 
age of twelve, well prepared, as the family believed, to enter 
high school. 
Earl's entire high school program showed a lack of con-
tinui ty• His repeated failures showed his lack of self-
discipline and instability. Following were the subjects he 
took, and the quarterly grades received: 
.English 
American History 
Freehand Drawing 
Uechanical Drawing 
Algebra 
Special Composition 
Physical Education 
English 
Special Composition 
Spanish 
iYorld History 
Geometry 
llechanical Drawing 
Physical Education 
English 
Special Composition 
· English {repeated) 
Stagecraft 
u. s. History 
\7orld History 
Advanced Algebra 
~ometry (repeat) 
.Physical Education 
First Year 
l 2 3 4 Av. Cr. 
B C 
B B 
D D 
... -
c c 
- -C B 
C B 
B B 
-F F 
c c 
D D 
A A 
Second Year 
B D 
-F F 
C F 
c c 
D 
B A 
c 
D 
c 
F 
-A 
Third Year 
c 
-
c 
-
-
-B 
c 
c 
D 
-B 
c 
D 
-B 
B 
-c 
c 
.A 
c 
D 
F 
F 
F 
-B 
D 
c 
c 
F 
c 
c 
c 
c 
B 
c 
B 
D 
-c 
B 
c 
-
-
-B 
c 
D 
-c 
-
-c 
B 
1 
1 
-~ ... 
l 
-t 
l 
-
-t 
-1.. 
4 
1 
-
-
-1 
-
.J.. 
1 
l 
4 
------
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Advanced Composition 
Advanced Algebra 
Economics 
Problems of Democracy 
Chemistry 
Physical Education 
Public Speaking 
Trigonometry 
Physics 
Typing 
Advanced Composition, 
(repeat} 
Physical Education 
Fourth 
1 2 
D D 
D D 
c J3 
B c 
B D 
Fifth 
c c 
B B 
B B 
c B 
D D 
B A 
Year 
3 
c 
c 
c 
-c 
c 
Year 
B 
B 
c 
B 
B 
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4 Ave cr. 
D D 1 
D c 1. 
D D i B 2 
c c 1 
c c i 
c c 1 
B B 1 
B B 1 
c c 1 
-B B .2.. 4 
Although. the average grade was shown on the quarterly . 
reports recorded above, his English composition grades were 
far poorer than those in literature. The Special Compositio~ 
which he took was to ra.ise poor grades received in the reg-
ular English classes. The record showed no grade hieher 
than "C" was ever obtained. With the hopes ?f receiving 
grades higher than a "C", he en:rolled in Advanced Composition. 
Although half a year's cour~e was repeated, he was not 
successful; and the resultant grade was "D 11 • Earl said, 
"I can't spell; that's the main reason I can't get a good grade 
in writing. I'd rather expt"ess myself orally any day." · It 
is quite true •· "he has been one of the most interested members 
of the public speaking class this year," stated the teacher. 
It was his mechanical drawing t11at seemed to cause his 
first downfall at school. :Mr. Evans became much irritated 
over his son's failure in the subject, and upon taking up the 
-------
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'matter with the instructor, he was told his son's work was · 
most untidy, careless, and slow, and his Pl'inting was wretch-
ed. Still, Mr~ Evans did not see the teacher's. point of view, 
and later in talking to the speech teacher, he said:, "Iviy 
son has been able to make most satisfactory blue-prints for 
years. Why.should one's printing be absolutely letter-per-
fect. When I saw how foolishly my boy was being graded, I 
lost all interest in his schooline. Up to this time I intend-
ed for him to . take engineering at college. But he had to be 
recommended in his drawing courses." The inference made by 
the speech teacher on this matter was that the father lost in-
terest in the school, and hence momentary interest in his 
son's progTess at a time when he needed much encouragement. 
It appeared that Earl's finer muse les were not well controlled, 
This was evident in his lack of ability to v1rite and draw. well. 
In his first interview with the school counselor, Earl 
asserted that he "felt himself shiftless." He was advised 
"to go into his father's business for siX months and hold him-
self intently to it in order to learn to discipline himself." 
At the end of oix months, Earl interviewed the counselor 
again, meanwhile spending each afternoon in his father's 
office~ He reported that he found the work favorable, and 
believed he could be successful in it. 
In Su.mmarizing his attitude toward his school subjects, 
Earl showed his "likes" outnumbered his "dislikes." The 
subjects in which he failed--spelling, language', grammar, 
freehand drawing and Spanish--were those he disliked. Strange 
----------
.to say he indicated that in granunar school, he liked writ-
ing.l 
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Earl's play and activity interests were apparently nor-
mal. !Tis dislikes were few, an(l he participated in group 
activities. Those games requiring athletic ability, and 
large and small muscle activity Wel"e of great interest to him~ 
In speakin[!; of his tennis, he. remarked, "It all depends how 
I feel. Sontet1.mes I can play a good game, other times I 
can't seem to 'serve' or 'dr1.ve' elther2.n This again show-
ed his lack of constant muscle coor,1inat ion. Just as his 
game of tennis was faul til, so his speech seemed. 
Opportunities for soc 1.al contacts were abundant. Of 
the eicht cases studied, Earl appeared to be the best soc-
io.lly adjusted. 3 He was not extremely introverted. He liked 
to go to parties, to organize games and be a leader of them, 
a.nd liked to make speeches. In expressing himself about 
his social interests, he admitted he preferred small e,roups 
of peop+e whom he knew, to larger groups of stranc;ers or 
mere acquaintances. The family entertained f::rlends occasion-
ally in the home, either at parties or meals. Earl learned 
to dance, but admitted to Miss Blank that he "felt very 
awkward" and couldn't say that he liked it very much. The 
truth of the matter was however, he had a particular girl 
friend who enjoyed dancing; so for her sake, he bravely 
1 Appendix VIII 
2 Ibid~ 
'
3 Ibid~ 
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attempted to learn. 
Earl was strictly chaperoned, and until si:x: months ago, 
he was not allowed the family car for social e11gagements. "I 
al\'lays stay up until he comes home," asserted Mrs. Evans, 
"and he usually comes at the time he is expected, We never 
allow him to go out on school nights. He is always in bed 
by nine-thirty," 
Earl's interest in social organizations were worth while. 
He was a member of the De:M:olay and Boy Scouts. He organized. 
scout troops and held every office. Each year he went with 
the organization to surnmer camp. · Whenever funds were solic-
ited, he helped. 
However, Earl did not win many distinctions of merit. 
In grammar school, he won a "Block E" :for track. No partic-
ular honors were won in high school, but he belonged to a 
dramatic society. Although he did no acting, he helped build 
stage sets. 
The subject's reading interests ~ere fairly good. His 
only dis like was for emotional fie tion. He was indifferent 
toward poetry, drama, and informational fiction ( inclucUng 
Shakespeare)~ He read the following mag-azines: Bo;}''s Life', 
American Boy, SaturdaY; Evening Post, National GeoczaJ2hi_£, 
and Har:rzer's• This showed his choices were not cheap and 
trashy. In order of preference, he listed the following 
books: 1 - Ro;ughing It', 2 - Twent;r Thousand Leag:.:tes Under 
the Seai~ 3 - Ca~tain Courafieou~·, 4 - Seven Years Before the 
''· 
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!Jas t , and 5 - Tale of' Two C i t 1. e s. 1 
.............. --·--·-......... 
In an attitude analysis, Earl appeared to have quite a 
wholesome outlook on life. He claimed he would just as 
lief' some on-e would show him how to "start" something as 
"start" it himself; that he was talkative in a social.gather-
ing if he knew the group; that it gave him great confidence 
in himself' when someone in his father's office came to him 
for advice or he had the opportunity to answer phone calls; 
that sometimes people were successful in taking advantage of' 
him, {for example, he sometimes felt he got cheated in making 
an exchange for his stamp collection, which was his hobby); 
and he frankly admitted he could not "stick to a tiresome 
task for a long time without someone prodding or encouraging" 
him. This last statement shovJe(l distinctly, just what · 
Earl's ins tab ili JGY really. was. 
The subject assumed home responsibilities. Whenever 
his mother was ill, he helped his sister "keep house." For 
a good many years, he was responsible for the "yard work 
and fuel for the fire." One summer when the family lived near 
a vineyard, Earl picked grapes; this was at the age of ten. 
From the time he was twelve to fifteen, he had a paper 
route. During'the summer, when he was fifteen, he helped in 
a grocery store. At intervals after that time he was em-
ployed by his father. During·· .his last school yes:r, he spent 
i ~ each a:f'terno on and Sa tttrday in his father's of' fie e • 
1 Appendix VIII 
\ 
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In speaking about a chosen vocation, Earl claimed he 
planned to be an engineer. His parents, school counselo~, 
and friends encouraged him in his selection, for he liked 
science and mathematics particularly welle In estimating 
different vocations', he selected the following in order of 
preference: 1 - engineer, 2 - su.rveyori, 3 - clerical work, 
4 - welfare or social work. 
Items of interest and additional information in regard 
to the subject's history were gained from the Home Information 
questionna1re.1 Among other statements gathered in this wa~, 
l'rrs. Evans stated in estimatine; her son's embtional states, 
that he "displayed a normal amount of joy, anger, love, and 
affection." 
HISTORY OF SUBJECT'S STAJ.;1l1ERING CONDITION 
It· was not known until four years ago that when Earl 
started to school, his teacher had forced him to write with 
his right hand.. This i.nfomation was obtained after much 
questioning by a speech specialist with whom he took week-
ly lessons for nearly a year to help his stammering conditiono 
This change in handedness was held as the cause of his 
stammering, the incipiency of which occurred about the age 
of seven when .he was trying to learn to write. 
At the conclusion of the study of his case·, Earl hesi t-
ated frequently on the initial consonant. There was no 
marked change in his condition during the year: but the wri tar 
l Appendix VIII 
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·remembered him as a freshman,. at which time his bloc kings 
were much more frequent. The marked improve.men't during the 
last four years may have been due to the ract that he had 
the private lessons which showed him how to relax, to dispel 
his fears of speaking, and to rebuild in him better attitudes 
and interests. "Whenever. I have my speech~s well made, I 
can give them befor_e the class without hesitating;" such was 
the remark of the subject to the school counselor. The pub-
lic speaking teacher agreed with the statement. In speech 
ola·sa·, he did not block when he read, and if he did not get 
excited when he talked, he spoke smoothly. Once in awhile 
' 
·: "I start out as though I can't get the first word out. Yes-
'! 
l terday, I tried to ask a question, but I couldn't say the 
first wordJ" thus he asserted himself to the speech teacher 
in a conference. 
The writer was unable to learn whether the subject's 
speech disability was improved during the' time he wrote with 
his left hand, at the age of eleven, when his right arm was 
broken• She was under the impression that the subject might 
have profited by reverting to left-handedness; although· no 
experiment was tried. 
Earl's parents were willing to help follow plans which 
might improve their son's speechcondition. At a dinner 
given in the home·, to which the speech teacher was a guest·, 
the subject of stammering was dis·cussed and forms of therapy 
agreed upone It was quite evident, though the parents made 
no suggestions, they realized a therapy for their son's 
---------
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speech disability would prove beneficial. Cooperation in 
helping Earl to relax, to read and speak with moderation:·, 
work with a more definite plan and purpose both at home and 
school--in all these ways·, the parents were most helpful. 
THE LA.TEST STUDY OF THE SUBJECT 
In his last physical examination; Earl was six feet, 
one inch tall; and weighed 150 pounds. He slept about eight 
hours, and enjoyed a well-balanced diet prepared by an under-
standing mother. 
In a note fi'om his mother, she told that his speech 
had improved during the time this study was m.ade.~,·:.s~he al-
so said that his attitude toward himself and his school 
work had improved. 
Class discussions on mental hygiene seemed to help Earlo 
Conferences continued to reveal very personal attitudes 
and aptitudes • 
~--------
,. 
CHAPTER VII 
RESU:ME, 3UTiii'.J.ARIES OF CASE STU"DIES, AJ:ID COlTCLUSIONS 
Resume 
The purpose of this study was to observe closely the 
conditions which caused a lack of social adjustment in 
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eieht stammerers. The snbjects were stammerers from the 
Stockton High School who showed by exami.na ti on that they were 
socially maladjusted. 
The study aimed to discover whether traits and abil-
ities present in the stammerers, as represented by their in-
tel•ests and achievements, con·bributed to their lack of soc-
ial adjustment; and whether by a process of reeducation, 
their social adjustment could be made. .Aasun1ing oral stam ... 
mering to be a sympton which indicates the indivi<.1ual un- . 
able to make adjustment to the group becal.We of some emotion-
al attitudes or conflicts, a further aim was to help the 
su.bjects improve their speech rJith the hope that they v1ould 
thereby be able to make a more satisfactory social adjust-
ment. 
The approach to the problem was both subjective and 
objective. By means of class work, individual conferences\, 
visits to the home, and a case study showing the stammerer's 
history, environmen~, abilities and disabilities, material 
for the study was gathered to show both past and present 
conditions of the eight stammerers. 
Each case study was made by obtaining material concerning 
----
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the stammerer's home and family, his phyBical condition, 
his attitude toward his school subjects, his reading inter-
ests, the vocatlon he considered. Besides these ways, a 
CJ.Uestionnaire was answered by the home which told of the 
stammerer's physical condition, his interests, abilities 
and disabili Ues. All the above mentioned data was com-
piled and written under the following divisions: The sub ... 
ject, The Family, The Subjects' History, History of the 
Subjects' Stammer inc; Condition, Latest Study of the Subject·, 
and Generalizations from the Data. 
Two phases of treatment were used in reeducation--
Dh.Ys ical hygiene and mental h;'rgiene. 
A physiological study was made in order to find the con-
dition of the subject so that proper remedial measures 
could be made wherever necessary. 
Correct habits of eating and sleeping were also stress-
ed. 
Through the phase of mental hygiene, the stammerer 
was given to understand that al thottgh his speech difficulty 
was a real one, it was tied with his fears of facing life 
situations; and every vic tory won in this line was a step 
forward to his ultimate success. There was a discussion of 
topics such as Fear, Rar,e, Compensation; and an administration 
of aid in overcoming maladjustment in attitudes and inter-
ests by means of relaxation exercises, a realization of how 
to meet a situation, and an understanding of how to over-
eome self-consciousnesso 
---------
' 
' ,. 
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It was also necessary to bnild in the stammerer a re-
eduoa tion of idea association tovrard his s.:peec.h. This was 
done 11.Y es t~.t11 lishing the fluency ima{;e to replace the word-
blockadeo 
Besides the study of the eight stamraerers • another 
portion of this thesis dealt w:i.th an historical survey of 
theories and experiments made in the field of stammering 
since 1912. 
The present study was relate<.\ to those reviewed in the 
historical surveyo 
,· 
3ununar.ies of Case 3ttJ.dics 
Conclusions were fevJ since the length of time artd the 
number of cases of the study were limited, but some in- l 
teresting summaries could be made concernine each su1) ject 
and the study as a wholeo 
Sub Je,c.t I Perhaps because of the limited. financial con.,. 
di ti ons of the family and the location of the home, social 
advantages for the stammerer were lacking. 
The parents obtained a g1•eater understancUnc: of Claude's 
problem because of their cooperation with the speech teacher. 
The father agreed .that it was not right to lm1gh at his Don 
over his stammering condition. To help the boy, he en-
couraged him to talk more about his school work, or tasks 
Ulldertaken at home (for example wood-working or gardenine). 
Whenever Claude started to starruner, the parents agreed to help 
him reduce his rate of speaking. The mother was more than 
--------
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eager to do o..nythinc the visitine teacher suc;geote<.1, though 
she never offered any su.e:ges tio.ns. The older h:ro t her trio d 
~ to help Claude with his speakins- for he learned to realize 
' f 
' that it was imp era ti ve for Claude to overcome his handicap. 
Jack became more of a 11 pa1 11 for his brother; hence the two 
were much more. c onze.nial. 
Clau.de's speech improved slowly, o.nd he apparently tried 
.~ ;~~~v=a=li=an t_ly_t_o_oYer_c_ome_his __ dLC'f'imJ.l t~ <>-- _DisctJJ3 s ions- in-- -SJ? ee ch · 
class and private conferences on Overcominei Fears, Habit 
Formation'~ §.elf-Importa,nce', and many other subjects to instill 
in him that he was not in a~.r W'J,y inferior to a...l"lyone, seem-
lncly were vtell abso:r~bed. He answe1 .. ed q,u.eot lons asked by 
his classmates, but still had fear of ol<lcr people to sn.ch 
un extent that what he sai<1 to them wo.1;; in very b!'ief form. 
C~ude showed by his answers to tho aptitude analysis test 
t~:at he was _lackinc: in aggrer.:;siveneos. 
With Claude's continued efforts and tho:::o of Jche famil~', 
ns v1ell as the cooperation of the school in c;ivint; hj_m 
added responsi1Jili ties and praise, Cland.e :shov;ed s1gns of 
eventually becoming socially ne 11 adjusted. 
Subject II Florence's enviror1ment before she came to the 
Children's Home was not conducive to calmness and g_l1ie tne ss 
which were so necessary in helping her overcome her nervous 
instability and stammering condition. 
Her physical condition was good, and to use her own words, 
"I get too much sleep. n She seemed to enjoy a properly 
balanced diet. 
At home and at school the stammerer engaged in all 
kinds of aotivi ties rec1nirinG physlcal abili ty• 
She had never been emplo~red avmy from home, and had 
little knov1ledge of what vocation to choose. 
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Although her environment was fa.ul t;:r and she inhcr i ted 
nervous instability, J!'lorence may continue to overcome her 
speech difficulty • especially if ohe continues to realize the 
advantages of doing so. To be placed in a real home \'/here 
she can be given affection, and can have her energy directed 
into proper channels will be tihe greatest help to her. 
Improvements in all her attitudes toward people and 
situations were made. Her cheerful, optomistic view on life 
Will help greatly in makintt; soc lal ac1,jus tmen t possi1J le • 
Sn.b ject III Harriet improved phys ioally. Sinml ta."le ouf3ly, 
her mental attitudes and nervous instability appeal"ed to have 
improvedo 
All forms of ph~rsical ac ti vi ty appealed greatl~r to her. 
Whether she pl2.yed on the athletic fj_elc1 o1• 'iihether she did 
housework, she pn t forth enorwons amou.nts of. cner{~~r· 
Harriet's inferiorlt;r complex was replaced b~r greate1• 
confidence in herself ao well as other people. She mana~ed 
her own affairs more satisfactorily, because she no longer 
tried to bear the burdens of the family. Interest in others, 
especially the family for whom she worked after school, helped 
immensely. She rapidly overcame her fears and worries, both 
about herself and the family. This seemingly had come about 
mainly through the study of mental hygiene. Harriet's speech 
improved, perhaps because of. these factors, and because she 
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J.:earned the art of relaxation and breath controlo 
In an attitude analJrsis, Harriet agreed that she was 
slow in making decisions, troubled with shyness, worried too 
long over hwniliating experiences, and that she changed from 
pleasant to unpleasant moods, an indication of unstability. 
As a. whole, her attitudes were wholesome. 
Harriet was rapidly becom.1ng a more social being. 
g-u-b--$-e-a_:_t-!-V-~l-l-e-s-u.-b--Je-c-t--l-1-'.r_e-d-----i-n---a--!-l-o me---e-.11-V-i-!!o-n-n.l en~t--tha-t--
was none too conducive toward hin overcoming his nervous in-
stabili tyo He was petted and pampered too much. In other 
wa~rs, however, the parents co opera ted with the speech teacher 
satisfactorily. By means of cooperation of the home, Bert's 
interest in home duties increased. 
Bert was as rugged as one miclrt expect him to be with-
out having his tonsils an(l adenoids removed. He ate well and. 
re,.,.llorly, and his sleeping habits were improved. 
At school he became more interested in other people·, 
but still claimed to be "indifferent towar<l the opposite sex." 
His studying and daily planning of tasl::s became better 
systematized. JVi:ore time was spent on his school ou.bjects in 
order to bring the results of which he was cr;>_pable. 
His reading interests were vddened and strengthened. 
Changes for the better were made, due to sugeested lists 
given by the English teacher. 
Instead ··of seeking a sinele opponent in a game--such as 
tennis--Bert learned to enjoy more people. Although his 
opponents were superior, he convinced himself that he could 
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.win. His attitude, "I can't be bothered," that existed, wa~ 
replaced by, "I wonder what I can do for the o'bher fellow." 
. As a whole, Bert's attitude was wholesomeo His alert 
mind was never can.ght off guard--whether he was in the class 
room or at a social gathering. J!To·thing said or done in 
speech class escaped his notice, and UGually there was a 
spontaneous commento His speech was far more intelligible 
than it had been previously, due, primarily, to a slower rate 
of speed. 
With continued cooperation on the part of the parents, 
the subject, and the school, no doo.bt Bert could make a most 
ideal social adjustment. 
Subject V Isabel v1as in good physical condition, 1mt her 
. 
habits of eating were not regular. Her likes and djslikes 
of certain foocln vJere so IJronouneed that a balanced diet 
seemed out of the g_uestion. 
Her schoo 1 work was done with a ere at deal of zest and 
efficiency. 
She participated in ac ti vi tj.es reg_nirinc; athletic skill, 
bu.t she was more greatly in tt=n .. es ted in vocal music. 
Isabel's home environment was not con<htcive to the over-
coming of the stammering condition; but the parents ar)par-
ently tried to cooperate in most ways that were su~eested, 
except in giving the dauchter added home responsibilities. 
The stammerer only slightly availed herself of the 
opportunities afforded her to improve socially. 
As awhole, the subject saw she was not such a "busy 
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.pernon" after all. She appeared to be less introverte(lo 
There were a few people whom she at least learned to tol-
era te; and vJ i th a good deal of grace and charm. Such 
association:s, let it be hoped tended tovval"d a more fJ:aiendly 
and lovable spi~t:>it which resulte<.1 in the subjec·t's being 
well adjusted socially. 
Su.bJ,ec t VI George was of a oro ken home. Hio mother 
attributed his nto.mmcring to this facto 
Physically, the staml!lerer vJas very well. His habits of 
eatinr VJere r·•ood and DCCClUSe he had feW intel"ests OUt-
'-·' t.• t 
side the home, he retired early and slept wello 
George was interested in boutinc and colfinc. The 
lut ter sport became q_ui te a ho1Jby o.n(1 means of recrea tlon. 
His school YJorl:.: was fairl;;r well c1one. IIe had no 
special likes or dinlikes for o.ny subject. 
The starrunerer said he intended to become a profession-
al golfer. His interest in this activity broue:ht him in 
close connection with manil people, am1 afforded him one of 
the best opportunities to become better socialized. 
With persistent effort and determlnation such as he 
e:~hibi ted during the time this study wac made, Geor-e;e may 
be able to overcome his speec~ difficultyo He realized no 
tricks of magic would cure him; on the contrary, he real-
ized that only throue;h his own rieht thinkine and attitudes 
would he become better adjusted socially. 
Sub,ject VII Arnold did not inherit any diseases or appar-
ent weaknesses. When he was a child, he was physicallY 
well and his growth was normal. 
1 
~. 
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Due to the fact that he was afforded every opportunity, 
to become socialized, but did not take it, proved his inter-
ests and attitudes should be studied. 
He was interested. in machinery, and. showed athletic 
abili t;.'l of which he made, seemingly, little use. 
His reading interests VJere diversified and of good 
quantity as well as quality. 
aeeo He was consc ient i otm in the preparation of his le sso.ns 
as well .as in the daily planning of other tasks given him 
to dO at home. 
Although the stamnerer cooperated while he was in the 
speech class by following directions to help his condition, it 
was doubtful how much outside time he spent in "practicing" 
the exercises, or doing the sugr;ested ree.ding. He appeared 
interested in the talks on mental hygiene. that were given in 
the speech class, asked c1ue st ions, and contri 1Ju ted ideas to 
the disc1msions; it was inferred he profited by means of thls 
phase of wor tc. 
As his mental atti tt1des improved, hh3 speech \'IUS less 
hesitant, and his physical condi tj. on improve do Social con-
tacts, both at school and elsewhere, appeared to make him less 
introverted and less reclusive. 
Sub,ject VIIJ;. From this case study the following observ-
ations were drawn: the subject was physically well; his men-
tal attitudes changed for the better; his speech condition, 
over a period of years improved; his school work was un-
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sttcccssful in many instances chte to a lack of inl;erest and 
<lef:!.niteneos of pt:trpose rather than lack of ll{.telligence; he 
o.d.jttsted himself fnirly well socially. While the parents of 
thj_g bo~r were of r;reat help to the case t they also saw the fal-
ac:i.es in being overanxious and overpersistent in regard to 
their son's proeress in school. .A ch...'l.nge of handedness !il:i.{~l1t 
have brouc.;ht about a £,-Teater nem•o-muscular control, but no 
expel"imen·t was 11erformed. 
It was thotl;<:t.ht quite }!robable that Earl \7ou.ld ad.just \'Jell 
socially, regardless of furtll.er improvcnent in his speech con-
dition. 
General Summaries from the Data 
Family ~atp. With two exceptions, the sto.mmere:r..•s' parents 
'.'IC1'e l.ivin,"':• In one of the cases there was a stepfather; in 
the other, it \Vas the mother who was not livinc;. In only one 
C<J.se was there a prtren.t VJho had any oral-stamrnerinr, concUtion. 
The parents were cooperative in following ~u~~estions 
:.t.'ldc to help iihe sts.nnw:r.ors' s_Deech .~'lJ1(1 soci{J.l adj\l.Rb1e.'1t. 
::ave been dlff'icult to ascertain. On the other hand, there 
appeare(l to be coo11ero.tion in the rna'Gter between the stt1.LtL1er-
erG and their older 1Jrothers and siatc:r.s. In two cases there 
were other stammerers in the fam:t.l~l besHl.es the one under con-
sid.era tion. In one case, that of a boy, there vms an o l<ler 
sister and a younger brother who s tan1r1ered. In the other case, 
· that of a girl·~ there was a twin brother and a younger o is ter 
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-~.·ho v1ere afflicted. In ne1 thcr c.'J.se, as far as it; nas rossJble 
l;o find out, 1.7as 'l:iltero any s eeminr~ inf'lue.nce qf one n ·tar·t:,lercr 
Physical Data ..:\.s D. {':I'0\1}), the st'J.mmererG we}:'e :ph:;oico.J.ly 
Three of them ·wore .c:lasr>es. c .. 
~s it was poosible to tell, had ~ell balanced meals. 
ITo child had any pro lone:e<l i llnes ::Jes of see nine: last inc 
~~--------------------- ·-·------
effects, but each had the nsu:J.l oh:i.l<lren's cJJ.seases. TheJ:>e-
·:.-c!'e no c ongen 1 ta 1. L1iset:tscs o 
One of the s turnmercrs fo:r.~mer l~r us eel. llis left hand dex-
Plav and Act.ivitv IntererJts. All the st::t!U'ierm:-s seer.1e<l to 
cn,joy th.e s::-tme ac tlvi tJ cs ao (lo most normal lJo;',rs and r;i:Pls. 
:iith one excep liion, the s11 bjec -trJ enc:aced 111 ac ti vi JGies ret;Luir-
Jnr·: athletic skill. 
Social In teJ:es ts It was :found ·t ho.t; these s tn<len ts fa vore<l 
3!:Jall or mecUu.m-sized groups. :.:.of3t of them attended t1 1.c 1·1ovies 
occasionall;r. One said he attenc1ed the movies at leant t·;Jice 
ontortuined nt me2ls or wjth parties. 
Attitude Toward 3chool As a r;roul), the sub joe 1is lH:e1l tlto ir 
nc!wol sulJ,jects and teachers. 'I'he n.vorac;e length of ti1ne r.;:;ent 
in home stua..v was two hom•s. ITo sto..mrno1•er hel(l a hi,-:;h stll.c1ertt-
body office, but tr1o were club officers. Tv~o v10n a letter of 
distinction--one, for participn tion in sports; the other, in 
music. 
Unless they volunteered to reel te in their ree;ular classes, 
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only two participated ornlly. Two recited in tl~ir clnnses 
·:d.thou1i blocldne freg_uently; one of these was .em ... olled in a 
J1ll.1Jlic speaking class • 
Readinr;_]nte1•ests The readinr.; 1nte:r·ests, as a whole tended 
to be those of the normal adolescent. Sensational or emot:i.on-
al fie tion headed the list; l1u.t other readings, of higher 
calibre, included history, biography, and travel. 
Interests and Attiiiudes .All the stammerers lacked defini-
tions of purpose an<l. planninr:; o-i'tEeTr--ciaT:Ly-\(ior!C;---:Aiinoiign ~---------­
~11 of them were of normal intelligence (about 100}, three 
rated between 125 and 130; nevertheless, none appeared to be 
doing capacity I'! or k at school. It was reasoned this was due 
to emotional instability which, in most cases, was evident in 
tho :tr oral s tammerin(;• 
All the sub,jects likecl to conform to style in personal 
-lress, and felt their ovm iro~lortance in out-of-school activ-
ltics. Two showed an(l amni tted they had an extreme inferiority 
complex', while the others "g_uest ionean whether or not the~r had. 
Re lir:1 ous Interests lJothing extreme was ascertained in re---~~-~-----------
garc1 to t.he subjects' re lir:ious interests; neither in making 
11se of prayer, nor a·t tending churcho 
Attitudes ToV'Iard Vocations Due to the fact that no subject 
was eighteen years of age, no definite rleci si ons were made re-
~rarding a vocation. Two planned to attenrl college in order to 
prepare for a profession. One had no idea what vocation he 
wanted to follow• Parents and teachers were the e;reatest in-
fluences in helping the stammerers to formulate their plans 
for the futureo 
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Home Re~12_9nsibilities One student assumed no home res-
ponsi1Jili ties; another did little more than ttflll the water-
classes at the dinner-table previous to serving a meal;" 
the others did errands such as '\'~ere requirecl of most hi{:;h 
school students. 
~ Three of the stammerers were employed away from home 
by doing such work as clerk:i.ng in a store, having a paper-
route, or pick inc:: fruit. One c;irl was employecl to <lo kitchen 
~·1ork and to care for chiHtren. 
Cone lnsions from Cases Studied 
There were no radical changes in soc :i.al ad .. instmentso 
Each stammerer showecl imrn"ovement in attitude and chanees of 
.interest; ana. neo..rly everyone shovJed a marJ::e(l improvement ln 
!1is spee.ch. 
It is quite probable that \?:i th continued effot•t and 
cooperation on the part of t;l·.l.O sk:.r:1r:1erer, hie parento, c:1.n<1 the 
school, a fnrther improvement of tho fJ!V'lGCh conr1it:i.on anc1 
nocJ.~.l aO.ju.s tmen t can be accorrt3)li shed. 
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Al':PEI\TDICES CONTADJDJG QUESTIONTJAIRES 
• I 
.:~ppcndix I 
IliDIVIDU.lffi B,EPO~T 
Name in f'ull Subject I (Claude Gregory) 
Height 5 ft.,5 in. Wcight ____ l_l_s ____ _.Plaoe of birth San Jose 
Homo locations, listed successively from time of birth. 
State : No·. of: Rural: Village er town pop. 
: years : : Under: 500 to: Above 
0 5 
0 .. 
" c . 0 0 
-----~ 
l. Calif. 13 • Yes: • • near city • .. • 
-0 • • 0 • 0 • 0 
2. " • • : • • 0 0 • 
. ) • • • 
• 0 • 3. • • " • . . 
t • 0 
4. . • • • • • • • 
• • • • • 0 • • • • 5. • • • • • . 0 . 0 0 
Number of children in family 3 Brother~ 3 Sisters ____ _ 
'.Vhich one of the children wore you, i.e., 1st, 2nd? 2nd 
Birth conditions 
;lgc of father at time of your birth 35 Age of mother 28 
Did nny·children die of neutral causes after 1 yr. of age~ 
If so9 give case 9 age, and cause. 
What prolonged illnesses occurred in family? 
Is father living? Yes If not, give cause of his death 
Your rt.ge o.t that time • 
Is mother living? Yes If not, give cause of her death 
Your age at that time • 
If ~arcnts arc divorced, or separated, what wns your age at 
the time of th0ir separation? • 
In case of separation of parents, with whom have you 
lived? • 
---------------------------------------------------
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PHYSICAL n~· ... T~\. 
3:r~ Trouble: Neo..rsightedncss? No Farsightedness? ______ __ 
.\.stigmc:,tism? _____ ·--·--? Hovv serious? _________ _ 
·,vcrw Glct.ss cs? No Regul~rly? _______ Beg~n at what ~go_? __ __ 
:oothache ? ___ ......;Hovr frcqucntly? ___ __,/l.t what ages? ___ _ 
:{<~tc of oo..ting: (Underline) rapidly, moderately; 9 slowlyo 
:rours of sleeping: Number in upper grades? ...J:Q._In high school? 
.. - -- -- - 10 -----
.• !'0 hours of slneping regulo..r as to going to bed and in 
number? 
-----llQe!. .of time ihey are same, 
::~..tbject to colds ?_--=Y~e~I~---::How frequently{ Not often 
.. thletically inclined? Nq, not much • 
.',;~e in yeo.r and month of inception of menstruation? __ ......... __ 
(Developmental data) 
Record of Illness 9 etc. 
Check : Age 
• • 
Severity 
: 
. . 
Any lasting effects 
:,:':'~sles : · 
·--------
-----·----------·--------------------• . 
X lA 
0 
0 
No 
Yes X • 5 . --~~-·--~-·----~~---
_:~~.i~c~k~e~n~p~o~Y~~-----=--~X~-- 9 : No --~=--
.. 
:ico.rlet Fever __ :...;;..;...,.:;.;;;;..__ 
·:·msilitis • • 
·-----·----------
':~in) theria • • ~~-~~~~------ --------·-----·----------:)urgico..l 
: 
• NQ • 
• 
• 
~ HQ • 
.. 
. 
• No. ___ .------• 
• 
• 
• • 
0 
. 
0 
• 
0 
0 . Operp.tions 
------ --~- ---~------ ---------------------
.·,r~cidents :--especially to h:"'.nds, arms, collar bone, shoulders 
or read. 
C<thcr illness 
--------------------------------------------------------------
::,-,.nd.edncss--history of it. Right 
'Cfy;~- - - - . - --~ . 
··. 
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KEY T 0 C H:~RT S 
The following key shows how tho various "interests" 
·.f tho stmmnorers have boon indicated on· the numerous cha.rts 
~~1 tho quostionnrdre g 
1. Encircle one of the letters (Ll?dD) to indicate 
your present attitude toward each of the follow-
ing interests in which you have had any experience. 
2. ;:..ny interest you used to hr.we in gr.anmmr school, 
~----------9-u-t-n-s-1-Gn-g-e-r-h-a~r-e--,---i-n-d--i- c E1 .. t-e----b-Jr ___ ,~r-r-i t i-ng-- _ _!_!g_g_!.!_ _____ _ _________ _ _ __ _ 
2ufter the item. 
3. Interests you have now, but did not h~ve in 
granune1.r school, indicate by writing nNu at the 
end of the line. 
4. (L) means liked ver;z ~ 
(1) moans liked · 
(?~ means indifferent 
(d moans disliked 
(D means disliked verY., much 
Throe illustrations of how to do tho marking: 
1 ( 1) ?, .d D-----Rido bicycle. gs 
.• circle around the small "1", and "gs" written following 
tho item marins thnt tho subject liked to ride a bicycle 
l':hen he w::-~s in grr..rrmar school, bi.it!ww ho.s no interest in 
riding n bicycle-.-----
., (1)1 ? d D----Tennis. 'N 
.'~ c irclc around the cn.pi tr..l "L" and 9 "N" vrri t ten following 
tho i tern mcC'.ns thrJ,t the s·ubj ect ~ like~ very ~ to play 
tennis, but th<:'..t u~rlior he had no interest in pl~·...ying 
tennis • 
. :, 1 1 (? )d D-----Swinuning 
.". circle ~round tho question mark shows that tho subject 
is now, and always has been indifferent toward svlinnning. 
E!!~\. Y J~NJ) "iCT IVIT Y INTERE..§..!§. 
(For directions on how to indicate "Interests", see key on 
preceding page) 
L 1G)d D-Roll hoops t{S L l ? d D-Cook a menl 
LQ)? d D-Spin tops ~s L 1 ? d D-Play with dolls 
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0 1 ? d D-II'ly kites q s L l ? d n.:..p].ay house 
L 1 ? d D-Wallc on stilts L 1 ? d D-Pla.y Sund2.y school 
;_, Q) ? d D-Ride bicycle 9'S L 1 ? d D-Play school 
D-~~-~-j,---l--?~-c'l--B .. .-R-l.,;;:i~-r:;---~~~~~~---r.--1--?--d---B~-PJ.ay-- -s-t-o-r G ---------
;, 1 ? d D-Hike L 1 ? d D-Put on o.. show 
:~ l ? ® D-Do gc.'..rden vrork L. G) ? d D-Dominoes ~s 
L 1 ? d D-Shoot L 1 ? d D-Crokinole 
(f) 1 ? d D-FishN L 1 ? d D-T idd1ewinks 
0 1 ? d D-SwimN L (j) ? d D-Guessing g2.mes gS 
L 1 ® d D-Ride horse~o..ck L 1 ? d D-Cards (Playing) 
L 1 ? d D-Row a boat · L 1 ? d D-History cards 
L 1 @) d D-Use t oo1s N L 1 ? d D-Geogro.phy cards 
L 1 ®d D-Work with machirlryN L 1 ? d D-Chare.des 
L 1 ? d n ... Drive o..n auto ~ 1 ? d D-.;·~nagrams 
I. J. ? d D-P1ay tag 1 ? d D- .. mty over~.S 
• 1 ? d D R' d 1 ? d D T) • ' b ...rs ~~ P\ .... · d - 1ng aroun a rosy -.r: r1soner s aso 15 
-IJ.J ., D-London Bridge~s 1 ? d D-Sno.p the whipSS & l ® d D-F8.rmer in the dc1lg"S L 1 fD d D-Tug of wargs 
\01 ? d D-Hide Hnd s cek~ S L 1 ? d D-Jump the rope 
:. l ? d D-Hopscotch L 1 ? d D-Fox and geese 
~ l ? d D-Drop the H' dkf. IJ 1 ? d D-Shinny 
:, l ? d D-Puss in corner L 1 ? d D-Dance Q l ? d D-U:.rb1es~S L 1 ? d D-Tr..ke care of child 
., 1 ? d D-Croquot L 1 G) d D-Checkcrs 
:~G)? d D-BnscbD.11N L 1 ? d D-Chess 
IJ l ®ct. D-Racing and jumpingN L 1 (i)d D-Orgn.nize games 
L l ? d D-Handbnll L 1 ? d D-Organizo 0 club 
:J 1 ? d D-Tonnis L 1 ? d D-Girl scout work 
L l ? cl D-Volleybal1 L 1 ? d D-lie.kc speeches 
L G)? d D-B':l.s1cctbe1.11N L 1 C.V d D-Go to 1)arties 
L l ? d D-Do ple1.in sowing L 1 ? d D-J!Iakc booklets 
L 1 ? d. D-Kni t, do fancy L 1 ? d D•Publish Rtpers 
work 
SOCIAL INTERESTS 
.\s a younger person, what size of play groups did you 
prefer? (underline) 1 to 3; 4 to 6; ? to 12; 
12 or more • 
• \s an older person, what s.ize of socio.l groups do you 
prefer? (underline) l'to 3; 4 to 6;? to 12; 
12 or more. 
rties attended only by the 
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same se;x: 
weeks~ once 
not at all. 
-once-a-week;-once ___ in.-two-- ---- ----------- ------
once in two to s..i.25.;~Jnonths; 
How often do you go to parties attended by both boys 
and girls? · (underline) Once a week; once in two 
weeks; once a month; once iD two to ~i3 montl;J.!H 
not at all. 
Do you: 
(underline) Attend dancing parties; play cards; 
go out riding or walking with a mem-
ber of the opposite sex; have her 
(or him) spend evenings with you at 
your home? 
;~t social affairs, are you chaperoned, 
(underline) Strictly? occasionally; not at all? 
How often do you attend the movies? 
(underline) More than once a week; once a week; 
once in two weeks; opce a month; 
seldom; not at all; ip the afte~noon: 
at night? 
~ow often are friends of family present at meals? 
(underline) Two or more meals per week? one meal 
per week; occasionally3 seldom~ not 
e.t all. 
Do you entertain w·ith parties in your o'\ovn home? 
(underline) Frequently; occasi.onally:; not at all • 
.'.ddi tional information regarding social interests, 
attitudes, and activities. 
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SCHOOL INTERESTS 
---------
."~.t vrhnt age did you begin to read? __ § 
Begin to work with numbers? Oount_200 Q.a.Qk and fo;z:~d, age 4 
Before entering school 9 could you read? Yes 
____ ........ _ Work 
vri th numbers? Yes Write name and a few short words? Yes 
.'Lt what age did you enter public or private school ?_.::.6 __ ...;....._ 
:~--~I"-'n-~zhat_grad_o_di_d_x_o_u_c_Ut_e_r_;pu}l:Li_Q_o_r_ p:rJ_y£.tto_ ::;_Q_h_gQ_l_? __ -~l:m:s.J:,t== 
Indicate gr~dcs taken in public or private schools 9 with ap-
proximate number of pupils in entire schoolg 
How m<:my years did you attend a one-room rural school? _6 zraJ 
(8 grades 
:.ro you regular in attendance at school? __ Yes if not, 
to what extent irregular and why? 
Interest of parents 9 or guardian, in school attendance and 
good work.. (underline) ver;z_much interested 
you tardy in getting to 
(underline) 
fairly interested 
indifferent 
s·chool? 
regularly 
.Q.£.Cas i onall:y; 
not at all 
Eave you disliked to go to school at any time?_!Q__If so, 
when and to what extent? 
Have you disliked your teachers at any time? No 
o.t what age or grade and to what extent? __ ;.;.;;;. __ 
If so, 
Were you ever punished severely in school? _____ If so, 
describe briefly the punishments and frequencies. 
What kind of grade-marks (superior, good, f2..ir, poor) did you 
receive in elementary school? If necessary segregate as 
to subjects. Usually good. 
:.'!:~f..IT!:mf.!LTOWARD SCHOOL SUBJECTS 
Do not mark_~~£jccts you hav~ not studied 
Indicate attitude by encircling the proper letter 
(For further directions sec key on page ____ ) 
L"(i) ? d D-Reading 
@ 1 ? d D-Ari thmetic 
u-__ ___L__(j) ? d D-Spelling 
L (jJ ? d D-Wri t ing 
L 1 G) d D-Language 
L 1 ? @ D- Grannnar 
L 1 ? d D-Uo S. History 
LCD ? d D-Geography 
L 1 ? d D-Hygiene 
L 1 ? d D-Civics 
..k 1 ? d D;..Spanish 
~1 ? d D-General Science 
L 1 ? d D-Biology 
--- -L--1- ?--d-D-Phys i c s- ---
L 1 ? d D-Chemistry 
L 1 ? d D-Zoology 
L 1 ? d D-Botany 
L Q) ? d D-Bookkepping 
L 1 ? d D-Shorthand 
@ 1 ? d D-Typing 
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L 1 ? d D-Vocal Music 
L 1 ? d D- Inst. Nrusic 
L 1 ? d D-.. Ugobra 
L 1 ? d D-:Mechr:mical DravJ'ing 
L 1 ? d D-Freeo Drawing 
L 1 ? d D-Woodworking 
L 1 ? d D-Geometry L 1 ? d D-Scwing 
L 1 ? d D-Cooking .k_QJ? d D-Composi tion 
~1 ? d D-Litcrature 
L 1 ? d D-Journnlism 
t 1 ? d D- IJ<.'1 t in 
L 1 ? d D-Physiccl Training 
L 1 ? d D-Folk Dancing 
L 1 ? d D-Nature Study 
L 1 ? d D-German L 1 ? d D-Modeling 
L 1 '? d D-French L 1 ? d D-P~inting 
L 1 ? d D-
:rours spent daily in J;omc study: (encircle) 
in upper elementary g·rados {±) 1 1! 2 2-} 3 
in high school t 1 @ 
' 
2 2~· 3 3-~ 4 
:righ school D.ctivities in which you participate: 
School or student offices held, letters and distinctions won: 
in high school 
in elementary grades 
Have you studied vocal or instrumental music, art, dancing, 
public spoaking 9 or other similar subjects outside of 
school? If s·o, give subjects and extent of study. No 
List kind and number of each kind of musical instrument in 
your home. Radio 
Size of Home Library, 
(Check size) Below 10. books ~ 
From 10 to 25 ------
---From 25 to 50 
From 50 to 100 
From 100 to 500 
--~\bovc 500 
TYPES OF RE~illiNG YOU I,II<:E 
(For dir~ctions on how to indicate "Interests" see key on 
page .) 
--"'·-------- -
1 1 ? d D-Fairy tales, folk tales, Classic Myths 
~1 ? d D-Naturo and animal stories 
N 1 1 (i) d D-History, biography, and travel 
N1(j)? d D-Scienco 
N 16) 
1 1 
? d D-Storios of adventure and mystery 
whether~ or magazine) 
? @ D-Stories of home and school life 
(Underscore 
N 1 (i) ? d D-Sensational fiction, wildwest, and detective 
stories (book or magazine) 
~S 1 1 ? @ D-Poetry and drama 
1 1 ? d D-Children Encyclopedias 
1 1 '? d D-Informational fiction, including the classics 
(Such as Shakespeare) 
1 1 ? c1 D-Emotional fiction (popular novel and love story) 
1 1 ? d D-Currcnt magazine articles (listing in margin 9 
mag~zines you read) 
LQ)? d D-Youth's Cornpanion and similar papers 
1 1 ? d D-Sunday school papers 
N@ 1 ? d D-Daily newspapers 
List your five favorite books in order of preference: 
lo Robinson Crusoe 2o --:swies-r~f~ly~Ro~b-i_n_s_o_n ________________________ __ 
3. Castaway Isla.nsi 
4. . Boy SQgyt Se:ries 
5. ---------------
·---~-------·---·------·-
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Encircle tho letter indicating your response or attitude 
of eo..ch of tho following IDE..\S. Work rapidly, indice..ting 
your first reaction. (For further directions sec page ) 
G)1 ? d D-Save large part of money earned 
L 1 <V d D-Be popular 
1 1 ? @) D-Bc criticized 
@ 1 d D-Take physical exercise 
L 1 d D-1fuke use of prayer 
!------;>:,_..._-'"..!.L--"'--.LL-=-... _."' .... k,_._c~.J-"" ... -V_ ..... n_c_onnnunity_w.o rk __ a,nd __ ac_tixi ties__ ____ _ ____ --·· ___ _ 
l D-Rcly upon memory 
l ? D-Do mental w6rk (study) 
L Q) ? d ;Q-Bo a succ oss in soc icty 
I" l ? d (;Q)- Be supervised 
©1 ? d D-Keep appointments to the minute Q) l ? d ]2.-Bo nmong upper 101& of classmates 
1 ~ ? d (Q}Play with small children except younger brother (age 9) 
~ \J.I ? d D-Play with others a bout your ovm ago 
~1 ? d D-Plan daily work 
L (j)? d D-Strictly carry out daily plan 
1 l (V d D-Do religious work 
1 CD ? d D-Purposoly make lllt1ny friends 
LQ)? d D-Do physical work 
1 1 ® d D-Conform to style in pe.rsonal dress 
):.,.Q)? d D-Vvorlc under s.trict requirements 
~l ? d D-Bc imaginative 
,k Q) ? cl D-Fecl .you. r own import:::mcc 
\c)l ? d D-Bo loyal to s·chool program 
L l ? @ D-Roly upon being directed 
1 l <V d D-Bo restricted in recreations n.nd ar.1uscments 
~liOICE OF VOCATION 
::fha.t vocations have you seriously contemplated entering? 
... ~t whn t age? 
1. Bookkeeper 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
If you fool definitely decided now· ·what you intend to be, 
at vn1at age did you make your decision? 
S11ow the influence of others in helping you make the 
docisi0n of your lifo work: (Encircle one of tho 
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~-------r i gure-s-. -N"umber-one-i-nd-i-ca-t-cs--t-hc -g-rcates t--inf-luence-~------------__ 
number three, average influence? number five, least 
influence 
Parents 1 2 3 4 5 
Grandparents 1 2 3 4 5 
Others in household 1 2 3 4 5 
Teachers 1 2 3 4 5 
Older friends 1 2 3 4 5 
School friends 1 2 3 4 5 
.'~nyone else 1 2 3 4 5 
Wh2.t responsibilities did you have home, while attending 
grade school? 
reeding stock, chickens and turkeys on ranch. 
't'/hilc a ttonding high school? 
About the same. Help separate milk. Make packing 
boxes for grapes. 
1avo you traveled for study or pleas~ro in your own state, 
in other states, or in foreign countries? No If so, 
give extent of travel and locations. 
Do you belong to a fraternity or similar social organization? No 
JOBS HELD 
Experience holding jobs; list places chronologically in which 
you have worked. 
'.'/hat you did. ,.\.go When Location 
l. ~~e~er workeg_a=•~a=r~f~r~o~m~r~an=:-c=b~·--------------~----------
2. 
3. 
4. 
---------~-------------
Have any of your ancestors, F~ rents, older brothers or 
sisters, or other relatives, been engaged in any of the 
above work? No If so, what? 
\'!hat is your estimate of different vocations? Select and 
designate in order.your four preferences. Select and 
mark four (1, 2, 3, 4), adding others, if needed: 
Cafe waitress Secretarial work 
Saleslady in a store nursing 
1 Stenographic work 
2 Clerical work Librarian 
Teaching Insurance 
4 Banker Fireman 
Doctor Broker 
Dentist Minister 
3 Engineer Aviator 
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HOME REPORT_;[ORM 
For usc of parent, 
information regarding 
as a child, and up to 
or near relative, in furnishing 
Subject I 
Each dotted line across the page is a scale of 
five eque,l steps in a designated personal habit, trait, 
or characteristic. 
0 o o •~ o • • • J_ • .. e o o • o o ~ o • • e • • o • S o • o o • ·• • • 4; o o o o o o o • 5 • ~ o o e • o • ? 
The highest 1~1arking of the trait is No. 1 on the 
scale, and tho lovrcst marking is No. 5, as the trait is 
found in people as a whole, with the average at l'fo. 3. 
~:-~~~~"~-b·--.-7:::--<.>-HG!~l-IG--.-4-i-n-El--i-G-E.t-t-e---s-t-e-p s-bo-t¥rc e-n---th e--avG-!!ag-e -and-
tho extremes. 
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On the following pages, please, indic~te with a 
chock mark the step on each scale that describes best 
this person, keeping in mind each trait (or characteristic) 
as found in people as a whole. Additicmal remarks, or 
infornmtion, about a trait may be written in the space 
below each line or scale. 
Put a check mark before a number to indicate the 
person's present attitude or trait. If, however, his 
attitude or trait when he vvas a child wns that of great 
dislik£,. put a £h£2k before the .9.uesti o ...u ... }Ef!:.!ls as well as 
before one of the nurabcrs. 
Three illustrations of how to do the marking. 
l. '..~~tti tude toward history" 
e • o • ol:e o 1. • e • o • • • 2 o • • • o • • • 3 e • o o •.., e • 4 • • • • • • ~ • 5 • • • • • • • •? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
(The mark is '1' with no 'X' at the end of the line 
which means that he is now, and always has been, 
very fond of history.) 
2. Playing dominoes. 
••• • • • • elo • • o • • • .2. e •• .Jlo e3e • eo o o • e4• o • • • • • e5e o • • .)(. e? 
Strong Liking ;&. Dislikes 
(The mark is '3~ with an 'X' at the end of the line 
which means that he is ind!ff~1_to_Elaying dominoe~ 
now, but earlier in life his interests had been that of 
great dis~1~i~k-e~.~)--~~~~ 
3, Going to Sunday (or church) school • 
.••••••• l •••• x ..• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• s ••••.••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
(The mark is '2' with no 'X' which me2-ns that he now 
likes, ~nd always has liked Sunday School.) 
HOME INFORMJ~TION FOFmf 
To be used by parents Subj~ot I (Claude. Gregory) 
iD furnishing information about his traits. 
Directions: Road the entire line, or scale, first. 
Then think of tho trait as found in people as extending 
from one extreme to the other extreme. Rate the child 
as he fits into the scale. 
(For further directions see key on page __ ) 
1. Weight. 
t e • • • e 0 e 1 • • 1 • • • ,/. 2 • e • • • • 1 e 3 • e • • 1 • e • 4 • • • • • · • • • 5 o • • • • e 1 • ? 
Overweight for age AV. Underweight for age 
2. Health 
.••••• ~1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5, ••••••• ? 
Very heal thy ;,\V. Sickly 
3. Physical Activity . 
• • • • & o o • 1 • • • • • • • • 2 e • o , • e • • 3 • • ·• • • • I. 4 • • o • & • 1 • 5 • • • • • o o • ? 
Ve~y athletic AV. Non-athletic 
4. Posture · 
o • • o o • o ole • • • • • • • 2 • o o • • • 1 • 3 • • o • o • t:' Lf-• • • • • o e • 5 • • • • • o • •? 
Erect, very straight AV.. Stooped 
5. Hearing 
••••• 0 •• 1 •••••••• 2 •••• •• 1.3 ....... . 4 ••• 0. 0 •• 5 ••• ••••• ? 
Very acute in hearing AV. Hard of hearing 
6. Eyesight 
•••••••• 1 •• ~ •• 0 ••. 2 •• 0 ••• 1.3 •••••••• 4 ••••• c 0 .5 .•••••••• ? 
Very keen vision AV. Indistinct vision 
7. Regularity of eating v 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••.•• 4 ••••.••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Eats much between meals AV. Never cats between meals 
~. Rate of eating v' 
••••••eoleeeee•oe2oeeo•ooe3e•••••o•4••••o•••5•••o••••? 
Eats very rap5.dly ;,'1..V. Eats very slowly 
9. Use t!f milk 
'• • o • • • ale • • • • o • t) 2 o • • a o o • • 3 • • • • • • • .4 • eo • • e • • 5o • • • • • • •? 
Strong Liking .. \.V. Dislikes 
:o, Use of tea and coffee · v 
• • • • CJ • • • .1. • • • e • • • 2 • • • • • • • • 3 • • • • • o • a4 • ., e • e • • • 5 e • o o o • • •? 
Uses one or both to .. \.V. Uses nei thor 
excess 
:1. Use of meats .,/ 
• • • • • o • • ele • • • • • • • 2 • a • • o • • • 3 • • • e • o • .4 • • e e • o e e 5 • • • • • • a •? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
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12. Use of fresh vcgetablps 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• ~.3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Str6ng Liking ~v. Dislikes 
13. Use of fresh fruits 
o o a l) o o fo 1. e • o o e • e 2 e • o • • e • • 3 • o e e o 1 e • 4 e e •· o o o • • 5 • • • • • o • • ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
14. Usc of candy v 
o • • • e 1 e ole e 1 • • • • e2e • • • • • o ,3. • • • o o 1 o4a • • • • • • ,5. • • • c & • •? 
Strong Liking :~v. Eats no candy 
15. Co~ing meals · 
ot•oeeool••••o•ee2••••••••3•••o••••4•••oeoee5eeeoeeee? 
Strong Liking· ~.\.V. Dislikes 
r6-.-wasn1ng d-ishes _______ /---- ------- ---- -- ._ --- -- --- --- -
0 • • 0 • • • 0 1 • 0 • • 0 • • • 2 .. • • • tt • • • 3 • • • • • • • • 4 • • • • • • •• 5· ••• 0 • • • • ? 
Strong Liking .AV. · Dislikes 
17. Doing general house w9rk . 
••••.••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• (.3 ••••••• ~4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking J\.V. Dislikes 
18, Doing sewing and need)..ework, or manual training 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• (.3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
19. Doing garden work . t/' 
oeoeeeoel•••••••o2••••••••3••••••••4••••••••5••••••••? 
Strong Liking l\V. Dislikes 
20 ... Uti tude toward birds and flovvers 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• !.3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
21 ... l.tti tude toward animajs 
.••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking ~.\V. Dislikes 
22. Playing indoor or ou>door games 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••• _ ••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
23. Interest in machinery, autos, etc. 
0 ••••• V:.l· ••••••• • 2 •••••••• 3 •••• .,-•• • 4 •••••••• 5 •••• 0 0 •• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Not interested 
24. Listening to music v 
.••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
25, Singing ~ 
.••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking .. i.V. Does not sing 
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26. Playing musical instruments 
••••••••1••••••••2••••••••3•••·•••••4•••••eY.!5••••••••? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
27. Drawing ./ 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •• ~ ••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking ~\.V. Never draws 
28. Reading books, magaz~es, etc • 
• • 0 ••••• 1 0 •••.•••• 2-• ••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 ••••• 0 •• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
29. l,.tt;tude tov1ard studies 
0 0 ••• 0 Y.l •••••••• 2 •• 0 ••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong L-nn ng t~v-;---- -------------------------- ------
30. Manner of activity 
• 0 •••••• 1 •••••••• 2 ........... 3 •••• 0 •.•• 4 •••• 0 • • .f. 5 •••••••• ? 
Loud and boisterous ~\.V. Very quiet 
31. Talkativeness · 
It • ~ ••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• • v. 3 •••••••• 4 ••••• 0 •• 5 •••••••• ? 
Very talkative Very reserved 
32. ~bility to express ideas, tell stories, etc. 
eeoee•••1••••••••2••••••••3••••••••4••••••V.5 •••••••• ? 
Uost easily AV. With difficulty 
33 ... ~tt).tude toward personal comment 
• 0. 0 0. '( .1 •••• .•••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••• 0 ••• 4. 0 •••••• 5 ••• 0. 0 •• ? 
Very scnsi tive ~\.V. Not sensative 
34. Forwardness 
••••o•••l••••••••2••••••••3••••••••4••••••Y.5.•••••••? 
Very forward ~·i.v. Very bashful 
35 •. :.bili ty to assert self ../ 
• t" e • • • .1. o • • o • • e2 • o • e • • • ,3 • • • • • • e e4 • • • o • • • .5 • • • • • • •"? 
Never imposed upon AV. Would rather submit 
36. ;~ttitude toward playmates -/ 
• •• eo • • ,1. • • • • • • .2. • • • • •• t113• • • • • • • .4. •, o o • • .5. • • • • • • •? Quarrelsome AV. Seldom disagrees 
37, Interest in other people 
•••••••• 1 •• ~ ••••• 2 •••••• ~.3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking .AV. Self centered 
38. :.ttentivenels 
••• •• o • ole e 1 • o e •• 2,, e • 1 e e e3o •• 1 • • •• 4, • a • t e • ,5•••• • •• •? 
Strong Liking AV. Very inattentive 
'·":-···~ 
., 
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39. Obedience vi 
0 ••• 0 e e ol. 0. e. e • • 2 •• 0 0 0 e •• 3 •• 0 0 0 e 0 .4 •• 0 0 0 ••• 5 •• D I •••• ? 
Strong Liking ~V. Dislikes 
40 o Ho~sty 
0. (I ••• 0 ,,l •••••••• 2 •• 0 ••••• 3 ••• 0 ••.•• 4 •• ••• 0 •• 5 ••••• 6 •• ? 
Strong Liking .. \V. Dishonest 
41. Truthfulness 
1 • • • • o \(",1 • • o • • o • • 2 e • • • • • • e 3 e • a • • o • • 4 o • e e • • • • 5 • • • • o • 1 • ? 
Strong Liking ~v. Untruthful 
42. Sense of justice 
.••ooeo•t•l•••••oYe2e•e•• 
Strong Liking 
•••3•••o••••4••••••••5••••e•••? 
.\V. None 
43. Selfishness 
••, •••• ,1., •••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••• • •• V:B •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Generous 
44, Self-confidence · _/ 
••• o o o •• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••• r.5 •• o. o ••• ? 
Strongly .. i.V • Lacking 
45. Physical self-control 
•••••••• 1 •••••• • ,2 •••••• ;(3, ••••••• 4 •••• o •• ,5,, •••••• ? 
Strong AV. Weak 
46. Use of will power v 
••o•o•••l••••••••2•••••oee3e•••••••4••••••••5••••••••? 
Strong ... W. None 
4?. Ability to initiate ~ings 
••ooeoeol••••••• e2ee.oe ••••3••• Cl ae•o4••••••••5••o•••••? 
Strong .~.\.V. None 
48. Leadership with companions ./ 
••o••oeoleeeo••••2••••••••3•eooeoee4••••••••5••••••••? 
Strong AV. None 
49. Usc of judgment or common sense 
• • o o • • e elc • o • o • • e2e • eo • • Y.3. • • • 1 e • .4. e • • • • • .5. • • • • • • •? 
Strong .\V. None 
50. Use of reasoning _/ · 
••"oooooloeooeoee2eooeeeY.3oeo•••••4••••••••5•eooooeo? 
Strong .LW. None 
51. Pow_,.er of originality 
.~ •••• ~.1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. None 
52. Moral courag7 
•••o••••l •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. None 
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53. Religious feeling ~ 
•••••••• l~$······2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong .. \.V. . None 
54. Sense of Humor 
o eo • o • 1 .1. •• • o o ee2e • • • t .~3, a e • o •• .4. • • o • • ••5•••-• • • • .? 
Strong .. \.V. None 
55. Cheerfulness 
•••••••• 1 •••••• ~2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong .. ·~v. · Morose 
56. Desire to b~ popular · 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
ll--_______ S_:__tc_:_rc_:_o_c_n--"g>____:_L_i_king .. \V. ____ Shrinks 
57. Desire for stylish clothes ~ 
''••••oeol••••••••2•••••o••3••••••••4••••••••5••••••••? 
.Strong ~\V. None 
58. Being on time ~ 
•••••••• 1 ••••••• ,2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Punctual ~v. Late 
59. Working under direct ipns 
o • • o o • • .1- • • • • • • • • 2 • • • • • • '( • 3 • • " • • • • • 4 • • • • o • • • 5 • • • • • e • • ? 
Cheerful AV. Rebellious 
60. Methods of work 
......... 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• ~3 ••••• (1 •• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Plans iN. No plan 
61. Rcgy.lari ty of at tend::1nce at school 
•••••• ~1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
lfcvcr misses , .. w. ..·~bsent 
62. Loy~lty to school 
•••••• ~1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong •. \v. None 
63 •. .\.tti tude toward ideal~ and heroes 
o o ••• 0 •• 1 • ••••••• 2. ft ••• 0 r. 3 • •• 0 • 0 •• 4 • ~ 0 • 6 ••• 5 • ••••••• ? 
Strong .. \.V. None 
64. Usc of imagination . 
• o o o o e Y-1. • e e • e • .2. • • o • e • e3e o o o • • • .4 • • • • o o e .5 •• a o 0 • • .? 
Strong AV. None 
65. ~-/laking purchases at stores ../ . 
o o o o o • o el o e t» • o e, e 2 • o a o o • e •. 3 a • • • • • • e4e • • o • • • • 5 • • o eo o o •? 
Strong Liking ~\V. Dislikes 
66 .. Attitude toward comp~y of others 
o • • o o • • ele • • • • o • • 2 • • • • e • • e 3 e e • • o eo e4 • e • o e • • • 5 • • • • • • • •? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
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67. Emotionnl Attitudes j, . -~ 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •• , ••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong .. \V. None 
68. SynliJathy and tenderness · 
• • to • o .7.lo • • o e • e .2. e • • •• • e3e • • • 411 • • .4. • • • e • • •5•• • • • o • e? 
Strong AV • Lack 
69. Conscientio~sness _ 
•••••• 0 .1 • • • • • . • 0 .2 ••• 0 •••• 3 •••••••• 4 •• 0 ••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong .\.V. Lack 
70. 
::--------·-··-.. --.. -.-.. -r--.. -.Jc.-.. --.. - .. - .. - .. --.. - •• - .. -.::;-.. --•• --.. --.. -,.-.. --.. -- .. -..:'-·--· .--•- .---·-• • 4-. • •-• • •-• w 5 •-• ;;-y-• •-•-;; ? 
Strong Liking ~'J.V. Lack 
71. ~djustability to school life and its requirements 
•••oe:•~l••••••••2••••••••3••••••••4••••••••5••••••••? 
Perfect .. \.V. None 
72 •. .'.bili ty to express ideas 
•.••• 0 0 •• 1 •••••• 0 .2 ••• ..... • 3 •••••• ~4 •••••••• 5 •••• 0 ••• ? 
Strong .\V. Blunders 
73. Common sense -oo•o•••eleeooee~2••••••••3••••••••4••••••••5•••-•••••? 
Strong AV. Lacks 
74. General intelligence 
• • • • o • o .1. e o • • • e • 2 • ~ o • • e I. 3 • e o o • • • e4 • • • e e • o • 5 • • • • e • e •? 
High J\V. Low 
75. Personality 
o •••••• • 1 •••• o o •• 2 •••••••• 3 • ••••• r. 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. Weak 
76. Perseverance 
••• 0 • 0 8 .1 •••••••• 2 • ••••• • v: 3 ••• It •••• 4 ••• 0 •••• 5 •••• 0 ••• ? 
Strong AV. None 
77. Desire to excel v · 
0. 0 ••• 0 0 l 0 0 0 •• 0 •• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 ••• 0 •••• 5 ......... ? 
Strong ~v. None 
78., Fre9dom from egotism 
oooeoo~l••••••••2•o••••••3••••••••4ooo•••••5••••••••? 
Strong AV. Vain 
79 • ..~\ttractiveness to persons of opposite s~x 
o • o o o o • ,1. • e e a • e e 2 e e e o e • e e 3 e • • e e e • • 4 e • o & e o Y. 5 • • 0 o e o • e ?. 
Strong ~· ... v. None 
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so • ..~\.ttractivenoss to persons of s9-me sex · 
o o • • • • o • I • • • • o • • • 2 • • • • • • o • 3 • • • • o • Y. 4 • • • • • • ·• • 0 • • • • • o •• ? 
Strong AV. None 
81. Generosity . -
oooocoooloooooooo2ooooool.3ooo.ooooo4oooooooo5oooooooo? 
Great .. ·,.v. Selfish 
82. Emotional a~itudes 
• o o o • • o ele o • • o • • o 2 e • • • o • c. • 3 • • eo • • o e4 • o • • • e • .5 • • o a o • o •? 
Strong AV. None 
83. Check the emotional states to which he is especially 
subject: Brief comments would be welcomed.) 
~-~Faa:r:s-peop~e-1-f-ha- -- -------- --- -- --------------~----- -
Fear.must.talk.to.tbe~ger •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Likes to be · 
Joy, Laughter ••••••• Love, Affection.f.PP+~9~'-~'(i,. 
Hate, .twersion •••••• Disgust, Scorn, Contempt •• ••• 
Worry, Moodiness •••• Envy, Jealousy ••••••••••••••• 
84. Vfuat conditions, or factors, in his home may have 
influenced him to choose ••.• Ott~Pe.Wof~ .........•.•• 
as a profession? A liking for figures. 
85. 'IJVha t traits, or qualities, does he manifest as a pupil 
that indicates he might succeed in a chosen·vocation. 
(Include qualities in drama.tics, music, art, use of 
imagination, self-control, honesty~ moral courage, 
sense of hur~or, cheerfulness, etc.J 
86. Please give such additional information as you can 
that will throw light upon his general condition as 
a stannnerer. What suggestions can you make to help 
him overcome his hesitations in speech? 
"Claude never stammered until after he began to 
attend school. He was very shy, and his first 
teacher was very severe in manner. 
The best help in overcoming the difficulty seems 
a great interest in his lessons, which he has. 
Kindness of teachers is a help to him." 
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Ilii])IVIDU~\L REPORT 
Nrunc in full Subject II ~Floren~e Dodge) 
Height_E ~t. 1 , 3. in • . Weight_ 117 Plc:,ce of birth ..... S:..l!an=---Francisco 
Home loc(:'.tions, listed successively from time of birth. 
St2.te • No. of: Rural: Village fJr town pop. • 
• years Under: 500 to: .Above • 
500 0 50 50 0 • 
0 n· • . . • 
l. Oalif. • 2 • • X 
-· 
. . 
-8 : • 0 . . • 
2o • Oalif. n 2 • • • X . 0 
--!--...-- . • 
• • • 0 
h._ 2 Oalif. 10 . . 
-·-·· 
___. _ _....._ 
• • • • • • • . 4. • • 0 .
• • • • 0 • . • 5. : • • . 0 
NW11bcr of children . in family _§,_Brothers. 3 Sist ers--=2::...-_ 
'Nhich one of the children wore you, i.e., J.st, 2nd? let 
Birth conditions 
,\gc 'of father at time of your birth ? Age of mother 't 
-- _;,.__ 
Did any children die of neutral causes after 1 yr. of age1Jto. 
If so, give case, age, and cause. 
Wh0..t prolonged illnesses occurred in family? _ _..N=o=n_.e _____ _ 
Is father living? Yesif not, give cause of l1is deo.th·---·-
Your ~..,ge o. t that t imc • 
Is mother living? No If not, give cause of her d.e2.th scarlet 
Your age o.t that time 13 _. fever and heart trouble. 
If parents arc divorced, or separated, what was your age at 
the time of their scnaration? 
~ -------~-------------
In cc:.sc of separation of parents, with whom have you 
lived? 
---- -· 
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PHYSIC.AL D~\.T;~ 
Eye Trouble: Ne<J.rsightcdncss? Farsightedness? 
~---- --------
? How serious? .\stigm2.t ism? 
-- ----- -------
Woo,r Glass cs? No Regula.rly? ____ Began at what 2.ge...;.? __ 
Toothache? Yes How frequently? once J\.t what ages? 10 
--==---
Rc.to of c2..ting: (Underline) rnpidly, modcratel;y 9 slowlyo 
Hours of sleeping: Number in upper gr0,des? ..J&._In high school? 
- - - -- l2 --
-~c hours of sleeping regul2..~ as to going to bed and in 
number? Yes -~-=-----
Subject to colds? __ ~Y~e~s~~How frequently{ Not Qf,ten 
.·.thletically inclined? Yes. Intend to be phYs1Qa1 edyoation 
teacher. 
:,ge in yeo,r and month of inception of menstrua.tion?l3 Y.ta., 6 mos. 
(Developmental data) 
;.rcrtslos 
~----
, 
·":.UUJ2S 
7,'hooning Cough 
""'. k • ·n•lC OnJ20X • 
: 
3cn.rlot Fever 
---
• 0 
ionsilitis 
• . 
7\' th . ~1 [) , or1.o. 
3urgicl'11 . . 
Operp,tions. 
Record of Illness 9 etc. 
Check : Age 
X 8 .. . 
. • . .
X • 9 . 
X . 7 . 
X 13 
• .
X • 10 • . . 
Severity ~ny lasting effects 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
• • 
• 0 
• . 
• 
• 
0 
. 
• • 
• 0 
0 
• 
• • 
-----1~0~-----------
No 
__ _.N::.;.;o:;... ___ .. ·------
No 
No 
:.ccidents :--cspec ially to hands 9 arms 9 collar bone, shoulders 
or read. 
other illness 
-----------------------------------------------------
~ndedncss--history of it. Right-banded. 
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KEY TO Clt'tRTS 
The following key shows how tho various "interests" 
of the stannnorers have boon indicated on the numerous charts 
in tho questionnaire: 
1. Encircle one of the letters (Ll?dD) to indicate 
your present attitude toward each of the follow-
ing interests in which you have had any experience. 
2. ~\ny intore~you used to have in tQ:annnar g_chool, 
but no longer have;-in(ficnte by writing iiggii ..... 
after the item. 
3. Interests you have now, but did not have in 
grnl11l1k"1.r school, indicate by writing "N" at the 
0nd of the line. 
4. L) me~ns l~ked very~ 
1) m0nns l1ked ?l means indifferent 
d means disliked 
D means disliked verx_ ~ 
Three illustr8.tions of how to do tho marking: 
... L (1) ?, .. cl D-----Ridc bicycle. gs 
.·~circle nrotind the small "1"~ o,nd "gs" written following 
the i tom moo.ns tho,t the subj oct liked to ride a bicycle 
vrhen he WG.S in gro..mmar school, but now ho.s no interest in 
riding o.. bicycle;-----
2. (1 )1 ? d D--- -'I' ennis. N 
.:\ circle around the capitnl "L" nnd, "H" written following 
the i tom mccms that the subject !12.!.. likes very ~ to :play 
tennis, but tho.t eo.rlior he had no interest in plo..ying 
tennis. 
3. 1 1 (? )d D-----Swimming 
.:~ circle o..round the question mnrk shows that the subject 
is now, and always has been indifferent toward swimming. 
~LAY AND ~\.CTIVITY INTERESTS 
(For directions on how to indicate "Interests", see key on 
preceding page) 
L l ? d D-Roll hoops LCD ? d D-Cook a menl 
L l ? d D-Spin tops L 1 ? ® D-Play with dolls 
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L l ? d D-Fly ki tos L C) ? d D-Play house g ~ 
L Q) ? d D-Wallc on stilts li L 1 ? ® D-Plo.y Sundo.y school 
L(D ? d n ... Rido bicycleri L c:b ? d D-Play schoolgs 
----LLt$-~?~.?-~d· ~D=-~S~h~~o1o' "t~den ~~=-k: --- ~·~ ·~ ~ ~::!:~;:~rJfo~ ~ ~' L 1 ? d D-Crokinole 
L l ? @) D-Fish L 1 ? d D-T iddlewinks 
L~? d D-SwimN L(i) ? d D-Guessing gamesBS 
L ? d D-Ride horse@n.clcl'l L <] ? d D-Cards (Playing )N 
L ? d D-Row a boatt.l L 1 ? d D-History cards 
L l ? d D-Usc tools L 1 ? d D-Geography cards 
L 1 ? d D-Work with nk'l.chirlry' L 1 ? d D-Charades 
L 6) ? d D-Drive an aut oN L 1 ? d D·i.~.nagrrnns 
LQ)? d D-P1ay ta.gri LQ)? d D-.:mty overN 
1 1 ? @) D-Ring around a rosy L 1 ? d D-Prisoner' s base 
1 1 (1) d D-London Bridge L 1 ? d D-Snap the whipN 
L 1 G) d D-Farmcr in the dell L ? d D-Tug of warN 
Lei)? d D-Hidc and seek L ? d D-Jump the ropeN 
1Q) ? d D-Hopsc otch gs ' · L ? d D-Fox and geeseg-$ 
1 1 ? @ D-Drop the H' dkf. L 1 .? d D-Shinny ~ 
1 1 ? @ D-Puss in corner L ? d D-Dance N 
L Q) ? d D-l\t-;,rblesH L ? d D-Tnke care of child N 
L(j) '? d D-CroquetN L 1 ? d D-Checkers 
L(j) ? d D-Bascball~ L 1 ? d D-Chess 
Li? d D-Racing D.nd jumping"' L(i)? d D-Orgn.nize games~ 
L ? d D-Hnndball N L (!) ? d D-Organ-izc a clubN 
L ? d D-Tennis"' LCD? d D-Girl scout workN 
L ? d D-Volleybo.llN L 1: ? @) D-J&tkc speeches 
L I ? d D-B.'lsketballN L(l)? d D-Go to parties.N 
L l (1) d D-Do p1nin sewing L 1 ? d D-Makc booklets 
L 1 ~d. D-Kni t, do fancy LCD ? d D-Publish P~~persN 
work 
SOCI~L_INTERESTS 
.~s a younger person, what size of play groups did you 
prefer ? (under 1 in e ) 1 t o 3 ? 4 t o 6 ; 7 to 12 j 
12 or more • 
. \s c:m older person, what s.ize of socio.l groups do you 
prefer? (underline) 1 to 3; 4 to 6; 7 to 12; 
12 or more. 
__ H~~- o:f_-t-_en ~~ou.go_~_~o- -~~:ties a~te!l~ed. ~r:l:r__ b:r_ __ ~he 
c--- same sex·:' ~unaer.Llne; -uncen weeK? once 2n- ~.>vvu 
wo~ks~ once a month; once in two to six months; 
not at all. 
How often do you go to parties attended by both boys 
and girls? (underline) Once a week~ once in two 
weeks; once a month; once in two to six months; 
not at all. 
Do you: 
(underline) .t;ttend dnncin~ partie§; play cards~ 
go out riding or walking with a mem-
ber of the opposite smq have her 
(or him) spend evenings with you at 
your home? 
~t social aff~irs, are you chaperoned, 
(underline) Strictly; occasionally; not at all? 
aow often do you attend the movies? 
(underline) More than once a week; once <?v week; 
once in two yreek§':;; once a month 9 
seldom; not nt all; in the afternoon; 
at night? 
:-row often are friends of family present at meals? 
(underline) Two or more meals per week; one meal 
per week; occasionally? seJdoiD9 not 
at all. 
Do you entertain with parties in your own home? 
(underline) Frequently; occasionally9 not at all • 
.'.ddi t ional information regarding social interests, 
attitudes, and activities. 
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Do not mark subiects you hav~ not studied 
Indicate attitude by encircling the proper letter 
{For further directions see key on page ____ ) 
? @D-Reading BS L 1 ? d D-Sp<:mish 
? @D-I1.ri thmeticg-s L 1 ? d D-Genernl Science 
? d n ... spellingss L QJ ? d D-Biology 
:------T'-/"H---n-"7 -n~wri_t_i_rrg---- --------- L-1-? -d D.-Physi-cs -
d D-Language L 1 ? d D-Chemistry 
d D-Grmmnar L 1 ? d D-Zoology 
l ? d D•Uo S. History L 1 ? d D-Botany 
LCD ? d D-Geography L 1 ? d D-Bookkepping 
LCD? d D-Hygiene L 1? d D-Shorthand 
23J; 
L l (?) d D-Ci vies 85 L Q) ? d D-Typing 
L (D ? d D-Vocal Music L 1 ? d D-Mechanical Drawing 
L l ? d D- Inst. Music L 1 ? d D ... Free o Drawing 
L d) ? d D-.<Ugebra L 1 ? d D-Woodworking 
LQ? d D-Composition L ? d D-CookingN 
L 1 ? d D-Literature L ? d D-Physic2..l Training/V 
L l ? d D-Geometry L ~? d D-Sewing N 
L 1 ? d D-Journc:..lism JJ ? d D-Folk D~:mcing 
1 l ? d @-Latin-.N L ? d D-Na.ture Study 
L 1 ? d D-German L 1 ? d D-Modeling 
1 1 ? d D-Frcnch L CD ? d D-Po,inting 
L 1 ? d D----------
:fours spent dc:..ily in P:omc study: (encircle) 
in upper elementary grades t 1 1~ ® (" '· ~-2- 3 
in high school 1 1 1~- 2 21 3 @ 4 2 
;{igh school activities in which you participate: 
School or student offices held, letters and distinctions won: 
in high school 
in elementary grades 
::<we you studied_ vocal or instrumental music, art, dancing? 
public speaking~ or other similar subjects outside of 
school? If so, give subjects and extent of study. 
Dancing about 5 yee.rs. Piano year. 
List kind and number of each kind of musical instrument in 
your homo. Radio, Piano, Guitar, Banjo, Violin. 
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.~t v;hc..t ago did you begin to read? ___ .§..c.i ___________ _ 
Beg. in to work with numbers? 5 .1. 
---.:2:----
Before entering school, could you read?_--:::Y..:::;e.::s:..--_Work 
with numbers? Yes Write n8.me and a few short words? Yes 
.~t Vlhat ago did you ent0r public or private school? 5f 
Indicate gr~dos taken in public or private schools, with ap-
proximate number of pupils in entire schoolg 
Pub.: Pri. ~ No. Pupils Pub.~ Pri.g No. Pupils 
lst X . . 500 7th X • ~ 600 . . • . 2nd--X-: ----: 500 8th---x-: : BOO 
3rd · -----. --- 9th-x- - 2500 X • . 500 • • . .4th _x_~ 500 lOth--x ~ 25QQ 
5th X g • 600 11th--• 6th X -- sao ___ 12th • • 
--
How many ycc.,rs did you attend a one-room rural school? Never 
:.ro you regular in attendance at school? 
t.o what extent irregular and why? 
~Y~e~s _____ _.if not, 
Interest of parents, or guardian, in school attendance and 
good work. (underline) yery mych interested . 
~re you tardy in getting to 
(underline ) 
fairly interested 
indifferent 
s:chool? 
reguls,rly 
occasion~1lly 
not at all 
!{G.vc you disliked to go to school at cmy t:i.me?No~_much If so, 
\Yhen and to what extent? 
~ave you disliked your teachers at any timc? __ __J~o __ __ If so 9 
at what ago or grade and to what extent? 
Were you ever puni shod severely in school? __ _~o __ If so, 
describe briefly the punishments and frequencies. 
What kind of grade-marks (superior, good, fair, poor) did you 
receive in elementary school? .If necessary segregate as 
to subjects. 
~---
Reading Interests 
Size of Home Library, 
(Check size) Below 10 books 
From 10 to 25 
From 25 to 50 
From 50·to 100-
From 100 to 50~0-----
. \bove 500 ?. __ _ 
TYPES OF R:Jj!.AD ING YOU LIKE 
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(For directions on how to indicate "Interests" sec key on 
page .) 
--- ~-~-------- ---· 
-----
L Q) ? d D-Fairy tales, folk tales, Classic Myths 8s 
L Q) ? d D-Naturo and animal stories C55 
L 1 ? @D-History, biography, and travel 
L <V ? d D-Scicnco !Y 
L 0) ? d D-Stories of adventure and mystery (Underscore 
whether l2,Q_Ql{ or ma€;azinQ) ;V 
LQ) ? d D-Stories of home and school life as 
L~? d D-Sensational fiction, wildwest, and detective 
stories (book or magazine)~ 
L 1 ? d D-Poetry and drama 
L <D? d D-Children Encyclopedias IV 
L 1 ? d D-Informational fiction, including the classics 
(Such as Shakespeare)!V 
LQ) ? d D-Ernotional fiction (popular novel and love story );Y 
L 1 ? @) D-Current magazine articles (listing in margin, 
maga.zines you read) Ladies Home Journal, f_opular 
Science, Cosmopolitan, Popular Mechanics. 
Ld)? cl D-Youth's Companion and similar pa-pers iV 
1 Q) ? d D-Sunday school papers I 
L Q) ? d D~Daily newspapers 
List your five favorite books in order of preference: 
l • p r a.Qlll.a._ 
2. Girl of the Limberloet 
3. Mrs. Wiggs of tne Cabbage Patch 
4. _High SchqQl Left End _ _.._ 
5. Series Books( Athle:..::t..:.i..;.c.,..sT..__:-::::::::::_:~: ________ _ 
~ng Interests 
Size of Home Library, 
(Check size) Below 10 books 
From 10 to 25 -
From 25 to 50 ----~ 
From 50 to 100 
From 100 to 50~0-----
~\.bove 500 -=:&2:: 
TYPES OF RE.i\DING YOU LIKE 
(For directions on how to indicate "Interests" see key on 
page .) 
-~--------
1 G) ? d D-Fairy tales, folk te,les, ClRssic Myths gs 
1G)? d :0-Naturc and animal storiesgs 
L 1 ? @ n .. History, biography, and travel 
L G) ? d D-Scicnco N 
1(j) ? d D-Stories of adventure and mystery (Underscore N 
whether book or maga~inc) 
1Q) ? d D-Stories of home and. school life gs 
10)? d D-Sensationa.l fiction, wildwest, and detective~ 
stories (~ or magazine) 
1(j) ? d D-Poctry and drama N 
1(p? d D-Children Encyclopedias N 
1QJ? d D-Informational fiction, including the classicsN 
(Such as Shakespeare) 
1 J. ?@ n ... Ernotiona.l fiction (popular novel and love story) 
LQJ? d D-Current magazine articles (listing in margin, 
magdzines you read) 
1(!)? c1 D- Youth's Companion and similar papersN 
1 J. G) d D-Sunday school papers 
1 1 ? d D-Daily newspapers 
List your five favorite books in order of preference: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
------------------------------------------------------
----------------·-----------------------------
------------------------------------------------·-------------------------
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Encircle the letter indicating your response or attitude 
of e2.ch of tho follovdng IDE..\.S. Work rapidly, indic~t ing 
your first reaction. (For further directions soc page __ _ 
L (1) ? d D-Savo large part of money earned 
L~? d D-Be popular 
L 1 ? @ D ... Bo cri ticizod 
L~ ? d n ... Take physical exercise 
L 1 ? d n .... :Mn,kc usc of prayer 
g---~1......_, 1 ? d D-Takc nart in connnuni_tv_work and activities 
1 (1)-?~-d-n-.:.-R01y-upon-momory " 
L(D ? d D-Do mental work (study) 
L 1 ? @ D-Be a success in society 
L 1 ?~D- Be supervised 
L~? d D-Keep appointments to the minute 
1 1 ® d D-Bc among upper 101& of clttssmo.tos 
L 1 ? @ D-Play with small children 
LCD? d D-Play with others about your own age 
L 1 ~· d D-Plan daily worl<: 
L l ? d D-Strictly carry out daily plan 
L~? d D-Do religious work 
1 ?. d D-Purposoly make nnny friends 
L 1 ? d D-Do physical work 
1 1 ? d D-Conform to style in personal dross 
L 1 ? @ D-Work under strict requirements 
LQ) ? d D-Bo imaginative 
1 1 ? d D-Feol your own importr1.ncc · 
L(D? d D-Be loyal to school program 
L 1 ? ® D-Rely upon being directed · 
1 1 ? @ D-Be rcstri cted in recreations and a:rausomen ts 
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\~ere possible, under1i££ suitable answer. 
Docs father attend religious services? regularly 
occnsionally 
not at all 
Doos mother attend religioue services? regularly 
occnsionally 
n---~----~-----------
- ------- ----- n-et --at -a-1-1- - - - -- ---------
Is family worship in any form observed in your home? 
daily 
weekly 
OCCC:\Sionally 
not at all 
Which religious faith does your father profess? 
Which religious faith docs your nwther profess? 
Did you attend .Sunday school, church, or equivalent 
services? 
While in grade school 
While in high school do you o..ttend 
regularly 
occasionally 
not at all 
regularly 
occasionally 
not at e.ll 
To vvhat extent have you commi ttcd to memory, h~ms, 
versos, and Bible passages? 
H~vc you taught Sunday school classes, or similar 
classes? If so, to wh2. t extent? 
Have any of your family, or ancestors, been engCJ,gcd 
regularly in religious work? 
If so, what relatives, and work? 
Additional information regarding religious interests, 
attitudes and activities. 
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What vocations l1.a vc you seriously contempla te.cl entering? 
At what age? 
1. Aviation l.2 
2. Aviation 13 
3. Physical Education and Science teacher 
4o 
14 
5. 
If you feel definitely decided novr what you intend to be, 
at what age did you make your decision? 
\'fuO\r.,r the influence of others in helping you make the 
decision of your lifo work: (Encircle one of the 
-r-i-gure-s.-----1-J'umber-onc-i-nd-icates tho -greatest influence? -
number three, average influence~ number fi vc·, least 
influence · 
Parents 1 2 3 4 5 
Grandparents 1 2 3 4 5 
Others in household 1 2 3 L1 5 
Teachers 1 2 3 4 5 
Older friends 1 2 3 4 5 
School friends 1 2 3 4 5 
.'~nyone else 1 2 3 4 5 
Vfuat responsibilities did you have homo, while attending 
grade school? Olean one room. Take care of my clothes. 
(This doesn't include mending or washing) 
While attending high school? Same as in grades. 
Have you traveled for study or pleasure in your own state, 
in other states, or in foreign countries? If so, 
give extent of travel and locations. 
Do you belong to a fraternity or similar social organization? No 
JOBS HELD 
Experience holding jobs; list places chronologically in which 
you have worked. 
What you did. .Age 'When Location 
1. Never worked outside the Home. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
----------·-----------
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Have any of your ancestors, p;t rents, older brothers or 
sisters, or other relatives, been engaged in any of the 
above work? If so, what? 
\'!hat is your estimate of different vocations? Select and 
designate in order your four preferences. Select and 
mark four (1, 2, 3, 4), adding others, if needed: 
Cafe waitress Secretarial work 
Saleslady in a store Nursing 
Stenographic worK ---------welfare -or -~ochd--vv-ork-
Clerical work Librarian 
Teaching Insurance 
Banker Fireman 
Doctor Broker 
Dentist Minister 
Engineer Aviat0r 
1 Aviation 
2 Scientist 
3 Physical Education director. 
HOME REPORT FORM 
----· 
For usc of parent~ or ncar relative, in furnishing 
information regarding ~Su::;..;.;;.;.b;;.~jr..;e;...o;;;..t.;;._;I;:;,.I:;;....,.-.---·-------­
n.s a child, nnd up to the present time. 
Each dotted line across the page is a scale of 
five equal steps in a designated personal habit, trait, 
or characteristico 
o a o to • • .1 .... o o o o o o 2 o • • o • • e.~ • • o e •·• e e4.: o o o • o o e 15 • • o o e • o • '? 
The highest r.1arking of thEJ trait is No. 1 on tho 
scale, and the lowest marking is No. 5, as the trait is 
found in people as n. whole, with the average at No. 3. 
-- ----No-.-2-r.md-No-.--4--i.ndicato-steps between the -av-erage a-nd 
the extremes. · 
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On the following pages, please~ indic~te with a 
check mark the stop on each scale that describes best 
this person, keoping in mind each trait (or characteristic) 
as found in people as o.. whole. Additional remarks, or 
information, about a trait may be written in the space 
below each line or scale. 
Put a chock mark before a number to indics.te the 
person's present attitude or trait. If, however, his 
attitude or trait when he vvas a child vw.s that of great 
dislike,. put a £~before the guestion mark as well as 
before one of the nurabers. 
Three illustrations of how to do the marking. 
1. .:~tti tude toward historyo 
& • a • o )( e o 1 • • • • o • • • 2 o • e • o • • • 3 e e o. • • o e • 4 • • • e • • • • 5 • • • • • • o 1 ? 
Strong Liking AV. 
(The mark is 11' with no 'X' 
which moans that he is now, 
very fond of history.) 
2. Playing dominoes. 
Dislikes 
at the end of the line 
and always has been, 
•e••••••lo ••·•• •••2•••• • .I. •• 3 •• oo o., ••4••••••••5•••••l'.ee? 
Strong Liking. ;~. Dislikes 
(The mark is 1 3~ with an 'X' at the end of the line 
which means that he is indl,ff.~!_to_:2laying dominoe2_ 
now, but earlier in life his interests had been that of 
great disl.~i~k-e~.~)--~-----
3. Going to Sunday (or church) school. 
o o o o • e o ele • • .X o • • 2 e • • e • • • e 3 • • o e e e • • 4 e • o • o • • e 5 • • • o • • • •? 
Strong Liking .tv. Dislikes 
(The mark is '2' with no 'X' which means that he now 
likes, and always has liked Sunday School.) 
HOME INFOR1T.A.TION FORM 
To be used by parents Subject II (Florence Dodge) 
in furnishing information about his traits. 
Directions: Read the entire line, or scale, first. 
Then think of the trait_as found in people as extending 
from one. extreme to the other extreme. Rate the child 
as he fits into the scale, 
(For further directions sec key on page _ ) 
1. ·weight. / 
••••••••1•••••••~2 •••••• Y.3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5o••~••••? 
Overweight for age J\.V. Underweight for age 
-::------- -- ------------- -------- -- --------- - -
2, Health 
•••• 0 • \(".1 ••••••• 0 2 • •••••.•• 3 • ••••••• 4 • ••••••• 5 • ••••••• ? 
Very heal thy .~v. Sickly 
3, Phys~cal Activity 
••••oolt'"ol••••••••2•eooeoee3••••••••4••••••••5••••••oe? 
Very athletic AV. Non"athletic 
4. Posture 
0. 0 0 0. 0 .1 •• •••••• 2 •• 0 ••• Y.3 ••.••.•• 5 ••• .•• 0. 5 ••••• 0 • • ? 
Erect, very straight AV.. Stooped 
5. Hear:j,ng 
•.•••• ~1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Very acute in hearing AV. Hard of hearing 
6, Eyesj.ght 
o t o • • • '(" .1 • o • • • o • • 2 • • o • • • e • :3 • • o • e • e • 4 e e e • • o o • 5 • • • • • • • • ? 
Very keen visiGn AV. Indistinct vision 
7, Regularity of eating 
• t e ~ • • e e 1 • • • • • e • e 2 • • e • • • .v: 3 e • e • • o • e 4 e • • • e • • • 5 • • • • • • • e ? 
Eats much between meals AV. l'~ever cats between meals 
8. Rate of eating 
•••••••ol••••••••2eeeoeoY.3eeo•••o•4••••o•••5eeeo••••? 
Eats very ro.p5.dly .~.\.V. Eats very slowly 
9. Use g.f milk 
•••••• ~1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking ~\V. Dislikes 
10, Use of tea and coffee · _ ~ 
.•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Uses one or bot};l to ~\.V. Uses nei thor , 
excess 
11, Use of meats V: 
..•••••• • 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 ••••• 0 •• 4 •• 6 0 •••• 5 • ••••••• ? 
Strong Liking }iV. Dislikes 
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12. UsJ: of fresh vegetables 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
13. Use of fresh fruits 
o o o o o o~l. e eo o 1 e e2e o • e • • • .3. • eo o e e ,4 e • • eo o • .5. •• • • o • •? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
14. Usc of candy v' 
•••••••ol••••••••2••••••••3•••••••o4••••••••5••••oGJee? 
Strong Liking ~\.V. Eats no candy 
15. Cooking meals · · 
o • • o • • o o 1. • • • o • • • 2 • • • • e • Va 3 • • o o e • t o 4 • • • o • o o • 5 • • • o • • • • ? 
Strong Liking ~\V. Dislikes 
c----- -J:-6-~-"vVa-sh±ng-d-i shes- - - -- - -- -- - ~ - - - -
a • • o • • • elo o • e e • e • 2 • • • eo e • • 3 • • • • • • • .4 • e • • • • • • 5 • • • o • • • •? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
17. Doing general house ~k 
•••• tJ ••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 • •••••• • 5 •••••••• ? 
S®ng Liking AV. Dislikes 
18. Doing sewing and need~work, or manual training 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• ~3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
19. Doil)g garden work ' 
oo6eoo~l••••••••2••••••••3••••••••4••••••••5••••••••? 
Strong Liking J'..V. Dislikes 
20· • .t\.t7tude toward birds and flowers 
.••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
21 •. .\.ttj.tude toward animals 
•••••• ~1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking ~\V. Dislikes 
22. Playing indoor or outdoor games 
•••••• ~.1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV~ Dislikes 
23. Interest in machinery autos, etc. 
0 ••••••• 1 ••• 0 ••• • 2 •••••• V.3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••• 0 0 •• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Not interested 
24. Listening to music 
o••ceeV.lo•••••••2••••••••3••••••••4••••••••5••••••••? 
Strong Liking AVo Dislikes 
25. Sin~ing 
•••••• ~1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking .~."l..V. Does not sing 
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26. Playing musical instrtynents 
••••••••1••••~·••2••••••Ve3••••••••4••••••••8••••••ee? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
27, Drawing 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• ¥.3 •••••.••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking ~\.V. Never draws· 
28, Reaq,.ing books, magazines, etc • 
•••••• ~1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV, Dislikes 
29. Attitude toward studi?S 
o ae•••••1••••••••2etoeea(e3••••••••4••••••••5••••••••? 
n-------'---- ---st-r-o-ng-L-i-king------ --A.V .- -- - - Dis likes 
30, Manner of activity v' 
• 0 •••••• 1 •• 0 ••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••• 0 ••• 4 •••• 0 ••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Loud and boisterous .\V. Very quiet 
31. Talkativeness 
o • o • • • • ,1, • •, • •, .2 •• • • • .V,3, • • • e • o .4. e • • • e • ,5, • • • • • • •? 
Very talkative .~."'.V. Very reserved 
32 • .'~bi;}.ity to express id.eas, tell stories~ etc • 
•••••• ~1 •••••• ~.2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Most easily AV. With difficulty 
33, .~tti,.tude toward personal conunent 
• C) e e o • Vel o • • • o • • • 2 • • e e • • • • 3 • • • • 'o • • • 4 • o 1 · • • • • • 5 • • • o • o • • ? 
Very sensitive ~\.V. Not sensative 
34. Forwardness 
.••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• Y.3 •••••••• 4 •••••• · •• 5 •••••.••• ? 
Very forward ~\.V. Very bashful 
35. ~·lbili ty to at}Sert self 
o•••••••l•ooeo,V.2o•••••••3••••••••4••••••••5••••••••? 
Never imposed upon AV. Would rather submit 
36 •.. .'>.tti tude toward playmates ~ 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Quarrelsome AV. · Seldom disagrees 
37, Interest in 9ther people 
.••••••• 1 •••••• ~2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••• ~.? 
Strong Liking ii.V. Self centered 
38. ~ttentiveness 
•••••oVol••••o•••2••••••••3o•••••·••4••••••••5••••••••? 
Strong Liking AV. Very inattentive 
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39, Obedience 
••••••• olo •••••• • 2 •••• 0. fe3 •••• ., ••• 4 •••• 0 ••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking : .... v. Disl:j_kes 
40. Honesty 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• ~3 ••• 0 •••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking ~\V. · Dishonest 
41. Truthfulness 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• i. 3 0 ........ 4 •• 0 0 • 0 •• 5 •••• 0 ••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Untruthful 
42. Se1~e of justice 
•••••••. 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking ~·~v. None 
43. Selfishness ·- .. . - . ••••••••1••••••••2••••••••3••••••••4•~•·••V.5, •• o••••? 
Strong Liking AV. Generous 
44. Self-confid~e 
•••• Q ••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••• 0 ••• ? 
Strongly .. \.V. La.cking 
45. Physical self-control/ 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• v.3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• B •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. · Weak 
46, Use of will power 
•• 0. 0 ,Vel •••••••• 2 ••••• 0 •• 3 •••• 0 •• • 4 ......... 5 ......... ? 
Strong .. w. None 
47o .Abi::}.ity to initiate things 
•••••• ~1 •••••••• 2 ••••••• ~3 •••• 0 ••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong .;.\V. None 
48. Lc~ers·hip with companions 
•••••••• l ••••• o •• 2 •••••••• 3 ••••• o •• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. None 
49. Usc of judgm~t or common sense 
•• 0 ••• 0 .1 •••• 0 ••• 2 ......... 3 ......... 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong ~\V. None 
50. Use of reasoning 
•• u •• 0 Vol •• 0 • 0 0 •• 2 •••••••• 3 •• 0 ••••• 4 •••• 0 ••• 5 •• 0 • 0 •• 0? 
Strong .~.\.V. None 
51. P~er of originality 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. None 
52. Moral courag~ · 
....... 0 .1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. None 
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53. Religious feeling · 
••• 0 •••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• y;3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong J.\.V. None 
54. Sen~c of Humor· 
•••••• i.l •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 ••• ~ •••• ? 
Strong .. \.V. None 
55. Cheerfulness 
... 0 0 •••• 1 •••••• V.2 •••••••• 3 .•••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong J.·~v. Morose 
56. Desire to be/popular 
•••••••• l •••••• r.2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking J.\.V. Shrinks 
c-~·-- ---·-~- ------- ---------
57. Desire for stylish clothes 
.••••••• 1 •••••• ~2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong J.\.V. None 
58. Being on tim~ 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Punctual ~v. Late 
59. Working under directi~ 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Cheerful AV. Rebellious 
60. Methods of work 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• 1.3~ ••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Plans. AV. No plan 
61. Regu),arit,y of attendance at school 
•••••• ~1 •••••••• ~ •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Never misses 4W. .:~bsent 
62. Loya~ty to sc)hool 
•••••••• 1 •••••• ~2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. None 
63 •. :~ttitude toward ideals and heroes 
0 0 • 0 • 0 .?1 • ••• 0 ••• 2 • •••• 0 •• 3 • •• 0 • 0 •• 4 •• 0 • 0 ••• 5· • ••••••• ? 
Strong J.\V. None 
64. Use~f imagination 
• o o o o e tV-1 e • • • • • • a2e • • a • • • .3. • o o • • • .4 e • • • eo • .5 •• • o • • • •? 
Strong AV. None 
65. HakY,g purchases at stores 
o o o • o • o .1 o o o • o • e • 2 • e • o eo o • 3 • • • • • .• • o4e • • e • • • • 5 • • o e eo o •? 
Strong Liking ~v. Dislikes 
66. Att~tude toward company of others 
0 • 0 0 0 • v'. 1 • •••• 0 •• 2 •••• 0 ••• 3 •••• 0 • 0 • 4 • , 0 0 •••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
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67. Emo~iona1 Attitudes · 
•••••• ~1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •• i ••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong ~\..V. None 
68. Syn~thy and tenderness 
• o • o • o • elo • e • • • e .2. • • e e • e .3. • • o • e e .4, • • • o e • •5•• • e • o • a? 
Strong· .AV. Lack 
69. Conscientiou~ness 
•••••••• 1 •••••• ~2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. Lack 
~~:-.. ~-~-~~-~-·-:-~-·-~~~-~ ._._ • ._.._ •• _ .._3 ·-· ·-· ._. •• 4 •••• •-• •• 5_ ••• 0 ._. •• ? __ -
Strong Liking ~'...V. Lack 
71. ;·~djus:tability to school life ~ its requirements 
0 •• ~ ••• • 1 •••• 0 ••• 2. 0 •••••• 3 •••••••• 4. 0 •••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Perfect .. \.V. None 
72. ,.'...bi],.i ty to express ideas 
•••••• ~1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong .. \V. Blunders 
73. Common sense v.0 
0 Q 0 D • 0 e .1 0 0 It 0 0 0 0 • 2·. 0 I I I • I • 3 • e 0 • I • 0 • 4 .•• 0 I 0 0 •• 5 ••• 0 0 •• 0 ? 
Strong .AV. Lacks 
74 .• General inte~igence 
o o • o .1. o o • • • e • 2 • e e • • e • e3 • • o • e e • e4 • • • ••• . . 0 0 • 5 • • • • • • • • ? 
High ~\..V. Low 
75. Personality./ · 
o eo •• •• eleeet eo •• 2., e • •• ••3•• e • e •• e4ooee • •••5•••••• • •? 
Strong AV. Weak 
76. Perseverance~ 
tGeoac5e•1••••••••2•••••• • o 3 • e e • o e e e4 e e • o o • e e 5 • e • eo e • •? 
Strong AV. None 
excel ~ 
4 • o • t • o o 1 o o o o • o e • 2 • • • • • • ·• • 3 • • • • • • • .4 • • a 
77. Desire to 
0 •••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong .,.\.V" None 
78. Freedom from egotism~ 
o o o • ele • • • • • • .2. e • e • e • e3ee • eo • e .4. • • • • • e •5••• • • • • e? ••• 
Strong AV. Vain 
79. J\.ttractiveneys to persons of opposite sex 
o •. a • .1. • • • o • '{ • 2 • • • o o a • • 3 • e • e • • • • 4 • • o e ·o o • • 5 • • o o • o • • ? • • • Strong ~· ... v. None 
. ~~ 
, ':~~~itii .. 
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so. Ji.ttractivenosj> to persons of same sex 
oo••••o•l••••oeY."2e••e••o•3••••o•••4••••••••5•••••o••? 
Strong AV. None 
81. Gonepos ity 
0 ••• 0 •• V.l •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••• 0 ••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Groat J.· ... v. Selfish 
82. Emoyional attitudes 
• o o a • • \c". 1 • • • • • • • • 2 • • • • • • • • 3 • • • • o • o • 4 • • • • • • • • 5 • • e o o • o • ? 
Strong ; ... v. None 
83. Check the emotional states to which he is especially 
subject: Brief comments would be welcomed.) 
Fear .••••••••••••••• -~~g~r •• /..-.-. : •• • ~ •• -•••• ~.: •• • ~ 
/ Joy, Laughter ••••.••• Love, Affection.~ ••••••••••• 
Hate, Aversion •••••• Disgust, Scorn, Contempt ••••• 
Worry, Moodiness.v.': Envy, Jealousy ••••••••••••••• 
84. Vfuat conditions, or factors, in his home may have 
influenced him to choose ••.•••.•••••••••• ~····•••••• 
as a profession? 
85. What traits, or qualities, does he manifest ns a pupil 
that indicates he might succeed in a chosen· vocation. 
(Include qualities in dramatics, music, art, use of 
~m0~ination. self-control, honesty~ moral courage, 
sense of humor, cheerfulness~ etc.} 
86. Please give such ~dditional information as you can 
that will throw light upon his general condition as 
a stammerer. What suggestions can you make to help 
him overcome his hesitations in speech? 
:~ppendix .III 
IND IV IDU..:'l.L REPORT 
Name in full SUbj e~t III ( Harrilet Br~ch) 
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Height 5 ft. 1 ~~ ;l.n. Weight 127 Ple.ce of birth Bl~ine, 
Canada 
Home loc2.tions, listed successively from time of birth. 
Str.te 0 No. of: Rural: Village or town pop. . 
• years : : Under: 500 to: Above 
' 
2600 to • 
. ~ 0 • 500 0 2500 5000 • .§OOQ 0 • • ~ ' a _,......_ Alberta, : I z; ~ 0 0 • . • • • 1. 6 ~,.ga,_: g X • • X • • • • • 1 , •• 
----• • • • . A erta, : • • • 
2o • Canada " 12 _x :J. • • • . • 
--· Alberta, • • • • ·0 • h_: Cana_da 1 • : • ~ • X . . . ! 
' ·-
·---~......._...., 
• • • • • . . • . • 4. : Calif. 1 ~ • • • . • • _ ............ #.~ 
• • • 0 • • . 0 . • 5o 0 Calif. 9 mo: • • • . • • • • I 1 ' 
' ' 
' 
I 
Number of children in family 6 Brothcrr;J. 
.....,._ Sisters 5 
Which one of the children were you, i o G,, 1st, 2nd? , lat. 
Birth conditions 
.\gc of father at time of your birth 19 __ ;.\ge of mother_2_0..__ 
Did unychildren die of neutro.l causes after 1 yr. of age~ 
If so, give case~ age 9 and cause, 
What prolonged illnesses occurred in family? ____ . ___ __ 
!s father living? Yes If not, give cause of l1i s de0..th 
----Your <.1gc .':'..t thnt time_. _______ • 
Is mother living? Yes If not, give cause 
Your.nge nt that time _________ • 
of her death ---~ 
If parents arc divorced, or separated, what was your age at 
tho time of their separation?_ • 
In cc;.se of separation of parents, with whom have you 
lived? 
--------------------------------· 
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PHYSIQ:f~L D~\.T~\. 
Eye Trouble~ Neo..rsightodncss? Farsightedness? 
----~ --------
.\stigm[!,tism? ___ . ? How serious? ______ _ 
Wonr Gln.sscs? Regulnrly? Bege..n at what 2.ge...:.? __ 
Toothnche? Yes How frequently? Often At what ages? ___ _ 
Rn.tc of cc..t ing: (Underline) rapidly, moderately 9 slowJ.s. 
Hb~rs of sleeping: Number in upper grades? 10 In high school? 
- 9 
.·>.re hours of sleeping regule.r as to going to bed and in 
number? Yes _ __:;;:..;;;...:;_._ _ _ 
Subject to colds? ___ N_o __ ~~How frequently{ ___________________ _ 
,.~thl et i c ally inc 1 ined ?_--"Y_e_s..._ ____ ·------------
.\ge in year o.nd mo11th of inception of menstruo_tion?lOtrltt 9 moe. 
(Developmental. data) 
Record of Illness, etc. 
Check • Age Severity . .~iny lnsting effects . . 
• • 
Measles . X 9 • No . 0 
·----- -~-~ .. ------. • • 
• ~ • 
MUlll:J2S 0 . • . 
'1Vhp oning Cough X • 9 • ~ No • . 0 
• : .
Chickennox • X . 15 • Nq ___ ··-------. . • 
0 • 0 • 
Scarlet Fever X • 7 • • No . 0 • 
• .
Tonsilitis 0 0 
• 
• 
Di:J2tperia • • : . • 
Surgicnl 
OJ2ero, t ions .. _ • . 
• :.ccidents :--especially to hr:>.nds, arms 9 collar bone, shoulders 
or mad. 
Other illness 
--------------------------------------------~----
Handedness--history of it. Right handed 
KEY T 0 C lL'tRT S 
The following key shows how tho various "interests" 
of tho stmmnorers have boon indicated on the numerous charts 
in the questionnaire~ 
1. Encircle one of the letters (Ll?dD) to indicate 
your present attitude toward each of the follow-
ing interests in which you have had any experience. 
2. _;\ny interest you used to ha.ve in g£ammar s;chool, 
but no longer have, indicE1.te by writing "gs" 
after the item. 
3. Interests you have now, but did not have in 
gram:m.c'"'..r school, indicate by writing "N" at the 
end, of the line. 
4. L) moans !~ very much 
1) means liked 
? l mea.ns indi'fferent 
d means disliked 
D moans disliked vor;z ~ 
Throe illustrations of how to do the marking: 
l, L(l)?.,d D-~---Ride bicycle. gs 
•'~ circle nround the smnll "1", and "gs" written following 
the item means that the subject liked to ride a. bicycle 
when lrc-vms- in gro,m.nar school, but now hns no interest in 
riding a bicycle:-----
2. (L)l ? d D----Tennis. N 
.\ circle a.round the capital "L" and, "N" written following 
the i tom mcc-.ns thG,t the subject ~ likes very ~ to play 
tennis, but th0t uo.rlier he hn.d no interest in plo,ying 
tennis. 
3, L 1 (? )d D-----Swimming 
;~ circle o.round tho question mark shows thnt the subject 
is now, and always has been indifferent toward swimming. 
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KEY TO CIL'~RTS 
The following key shows how tho various "interests" 
of the stammerers have been indico.tod on the numerous charts 
in the questionnaire: 
1. Encircle one of the letters (Ll?dD) to indicate 
your present attitude toward each of the follow-
ing interests in which you have had any experience. 
2. :~ny interest you used to hnve in g!8..lm11ar s:chool' 
but no longer have, indicate by writing "gs-" 
after the item. 
3. Interests you have now, but did not have in 
grn.:mmc"..r school, indicate by writing "N" at the 
end of the line. 
4. ~r means l~ked very ~ means l1ked 
~J means indifferent means disliked 
(D means disliked ver;y: ~ 
Throe illustrntions of how to do the marking: 
1, L ( 1) ?~..d D-----Ride bicycle. gs 
~·~circle nround the smnll "1", o.nd "gs" written following 
the item means that the subject liked to ride a bicycle 
w1;-cn he wns in g£,~~ school, but now hc,s no interest in 
r1ding ~ bicycle. 
2. (1)1 ? d D·M--Tennis. N 
.\ circle around the capitll..l "L" and, ":H" written following 
the i tcm meo.ns that the subject now likes very ~ to play 
tennis, but that oarlier he hnd no-interest in playing 
tennis. 
3. L 1 (? )d D-----Swimming 
;.., c irclc around the question mnrk shows that the subject 
is novv, nnd always has been indifferent t ownrd swimming. 
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;J:LAY AND ;1-CTIVITY INTERESTS 
(For directions on how to indicate "Interests", sec key on 
preceding page) 
1 1 ? d D-Roll hoops @ 1 ? d D-Cook n mealN 
1 (jJ? d D-Spin tops£S L 1 ? ® D-Pla.y with dolls gs 
L 1 ? d D~Fly kites L 1 ? d D-Play house 
L 1 ? d :p .. Vfallc on stilts L $ ? d D-Pl. a.y. Sundn.y. school 
1 1 ? d :p ... Rid0 bicycle L . ? d D-Play school,g"S 
~ 1 ? d D-Skate N L 1 ? d :p .. play store~ s 1 ? d D-HikeM L 1 ? d D-Put on a show 1 ? d D-Do garden \'lOrkN LCD ? d n..:nominoesl'l 
1 1 ? d D-Shoot L 1 ? d D-Crokinole ~1 ? d D-Fisht-l L 1 ? @)D-TiddlewinksSS 1 ? d D-Swimt'l ·..L.. Q) ? d D-Guessing games N 1 ? d D-Ride horse:ba.ckN (1) 1 ? d D-Cards (Playing )N LCD ? d D-Row a boat~ L 1 ? d D·History cards 
1 1 ? d D-Usc tools L 1 ? d D-Geography cards 
1 l ? d D-Work with ma.chirlry IJ 1 ? d D-Charadcs 
1 l ? d D-Drive a.n auto L 1 ? d D-I .. nagrD-ms © 1 ? d :p ... p1Ry tag ~s L 1 ? d D-}.nty over 
1 1 ? d @-Ring around a rosygs {IJ 1 ? d D-Prisoner' s base Q S 
1 G) ? d D. -London BridgeQ s ®ffi ? d D-Snn.p the whi:pg 5 ® 1 ? d D-Fr.:t.rmcr in the dc11gs L ? d D-Tug of war g s © 1 ? d D-Hidc and s cck gs L 1 ? d D-Jump the rope g S 
1 Q) ? d D-Hopscotch95 L 1 ? d D-Fox and geese 
1 1 ? @ D-Drop the H' dkf. g s IJ 1 ? d D-Shinny 
1 1 ? d D-Puss in corner (L) 1 ? d D-DanceN 
1 l ? d D-1\brbles @ l ? d D-Tnke care of child N 
1 1 ? d D-Croquct Q S L 1 ? @) D-Checkcrs N 
l ? d D-BaseballN L l ? d D-Chess 
1 ? d D-Racing and ju.mpinggs L l ? @) D-Orgn.nizc games~ 
l ? d D-Hru1dbnl1~ L 1 ? d D-Organizc a club 
1 1 ? d D-TonnisN (t) l ? d D-Girl scout work e& 
tk (j)? d D-Vo1leyba.l1~ L l ? d @1\:Iakc speechesN 
'-!:!Jl ? d D-B.'1,sl<:ctbn11N L(i)? d D-Go to partiesN 
1 J... ? d @.Do p1a.in sewing N L (D ? d D-lvTake booklets N 
1 QJ ? d D-Kni t, do fancy~ L 1 ? @> D-Publish P~'..pers~ 
work 
SOQ..L\L_ INTERESTS 
.~s a younger person, what size of plny groups did you 
prefer? (underline) 1 to~ 4 to 6; 7 to 12; 
12 or more. 
"~s e..n older person, what sJze of socinl groups do you 
prefer? (underline) 1 to 3? 4 to~ 7 to 12; 
12 or more. 
How orten do you go to ~arties attended only by the 
same sc:x:? (underline) One e a week? one e in two 
weeks; once a month; once in two to six months; 
not at all. 
How often do you go to parties attended by both boys 
and girls? (underline) Once a week; once in two 
weeks ? once a month;; ... o ... n.c...,c......,.J. . . · n-...t..,w.......,o_...t ... o_...s..,i.,.x......,.m-.o..,' n,...t . h....,..s 9 
not at all~ 
Do you: 
(underline) .1\ttem}. dane in~ parties~ plc.y card~? 
go out riding or walking with a mem-
ber of the opposite sex; have her 
(or him) spend evenings with you at 
your home? 
~t social affairs, are you chaperoned, 
(underline) Strictly? ~~jpnally; not at all? 
How often do you attend the movies? 
(underline) More than once a week; once a week; 
once in twp weeks; once a month; 
seldom; not at all;; in the afternoon; 
at.night? 
How often are friends of family present at meals? 
(underline) Iwo.Qr more meals per ~ek; one meal 
per week; occasionally; seldom; not 
at all. 
Do you entertain with parties in your own home? 
(underline) Frequently~ occasionallz:; not at all. 
"\dditional information regarding social interests, 
attitudes, and activities. 
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!~!f..' I'r_@~_f.OWARJ2 SCHOOL SUI3JECTS 
Do not mark _subj cots you hav~ not studied 
Indicate attitude by encircling the proper letter 
(For further directions sec key on page_) 
©.1. ? d D-Reading 
1 Q) ? d ]) .. Ari thmct ic 
(t) 1 ? d D-SpoJ.ling 
@ 1 ? d D-Writ ing 
$0) ? d D-L~:t.nguage l ? d ]) ... Grannno.r 1 ? d D-U. S. History 
1 Q) ? d D-Geography (1) 1 ? d D-Hygieno 
(Q 1 ? d D-Ci vies 
L 1 ? d D-Spanish 
L 1 ? d D-Gencral Science © 1 ? d D-Biology 
L 1 ? d D-Physics 
L 1 ? d D-Chemistry 
L 1 ? d D-Zoology 
L 1 ? d D-Botariy LCD ? d D-Bool::kepping 
L 1 ? d D-Shorthand 
L 1 ? @ D-Typing 
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1~? d @-voco,l Music 
1 1 ? d D-Inst. Niusic 
1 l ? d D~~lgebra 
L 1 ? d D-:Mechcmical Drawing 
L 1 ? d @Free. Drawing 
1 l ? d D-Geomctry 
1 1 ? ® D-Composi tion 
1 1 ?~D-Litcrature 
1 1 ? d D-Journalism 
1 l ? @ D-I.ntin 
1 1 ? d D-German 
1 1 ? d D-French 
L 1 ? d D-Woodworking 
.1. 1 ? ® D-Sm7ing 
Q)l ? d D-Cooking 
L 1 ? d D-Physi c2,l Training 
L 1 ? d D-Folk Dancing 
@ 1 ? d D-Nature Study 
L 1 ? d D-Modeling 
L 1 ? d D-Puinting 
L 1 ? d D .. _ .. _______ _ 
Hours spent daily in ~omc study: (encircle) 
in upper elementary grades 
in high school 
t 
.. L 
2 
1 
1 
@ ' 
1}.-
<· 
2 2'· v-2 
@ 2J-·~ 
'" 
High school <::o,ctivities in which you participate: 
3 
3 3~- 4 
School or student offices held, letters and distinctions won: 
in high school 
in elementary grades 
Hc:we you studied voc8.1 or instrumental music, art, dane ing, 
public speaking, or other similar subjects outside of 
school? If so, give subjects and extent of study. 
List kind and number of each kind of musical instrument in 
your home. Piano 
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.1.t vrho..t age did you begin to read? __ _1_, ___________ _ 
Begin to work with numbers? 6 
--~----· 
Before entering school, could you read? Yes Work 
with numbers? Yes Write name and a few short words? Yes 
.\t v1hat age did you 0nter public or private school ?_ ..... 9:;._ ___ _ 
In what gr<ot.do did you enter public or private school? . 2nd 
Indicate grades taken in public or private schools, with ap-
proxim.;1.te num1)or of pupils in entire school g 
Pub.: Pri. ~ No. Pupils Pub.~ Pri.: No. Pupils 
lst X ~ ; 13 7th X 14 
2nd ... -y--: ------: 13 
3rd X -=--:-~13:----
4th X : 13--
8th X 250 
9th -x- -- ~.-:::42~5---
lOth----- 3000 5th __ X ___ : 13 11th----- 240Q 
6th X --: __ =14..;.._._ 12th __________ :~----~----
How m<:Lny ye8.rs did you attend a one-room rural school? - . ...:6~--
:~re you regular in attendance at school? 
to. vrhat extent irregular 8.nd why? 
. _Y~e~a _____ if not, 
Interest of parents, or guardian, in school attendance and 
good work. (underline) ;xe:t;y lllll9.h intereste.q 
;l.re you tardy in getting to 
(underline ) 
fairly interested 
indifferent 
s:chool? 
regularly 
QQQ~fl1onally 
not at all 
Have you disliked to go to school a.t rmy time?_l[_C!_ ____ If so, 
when and to what extent? 
Have you disliked your teachers at any time? __ ~e ..... s __ __ If so, 
at what ago or grade and to what extent? 
Were you ever punished severely in school ? __ Yes If so, 
describe briefly the punishments e .. nd frequencies. ""Once. 
\That kind of grade~marks (superior, good, fair~ poor) did you 
receive in elementary school? If necessary segregate as 
to subjects. 
Read~Intcrests 
Size of Homo Library~ 
(Check size) Below 10 books ~ 
From 10 to 25 
From 25 to 50 ---
From 50 to 100 __ _ 
From 100 to 500 
~\bovc 500 ---
TYPES OF RE~\D ING YOU LIKE 
(For directions on how· to indicate "Interests" see key on 
po,go . • ) 
--.--
L l ? @ D-Fairy ta.les, folk tales, Classic Myths ~s 
(01 ? d D-Naturc and animal stories 1\1 
L G) ? d D-History, biography, and travolN 
L (D ? d D-Scionco l'l 
L Q) ? cl D-Stories of adventure and mystery (Underscore 
vrhother book or magazine) N 
..--
L l ? @ D-Storios of home and school life N 
? d D-Sensational fiction, wildwcst~ and detective 
stories (b~ or magazine) N 
1 (D ? d D-Poetry and dramaN 
1 Q;) ? d D-Children Encyclopedias gs 
J.J 1 '?@ D-Informational fiction, including the cle.ssics 
(Such as Shakespeare)~ 
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L 1 ? @ D-Emotional fiction (popular novel and love story) N 
1 1 ? d D-Curront magazine articles (listing in margin, 
mag~zines you read) 
L QJ ? d D- Youth' G Com:po..nion and similar papers N 
L (j) ? d D-Sunday school papers N 
© 1 ? d D-Daily newspapers N 
List your five favorite books in order of preference: 
1 o A Girl of the Limber lost 
20 :Beau-Geste--~~=~~~~--------------------------
3. '»Beautiful• · 
4. _st. Elmo 
5. --~he Mysterious Rider 
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Encircle tho letter indicating your response or attitude 
of each of tho following IDE.-\.S. Work rapidly, indice.t ing 
your first reaction. (For further directions sec page ____ _ 
(r;)l ? d D-Savc large part of money earned N 
't'(D ? d D-Be popular N 
1 1 ? d @-Bo criticizcdN.,s;fs (E) 1 ? d D-Take physical exercise N 
@ 1 ? d D-Makc usc of prayer N 
1§? d D-T8..ke part in connnunity work and activitiesN 
1 - ~ d D-Rely upon memoryN 
1 ? d D-Do ment3l work (study)N 
1 1 ? ® D-Be a succ css in soc ictyN 
1 1 ? @ D- Be, supervised N ~ 1 ? d D-Kcep appointments to the minute N 1 ? d D-B. c among upper 10% of classmatcsN 1 ? d D-Play with small children N 
1 1 ? @ D-Play with others about your ovm ageN 
1 1 ? @ D-Plan daily workN 
10)? d D-Strictly carry ou. t daily plan~ 
1 Q) ? d D-Do religious work N 
1 1 ? GD D-Purposely make IllD.ny friends N 
1~? d D-Do physical workN 
1 I ? d D-Conform to style in personal dressN 
1 1 ? d D-Work under strict requiremcntsN 
1 1 ? d D-Be imaginative 
1 1 ? @ D-Fecl your own import::-mce 
L (j) ? d D-Bo loyal to s·chool program 
L 1 ? d~Rely upon being directed 
L 1 ? d @Be restricted in recreations and amusomen ts 
9HOICE OF VOCATION 
\That vocations have you seriously contemplated entering? 
At what age? 
1. Teacher 7 
2. Nursing 9 
3. 
4e 
50 
If you feel definitely decided now what you intend to be, 
o.t what age did you make your decision? 10 
M1ow the influence of others in helping you make the 
decision of your life work: (Encircle one of. the · 
figures. Number one indicates the greatest influence? 
number three 9 average influence? number five, leevst 
influence 
· Parents 
Grandparents 
Others in household 
Teachers 
Older friends 
School friends 
.. \nyone else 
1 ® 3 
1 2 3 
1 2. 3 
1 2 3 A 2 3 
t..!:) 2 3 
1 2 3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
What responsibilities did you have home; while attending 
grade school? Helping with house work. Looking 
after my smaller sisters. 
While attending high school? Preparing breakfast, making 
beds, preparing the evening meal. House work of all 
kinds. 
Have you traveled for study or pleasure in your own state, 
in other states, or in foreign countries? If so, 
give extent of travel and locations. 
25·7 
Do you belong to a fraternity or similar social organization? 
JOBS HELD 
Experience holding jobs 9 list places chronologically .in which 
you have worked. 
Vlhat you did. ,.\go Vlhen Location 
1 .. 
2. 
4. 
Wo~ked in Hale Bros~ 15 
for a lady 
Worked,after school 1~6~-~1~7-------------~------------
-----------··---------------·--------
---------- --- ----
-- --
Have ariy of your ancestors, px rents, older brothers or 
sisters, or other relatives, been engaged in any of the 
above work? If so, what? 
What is your estimate of different vocations? Select and 
designate in order your four preferences. Select and 
mark four (1, 2, 3, 4), adding others, if needed: 
Cafe waitress Secretarial work 
4 Saleslady in a store 1 Nursing 
Stenographic work 2 Welfare or social work 
Clerical work Librarian 
3 Teaching Insurance 
Banker Fireman 
Doctor Broker 
Dentist Minister 
Engineer 
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----- -----
HO:ME REPORT FORM 
----· 
For usc of parent, or near relative, in furnishing 
information regarding Subject III (Harriet Branch) 
as a child, nnd up to the present time. 
Each dotted line across the page is a scale of 
five equal steps in a designated personal habit, trait, 
or characteristic. 
o o o • o • • .1,. o o • • o o ~co e t; • • e.~ o • o e e·.e • ,4; o o • • a o e ~ 5 • • o a e • o •? 
The highest r.lCl.rking of the trait is No. 1 on tho 
scale, and the lowest marking is No. 5 9 as the trait is 
found in people as a whole, with tho average at No. 3. 
No. 2 ~nd No. 4 indicate stops between the average and 
tho cxtreme·s. 
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On the following pages, please, indic~te with a 
check marl<: the stop on each scale that describes best 
this person, keeping in mind each trait (or characteristic) 
as found in people as o., whole. Additional remarks, or 
information, about a trait may be written in the space 
below each line or scale. 
Put a chock mark before a munber to indicate the 
person's present attitude or trait. If, however, his 
attitude or trait when he v~s a child was that of great 
dislik£,. put a £~ before tho guestion mark as well as 
before one of thq numbers. 
Three illustrations of how to do tho marking. 
1. ~atitudo toward history. 
01 • o • oX• o 1, • • • o • • • 2 0 • 0 • • • • • 3 • • o • • C) e .4 • • e e • • • • 5 • • • • • • • •? 
Strong Liking 11.:'\T. Dislikes 
(The· mark is '1' with no 'X' at the end of tho line 
which moans that he is now, and always has been, 
very fond of history.) · 
2. Playing dominoes, 
o e • o • • e-elo • eo • • • .2, • o • .:I. e3e • o o o o e e4e • • • • • • ,5, • • • ,:I. o? 
Strong Liking 
(The mark is '3~ 
which means that 
now, but earlier 
great dislike.) 
~·~v. Dislikes 
with an 'X' at the end of the line 
he is indiff.£!:££!_to_Elaying dominoes 
in !![£his interests had been that of 
3. Going to Sunday (or church) school. 
oooaeoo•l ••• ,)(.,.2••••••••3eooo••••4oeo•o•••5•••••••·•? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
(Tho mark is '2' with no 'X' which means that he now 
likes, and always has liked Sunday, School.) 
HOME INFORMl\.TION FORM 
To be used by parents Subj~ct III (Harriet Branch) 
in furnishing information about his traits. 
Directions: Read the entire line, or scale, first. 
Then think of the trait as found in people as extending 
from one extreme to the other extreme. Rate the child 
as he fits into the scale. 
(For further directions see key on page ------
1. Weight. · 
..•••• V.l •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 ••••••• ~5 •••••••• ? 
Overweight for age J\.V. Underweight for age 
2. Health 
•••••• ~1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Very heal thy i.\.V. Sickly 
3. Physical Activ:-ity , ••••••o•1••••••~2••o••o•e3••••••••4••••••••5••••••o•? 
Very athletic AV. Non-athletic 
4. Posture ~ 
ooeooooel••••••••2••••••••3eee-.o•••5••••••e•5•••••ooe? 
Erect, very straight ,~:\V. Stooped 
5. Hearj_,ng 
..•••• Y.l •••••••• 2 ••• ·-· •• • 3 •••••••• 4 ••. 0. Qo •• 5 •••• •••• ? 
Very acute in hearing AV. Hard of hearing 
6, Eyesight · 
o o • • • • V. 1 • o o • • e • • 2 • • o • • • • • 3 • • • • o o • • 4 • • ~· • o o o • 5 • • • • • • • • ? 
Very keen vision AV. Indistinct vision 
7. Regularity of eating 
•••o••••l••••••••2••••••Ye3,,,,,.,,,4,.,,o•••5••••••••? 
Eats much between meals AV. Never eats between meals 
8. Rate of eating 
6 •••••• 01 ••• 0 •••• 2 ••• 0 • 0 v;-3 •• 0 ••••• 4 •••• 0 ••• 5 • •• 0 ...... ? 
Eats very rnp:i.dly .."~.V. Eats very slowly 
9. Usc 9f milk 
•••••• Y.l •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking s\V. Dislikes 
10. Use of tea and coffee V: · · 
••••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Uses one or both to 
excess 
s\. V o Uses neither 
n. Use of meats 
·o • • • • • e • .1. • • • • • • e 2 e a e • • e .V:3 • e e eo e • e4 e • e e e • e e 5 e • e • e • il •? 
S'trong Liking AV. Dislikes 
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12. Use~f fresh vegetables 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4~ ••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
13. Use of fresh fruits · 
o o o \) o o o/.1 • e e o • e e e 2 e • • e • • o e 3 e • a o o e e • 4 e e o e o o e e 5 • • • e • o e e ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
14. Usc of candy 
o • • • • • • ole e • • e • • e2e e e • • • /.3. • • • o • o o4o • • • • • • .5. • • • o o • •? 
Strong Liking ~\V. Eats no candy 
15. Cooling meals · 
oe•eeeool••••o•••2••••••••3•eoooee,4eeeoeoe·e5••••••••'? 
Strong Liking .. \.V. Dislikes 
16. Washing dishes · 
Q •••••• • 1 ' .•••••• 2 ••• ~ ••• v." 3 ••••••.• 4 • ••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking .AV. Dislikes 
17. Doing general house work 
••eeoeY.le•••••••2••••••••3••••••••4••••••••5••••••••? 
Strong Liking •\.V. Dislikes 
18. Doing sewing and needlework, or manual training 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••• ~5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
19. Doipg garden work 
•••••• (.1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
20 •. Att~tude toward birds and flowers 
•••••• ~1 •••••••• 2 ••• ~ •••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
21 •• \.tt)tude toward animals 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking · ~\.V. Dislikes 
22. Pl~ng indoor or outdoor games 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking ... '~V. Dislikes 
23. Interest in machinery, autos, etc. 
6 ••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••• 0 •• <4 •••••••• 5 •••• 00 •• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Not interested 
24. Listening to music 
0 •• 0 •• (.l . .....•. 2 •••••••• 3 • ••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••.••••• ? 
Strong Liking AVo Dislikes 
25. Singing ./ , 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••• ~.5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Does not sing 
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26. Playing musical instruments 
•• •• ••••1•• • • • .-• • 2. •••• •• .3••••• • •• 4 •• • • • •• ,;5., • ••• se? 
Strong Liking A.V. Dislikes 
27. Drawing ~ · 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking ~\.V. Never draws 
28, Reag.ing books, magazines, etc • 
• • • • • • Y.l •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 ••••• 0 •• ? 
Strong Liking AV. · Dislikes 
29 • .t'..tti tude toward studips 
o e~ e • • • e e 1 ' • e • • e o o 2 o o o o o o '( o 3 o • o o o o o .·4 o o • o o o o ' 5 e e o • e e e o ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
30. l~.:1.nner of activity 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• r:3 •••• 0 ••• 4 •••• 0 ••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Loud and boisterous . \V. Very quiet 
31. Talkativeness 
0 • 0 •••• • 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 ••••••• v.'5 •••••••• ? 
Very. talkati vc AV. Very reserved 
32. ~bility to express ideas, tell stories~ etc • 
• • • • • • • • 1 • •••••• • 2 •••••• ?.'3 • •••••• • 4 •••• 0 ••• 5 •• •••••• ? 
Most easily AV. With difficulty 
33, ~:•ttitude toward persoX>al comment 
0 0 •• ~ •.• • 1 0 ••• 0 ••• 2 •••••• Y. 3 •••• 0 ••• 4 •••• .• ' •• 5 ••• 0. 0 •• ? 
Very sensitive J\.V. Not sensative 
34. Forwardness v 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Very forward Very bashful 
35 •. :~bility to assert self ~ 
l) •••••••lto eeo tee2oo ••••••3••••••••4••••• •••5••••••••? 
Never imposed upon ..\V, Would rather submit 
36 • .. :~tti tude toward playmates 
0 • • • 0 • • • 1 • • • • • • • • 2 • • • • • • • fl 3 • • • • • • • • 4 • • • 0 0 • .v. 5 • • • 0 • • • 0 ? 
Quarrelsome AV. Seldom disagrees 
37. Int9rcst in other people 
• o e • o • i.l • • • • e • e a 2 • • • o • • • e 3 • e o • • • • o 4 • e • • • o • • 5 • • • • • • • • ? 
Strong Liking ~\V. Self centered· 
38. Lttcntivenes~ · 
••••• 0. 01 •••• 0. (.2 •• ..•.•• • 3 f ••••••• 4 •••.••• • 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Very inattentive 
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39, Obeg.icnce 
o • • • o • Yo l • • • • • o • • 2 e e • • o • • • 3 • • e • o • o • 4 e • o t o • e • 5 • • • • e • • e' ? 
Strong Liking ~v. Dislikes 
40 o Hon)sty · 
0 I a • e • 0: .1. • a •. • • • e 2 • e' o e e e • e 3 e • • e a e • e 4 e e e e • o e e '5 • • e • • 0 e 0 ? 
Strong Liking ~\.V. Dishonest 
41. Truthfulness 
•••eeoeel••••••te2e••••.-••3••oeeoee4••••••••5••••o•••? 
Strong Liking ~\. V. Untruthful 
42. Sense of justice 
•• 0 0 ..... 1 ••••• 0 •• 2 •• 0 ••• /.3 ••• 0 •• 0 .4 ••••• 0 •• 5 •••• 0 ••• ? 
Strong Liking ~·~v. None 
43. Selfishness 
o e • o e o o ol o o 41 o t e e e 2 41 41 o o o o o o 3 o o o o ' o 11/4 o e o o o o o o 5 o o o o o o o o ? 
Strong Liking AV. Generous 
44. Self-confidence 
o e • 0 0 o o o 1 e I e I I e ••. 2 e e e e • e ./. 3 • e • e t e e t 4 e e • e •• e e 5 e e 0 • 0 • e e ? 
Strongly . LV. Lacking 
45. Physical self-control 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• Ye3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. Weak 
46, Use of will power 
• • ·o • o • f1i .1 e • • • • o • • 2 • e • • • ·o /. 3 • • e • e • • e 4 i • • o • • ;. • 5 • • • • • • • • ? 
Strong 4\.V. None 
47. Ability to initiate things 
o•ooeoool••••••••2eeo•••Y.3eeee••••4••••••••5••••••••'? 
Strong ... \V. None 
48. Leaders·hip with compa9--ions 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• r.3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. None 
49. Usc of judgment or c~11on sense 
.••.••.• 1~·0·····2 •••.•••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong ..\.V. None 
50. Use of reasoning ••oo.oa~leeao•o••2••••••••3oeo•••••4••••••••5••••ooeo? 
Strong AV. 1\fone 
51. Power of originality~ 
oooooooeloeooooeo2ooooooeo3oeooeooo4eooooeoo5oeoeoooo? 
Strong AV. None 
52. Moral courage · 
• • • o • o e .1· • • • o • • • • 2 • • • • • • /. 3 • • e • • • • • 4 • • • • o • • • 5 • • • • • e • • ? 
Strong AV. None 
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53. Religious feeling 
••• " •••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• Y.'3 ••••••• ,4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong J.\.V. None 
54. Sense of Humor · · 
• • o o o • • o 1. • e 1 o o 1 e 2 e • • • • • Y. 3 t e o e • • e e 4 • • • e • • 1 • 5 • • • • • • • •? 
Strong .. \V. None 
55. Cheerfulness oeoo••••l•••••••e2oe••••~3••••••••4••••••••5••••••••? 
Strong .~.·~v. Morose 
56. Desire to be popular~ 
......... 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking · J.\V. Shrinks 
57. Desire for stylish clothes 
, .••••••• 1 •••••••• 2.~···0?.3 ........ 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong J.\V. None 
58. Being on tim9 
•••••••• l •••••• Y.2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
· Punctual .:~v. Late 
59. Wor~ing under directions 
••••.• ~1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Cheerful AV. Rebellious 
60. Methods of work 
•••••••• 1 ......... 2 •••••• V.3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Plans AV. No plan 
61. Regularity of at tcndapce at school · 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• r.3 ......... 4 •••• ~ ••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Never misses .. \.V. ..·~.bsent 
62. Loyalty to school 
••••••• • 1 ••• ••• V..2 •••••• •• 3 •• 0 ••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••• •••• ? 
Strong AV. None 
63. "\.ttitude toward ideal~ and heroes 
o e • o • <' • .1. • e • o • 1 ,2o • • • • .\('.3, • • o eo • .4 • 1 o e • • o e5e • • • • • • .? 
Strong .. \.V. None 
64. Usc of imagination ~ 
• 0 0 0 0. 0 .1 ••••••• • 2 •• ,, ••• •• 3 •••. ••• • 4 ••••• 0 •• 5 ••••••• • ? 
Strong AV. None 
65. Uaking purchases at stores 
• o o • o • Vel o o o e o • 1 e 2 • o • o e • o • 3 • • • • • • • o 4 • • ·• o • • • • 5 • • o e o e o •? 
Strong Liking J.\.V. Dislikes 
66. Attitude toward compapy of others 
oeaooeeal•••••o•e2eeoeeefe3••••••••4ae•o••••5••••••••? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
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67. En1o~ional Attitudes · . · 
•••••• ~1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •• i ••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong .. \V. None 
68. Synwathy and tenderness 
•••••• ~1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. Lack 
69. Conscientiousness 
•••••• 0 .1 •••••• 7.2 •••.•• •. 3 •••••••• 4 •• 0 ••••• 5 • ••••••• ? 
Strong ~\V. Lack 
70. Desire to kngw 
•••••••• 1 •••••• ~2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking · ~'J.V. Lack 
71. Adjustability to scho~ life and its requirements 
••• 0 •••• 1 •••••••• 2. 0 •••••• 3 •••••• 0 .4 •••••••• 5 •••.•••• ? 
Perfect ~\V. None 
'72 ... 'J.bili ty to express ideas 
•••• 6 0 •• 1 •••••• 0 .2 •••••• Ye3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••• 0 • •• ? 
Strong }!.V. Blunders 
73. Common sense 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 ....... ~3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 ••••••• ·.? 
Strong AV. Lacks 
'74. General 
•••• 0 .~ 1 • . 
intelligence 
•••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
High .J.\V. Low 
75. Personality ~ 
6 ••••••• 1 •••• 0 ••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••• 0 ••• 4 0 ••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. Weak 
'76. Pers~verance 
•••o•o•Vl••••••••2••••••••3••••••••4••••••••5•••ooaoe? 
Strong AV. None 
'77. Desire to excel 
o • • • • • o o l o e o • • •?. 2 a • • • a e • a 3 e • • a • a e .4 e e • • • • a a 5 a • • • • • • •? 
Strong ~V. None 
78. Fr~om from egotism · 
••• ~ •••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. Vain 
79. Attractiveness to persons of opposite sex 
o • o o o o • ele • • e o e • e 2 e e o. e e • e e 3 • • • o • • • • 4 • • • • • o • • 5 • • o • • o • •? 
Strong .. :~v. None 
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80 • ..~\.ttractivenoss to per~ns of same sex 
0 0 •••• 0 .1 •••• 0 ••• 2 •••••• 0 .3 •••• 0. 0 .4 •••••••• 5 ••••• 0 •• ? 
Strong AV. None 
81 o Gonexos ity 
o ••• o .V.I •••••••• 2 •• •• •••• 3 •••••••• 4. ••. o •· •• 5. •• ••••• ? 
Great .J.\.V. Selfish 
82. Emotional attitudes 
. v 
• o o o • o o .1. • • o o • • • 2 • • • a e • • • 3 • a • • • a o ,4 • o o • • a a • 5 • • e eo • o •? 
Strong AV. None 
83. Check the emotional states to which he is especially 
subject: Brief comments would be welcomed.) 
V' Fear .••• , •• o • • • • • • • • .Anger ...................... , •• 
Joy, Laughter.~"" •••• Love, Affection.~ ••••••••••• 
Hate, Aversion •••••• Disgust, Scorn, Contempt ••••• 
Worry, Moodinessy;:. Envy, Jealousy ••••••••••••••• 
84. What conditions, or factors, in his home may have 
influenced him to choose ••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• 
as a prof~ssion? 
85. vVhat traits, or qualities, does he manifest as a pupil 
that· indicates he might suc·ceed in a chosen· vocation. 
(Include qualities in dramatics, music, art, use of 
imagination, s~lf-£~DtrQ~, bQnest~~ moral courag~, 
~cm,:;e of humor, Qhee;dylnes~, etc. J 
86. Please give such additional information as you can 
that will throw light upon his general condition as 
a stammerer. What suggestions can you make to help 
him overcome his hesitations in speech? 
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.:~ppendix IV 
I!IJJIVIDUAL REPORT 
Name in full _ _..s ...... u_b_._J e_c_t;.._,.;;;I_V_..:...;( B._e ..... r_.t~~=e.;.;..w.;;;;li;;;...t;.,..;~'"") _________ _ 
Height 5 ft. 1 , 9 in, JVeight 13? Pl e,c e of birth Lo§li 
Home locations, listed successively from time of birth. 
Stc>.te No. of: Rural: Village er town pop. 
• years : • Under: 500 to: ~1bovc : 2500 to • 0 
~ ft e • 500 . 2500 ~ - 5000 i 6000 . • -!:. • _,..-.. 
. • • • • • • . . • • • 
1. : Calif. : 5 • • • I • • • _.....--~-- _.,_._.,..,. __ ......._ """-• • • • 0 • • • 2o • Nevada 5 • • X • • 
• 0 • • • • h._: Oalif, • • • _L_·· . • • ____ ,,..._..,.... 
• • 0 • • • 0 • 4. • • • .
• • • • • . • • • • 5. • • 0 • • • 0 
Nw11bcr of children in family a Brother~ 1 Sisters 
Which one of the children wore you, i.e.~ 1st, 2nd? 2nd 
Birth conditions 
.~ge of father at time of your birth 35 Age of mother 35 
--
Did any children die of neutral causes after 1 yr. of age? . 
If so, give case? o.ge, and cause. 
Whu.t prolonged illnesses occurred in family? TYPhoi~feVeJ'."-L-­
infantile paralysis 
Is fo,thcr living? Yes If not, give cause of his death ___ _ 
Your Cl.gc .':'. t that time 
--· 
Is mother living? Yes If not, give cause of her death 
----Your age at that time _________________ • 
If parents arc divorced, or separated, what was your age at 
the time of their separation?_ • 
In c11.sc of separation of parents, with whom have you 
lived? 
·---------·--·---------- ---
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PHYSICAL D.:~T ~ ~ 
Eye Trouble: Nco..rsightedness? Farsightedness? 
~---- --------
.\s t igmc.. t ism? 
--
X ? How serious? 
-------
We3r Glasses? Yes Regulnrly? Yes Began at what 2..ge? 15 
Toothache ? _____ Hovv frequently? _, __ ~\t what ages? ___ __ 
Rate of co..ting: (Underline) rn.pidl.Y, moderately 9 slowly. 
Hours of sleeping: Number in upper grades?9-10In high school? 
§-9 
.. \re hours of sloeping regulc..r as to going to bed and' in' 
number? Yes 
Subject to colds? __ -+Y_e_s __ ~How frequently7 Not ofteA 
.. ~thletically inclined? No --~~----------
~\ge in yco..r and month of inception of menstruation? ____ _ 
(Developmental de.ta) 
Men.sles 
·------
MumJ2S 
Wh,ooping Cough 
Chicken] oX 
Scarlet Fever 
Tonsilitis 
DiJ2thcria 
Surgical 
a 
D 
• .
• .
• .
. 
. 
0J2Cr,o.. ti ons,_: 
Record of Illness 9 etc. 
Check : Age Severity Any lasting effects 
: 
X 5 : 
_._,__ .... -.:=..-- ---~--- -----------
• 0 
-
• 
• 
X • .
• 
• 
X • .
-
• . 
• .
--
7 
9 
0 
• 
• • 
n 
. 
• • 
• 
• 
0 
• 
------ --------· ------
:.cc idents :--especially to h:'"'..nds, arms, collar bone, shoulders 
or read. 
Other illness 
-------------------~----------~-----------------~ 
Handedness--history of it. Right-handed 
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KEY T 0 CH.'~RTS 
The following key shows how tho various "interests" 
of the stammerers· have been indicated on the numerous charts 
in the questionnaire: 
1. Encircle one of tho letters (Ll?dD) to indicate 
your present attitude toward each of the follow-
ing interests in which you have had any experience. 
2. ~·my interest you used to have in gr,annnar school, 
but no longer have, indicate by writing "gs" · 
after the item. · 
3. Interests you have now, but did not have in 
gral:11mc'1.r school, indica to by writing "N" at the 
end of the line. 
4. L) means liked v~ry much 
1) means liked ----?l means indifferent 
d moans disliked 
D means disliked very ~ 
Three illustrations of how to do the marking: 
1. L(l )?'".d D-----Ride bicycle. gs 
,.\.circle around the smo.ll "1", and "gs'' written following 
the item mecms thnt the subject liked to. ride a, bicycle 
when he was in grnmmar school, but 11ow ho..s no interest in 
riding a bicycle-.-----
2. (L)l ? d D----Tennis. N 
A circle around the capital ''L" o.nd, "N" written following 
the i tom mec.ns that the subject !:!.£!.. likes_ very ~ to play 
tennis, but that ec.rlier he hnd no interest in plo.ying 
tennis. 
3. 1 l(?)d D-----Swimming 
.. ·~ circle c.round the question mo.rk shows that the subject 
is now, o.nd always has been indifferent toward swimming. 
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PL~i. Y AND ~~CT IVIT Y INTERE.E.l§. 
(For directions on how to indicate "Interests", see key on 
:preceding :page) 
L 1 ? d D-Roll hoops 
L 1 ? d D~S:pin tops 
(01 ? d D-J!'ly kites r-' 
L 1 ? d D-Walk on stilts © 1 ? d D-Ride bicycle N 
®1 ? d D-Slcate 
L 1 ? d D-Hike 
L 1 Q) d D-Do garden. vrork t" 
L 1 ? d D-Shoot 
L 1 ? d D-Fish 
L 1 ? d D-Swim 
L. 1 ? d D-Ride horse(bnck~ 
L (i)? d D-Row a boat 
L ~ ? d D"Use tools 
A 1 ? d D-Work with machirlry 
QJl ? d D-Drive an auto 
1 1 ? d D~Play tag 
L 1 ? d n .. Ring around a rosy 
1 1 ? d D-1ondon Bridge 
L 1 ? d D~Farmer in tho dell 
1 1 ? d D-Hido and seek 
1 1 ? d D-Ho:pscotch 
L 1 ? d D-Dro:p the H'dkf. 
L 1 ? d n-·Puss in corner 
1 1 ? d D-1\t-:..rbles 
L 1 ? d D-Croquot 
L l.G)d D-Baseballt'~ 
LQ)? d D-Racing and jumping~ 
1 1 ® d D-Hon db all"' 
G) 1 ? d D-Tcnnis ~ 
L 1 ? d D-Vol1cyball 
1 1 ? d D-Br:Lskctball 
L 1 ? d D-Do :plain sewing 
1 1 ? d. D-Knit, do fancy 
work 
L 1 ? d D-Cook a meo.l 
L 1 ? d D-Plo.y with dolls 
L 1 ? d D-Play house 
L 1 ? d D-Play Sunday school 
L 1 ? d D-P1ay school 
L 1 ? d D-Play store 
L 1 ? d D-Put on a show 
. L CD ? d D-Domino es ~ 
L 1 ? d D-Crokinole 
L 1 ? d D-Tiddlewinks 
L 1 ? d D-Guessing games 
<D 1 ? d D-Cards (Playing) 1'\ 
L 1 ? d D-History cards 
L 1 ? d D-Geogra:phy cards 
L 1 ? d D-Charades 
L 1 ? d D-i·.nagrams 
@ 1 ? d D-}.nty over gs 
1l1
1
? d D-Prisoner's base 
Q;J ? d D-Sna:p the whip t s 
L 1 ? d D-Tug of war 
L 1 ? d D-Jum:p the rope 
L l ? d D-Fox and geese 
L l ? d D-Shinny . 
L 1 ? d D-Dance 
l ? d D-Tnke care of child 
L 
1
1 ? dd D-Checkcrs N 
? D-Chess N 
L 1 ? d D-Orgo.nize games 
1 1 ? d D-Organize a club 
L 1 ? d D-Girl scout work 
L 1 ? d D-Make speeches 
L 1 (i) d D-Go to :parties 
L 1 ? d D-l:'fake booklets @ 1 ? d D-Publish P~1.:pers f\\ 
( 
" ::.~::.::ti~u~i, 
SOC L'l.L INTERESTS 
;~os a younger person, what size of play groups did you 
prefer? (underline) 1 to 3? 4 to 6; 7 to 12? 
12 or more • 
. \s em older person, what s,ize of socir:~l groups do you 
prefer? (underline)..l..to 3? 4 to 63 7 to 12; 
12 or more. 
How of'ten do you go to :parties attended only by the 
same sox? (underline) Once a week? once in two 
weeks; once a month? ouce in two to ,~~x montbs; 
not at o.ll. 
How often do you go to parties attended by both boys 
and girls? (underline) Once a week? once in two 
weeks; once a ~onth; once in two to six months; 
not at all. 
Do you: 
(underline) Attend dancing parties~ play cards; 
go out riding or walking with a mem-
ber of the opposite sex; have her 
(or him) spend evenings with you at 
your home? 
~t social affairs, are you chaperoned, 
(underline) Strictly? occasionally; not at all? 
How often do you attend the movies? 
(underline) More than once a week; once a week; 
once in two weeks; once a month; 
seldom~ not at all; in the afternoon9 
at night? 
How often are friends of family present at meals? 
(underline) Two or more meals per week; one meal 
per week; ocQasionally~ seldom? not 
at all. 
Do you entertain with parties in your own home? 
(underline) Frequently; occasionally; not at all • 
. \.dditional informrttion regarding social interests, 
attitudes, and activities. 
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~!!It~m_TOWARD SCHOOL SUBJECTS 
Do not mark_~~£1ects ~ou hav~ not studied 
Indicate attitude by encircling the proper letter 
(For further directions see key on page ____ ) 
~.1 ? d D-Readingg s © 1 ? d D-Ari tbmeticgs 
1 (i) ? d D~·Spclling gs 
1 1@ d D .. Writing£S ' 
1 CD ? d D ... Language B s 
1 1 (j) d n ... Grar.nnar 
1d)? d D-U~ s. Historys.s (L) 1 ?. d D-Geographygs 
@ 1 ? d D-Hygicne €!:. 
1 G) ? d D-Ci vicsg-s 
L 1 ? d D-Spanish 
L 1 ? d D-General Science 
@ 1 ? d D-Bio1ogy N 
L 1 ? d D-Physics 
L 1 ? d D-Ohemistry 
L 1 ? d D-Zoo1ogy 
L 1 ? d D-Botc::my 
L 1 ? d D-Bookke9ping 
L 1 ? d D-Shorthand 
L 1 ? d D-Typing 
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1 l ?@D-Vocal Music~s 
1 1 (j) d D .. Inst. Niusic gs 
11 ? d D-~'\.lgcbra~ l ? d D-GeometryN 
L 1 ? d D-r,iechanical Drawing 
L 1 ? d D-Freeo Drawing 
L 1 ? d D-Woodworking 
L 1 ? d D-Sewing 
J. ? d D-CompositionN 
1 ? d D-Li terature 1\\ 
1 l ? d D-JournalismN 
1 Q) '? d D-IJ(,'1 tin 
1 1 ? d D-German 
1 1 '? d D-Frcnch 
L J.. ? d D-Cooking 
L Q) ? d D-l'hysi cc.l Training N 
L 1 ? d D-Folk Dancing 
L 1 ? d D-Nature Study 
L 1 ? d D-Mode1ing 
L 1 ? d D-Painting 
L 1 ? d D-
Hours spent de.ily in :):rome study: {encircle) 
in upper elementary grades .1. 1 1-/t 2 21, 3 2 -2-
in high school ® 1 lt· 2 2j._ 2 3 3l 4 
High school activities in which you participate: 
School or student offices held, letters and distinctions won: 
in high school 
in elementary grades 
Have you studied vocal or instrumental music, art, dancing~ 
public speaking, or other similar subjects outside of 
school? If so, give subjects and extent of study. None 
List kind and number of each kind of musical instrument in 
your home. Radio 
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SCHOOL INTERESTS 
--------
.\.t who..t age did you begin to read? _____ ·------·-----
Begin to work with numbers? 
---·--------
Before entering school, could you read? ___ ~N~o~ _____ Work 
with numbers? Write name and a few short words? 
--------- ------
.. a what age did you enter public or private school? __ 6:::-.----
In what grade did you enter public or private school ?~l.;::.s_t __ 
Indicate gr~des taken in public or private schools, with ap-
proximate number of pupils in entire school: 
Pub.~ Pri.~ No. Pupils 
1st X r. 75 
2nd-x-:==--:=: __ . 75 
3rd, X :__ -7~5:=-_--_-
4th X : : 1§ 
5th X : 100 
6th X : 100 __ _ 
Pub.~ Pri.g No. Pupils 
7th : X ~ 40 8th--: 1 --~jS)::------
9 th--y-: __ _ .J:21ro;i401iX.100--..,. __ 
10 th _ _x__ ~-- _...,a*sllololoo __ _ 11th g : _____ _ 
12th--g 
---
How many years did you attend a one-room rural school? ___ _ 
:~re you regular in attendance at school? __ Y.=.e;:.· :.B ___ if not, 
to what extent irregular and why? 
Interest of parents, or guardian, in school attendance and 
good work. (underline) verx much interested 
fairly interested 
indifferent 
~ro you tardy in getting to s~hool? 
(underline) · reguls.rly 
occasionally 
not at all 
_Have you disliked to go to school at o.ny time?_j:o __ If so, 
when and to ~1at extent? 
Have you disliked your teachers at any time?~Ies 1 4th _If so, 
at what ago or grnde and to what extent? Slightly 
Were you ever punished severely in school? _____ _j[Q_ _____ If so, 
describe briefly the punishments and frequencies. 
What kind of grade-marks (superior, good, fair, poor) did you 
receive in elementary school? If necessary segregate as 
to subjects. 
Reading Interests 
Size of Home Library, 
(Check size) Below 10 books 
From 10 to 25 y" 
From 25 to 50 ~----
From 50 to 100 __ _ 
From 100 to 500 
Above 500 ---
·TYPES OF Rlli~\.D ING YOU LIKE 
(For directions on how to indicate "Interests" soc key on 
pe,ge ,) 
L ®? d D-Fairy tales, folk tales, Classic Myths ~ s 
L Q) ? d D-Naturo and animal stories N 
L QJ ? d D-History, biography, and travel N 
L@? d D-Scienco t/ 
© 1 ? d D-Storios of adventure and mystery (Underscore 
whether~ or magazine) N 
@ 1 ? d D-Stories of homo and school life N 
L 1 ? d D-Sensational fiction, wildwest, and detective 
stories (book or magazine) 
L 1 ? d D-Poetry and drama 
L 1 ? d D-Children Encyclopedias 
LQ)? d D-Informational fiction, 
(Such as Shakespeare) 
including the classics ,.,; 
2?4 
@1 ? d D-Emotional fiction {popular novel and love story)N 
{01 ? d D-Curront magazine articles (listing in margin, 
mag ... ~zincs you read) N Pop. Mech., Travel, Mentor, 
Women's Home Comp., American, Colliers, Sat. Even. @1? cl D-Youth's Companion and similar papersN Post., Lit. 
~ Digest 
L 1 \1) d D-Sunday school papers tl 
@ 1 ? d D-Daily newspapers /II 
List your five favorite books in order of preference: 
1 0 El:..e..o.kl.e.a __ _ 
2o ffi1gh Wynne(Qt4er similar books} 
3. Robinson Crusoe 
4. Laddy of Sunn1b~a.~n~k ____ __ 5., Graves of KillarnEl1 ____________________ _ 
• 
Encircle the letter indicating your response or attitude 
of each of the following IDEAS. Work rapidly, indice.t ing 
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your first reaction. (For further directions sec page ____ _ 
L 1 ? ® D-.Save la.rgc part of money earned 
@ 1 ? d D-J3e popular 
L 1 ? d @-Be criticized 
L (D ? d D-Ta.ke ph. ysical exercise 
L(D ? d D-Make usc of prayer © 1 ? d :P-Takc part in co11nnuni ty worl{ and activities 
1 (i) ? d D-Rely upon memory 
1QJ? d D-Do mental work (study) 
11 ? d D-Be a success in society 1 ? d D- Be supervised 1 ? d D-Keep appointments to the minute 1 ? d D-Bo among upper 10% of classmates 
1 1 ? (d) D-Play with small children © 1 ? d D-Play with others about your own age 
1 1 (j) d D-Plan daily work 
L 1 CDd D-Strictly carry out daily plan 
1(D ? d D-Do religious work © 1 ? d D-Purposely make llkl.ny friends 
1 (j) ? d D-Do physical work 
1 ? d D-Conform to style in personal dress 
1 ? d D-Work under strict requirements 
1 ? d D-Be imaginative 
1 d) ? d D-Feel your own importPmco 
@ 1 ? d D-Bo loyal to s.'Chool program 
~1 ? d D-Rely upon being directed 
1 1 ? d @Be restricted in recreations and ar.msomen ts 
Q.£!0ICE OF VOCATION 
What vocations have you seriously contemplated entering? 
J~t what age? 
1 • Rai lroa.d 
2. Electrician 
3. Bank Olerk 
4. Lawyer 
5. Newspaperman or biologist 
If you feel definitely decided now what you intend to be, 
at what age did you make your decision? 
Whow the influence of others in helping you make the 
decision of your life work: (Encircle one of tho 
figures. Number one indicates the greatest influence? 
number three, avero,ge influence~ number five, le~?.st 
influence 
Parents 
Grandparents 
Others in household 
Teachers 
Older friends 
School friends 
.:1.nyone el s c 
Q) 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 G) 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
l 2 3 4 5 
Vfuat responsibilities did you have home, while attending 
grade school? Feed dog and pigeons. Oarry newspaper. 
Vfuilc attending high school? Feed oats, take care of 
garden (sometimes bring in wood). 
Have you traveled for study or pleasure in your own state, 
in other states, or in foreign countries? If so, 
give extent of travel and locations. Los Angeles, Reno 
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Do you belong to a fraternity or similar social organization? No 
JOBS HELD 
Experience holding jobs? list places chronologically in which 
you have worked. 
What you did. ~\gc When Location 
1. Record Route 14 
------------------------~----------------------~ 
2 •. Paper Mill 13 Summer 
3. 
4. 
Have any of your ancestors, px rents, older brothers or 
sisters, or other relatives, been engaged in any of the 
above work? If so, what? Bank, scientist, and 
railroad. 
Vfuat is your estimate of different vocations? Select and 
designate in order your four preferences. Select and 
mark four (1, 2~ 3, 4), adding others, if needed: 
Cafe waitress Secretarial work 
Saleslady in a store Nursing 
Stenographic work Welfare or so,cial work 
4 Clerical work 2 Librarian 
5 Teaching Insurance 
Banker Fireman 
Doctor Broker 
Dentist Minister 
Engineer Aviator 
1 Biologist or scientist 
3 Newspaper 
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HOME REPORT FORM 
For usc of parent, or ncar relative, in furnishing 
information regarding -:-:;=S;..:;u~b;.uj~..::e;..::O;..;t:.....:I:.,V:.......,_.,....----------­
as a child~ n.nd up to the present time. 
Each dotted line across the page is a scale of 
five equal steps in a designated personal habit, trait, 
or characteristic. 
o 1 • • • • • .1 ... • o • • o o~o • • o • • o •~• • • e •·• • .4.: o o o • • o • .5. • o e e • o •? 
The highest r.1arking of the trait is No. 1 on tho 
scale, and the lowest marking is No. 5, as the trait is 
found in people as a whole, with the average at l~o. 3. 
No. 2 nnd No. 4 indicate steps between the average and 
tho extremes. 
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On the following pages, please, indic2.te with a 
chock !}lark the step on each scale that doscri bes best 
this person, keeping in mind each trait.(or characteristic) 
as found in people as a. whole. .Additional remarks, or 
information, about a trait may be written in the space 
below each line or scale. 
Put a check mark before a number to indioe.te the 
person's preoent attitude or trc:d t. If, however, his: 
attitude or trait when he v~as a child vve.s that of great 
dislik£,, put a £heck before the guestion marJ£ as well as 
before one of the numbers. 
Three illustrc:,tions of how to do the marking. 
1. ,\.ttitudo toward history. 
0 • 0 • 0 ~. 0 1.~ • • • 0 • • • 2 • • • • 0 • • • 3 • • 0 •• ., •• 4 • • • . • • •• 5 • • • • • • • • ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
(The mark is '1' with no 'X' at tho end of the line 
which means that he is now, and always has been, 
very fond of history.) 
2. Playing dominoes • 
• 0 .••••• • 1 ......... 2 •••• • ~ • • 3 ••• 6 0 0 •• 4 •••••••• 5 •• .•• • .I. •• ? 
Strong Liking ~v. Dislikes 
(The mark is 13' with an 'X' at the end of the line 
which means that he is indiff£££nt to Elaying dominoe~ 
now, but earlier in life his interests had been that of 
great dislike.)· 
3. Going to Sunday (or church) school. 
0 0 0 0 • 0 0 ·.1 •••• x. ••• 2 •••••••• 3. 0. 0 •••• 4 0. 0 ••• •• 5 ••• 0 •••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislil<:cs 
(The mark is '2' with no 'X' which means that he now 
likes, ~nd aiways has liked Sunday School.) 
'7~"11' 
'I 
HOME INFORMATION FORM 
To be used by parents Subject IV (Bert Hewlitt) 
in furnishing information about his traits. 
Directions: Read the entire line, or scale, first. 
Then think of the trait as found in people as extending 
from one extreme to the other extreme. Rate the child 
as he fits into the scale. 
(For further directions see key on page ----
1. Vfe ight . 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Overweight for age. AV. Underweight for age 
2. Health 
0 •••••• • 1 •••••• • v: 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 .• ••••••• 5 •••• 0 ••• ? 
Very heal thy .i.\V. Sickly 
3. Physical Activity 
••••••o•l••••••••2•••••aYe3••••••••4••••••••5••••••••? 
Very athletic AV. Non-athletic 
4. Posture 
0 ••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• • v-: 3 •••• 0 ••.• 5 ••••• 0 0 • 5 ••••• 0 •• ? 
Erect, very straight AV. Stooped 
5. Hear}ng 
..•••• Y.l • ••••••• 2 • ••••••• 3 • ••••••• 4 • •••..•• 5 • ••••••• ? 
Very acute in hearing AV. Hard of hearing 
6. Eyesight 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 ••••••• V:3 •••••••• 4 ......... 5 •••••••• ? 
Very keen vision AV. Indistinct vision 
7. Regu~arity of eating 
•••••• V-1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 ••••• , •• 4 •••• , ••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Eats much between meals AV. Never cats between meals 
8. Rate of eatin~ 
6 ••••••• 1 •• 0 0 •• '{. 2 •.• 0 • 0 0 • 3 •••••• 0 • 4 •••• 1) ••• 5 ••• 0 •••• ? 
Eats very ro.p.i.dly .. 'LV. Eats very slowly 
9. Use of milk · v 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 ......... 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking ~\.V • Dislikes 
10. Use of tea and coffee . · 
•••• $ •••• 1 ••••• 0 •• 2 •••••••• 3 ••••• 0 .V.4 •••• 0 ••• 5 ......... ? 
Uses one or both to AV. Uses neither 
excess 
11. Use 9f meats 
o • • • • e • ~.1. • • • e • • • 2 e • • • o o • • 3 • e • • • e • .4 • • e • 6 • o • 50 • • • • • • •? 
S'trong Liking AV. Dislikes 
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12. Us~of fresh vegetables 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
13. Use of fresh fruits 
0 0 0 <J 0 0 (. 1 ••• ~ 0 ••• 2 •••••••• 3 ••• 0 0 ••• 4 •••. 0 0· •• 5 • •••• 0 •• ? 
Strong Liking .. ·\.v. Dislikes 
14. Usc of candy 
0 e I 8 G I I 0 1. 0 I I I I • I 2. I I I I • /. 3 I e • e e .e e 0 4 0 I • t I I I • 5 • •• I 0 0 I tt ? 
Strong Liking :~v. Eats no candy 
15. Cooking meals 
0 ••••• 0 .1 ••.• 0 ••• 2 •••• 4t ••• 3 •• 0 0 0 ••• 4 ••••• 0. ,5 ••• 0 •••• ? 
Strong Liking .~.\.V. Dis likes 
16. Washing dishes o••o••~olooe•••~2••••••••3••••••••4••••••••5••••••••? 
Strong Liking .AV. Dislikes 
1?. Doing general house ~rk 
•••• Q ••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••• ••• • 4 •••.•••• 5 •••.• ••• ? 
Strong Liking / .. V. Dislikes 
18. Doing sewing and needlework, or manual tr~ining 
••••••• V.l •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV~ Dislikes 
19. Do~ garden work 
ooooooool••••••••2••••••••3••••••••4••••••••5••••••••? 
Strong Liking J\V. Dislikes 
20 ... \tt:}tude toward birds and flowers 
•••••• ~1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
21. ~\.ttj.. tude toward animals 
•••••• ~.1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking .\V. Dislikes 
22. PlaJCing indoor or outdoor games 
•• 0 • ••• • 1 •• 0 ••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 • ••••• •• 5 • ••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
23. Interest in machinery, autos, etc. 
o o o o o o o o1 o o o o o o o e 2 o o o o e o o~ 3 o o o o o o o o 4 o o o o o o o e 5 o o o o o • o • ? 
Strong Liking AV. Not interested 
24. Listening to music 
•••••••• 1 ••• 0 •• Y.2 ••• 0 ••• • 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
25. Singing ..; 
•••••.•• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking .~.\.V • Does not sing 
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26. Playing musical instruments 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
27. Drawing 
• • • • • • • • 1 • • • • • • • • 2 • • • • • • • • 3 • • • • • • .V.4 • • • • • • • • 5 • • • • • • • • ? 
Strong Liking ~\V. Never draws· 
28. Re~ing books, magazines, etc • 
• • • • • • • • 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 ••••• 0 •• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
29. J'..ttitude to·ward studils 
o aee•o••l••••••••2••a•••••3••••••••4••·••••••5•••o••••? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
30. l&1.nner of activity · 
I G • e • I • ,1 I e •• I ••• 2 e I e • 8 • • v. 3 I I 8 0 0 I • I 4 8 • I • ' e e • 5 •• e I • I I • ? 
Loud and boisterous AV. Very quiet 
31. Talkativeness 
0 • 0 • • • • • 1 • • • • • • .7. 2 • • • • • • • • 3 • • • • • • 0 • 4 • • • • • 0 • • 5 • • • . • • • • ? 
Very talkati vc .AV. Very reserved 
32 • .'~bi~ity to express ideas, tell stories, etc. 
0 • • • • • Y'. "l • • • • • • • • 2 • • • • • • • • 3 • • • • • • • • 4 • • • • • • •• 5 • • • • • • • • ? 
Most easily ii.V. With difficulty 
33 ... ~tti tude tow9-rd personal conunent 
• oe e c'• •• 1. • • e •• '(,2, eo • 1 o • ,3. • • 1 o • 1 e4eo 1 t 1 o ,,5. •• o •e 1 e? 
Very sonsi tive J\.V. Hot sensative 
34. Forwardness 
.•• ••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• ~3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Very forward ~\.V. Very bashful 
35. ;.bil i ty to a ~sert self 
0 • • • • • • • 1 • 0 • • 0 • v. 2 • 0 • • • • • • 3 • • • • • • • • 4 • • • • • • • • 5 • • • • • • • • ? 
Never imposed upon ..'i.V, Would rather submit 
36. ~·~tti tude toward playmates 
0 • • • 0 • • • 1 • • • • • • • • 2 • • • • • • • • 3 • • • • • • • v. 4 • • • • 0 • • • 5 • • • • • • t 0 ? 
Q,uarrelsomc AV. Seldom disagrees 
37, Interest in other people 
• o 6 t & 1 • ,1, 1 e • • .1..2. • • o • • • e3e • o • • • • o4e o • • • • • ,5, • o • • • • •? 
Strong Liking ;.\V. Self centered 
38. :.ttcntivenosfo 
e••••o•ole•e•oe¥'e2••••••••3••••••••4••••••••5••••••••? 
Strong Liking AV. Very inattentive 
" 
.. 1::::l~l 
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39. Obedience ~ 
0 ....... b l •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••• .,. 0 .4 •• 0. 0 ••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong L·iking ~·"'i.v. Dislikes 
I" 
40. Hon9sty 
0 • 0 ••• "/.1 • ••••••• 2 •• 0 ••••• 3 • ••••••• 4 • •••• 0 •• 5 • •••••• 0 ? 
Strong Liking .. \.V. Dishonest 
41. Truthfulness 
••••• 0 •• 1 •••••••• 2 ........ {3 ••••• 0 •• 4 ••• 0 •••• 5 •••• 0 ••• ? 
Strong Liking ~·~v. Untruthful 
Sense of justice . 0 · 0 • I I \I 1. I I I 4 I I I 2 • •. I I • I • 3 I I • (t •••• 4 I I I I I 0 I • 5 ••• •• I I • ? . 
Strong Liking .. \V. None 
42. 
• • 0 
43. Selfishness . · 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3,. 0. 0 0 /.4 •••• 0 ••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Generous 
44. Sel~confidence 
••• 0 0 0 0 .1 •••••••• 2 •• ••••• • 3 •••• ••• • 4 •••••••• 5 •• 0 ••••• ? 
Strongly .. \.V. Lq.cking 
45. Physical self-control 
•••••••• 1 ••••• 0 •• 2 ••••••• '/.3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. Weak 
46. Use of will power 
•• 0 • 0 • (.' 1 •••••••• 2 ••••• 0 •• 3 •••• 0 ••• 4 + ........ 5 •••.•••• ?· 
Strong .. \.V. None 
4?o Ability to initiate things 
••••• 0 •• 1 •••••••• 2 •• 0 ••••• 3 ••• 0 ••• ..(4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong .,.\.V • None 
48o Lea~rship with companions 
oeo 110 eoleeeo••••2•••••·•••3•eooeoee4••••••••5t•••••••? 
Strong AV. None 
49. Usc of judgm~t or conm10n sense 
•••••••• 1~·······2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong .\V. None 
50. Use of reas~ing 
• • u o o o o e.le e a o o o • e2ee o 11 e • ,3. 1 o 1 • e e e4••• • o e ••5•• o o o e I o? 
Strong .. AV. None 
51. Pow~ of originality 
o • o • • • V'",l • e e e • • • • 2 e • e o • • • • 3 • • • • • • • • 4 • • • o ·o • • • 5 • • • • o • • • ? 
Strong AV. None 
52. Mo~l courage · 
• • • • • • e .1. e • e • • ,,2, • •• • • •• 3, • e e • • o ,4, •• eo • ••5•• • • • e • •? 
Strong .. \V.. None 
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53. Religious feeling 
••••• 0 •• 1 •••••••• 2 ••••••. Y-'3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong J.\.V. None 
54. Sense of Humor 
••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• !.3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? . . . 
Strong .. 'lV. None 
55. Cheerfulness ~ ........ 1 •••••••• 2 ....... ~3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong J.·l.v. Morose 
56. Des~re to be popular 
•••••• ~1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking .. \V. Shrinks 
57. Dcs){e for stylish clothes 
.••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong "\.V. None 
58. Being on tims> 
••••• 1 •••••• ~2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Punctual ~v. Late 
•• 0 
59. Working under dircctJYns 
o • eo o • • ele • e • • • • .2. •., • • • • ,3. eo • • • • e4e • • • o • t e5•• • • • e • •? 
Cheerful AV. · Hcbellious 
60. Methods of work · 
•• 0 ••••• 1 •••••••• 2 ~ ••••••• 3 ••••••• v.4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Plans. AV. No plan 
61. Regy.larity of .attendance at s·chool 
•••••• ~1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Never misses .. w. ".lbsent 
62. Loyalty to school 
oeeo•eV.:leeo•••••2••••••••3eeoe••••4••••••••5••••••••? 
Strong .AV. None 
63 ... Uti tude toward ideay and heroes 
o o • o • o • .1. • • 1 o • 1 • 2 o • o 1 • o • e 3 e 1 • o e e • ,4 1 • o • e • e • 5 e • ~ • • • • •? 
Strong .\.V. None 
64. Us~of imagination 
0 0. 0 .1 •..••••• 2 ••..•••• 3. 0 0 ••••• 4 ••••• 0 •• 5 ••• 0 0 ••• ? 
• • • Strong AV. None 
65. I'.·12-~ng purchases at stores 
o o o o o • o elo eo • o a • ,2. o • o o o o ,3, o • • • • • ,4. • • o • • ••5• eo e eo o •? 
Strong Liking ~v. Dislikes 
66o Att~tude toward company of others 
• • o o e • ~.1. e • • • o e e 2 • • o • e • • e 3 o e e • o e o e 4 • e • D • e • • 5 e • • • • • • • ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
28~ 
67. Emotional Attitudes . 
0 • 0 ••.•• ~ 1 •••••••• 2 • ••••••.• ;,:5 •• ,· ••••• 4 •••.•••• 5 •••••••• -? 
Strong .. l.V. None 
68. Sympathy and tenderness · 
o • • • elo o • o t • .V.2 •• o o • • • .3. • o o • eo e4o o • • o o e .5 •• o o • o • o? • • • 
Strong AV. Lack 
69. Conscientiousness ./ 
•o••••o•l••••••••2••••••1'•3••••••• .4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? Strong · .~.\V. Lack 
70. Dos}re to know · 
•••••• ~1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking .. \.V. Lack 
71. i~djustability to school life and its requirements 
••••••••1••••••••2•o••••••3••••••••4•o••••••5••••••••? 
Perfect .. \.V • None 
72 •• \.bilj ty to express ideas 
••••• ~.~1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. Blunders 
73. Common sense OQOOtooolo••o••••2••••••~3••••••••4••••••••5••••••••? 
Strong AV. Lacks 
74. General intelligence 
• o • • G • ov.' 1 • • • • o o o e 2 o • o o o e • • 3 o • o • e o • o 4 • • • o Cll • o • 5 • • • • o • • • ? 
High ~\..V • Low 
75o Personality . ~ 
ooooooooloooeGoe•2•••••oY.3e••••••o4oo••••••5••••••••? 
Strong AV. Weak 
76. Perseverance v/. 
• o • o • o e .1. • • e e • • • 2 e e e • • • • o 3 • • e • • • e e4 • e • o • • • • 5 • • • o o • • •? 
Strong AV. None 
77. Desire to ex<;-el 
o • o • • e o o l o o o o • o V. 2 • • • • a • • e 3 • • e t • • • • 4 • • o e o • • • 5 • • • • e • • • ? 
Strong ~v. None 
78. Freedom from egotism 
•••••••• l •••••••• 2 ....... Y.'3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. Vain 
79. Attractiveness to persons of opposite sex 
o • o o o o • ,l. • e • o • • .2. • • o o • • .3. • • • • • • .4. • o • o o • .5 •• o o • o • o? 
Strong ~· ... v. None 
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80. _.\ttractiveness to pers~ns of same sex 
ooe•••o•l••••o•ee2oee.eeeY.3••••o•oe4oa••••••5••••••••? 
Strong AV. None 
81. Generosity 
0 0 • 0 •••• 1 •••• 0 • Ve2 •••••••• 3 •• 0 ••••• 4 •••• 0 ••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Groat .. -....v. Selfish 
82. Emo~onal attitudes 
• 0 0 & ••• • 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 ••• 0 0. 0 .? 
Strong AV. None 
83. Check the emotional states to which he is especially 
subject: Brief conwents would be welcomed.) 
Fear •••• o ••••••••••• Anger. V~~~f. ~P~P. ~~Pli. r!!F. . • 1• 
Joy, Laughter ••••••• Love, .Affection.Y.': •••••••••• 
Hate, A.version •••••• Disgust, Scorn, Contempt ••••• 
Worry, Moodiness •••• Envy, Jealousy ................ . 
84. What conditions, or factors, in his home ma.y have 
influenced him to choose •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
as a profession? 
85. vVhat traits, or qualities, does he manifest as a pupil 
that indicates he might succeed·in a chosen·vocation. 
(Include qualities in dramatics, music, art, use of 
imagination, self-control, honesty~ moral courage, 
sense of humor, cheerfulness, etc.J 
86. Please give such e,dditional information as you can 
that. will throw light upon his general condition as 
a stanwerer. 'Jilhat suggestions can you make to help 
him overcome his hesitations in speech? · 
Stammers a little when excited or trys to talk too 
fast. 
' •"~'.:t1f~~ 
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:~ppendix V 
IliDIVIDUAL REPORT 
Nn.mo in full Subject V (Isabel ~twood) 
Height-~. ft., ;L ~n. Weight 115 Ple,cc of birth Stockton 
Home loco..tions, listed successively from time of birth. 
St£~te No. of: Rural: Village or town pop. 
: years : Under: 500 to: ~~bove 
~ : ~·--------~------ : :. _5_o'-o.,.._::;....,_ ..... 2 .... B_,o ..... ,o _____ : _2.QQ.Q. 
0 • • l~ . • • _ _......._...___ 1. Calif. : ----~---------~~~--~--­: 
2o : Calif • 
. 
0 
. 
. 
. 
t 0 • • 
' • 
• . 3. : ------~--------~--..-.....--.........____...._ 
4. 
• • 
• • 
• . 
• • 
• .
• .
• 
.. ._!......_ _ _....... 
• • 
• 0 
• . •· . 
------··-• .
• . 
• • • . 
• • • • 
0 
. 
• 
• 
~ 
X 
X 
---• . 
• • 
• 
• 
• . 
Number of children in family 4 Brothere. 1 Sisters 2 _....__ 
Which one of the children were you, i.e.~ 1st 9 2nd? let 
Birth conditions 
.\.gc of father at time of your birth_E~\ge of mother_2'""'1"'--_ 
Did any children die of ncutr~l causes after 1 yr. of age? No 
If so, give case, age, and cause. 
~fuat prolonged illnesses occurred in fmaily? None --~.-:;...;-
Is father living? Yes If not, give 
Your o.,gc at that t imo 
cnuse 
---· 
cause 
of his dc.':1..th 
of her death 
----
----
Is mother living? Yes If not, give 
----Your age at that time ___________________ • 
If parents are divorced, or separated, what was your age at 
"the time of their separation?_ • 
In ce:,se of separation of parents, with whom have you 
livod? 
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Eye Trouble~ Neo..rsightcdncss? Farsightedness? 
----
_\.stigmo..t ism? ? How serious? 
--------
Wear Glasses? Regularly? Begc:m at what 2.ge? 
- ------~ -----
Toothnche? How frequently? J\.t what ages? 
-------- --------
Rate of eo..ting: (Underline) rapidly, moderatell' 9 slowly. 
Hours of sleeping: Number in upper grades?_!Q_In high school? 
a- 9 
.~re hours of sloeping regulc.r as to going to bed and in 
nun1bor? Yes _....;;...:;;..::;._ _ _ 
---------------------------------------------
Subject to colds? Yes How frequently{During win~er aeason 
.~thl et i c 8.lly inc 1 ined ? __ _.;Y.e..;;s--.... ____ ,-------------
~\.ge in yeo..r and month of inception of menstruation? __ 12,...._...._ __ 
(Developmental data) 
Record of Illness 9 etc. 
Check : Ago : Severity Any lasting effecits 
: : : 
l'viensl'?,.!? ____ : __ ..x___: 3 & 5: ______ =----""N;..:::;o;.::;;n-.e _____ _ 
~ 
------ ----- ----------·--------------------• . 
~~ing Cougp X • 1 • __________ : _____ l~o~n~e~-------
• 
• 
~Ch~.~i~ck~e~n~p~o~x~---=-~X~- 7 : _____ : No~~--·-----
Sc11rl£i..Jevcr 
Tonsilitis 
piptperi11 
Surgical 
_oper,o.tions _.: 
• : 
----·------·-------------------• . 
ft 
. • • 
: 2 
-
4: 
-....::X.;;__ ...;.,;-- ------:Operation performe~ 
• • 
-----· - ;--:t_o_n_e-=i~l:-s-: 
X 4 : & adenoids: 
--------------------
.:,ccidents:--especially to ho..nds, arms 9 collar bone, shoulders 
or read. 
Other illness None -----~~~-----------------------------------------------------
Handedness--history of it. Right handed 
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KEY T 0 CI-L.'~RTS 
The following key shows how tho various "interests" 
of tho stnnnncrers have boon indicntod on the numerous cho,rts 
in tho qucstionnnireg 
1. Encircle one of the letters (Ll?dD) to indicate 
your present attitude toward each of the follow~ 
ing interests in which you h<:we had o,ny experience. 
2. ;,ny interest you used to have in ~!annnar s.chool, 
but no longer have, indicf\.te by writing "gs" 
after the item. 
3. Interests you have now, but did not have in 
grammnr school, indicate by writing "N" at the 
end of the line. 
4. (L) means ;hiked ver;y ~ 
(1) means liked (?l means indifferent 
(d means disliked 
(D means disliked verY. ~ 
Throe illustrations of how to do the marking: 
1. L(l)?--.d D-----Ride bicycle. gs 
~·~circle around the small "1", and "gs" written following 
the item means that the subject liked to ride a bicycle 
when he wns in graMimr school, but now ho,s no interest in 
riding n bicycle:-----
2. (L )1 ? d D----Tennis. N 
~\. circle nround the capital "L" and, "N" written following 
the item mco,ns that the subject ~likes very~ to play 
tennis, but thc,t l]C'.rlier he hn.d no interest in plo..ying 
· tennis. 
3. L l(?)d D-----Swimming 
~\ c irclc o..round tho question mark shows that tho subject 
is now, and alvrays has been indifferent toward swimming. 
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ELAY AND ~\.CT IVIT Y INTERE..§.l§. 
(For directions on how to indicate "Interests", see key on 
preceding pnge) 
~~~ 1~d 
1 ? d 
1 ? d 
1 ? d 
1 ? d 
N L 1 ? d 
L 1@) d 
Ll(Vd 
~~ 1 ? d 
N L 1 ? d 
N L 1 ? d 
t 1@) d 
Ll(2)d 
N@l ? d 
L 1 ~d 
L 185 d 
~s& ~ ~ ~ 
g~l? d 
9:~i~:~ L 1 ? d 
L 1 ? d 
L 1 '? d 
g-s© 1 ? d 
L lel>d 
L 1@) d 
N LCD? d 
NL 6)? d 
Ni 1 ? d N L 1 ? d 
N 1 ? d 
D-Roll hoops 
D-Spin tops 
D-Fly kites 
D-Wallc on stilts 
D-Ride bicycle 
D-Skate 
D-Hike 
D-Do garden work 
D-Shoot 
D ... Fish 
D-Swim 
D-Ride horse~ack 
D-Raw a boat 
n .. usc tools 
n .. work with machirlry 
D-Drive an auto · 
D-Play tag 
D-Ring around a rosy 
N ...1_ 1 ? d @.cook a meo..l 
~&~1 ? d D-P1ay with dolls 
L 1 @ d D-Play house 
L 1@) d D-Pln.y Sundo..y school gi + ? d D-Play school 
gs 1 ? d D-Play store 
g 1 ? d D-Put on o.. show 
~ L 1 ? d D-Dominoes 
L 1 ® d D-Crokino1e 
L 1@) d D-Tidd1ewinks 
L 1 (V d D-Guessing games 
~ L Q;) ? d D-Cards (Playing ) 
L 1 ? d D-History cards 
L 1 ? d D-Geography cards 
L 1 ? d D-Charades 
L 1 ? d D-.i~nagrruns 
L 1 ? d D-.:mty over 
1·1? d D~Prisoncr's base 
L 1 ? d D-Sno.p the whip D-London Bridge 
D-Farmcr in the 
D-Hidc and seek 
D-Hopscotch 
dell L 1 ? d D-Tug of war 
g'~(j) 1 ? · d D-Jump the rope 
D~Drop the H'dkf. 
D-Puss in corner 
D-Mr:,rbles 
D-Croquct 
L 1 ? d D-Fox and geese 
L 1 ? d D-Shinny 
1\1 L QJ ? d D-Dance 
L 1@ d D-Tnke care of child 
L 1 ? d D-Checkcrs 
L 1 ? d D-Chess D-Base ball 
D-Racing n.nd 
D-Hru.1dbn.ll 
D-Tennis 
D-Vo11eyball 
D-Dt1.skctbL1.ll 
jumping L 1 C!J d D-Organize games 
L 1 ~d D-Organizc a club 
g~ 1 ? d D-Girl scout work 
D-Do plo.in sewing 
D-Knit, do fancy 
work 
g L 1 ? d D-Mo,ke speeches 
N 1 ? d D-Go to parties 
N 1 ? d D-IvTake booklets N© 1 ? d D-Publish Pc1..pers 
SOC L\L INTERESTS 
~l.s a younger person 9 what size of play groups did you 
prefer? (underline) 1 to 3; 4 to §; 7 to 12~ 
12 or moreo 
.. \.s an older person 9 what s.ize of socit:t.l groups do you 
prefer? (underline) 1 to 39 4 to 6~ 7 to 12; 
12 or more. 
How o~ten do you go to ~arties attended only by the 
same sex? (underline) Once a week; once in two 
weeks; once a month~ once in two to six months~ 
not at all. " 
How often do you go to parties attended by both boys 
and girls? (underline) Once a week; once in two 
weeks; once a month; once in two to six months; 
not at allo 
Do you: 
(underline) 
few private 
Attend 1dancing parties~ play cards; 
go out riding or walking with a mem-
ber of the opposite sex~ have her 
(or him) spend evenings with you at 
your home? 
At social affairs, are you chaperoned 9 (underline) Strictly? occasionally; not at all~but 
requested at home on designated liour. 
How often do you attend the movies? · 
(underline) More than once a week; once a week; or 
once in two weeks~ once a month; 
seldom~ not at all9 in the afternoon; 
at night? 
How often are friends of family present at meals? 
(underline) Two or more meals per week; one meal 
per week; occasionally~ seldom; not 
at all. 
Do you entertain with parties in your Ov'm home? 
(underline) Frequently; occasionally; not a~ all • 
. \.dditionCJ,l information regarding social interests 9 
attitudes 9 and activities. 
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Encircle the letter indicating your ~osponsc or attitude 
of each of the following IDE..\.S. Work rapidly, indice..ting 
291 
your first reaction. {For further directions sec page ____ _ 
L 1 (!}) d D-Save large part of money earned 
1 l~d D-Be popular 
1 1 ? d @-Be cri ticizcd 
@ 1 ? d D-Take physical exercise 
1 1 (j) d ~-Make usc of prayer 
$1 1 ? d(W-T __ akc part.- in .. conununity worlc and activities 1 ? d D-Rely upon memory 1 ? d D~Do mental work (study) 
1 1 ? d~Be a success in society 
L 1 ? @ D- Be supervised 
1 Q) ? d D-Keep appointments to the minute 
<D 1 ? d D-Bo among upper 10% of classmates 
1 1 ? d ~Play with small children 
~ 1 ® d D-Play with others about your ovvn age 1 ? d D-Plan daily work 1 ? d D-Strictly carry out daily plan 
1 1 (?) d D-Do religious work 
1 1 (J) d D-Purposcly make many friends llY ·? d D-Do physical work 
CQ 1 ? d D-Conform to style in personal dress 
1
1 1 ? d Q}_ Work under strict requirements 
1 ? d D-Bc imaginative 
1 ? d D-Feel your own import~,nce 
1 ? d D-Bc loyal to school program 
1 ? d D-Rely upon being directed 
1 1 ® d D-Be restricted in recreations and amusements 
Do not mark su}2;Lccts ;zou have not studied 
Indicate attitude by encircling the proper letter 
(For further directions see key on page_) 
.1 ? d D-Reading gs L 1 ? d D-Spanish 
L 1 ? d D-Ari thmetic gf, L 1 ? d D-Gencrnl Science 
L 1 ? d D-Spclling gs L 1 ? d D-Biology 
L 1 ? d D-Wri t ing ~s L 1 ? d D-Physics 
1 ? d D-Languagc gs LQ)? d n ... chemistry 
1 ? d D.,. Gra1mnar q!:) L 1 ? d D-Zoology 
L 1 ? d@-U. S. HistoryM L 1 ? d D-Botany 
LCD ? d D-Gcographyg's L 1 ? d D- Bo olckepping 
@1 ? d D-Hygiene~s L 1 ? d D-Shortho.nd 
L(i)? d D-Civics'N ©1 ? d D-Typing ~1? d D-Vocal Music L 1 ? d D-Mecho.nical Drawing 1 ? d D-Inst. Music L 1 ? d D-Free. Drawing 
1 ? d D-~Ugobrn"' L 1 ? d D-Woodworking 
L 1 ? d@. Ge omet ryN ©1 ? d D ... Scwing {t) 1 ? d D .... Cori.1pOsition f'\ L l ? d@).Cooking 
L Q) ? d D-Li terature N 9f ? d D-Physi cr.l Training (t)1 ? d D-Journo..lismN 1 ? d D-:E'olk Dancing L d) ? d D-J.._:. tin N 1 ? d D-Nature Study 
L 1 ? d D-German L 1 ? d D-Modeling 
L l ? d D-French @1 ? d D- Pc, inti ng 
L 1 ? d D-_ .... ______ 
Hours spent de.ily in tromc study: (encircle) 
in upper elementary grades t 1 1* ,, ® 2-;~ 3 
in high school _L 1 lt 2 21 2 3@ 4 
High school uctivitics in which you participate: Musical 
School or student offices held 9 letters and distinctions won: 
in high school, place in "Troubadours" (singing organization) 
in elementary Brades 
H2.ve you studied vocal or instrumental music, art, dancing? 
public speaking, or other similar subjects outside of 
school? If so, give subjects and extent of study. 
Vocal- 1-l yrs.; Piano - 8 yrs.; Dancing- 1 yr. 
List kind o..nd number of each kind of musical instrument in 
your homo. Piano, Violin, Radio 
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.. ~t who..t age did you begin to read?__ __;;;6'--.._ _ _., ____ _ 
Begin to work with numbers? 6 ------~~---------------
Before entering school, could you read? No Work __ ..;;.;....;...._ 
with numbers? No Write name and a few short words? Yes 
.. ~t what ago clid you enter public or private school ? ____ 6;,_ __ 
In what grade did you enter public or private school? first 
Indicate grades taken in public or private schools, with ap-
proximate number of pupils in entire school: 
Pub.; PJ;~i. ~ No. Pupils Pub.~ Pri.: No. Pupils 
ls t _ _J ___ ~ ---- ~ -· 60Q 7th _.A_ • ~ ~QQ • 0 2nd X _: ____ : e.QQ 8th _..x._: ~QQ 
3rd X . §QQ 9th I • 20 • . 4th X • • 800 lOth _...x__: • aooo • • . 5th --X 0 • aoo 11th X • aaoa ~ • . 6th X 9QQ 12th X • 2500 • 
How many ycf.'.rs did you attend a one-room rural school? None 
Arc you regular in attendance at school? Yes if not, 
to what extent irregular and why? 
Interest of parents, or guardian, in school attendance and 
good work. (underline) very much interested 
fairly interested 
Are you tardy in getting to 
(underline ) 
indifferent 
s·.chool? 
regula,rly 
occasionally 
not at all 
Have you disliked to go to school at o..ny timo? ___ ~~------If so, 
when and to what extent? 
Not 
Have you disliked your teachers at any time?~~cular~ so, 
at what age or grade and to what extent? 
Were you ever punished severely in school ? _ _!_o ___ If so, 
describe briefly the punishments and frequencies. 
What kind of grade-marks (superior, good? f8.ir, poor) did you 
receive in elementary school? If necessary segregate as 
to sub,j ccts. 
---- -- ----
Rc~ding Interests 
Size of Home Library, 
(Check size) Below 10 books 
From 10 to 25 
From 25 to 50 
From 50 to 100 
From 100 to 50~0_-iZ::~-
"'\.bove 500 
TYPES OF R§~\DING YOU LIKE 
(For directions on how to indicate "Interests" sec key on 
page .) 
g~@ 1 ? cl D-Fairy tales, folk tales, Cl0..ssic Myths 
M@ 1 ? d D-Naturc and animal stories 
1 1 ~ d D-History, biography, and travel 
1 1 ® d D-Scionce 
1 1 ® d D-Stories of adventure and mystery (Underscore 
whether book or magazine) 
gs@ 1 ? d D-Stories of home and school life 
L 1 ? d @.sensational fiction, wildwest, and detective 
stories (book or magazine) 
-
N @1 ? d D-Poetry and drama 
g~@ 1 ? cl D-Chi1dren Encyclopedias 
N I .. 6)? d D-Informational fiction, including the classics 
(Such as Shakespeare) 
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M L Q)? d D-Ernotional fiction (popular novel and love story) 
@ 1 ? d D-Current magazine articles (listing in margin, 
magcizines you read) 
g5@1 ? cl D-Youth's Companion and similar J!'apers 
L 1 (j) d D-Sunday school papers 
N @ 1 ? d D-Daily newspapers 
L 1 ? d D-Exchange editions of school papers 
List your five favorite books in order of preference: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
--------------·---------------------------~--------------
·----·----------
·---------------.----·---·-
' 
' 
. ~' 
CHOICE OF VOCATION 
What vocations have you seriously contemplated entering? 
At what age? 
1. High school teacher 
2. High school singing teacher or privately 
3. 
4. 
5. 
If you feel definitely decided now what you intend to be, 
at what age did you make your decision? About 15 yrs. 
Whow the influence of others in helping you make the 
decision of your life work: (Encircle one of the 
figures. Number one indicates the greatest influence? 
number three, average influence~ number five, least 
influence 
Parents 
Grandparents 
Others in household 
Teachers 
Older friends 
School friends 
~\.nyone el so 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
Vfuat responsibilities did you have home, while attending 
grade school? Assist in caring of my younger brother 
and sister. 
While attending high school? Assist with salesmanship at 
Father's place of business. 
Have you traveled for study or pleasure in your own state, 
in other states, or in foreign countries? If so, 
give extent of travel and locations. Summer Resorts for 
Pleasure 
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Do you belong to a fraternity or similar social organization?No 
JOBS HELD 
Experience holding jobs~ list places chronologically in which 
you have worked. 
What you did. 
1. Clerked 
2. 
3. 
4. 
~\.gc 
15- 16 
V:fuen 
1931 
Location 
Father's store 
--- ----
Have any of your ancestors, pxrents, older brothers or 
sisters, or other relatives, been engaged in any of the 
above work? If so, what? 
\Vhat is your estimate of different vocations? Select and 
designate in order your four preferences. Select and 
mark four (1, 2, 3, 4), adding others, if needed: 
Cafe waitress 
Saleslady in a store 
Stenographic work 
Clerical work 
1 T~aching 
Banker 
Doctor 
Dentist 
Engineer 
Secretarial work 
Nursing 
Welfare or social work 
Librarian 
Insurance 
Fireman 
Broker 
Minister 
Aviator 
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go:ME REPORT FORM 
For usc of parent, or n.car rql(.tive, in furnishing 
information regarding SUbJect V Isabel Atwood) 
as a child, nnd up to the present time. 
Each dotted line across the page is a scale of 
five equal steps in a designated personal habit, trait, 
or characteristic. 
"o • • • • e .1, .. o o • • o o .~ o e • o e • o .~ • • o e •·• • .4.: o o e 1 o o • • 5 • • o o e • o •? 
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The highest marking of the trait is No. 1 on the 
scale, and the lowest marking is No. 5, as the trait is 
found in people as a whole, with the average at No. 3. 
u-----.N'o. 2 c..nd-~4-in<Hcat-cs-tepsb-ot-vio-cri-the- avoragcf-and- --
the extremes. 
On the following pages, please, indic~te with a 
chock mark the step on each scale that describes best 
this person, keeping in mind each trait {or characteristic) 
as found in people as a whole. Additional remarks, or 
information, about a trait may be written in the space 
below each line or scale. 
Put a check mark before a number to indicate the 
person's present attitude or trait. If, however, his 
attitude or trait when he vms a child v~s that of great 
dislike,. put a £_heck before tho .9.uestion mark as well as 
before one of the numbers. 
Three illustrations of how to do tho marking. 
1. .:~ t t i tude toward history D 
o • o • ol:e o 1. • • • o • e e 2 • • o • o • • • 3 • ~ e e • o e a4 • • • • o • • e 5 • 1 • • • • o e? 
Strong I.iking AV. 
(Tho· mark is· 1 1 ' with no 'X' 
which moans that he is now, 
very fond of history.} 
2. Playing dominoes. 
Dislikes 
at the end of the line 
and always has been, 
e 0 • 0 0 • 0 .1 G e 0 0 e e •• 2 • •• I 0 .I.e • 3 I • 0 0 • 0 •• 4 • 0 0 e • 0 e • 5 e I •• I~. I ? 
Strong Liking 
(The mark is '3~ 
which means that 
now, but earlier 
great dislike.) 
.~.·~v. Dislikes 
with an 'X' at the end of the line 
he is indiff~1_to_£laying dominae~ 
in life his interests had been that of 
3, Going to Sunday (or church) school. 
o o o o • o o .1. • • oX • o • 2 e • • • • • • • 3 eo e e • • • • 4 • • o • o • • e 5 • • • • • o • •? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
(The mark is '2' with no 'X' which means that he now 
likes, and always has liked Sunday Schoolo) 
HOtm INFOR11AT I ON FORM 
To be used by parents :rsabel Atwood (SUqj ect V)\ 
in furnishing information about his traits. 
Directions: Read the entire line, or scale, first. 
Then think of the trait as found in people as extending 
from one extreme to the other extreme. Rate the child 
as he fits into the scale. · 
(For further directions see key on page ------
1. Weight. . 
• . • • • • • •. 1 •••••••• 2 • ••••• <. 3 • ••••••• 4 • ••••••• 50 ••••••• ? 
e------Overweight for age ~\V. JL:tl~l'~()_tgh"t,_ fQ_J:'____§gQ__ __ _ 
2. Health 
......... 1 •.•••• r; .2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• B •••••••• ? 
Very heal thy .AV. Sickly 
3. Physical Activity 
••••• ~ 0 1 • ••••••• 2 • •• Q •••• 3 • ••••••• 4 •• 0 • 0 ••• 5 • ....... 0 • ? 
Very athletic AV. Non-athleti·c 
4. Posture 
I) ••••• ~.1 ••• ••••• 2 •• •••••• 3 •••• 0 ••• 5 ••• ••• ., • 5 ••••••• • ? 
Erect, very straight AVA Stooped 
5. Hearing 
0 • • • • • /. l • • • • • • •• 2 • • • ' • • • • 3·. • • • . • • • 4 • • • 0 • 0 • • 5 • • • •• 0 • • ? 
Very acute in hearing AV. Hard of hearing 
6. Eyesight 
oeo•••(•l•eeeecee2••••••••3••••••••4eeeooooe5••••••••? 
Very keen vision AV. Indistinct vision 
7. Regularity of eating 
• I • 0 I I I • 1. I I I I I • I 2 I I I I • • v." I 3 I •• I 0 D I • 4 I I I I 0 • e • 5 I • I • I ••• ? 
Eats much between meals AV. Never eats between meals 
s. Rate of eatin~ 
e••••••olaeoeeee•2•••••oo•3••••••oe4eaeeoeee5•••a••••? 
Eats very rnp5.dly .:'-v. Eats very slowly 
9. Use of milk. v· 
0 •• 0 •••• 1 •••• 0 0 •• 2 •••• 0 ••• 3 •••••••• 4 •• 0 •• 0 •• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking .. \V. Dislikes 
10. Use of tea and coffeev · · 
•••••••• • 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• tit. 3 ••••• 0 .-.4 •••• 0 • •• 5 •• 0. 0. 0.? 
Uses one or both to .. \V. Uses neither 
excess 
11. Use of meats 
o • • • • e • • ala a a • • • e a 2 t a • a o • ~-3 • • • o • o • • 4 a e_e e a o e • 5 • a e a • • CD • ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
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12. Use of fresh vegetables 
•••••••• 1 •••••• <':2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
13. Use of fres]l fruits 
o o o 1.1 o o o ole e eo Yoe e2e • e ~ • e e .3. eo e • e e .4. • • • o o e •5•••• eo e •? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
14. Use of ca~ 
0 ••••••• 1.· ••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 ••••• 0 •• 4 •••••••• 5 •••• 0 0·1.? 
Strong Liking .:~.v. Eats no candy 
15. Cooking meals ~ · 
o ••••• oolae ••• •••2••••••• e3•••••• eo4e •• •••••5••••••••? 
Strong Liking .1.\.V. Dislikes 
l6o Washing dishes ~ 
o••o•eaelooeee•••2••••••••3••••••••4••••••••5••••••••? 
Strong Liking ~\V. Dislikes 
I 
17. Doing general house work ~ 
••••.••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••• ~ ••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
18. Doing sewing and needl~work, or manual tr~ining 
o ·I o o o o t .,1, o o o o o • 11 2 e o o t • o eV.3 e e e o o e t t 4 e o o o t o o • 5 • II o o o o o o ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
19• Doing garden work 
•• 0 ••••• 1 ••••• v.: .2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••• •• ? 
Strong Liking J\V. Dislikes 
20 • .~\.ttitude toward birds and flowers 
a e: • • e o e .1 o e • • e • 1 • 2 e • • e • • Y.'3 • • e e e a • • 4 e • • e • e • • 5 • • e • • • • • ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
21 • .~\.ttitude· toward ani)n;:_~s 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
22. Playing indoor or outdoor games 
•••••••• 1 •• 0 ••••• 2 •••••• ~3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
23. Interest in~chinery, autos, etc. 
0 •• •••• • 1 ••• 0 ••• • 2~ ••••••• • 3 •••• 0 ••• 4 •••••••• 5 ••••• 0 •• ? 
Strong Liking AV. ~ot interested 
24. Listening to music 
oeeoee~leaeoe•e•2••••••••3••••••••4••••••••5••••••••? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
25. Singing 
•••••• ~1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••• 0 ••• ? 
Strong Liking .i.V. Does not sing 
26. PlaP,ng musical instruments 
• ••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••.••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking A.V. Dislikes 
2?. Drawing ~ 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking ~\V. Never draws 
28. Reading books, magazines, etc. · 
•••••• r-:1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 ••••• 0 •• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
29. Attitude toVlard studies 
=-------"-· --"·-··~· Y.' 1 ~ ••••••• 2 •• 0 ••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 ......... ? Strong Liking · AV. -DfsTi:K-es--
1 
i 
30. lJr,,'l.nner of activity · 
"''/ 
• o. t e t. tlt e I. a e e .2. e e. e e t .3. e a 0 0 e a .4 •• at I e e .5. e. tee e a? 
Loud and boisterous ~i.V. Very quiet 
31. Talkativeness -
0 •••••• • 1 • ••••••• 2 ., ••••• • v: 3 •••••••• 4 ••••• 0 •• 5 •••••••• ? 
Very talkative AV. Very reserved 
32. ;~bili ty to express ideas, tell storie? etc • 
• • 0 •• fl •• 1 0 ••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••• 0 ••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Most easily AV. With difficulty 
33 ... :~ttitude toward personal conunent 
0 ••• fJ •• • 1 • ••• 0 • Y."2 •• · •• 0 ••• 3 • ••• 0 ••• 4. 0 ••• Cl •• 5 • •• 0 •••• '( 
Very sensitive /~.V. Not sensative 
34. Forwardness ~ 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••.•••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Very forward J.\.V. Very bashful 
35. ~·~b;Jity to assert self 
o • • e • o • ,1. o • • o • • • 2 • o • • • • • • 3 • • • • • • • a4 • • • • • • • • 5 • • • • • • • t? 
Never imposed upon AV. Would rather submit 
36 • . :~tti tude toward playm>tes . 
0 ••• 0 ••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 ••••.••• 5 •••• •••• ? 
Quarrelsome AV. Seldom disagrees 
37. Interest in other people · , ~ 
• o • • o 1 • ale • e • • 1 e .2. e a o • • ••3• • o • • • • o4• • • • a o • ,5, • o • • • • e? 
Strong Liking .AV. Self centered 
38 • .i~t tent iveness / 
0 •••• 0 • 0 l •••• 0 ••• 2 ••••••• ,_3 0 •••••• 0 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Very inattentive 
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39. Obedience ~· 
o•••••ool••••••••2••••••••3••••oeoe4••o•o•••5••••••••? 
Strong Liking ~v. Dislikes 
40. Honesty ~ 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• § •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking ~\.V. Dishonest 
41. Truthfulness 
• ••••••• 1 ••••• ?.:2 •• •• •••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• B •••• o ••• ? 
Strong Liking ; .. v. Untruthful 
42. Sense of justice v .. 
• • • 0 ••• ('ll ••••••• • 2 •• 0 ••••• 3 ••• •.•• 0 .4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
·-_§trong Liking -----~i.Y ~ _______________________ -~011.~--
43. Selfishness 
•••••• Y.l •••••••• 2 •• •••••• 3 •• 0 •• 0 •• 4 •• •••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Generous 
44. Self-confidence . ~· 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strongly ... \.V. Lacking 
45. Physical self-control 
••••••• • 1 ••••• 0 •• 2 •••••• ;,(3 ••••••• • 4 •••••••• s •. ...... ? 
Strong AV. Weak 
46, Use of will power 
•• 0 • 0 .<."1 • ••••••• 2 .••••• 0 •• 3 • ••••••• 4 .... * ••••• 5 • ••••••• ? 
Strong .\.V • None 
47 • .Ability to i~ tiate things 
eeoeeoeol••••••••2••••••••3••••••••4••••••••5••••••••? 
Strong .~,\.V. None 
48. Leaders·hip with companions 
•••••••• 1 •••••• ~.2 •••••••• 3 •• 0 ••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. None 
49. Usc of judgment or connnon sense 
••••••• • 1 •••• 0 ••• 2 • ••• •• ~3 •• ••• ••• 4 ••• ••• •• 5 •••• •••• ? 
Strong ~\V. None 
50. Use of reasoning · 
••booaool••o•eo~2••••·••••3••••••••4••••••••5eeoeo••o? 
Strong .J\V. None 
51. Po~ of originality 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. None 
52. Moral courage · · 
••oc••o•loeeoeeY.'2e•••••••3••••••••4••••••••5••••••••? 
Strong AV. None 
53. Religious feeling v;;· 
•••o••••l••••••••2••••••••3••••••••4••••••••5••••••••? 
Strong J.\.V. None 
54. Sense of Humor ~ 
•eoooee oloeeeooe•2••••••••3••••••••4aeeeeeoe5••••••••? 
Strong ~v. None 
55. Cheerfulness 
v/ 
ooooe•o•l••••••••2••••••••3••••••••4••••••••5••••••••? 
Strong ~V. Morose 
56. Desire to be popular ~ 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• ~.3 ••••• 0 •• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking . .\.V. Shrinks 
57. Desire for stylish clothes 
(1 ••• 0~.1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong .:w. None 
58o Bo;vg on time 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Punctual ~v. Late 
59. Working under directions ~ 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Cheerful AV. Hcbellious 
60. Met~ods of work 
•• 0 •• -~~ 1 •••••••• 2 • ••••••• 3 •• ••• 0 •• 4 • ••••••• 5 • ••••••• ? 
Plans AV. No plan 
61. Regularity of attendance at school 
• • • • 0 • ~. 1 • • • • • • • • 2 • • • • • • • • 3 • • • • • • • • 4 • • • • •••• 5 • • • • • ••• ? 
lifovcr misses .. w. ...·~.bsent 
62. Loyalty to school . 
•• • • •• • • 1 •• 0 •••• • 2 •••••• Ye3 •• 0 ••••• 4 •••••••• 5 ••••••• • ? 
Strong AV. None 
63 •. Attitude toward ideals and heroes 
o o o o • o • • l • • a • • • e a 2 • 4f, • • • o V.3 e • • o • e • e 4 e • o • e • o • 5 • • • • • • • • ? 
Strong .\V. None 
64. Usc of imagination 
• o o o o • Yel e • • • • • e • 2 • • • o • • • • 3 • o e o • • • • 4 • • • • o o • • 5 • • • • o • e •? 
Strong AV. None 
65. Making purcha.:;ws at stores 
• o o to • o olo o o • o e Yt2. o eo., o e ,3, o • • • • • ,4. • • o • • ••5• • ct e eo o •? 
Strong Liking ,\.V. Dislikes 
66o .tatitude toward company of others 
• • o o o e • .1. • • • • o • .2. • o • • • • .3. • • • o • o .4, e., o • .~·5. • o • • • • •? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
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67. Emotional Attitudes · 
• • 0 • • • • • 1 ' • • • • • ?. 2 • • • • • ••• 3 • • ,· • • • •• 4 • • • • • •• ~ 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong .. \.V. None 
68. Sympathy and tenderness 
• • • o eo • elo • • e • • • .2. • • e e • e e3e • • o • • a e4e e e • e .<.5••• e • o • e? 
Strong .AV. Lack 
69, Conscientiouspess 
•••••••• 1 •••••• ~2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong .AV. Lack 
70. Dc~~e to kno~ _ . . . _ . ~ 
~-------•••••• ~ .-J. •••••••• ~ ••••••• ---.s.--.--;-.-;-;-.--.l.l: •;-;--;-;;-.-. o ;-• .--.--•• --. • ·t 
Strong Liking _.\V. Lack 
71. l~djv..stability to school life and its r~ireraents 
fl • • e e • • .1 • e a • e e • e 2 • o e • • e •· e 3 e • e e e e • • 4 e e e • e e e • 5~• e e e e • • e ? 
Perfect ,.\V. None 
72 .... \bili ty to express i~s 
~ ••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. Blunders 
73. Conunon sense 
• o eo ••••1••••••••2•• •••••V:3••••.••••4••••••••5••••••••? 
Strong AV. Lacks 
74. General intelligence 
••• 0 0 .~ l • ..••••• 2 • •••••.• '3 • ••••••• 4 • •..•••• 5 • ••••••• ? 
High Low 
75. Personality~ · · 
0 ••••••• 1 •••• 0 ••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. Weak 
76. Perseverance 
• 0 ·• • • 0 r.l . . . . . . . . 2 • • • • • • • • 3 • • • • • • •• 4 • • • • • • •• 5 • • • • • • • • ? 
Strong AV. None 
77. Desire to excel 
o • e e • • ~l e • o e • e e • 2 e • • • • • • e 3 • • • • • e • • 4 • • • • • • e • 5 • • • • • • • • ? 
Strong J.\V,. None 
78. Freedom from egotism · •. ....-/ 
o•~•ooe•1••••••••2•o••••••3••••••••4••••••••5••••••••? 
Strong AV. Vain 
79. Attractiveness to persons of opposite sex 
oo••l••••e•••2••••••••3••••••••4••••••~•••••o•o? 0 • 0 c 
Strong ... \.V. None 
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80 • .~\.ttractivencss to persons of same sex o•••••a•l••••o•••2••••••o•3••••a•••4•••••~5••••••••? 
·strong AV. 1\fone 
81. Gcneros ity ~ · · 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Great .. iV. Selfish 
82. Emo~onal attitudes 
•••••• ~1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. None 
83. Check the emotional states to which he is especially 
if-----~-~-su-b,:i-ect-:-B!'ie-f-comments--vvould be--welcomed;-) -- - ---- --·------
Fear. V""' ••· ••••••• , ••••• '~ger v--·· .rU.L e • e • e • • e e e o o o e o e • e o o o • • e 
Joy, Laughter •• o •• ,. Love, Affecti.on •••••••• o ••••• 
Hate, Aversion.V.:· ••• Disgust, Scorn, Contempt:; ••• · 
v v--· Worry, :Moodiness •••• Envy, Jealousy ••••••••••••••• 
. 84. 'IJI/hat conditions, or factors, in his home may have 
influenbed him to choose ••.•• ~·••••••••••••••••••••• 
as a profession? 
85 •. What ·traits, or qualities,· does he manifest as a pupil 
that indicates he might suc·ceed· in a chosen· vocation. 
(Include qualities in dramatics, music, art, use of 
imagination, self-control, honesty~ moral courage, 
sense of humor, cheerfulness, etc.) 
~ . . . 
86. Piease give such additional information as you can 
that willthrow light upon his general condition as 
a starrnnerer. What suggestions can you make to help 
him overcome his hesitations in speech? 
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.. :~ppcndix VI 
.Yfl.HVIDU.AL REPORT 
(George OlarJ;c) Name in full Sub3 ect VI 
Height.£_£~., ~ 1n!_Weight 169 Place of birth Meroed 
Homo loc~tions, listed successively from time of birth, 
Stt:..to • No, of: Rural: Village tJr town pop. .
• years • e Under: 500 to= Above • 2500 . . . • 
~ .. 
-------
e 5ocr : --2500- :-.... 5000_1_ 5000 • • • 0 
--:---· 
A 0 • . 
• • 1. Calif. t • • • • • • • ' ~-· ~ • 0 • . • • • 
2o • Oalif. A 2 • • X • • . • • 
• • • 
• • • 3. • Oal1f'. 11 . ~ X • • • • 
- • • • 0 • • • • • • 4, • Oa1i:t. 3 • • • : X • . • • • 
• • • : : • . • • • 5. • ' • . 0 0 
Number of children in family 1 Brothers. Sisters 
Wnich ono of the· children were you, i.e,, 1st, 2nd? let 
Birth conditions 
X 
.\gc of father at time of your birth ? Ago of mother 22 
---
to 
--
Did any children die of neutral causes after 1 yr. of age1.Jfg_ 
I .C'_, • d so~ g1ve case, ngc, an cause. 
What prolonged illnesses occurred in family? None _______ _._ 
Is f2..thor living? 1 If not, give cn.use of his de nth 
Your o..t that time ~:· o..go • 
Is mother living? I~l If not, give cause of her dou..th 
Your age at that time • 
If parents arc divorced, or separated, what W£>.s your age at 
the time of their separation?_ 2 , 
In case of separation of parents, with whom have you 
lived? Mother • 
-- - ---- ---- -- --
--------
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Eye Troubleg Ner:'..rsightedness? ____ Farsightedness? ____ _ 
~\.stignmtism? ? How serious? 
------·------- -----~-------
Wo[l,r Glasses? Regul[l,rly? Began at what e..ge..:.? __ 
Toothache? Yes Every How frcquently?sQ oft,enJ\t what ages? __ __,.;..?_,__ 
Rate of co..t.ing: (Underline) ro.pidl~, moderately, s.lowly. 
Hours of sleeping: Number in upper grades?..J:Q.._In high school? 
H--- ---~---- ------ -- - -- ---- ------- ---~-- lQ 
.Arc hours of sleeping regulc.r a.s to going to bed ·and in 
number? No 
---------------------------------------------~-----------------
Subject to colds? Yes . How frequently{~, ___ Y_e~ar~.·-l~y ________ __ 
• ~thletically inclined? Yes. Gol,f, fo~tpa.ll, baseball,, boating 
~\.ge in year 0.nd month of inception of menstruation? _____ _ 
(Developmental data) 
Record of Illness 9 etc • 
Check • Age • Severity . Any lasting effects . • 
• • • • 
Measles . X 6 No No . 
--
- .. - ..... 
-------
• : . .. . 
Mlllll;ES X 5 No No 
WhpoJ2in~ Cough X • 2 No No . 
• 0 0 • 
Ch,ickenpox • X : 7 : No No .
-~·"···-
----· ___ .. ____ 
: 
Scarlet Fever 
~ 
• 
Tonsilitis • X 12 • 0 . No • No 
----------·--------------------• : • . . 
DiJ2thcria • • • • Surgical 
,Q:Eerp.tions : . tonsils : 
----------------------
.. ~~cc idents :--ospec i8.lly to ho..nds ~ arms 9 collar bone, shoulders 
or read. 
Other illness None --------~~---------------------------------------------------
Handedness--history of it. Right handed 
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lillY T 0 CI-L'~RTS 
The following key shows how tho various "intereststt 
of the st[umnerors have been indicated on the numerous charts 
in the qucstionnaireg 
1. Encircle one of the letters (Ll?dD) to indicate 
your present attitude toward each of the follow-
ing interests in which you have had 8.ny experience. 
2. ~\.ny int crest you used to have in grD.nnnar s:chool, 
--but-n~o-1-ong-er-have-,· in~di-cnte-by-wri-ting cllgs 11 - - --
e.fter the item. 
3, Interests you have now, but did not have in 
grcinunnr school, indicate by writing "N" at the 
end of the line• 
4. L) means l~ked very~ 
1) means lJ.ked ?I means indifferent 
d means disliked 
D means disliked ver;z ~ 
Three illustr8.tions of how to do the marking: 
1, L(l )?,.d D-----Ridc bicycle. gs 
.. \circle nround the small "1", and "gs" written following 
the item meo..ns that tho subject liked to r.ide a bicycle 
when he wo.s in grammar school, but now ho..s no interest in 
riding a bicycle:----- · 
2. (L)l ? d D----Tennis. N 
.i c irclc around tho capital "L" nnd, "N" ·writ ten following 
the i tom mco.ns that the Gubj ect ~ likes. very ~ to play 
tennis, but tlw .. t earlier he hn.d no interest in plnying 
tennis. 
3. L l(?)d D-----Swinuning 
"'\. c irclc around the question mnrk shows tho..t the subject 
is now, and alvmys has been indifferent town.rd swimming. 
-
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PL.\ Y AND ~\C'r IVIT Y INTERESTS 
·---- _ ....... 
(For directions on how to indicate "Interests", see key on 
preceding page) 
L 1 ~· d D-Roll hoops · L l ? @ D-Cook a meo..l 
L l . d D-Spin tops~s L l ? d D-Play with dolls 
L l d D-II'ly ki tcs g~ L 1 ? d D-Play house 
L 1 CV d D-Wallc on stilts L l ? d D-Pln.y Suridc..y school © 1 ? d D-Ridc bicycleg& L 1 ~ d D-Play school 
- -~~ f k n~fi:l!:den work~ --rr~H~E;~@;r.:how-~ -- ---~ 
L Q) ? d D-Fish L 1 ? d D-Tiddlewinks © 1 ? d D-Swim L 1 ? d D-Guessing iSo.mes 
L 1 CV d D-Ride horse:back L (D ? d D-Cards (Playing) © 1 ? d D-Row a boat··· L 1 ? d D-History cards 
L 1 ® d D-Use tools L 1 ? d D-Geogro.phy cards 
L 1 @ d D-Work with machirlry L 1 ? d D-Charades © l ? d D-Drivc c..n auto L 1 ? d D-i·~nagrams 
L 1 ~ d D-Pln.y tag L 1 ~ d D-:mty over 
L 1 ? d D .. Ring around a rosy L 1 d ;p ... Prisoncr's ·bas. e 
L 1 ? .d D-London Bridge L 1 ? d D-Sno.p the whip 
L 1 ,• d D-Fr.>.rmer in the dell LCD ? d D-Tug of war gs 
LCD ? d D-Hide and scck~s L 1 f!b d D-Jump the rope 
L 1 ? d D-Hopscotch L 1 ? d D-Fox and geese 
L 1 ? d D-Drop tho H'dkf. L 1 ? d D-Shinny 
L 1 ? d D-Puss in corner L 1 ? d D-Dance 
L 1 ? d D-Mc_rbles L 1 ? d D-Tf',ke care of child 
. L 1 <1) d D-Croquct L Q) ? d D-Checkcrs © 1 ? d D-Base ball gs L 1 @) d D-Chess 
L 1 ®d D-Racing n.nd jumpingg>s LQ)? d D-Orgc..nize gnmes ~c; 
L(i) ? d D-Handbnll L 1 @ d D-Organizc a club 
LQ)? d D-Tcnnis L 1 ? d D-Girl scout work 
L 1@) d D-Volleybo..ll L 1 ~ d D-11Jakc speeches LCD ? d D-BCJ.sl<:ctbn.ll L 1 (j) d D-Go to parties 
L 1 ? d D-Do plo.in sewing L 1 ? d D-J\>"takc booklets 
L 1 ? d. D-Kni t, do fancy L 1 ? d D-Publish Pc.pers 
work 
§QCIAL INTERESTS 
~\s a younger person, what size of play groups did you 
prefer? (underline) 1 to 3; 4 to 6; 7 to 12~ 
12 or more • 
.As e..n older person, what s.ize of socinl groups do you 
prefer? (underline) 1 to 3~ 4 to 6? 7 to 12~ 
12 or more. 
How o:ften do you go to partl~_!:!__att_end.e_d_ Q_n1y by the 
same sex? (underline) Once a week9 once in two 
weeks; once a month; once in two to six months; 
not at.all. 
How often do you go to parties attended by both boys 
and girls? (underline) Once a week~ once in two 
weeks; once a month; once in two to six months; 
not at allo 
Do you: 
(underline) Attend dnncing parties; play cards; 
go out riding or walking with a mem-
ber of the opposite sex3 have her 
(or him) spend evenings with ~ou at 
your home? 
.l~t social affairs, are·you chaperoned, 
(underline) StrictlY? ~ccasione.lly; not at all? 
How often do you attend the movies? 
(underline) More than once a week~ lllJCe a week; 
once in two weeks; once a month; 
seldom; not at all; in the afternoon; 
at night? · 
How often are friends of family present at meals? 
(underline) Two or more meals per week; one meal 
per week; occasionally; seldom~ not 
at all. · 
Do you entertain vrith parties in your ovvn home? 
(underline) Frequently; occasionally? not at all • 
. \dditional information regarding social interests, 
attitudes, and activities. 
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,; 
. 
J.. 
Do not mark_su£1ccts you hav~ not studied 
Indicate attitude by encircling the proper letter 
(For further directions see key on page ____ ) 
L ~(i) ? d D-Reading L 1 @) d D-Spanish 
L Q) ? d D-l~ri thmetic I., 1 (j) d D-General ·Science 
@ 1 ? d D-Spelling © 1 ? d D-Biology 
[f~11~~~~i:st 0::---~-·~ $!·i-·~~~~f[gFY-.-. ··~ .. 
LQ)? d D-Geography L~? d D-Bookkepping 
L 1 ? @ D-Hygieno L 1 (fl d D-Shortha.nd 
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LCD ? d D- Ci vies L {%) ? d D-Typing 
L 1 ~ d D-Vocal Music L. 1 (() d D-Mec. ho.nical Drawing 
L 1 ? d n .. Inst. Music L .1 ? @) D-Free. Drawing 
L 1 ? d D-i\lgebra. L 1 (!!) d D-Woodworking 
L 1? d D-Geometry L l~d D-Sewing 
L (i) ? d D-Composi tion L 1 ? (d) D-Cooking 
L Q) ? d D-Li terature L Q) ? d D-Physi c2.1 Training 
L 1 ~· d D-Journ2.lism JJ 1 (1) d D-Folk Dancing 
L 1 '? d D-JJ<.'i.tin L Q) ? d D-Nature Study 
L 1 ? d D- German L 1 <V d D-M:odel ing 
L 1 ? d D-French _k 1 (2). d D-P[~.inting 
(Yl ? d D-_l~alian 
Hours spent daily in ~ome study: (encircle) 
in upper elementary grades t CD 11... 2 2' 3 " .... -2-'• 
in high school ® "' 1 1-~- 2 21 3 3t 4 
High school activities in which you participate: Golf, boat olub 
School or student offices held, letters and distinctions won: 
in high school 
in elementary grades 
Have you studied vocal or instrumental music, art, dancing? 
public speaking, or other similar subjects outside of 
school? If so, give subjects and extent of study. None 
List kind and number of each kind of musical instrument in 
your home. Radio 
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.~t vrho..t age did you begin to read? __ __;_~·-------------
Begin to work with numbers? 5 
Before entering school, could you read? ______ ? ______ Work 
with numbers? ? Write name and a few shortwords? Yes 
----
At ·what ago did you enter public or private school ? __ 5 ___ ... 
~----~In what_grade did you ont§__J'__pJJ.12lic_Qr __ pl'_iya_t_o s_chool_? _ let 
Indicate gro..des taken in public or private schools, with ap-
proximnte numbor of pupils in entire school: 
Pub.~ Pri. ~ No. Pupils Pub.: Pri.: No. Pupils 
1st X . . 300 7th X • ~ 4QQ 0 • . . 
2nd --x---:_ g :____: 
_a.oo_ __ 8th __x_: :_40Q 
3rd X : · : 4QQ.__ 9th X : 2300 4th_..x._: . 40Q lOth ___ JL.._~ 25QQ . 
5th ~ X 40 11th ~ • • • 6th X :___4Q__ __ 12th g • . 
How many years did you attend n one-room rural school? None 
.:~re you regular in attendance at school? Yes if not, ,--......_... __ _
to what extent irregular and why? 
Interest of parents, or guardian, in school attendance and 
good worko (underline) , ·Very much interested 
Are you tardy in getting to 
(underline) 
fairly interested 
indifferent 
s·.chool? 
regula.rly 
occasiono.lly 
not at all 
Have you disliked to go to school at o..ny time?_ No ___ If so, 
when and to what extent? 
Have you disliked your teachers at any time? . No 
t1.t what ago or grade and to what extent?--
If so, 
Were you ever punished severely in school? __ _!~_If so, 
describe briefly the punishments and frequencies. 
\Vhat kind of grade-marks (superior, good, fair 2 poor) did you 
receive in elementary school? If necessary segregate as 
to subjects. 
Reading Interests 
Size of Home Library, 
(Cheqk size) Below 10 books 
From 10 to 25 =L-
From 25 to 50 
From 50 to 100 
From 100 to 50~0-----
. \bove 500 
TYPES OF RE::\.D ING YOU LIKE 
(For directions on how to indicate "Interests" sec key on 
page .) 
-~---- -- ---
gf.IL Q) ? d. D-Fairy tales, folk tales, Classic Myths 
gsL (j) ? d D-Nature and animal stories· 
~ @ 1 ? d D-History, biography, and travel 
N LCD ? d D-Scicncc 
N@ 1 ? d D-Storics of adventure and mystery (Underscore 
whether book or magazine) 
Ll(Z}cl D-Stories of homo and school life 
N @1 ? d D-Sensational fiction, wildwest, and detective 
storif;lS (book or magazipe) 
L 1 ? d D-Poetry and drama 
L 1 ? d D-Children Encyclopedias 
L 1 ? d D-Informational fiction, including the 
(Such as Shakespeare) 
L 1 ? d n .. Emotional fiction (popular novel and 
L 1 ? d D-Current magazine articles (listing in 
mag~zines you read) 
' . 
L 1 ? d D-Youth's Companion and similar papers 
L 1 ? d D-Sunday school papers 
N @ 1 ? d D-Daily newspapers 
classics 
love story) 
margin, 
List your five favorite books in order of preference: 
1. . !sa o' the Soots 
2. J[ed;Siiei-- ~~----------------------------~--
3. Aoroaa the Paoifio 
4 • Unknown Danger 
5 • The Aveng:Lng Ba.1; 
3J .. 2 
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INTERESTS AND ATTITUDES 
- --
Encircle the letter indicating you.r response or attitude 
of each of the following IDEAS. Work rapidly, indicating 
your first reaction. (For further directions s·ee page ) 
L <!) ? d D-Save large part of money earned 
@ 1 ? d ]2-Be popular 
1 1 ? d (JJ)-Be cri tie ized 
(L)~ ? d D-Take physical exercise 
~-H f::f; K~~~-"f~!~~~~nnyworKana acnvmes 
L Qj ? d D-Do ment:tl work (study) ~1 ? d D-Be a success in society 
L 1 ? d ® Be supervised ~l ? d D-Keep appointments to the minute 
LQ)? d D-Be umong upper 10% of classmates 
L 1 @) d D-Play with small children © 1 ? d D-Play with others about your own age 
L d) ? d D-Plan daily work 
L~ 7 d D-Strictly carry out daily plan 
L 1 d> d D-Do religious work j 1 ? d D-Purposely make m.1.ny friends 1 ? d D-Do physical work 1 ? d D·Conform to style in personal dress 
~. 1 ? d @-Work under strict requirements ® 1 ? d D-Bc imaginative LCD ? d D-Fee1 your own importr1ncc 
@1 ? d D-Be loyal to s·chool program 
L .1 ? d~Rely upon being diiected 
L 1 ? d~Be restricted in recreations and amusements 
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RELIGIO~~-INTEgESTS 
\i!Jhcre poss i blc, underline sui table answer. 
Docs father attend religious services? regularly 
occc::.sionally 
not at all 
Docs mother attend religious services? rcgttlarly 
occasionally 
n:ot -at ail 
Is family worship in any form observed in your home? 
dq,~ly 
wookly 
occasionally 
not at all 
Which religious faith docs your father profess? 
Which religious fnith docs your mother profess? 
Did you e..ttcnd .Sunday school, church, or equivalent 
services? 
While in grade school 
While in high school do you attend 
regularly 
occasionally 
not at nll 
regularly 
occasionally 
not at all 
To what extent have you comrai ttcd to memory, hVtiUlS, 
verse~, and Bible passages? 
Have you taught Sunday school classeG, or slinilar 
cla.sses? If so, to what extent? 
Have any of your family, or ancestors, been engaged 
regularly in religious work? 
If so 9 what rela.tives, and work? 
Additional information regarding religious interests, 
attitudes and activities. 
CHOICE OF VOCATION 
\Vhat vocations have you seriously contemplate~ entering? 
At what age? 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4o 
5. 
If you feel definitely decided now what you intend to be, 
at what age did you make your decision? 
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Whew the influence of others in helping you make 'the 
decision of your life work: (Encircle one of the 
:~---- Tlgures. · Number-one -indTcates the gr-eatest -influence;-- -- --- --- -
number three, average influence~ number five, least 
influence 
Parents 1 2 3 4 5 
Grandparents 1 2 3 4 5 
Others in household 1 2 3 L1 5 
Teachers 1 2 3 4 5 
Older friends 1 2 3 4 5 
School friends 1 2 3 4 5 
~\nyone else 1 2 3 4 5· 
Vfuat responsibilities did you have home, while attending 
grade school? Help around the house. Taking care of 
things when family is away. 
"While attending high school? Practically same. 
Have you traveled for study or pleasure in your own state, 
in other states, or in foreign countries? If so, 
give extent of travel and locations. In own state. 
Do you belong to a fraternity or similar social organization? No 
JOBS HELD 
Experience holding jobs9 list places chronologically in which 
you have worked. 
What you did. ~\.go Vfucn Location 
1. Help ~n property shop 15 - 18 Vacation Boat house 
2. 
---------------------------------------------~--------------
4. 
------------ -------
------------
Have any of yo~r ancestors, p;1: rents, older bro.thers or 
sisters, or other relatives, been engaged in any of the 
above work'? If so, what? ' 
Y/hat is your estimate of different vocations?· Select and 
designate .in order your four preferences. Select and 
mark four (1, 2, 3, 4), adding others, if needed: 
Cafe waitress 
Saleslady in a store 
Stenographic work 
3 Clerical work 
2 Teaching 
1 Banker 
Doctor 
Dentist 
4 Engineer 
Secretarial work 
Nursing 
------- --
Welfare or soclal work 
Librarian 
Insurance 
Firemo . n 
5 Broker 
Minister 
Aviator 
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HOM'E REPORT FORJvr 
---
For usc of parent, or ncar relative, in iurnishing 
informa.tion regarding Qybject VJ: (George Olark) · 
as a child, nnd up to the pres0nt time. . 
Each dotted line across the page is a scale of 
five equal steps in a designated personal habit, trait, 
or characteristic • 
•••••••• l •.••••.• ~ •••••••• z •••••.•.• 4 •••••.• ~5 •••••••• ? 
The highest marking of the trait is No. 1 on the 
scale, and the lowest marking is No,. 5, as the trc:dt is 
found in people as a whole, with the average at lifo. 3,. 
~----Ue.-2~&nd-Ne~.~4-~ind-ica-to-steps--botwccn-thc-avcrage -and-
tho extremes. 
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On the following pages, please, indicnte with a 
check mark the stop on each scale that describes best 
this person; keeping in mind each trait (or characteristic) 
as found in people as a whole. Additional romarks, or 
informo.tion, about a trait may be written in the space 
below each line or scale. 
Put a check mark before a number to indicate the 
person's present attitude or trait. If, however, his 
attitude or trait when he was a child was that of great 
dislike,. put a £~before the g,uestio.E.,_~ as well as 
before one of tho numbers. 
Three illustr2.tions. of how to do the me.rking. 
1. Attitude toward history" 
o • a • ol:.e c 1. • • • o • • • 2 • • • • o • • • 3 • e ~ • •"' • .4 • • • o • • • ~ 5 • • • • • • • •? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
(The mark is '1' with no 'X' at the end of tho line 
which means that he is now, and always has been, 
very fond of history.) 
2. Playing dominoes, 
•••••••• 1 •• ~ ••••• 2 ••••• x •• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 ••••• x •. ? 
Strong Liking 
(The mark is '3' 
which means that 
now, but earlier 
great dislike.) 
.. ·~v. Dislikes 
with an 'X' at the end of the line 
he is ~ifferen~_to_Elaying dominoes 
in life his interests had been that of 
3. Going to Sunday (or church) school. 
ooc.aeooel •••• x.- .. 2 •••••••• 3.ooe••••4 •••••••.• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
(The ma:rk is '2' \J\jith no 'X' which means that he now 
likes, and always has liked Sunday School.) 
HOME INFORMATION FORM 
To be used .bY parents Subject VI (George Olark) 
in furnishing information about .t1is traits. 
Directions: Read the entire line, or scale~: first. 
Then think of the trait as found in people as extending 
from one extreme to the other extreme. Rate the child 
as he fits into the scale. 
(For further directions see key on page ______ ) 
1. Weight. v, . . . 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 ••••• ~ •• ? 
Overweight for age .t.\.V. Underweight for age 
2. Health 
•••••• 1('".1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 ••••.•••• ? 
Very heal thy ;.\V. Sickly 
3. Physical Activ.:ity 
•••••oo•l•••••eYe2••••••·••3••••••••4••••••••5••••·••••? 
Very athleti·c AV. Non-athletic 
.4. Posture 
•••••• 0 .1 • ••••••• 2 • ••••• Y:' 3 • ••••••• 5 • ••••• 0 • 5" •• ••• 0 •• ? 
Erect, very straight AV. Stooped 
5. Hearing ./ 
•••••••• 1 ••••••• ~2., •••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Very acute in hearing AV. Hard of hearing 
6, Eyesight . 
0 ••••••• 1 ••••• V..2 •••••••• 3 •••• 0 ••• 4 ••••• 0 0 .5 ........ •• ? 
Very keen visi·on AV. Indistinct vision 
7. Regularity of flating 
•••••••• 1 •••••• ~2 •••••••• 3 •••••.•• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Eats much between meals AV. Never eats between meals 
8. Rate of eating V . 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •• ~ ••••• ? 
Eats very rapidly .~.l.V. Eats very slowly 
9. Use/f milk 
•••••••• 1 •••• ~ ••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking ~\V. Dislikes 
10. Use of tea and coffee · 
o • 1 • e • • e • 1· • • • • • • • • 2 • • • • • • V.3 • • • • • o • • 4 • • • • o • • • 5 • • o • ··e • • • ? 
Uses one or both to AV. Uses neither 
excess 
11. Use of meats_/ 
••••••••• l •••••• v.2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4.~ •••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
S'trong Liking AV. Dislikes 
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12. Use~f fresh vegetables 
••••• ~~1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
13. Use of fresh fruits 
o • o o o o ·% 1. • • o • • • • 2 e • • e • • • • 3 • ~ • e o • • o 4 • e • • o o • • 5 • • • • ~ o • • ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
14. Usc of cand~ 
o • • e • • • o 1. • • • • ~. 2 e .• • • • • • • 3 • • • • • o • o 4 • • • • • • • • 5 • • • * o ~ • • ? 
Strong Liking .. 'i.V-. · Eats no candy 
15. Coo~ing meals · 
0 ••••• Vol ••••••• • 2 •••••••• 3 •••• 0 •• • 4 ••••• 0 •• 5 • ••••••• ? 
Strong Liking ~·~v. Dislikes 
-----J:6-•. -wasning_d_i-sh_e_s _____ ?--- ----- - --- --- -- -- --- - - ---- - ---- --
o • • • e • • .1. o e • e • e .2. • 1 • • e 1 e31 • • • 1 t • .4. 1' • • • ••5• e • 1 • • • e? 
Strong Liking .AV. Dislikes 
17. Doing general house work ~ 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
18. Doing sewing and needlework, o~1anual training 
••••• ~ •• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. · Dislikes 
19. Doing garden work ./ · 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking .t.\.V • Dislikes 
20 • .~\ttitude toward bird~nd flowers 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV~. Dislikes 
21. :~tti..)!.ude toward animals 
•••o••V.l••••••••2•~••••••3••••••••4••••••••5••••••••? 
Strong Liking ~v. Dislikes 
22. Playing indoor or outdoor games 
•••••• ~.1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking :~v. Dislikes 
23. Interest in :m.achiner~ autos~ etc. · 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Not interested 
24. Listening t cymusic · 
.••.•••• 1 ••••• ~.2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5~ ••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
25. Singing _ /. 
.••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 ••••• ~~.5 •••••••• ? 
Str'ong Liking AV. . Does not sing 
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26. Pl~ing musical instruments 
······~·1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••.. 6 •• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
27. Drawing 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• ~ 3 •••••••• 4 ......... 5 •••••• ~ • ? 
Strong Liking ~\V. Never draws 
28. Reag,ing books, magazines, etc. _ · 
•••••• V.l • •••••• • 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 ••••• 0 •• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
29 • ..~~ttitude tovmrd studies · 
0 0 •••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •• 0 •• • 7..3 ••• •.••• • 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
r.------ :strong .LiKing 
30. lJt.1.nncr of activity a/ 
• 0 ..... •• 1 ••.••••• 2 ••• •••• • 3 •••••••• 4 •• •••• •• 5 •• •••••• ? 
Loud and boisterous ~\V. Very quiet 
31. Talkativeness · v' . 
0 ••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 ••••• 0 •• 5 •••••••• ? 
Very talkative AV. Very reserved 
32. ~·~bili ty to express ideas, tell stories, etc. 
0 ••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••• i/';4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Most easily AV. With difficulty 
33 ... ·.tytude toward personal connnent 
o • •• o • ,,1. • •• • 11 .2, 101 • • • .3. 11 • 0 • • ,4. o • •• o ,,5a •• e eo •• ? 
Very sonsi tive J.\.V. Not sensative 
34. Forwardness · ~ 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3.;~ ••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Very forvmrd ~\V. Very bashful 
35 .... ·~bili ty to ~sert self 
0 ••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Never imposed upon AV. Would rather submit 
36 ... ':..ttitudc toward J!laymates vA' 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Quarrelsome .AV. Seldom disagrees 
37. Interest inv!ther people 
• eo • o • • .1. e e • • • • .2. • eo • • e e3e • o • • • • o4• • • • e • • ,5. • • • • • • •? 
Strong Liking · ;.\.V. Self centered 
38. l~tts:ntiveness 
0 • • • • o Vo 1 • • e • o • • e 2 e • 1 t • e • • 3 o • e • e e • • 4 • • e • • e • • 5 • • • • • • • 1 ? 
Strong Liking AV. Very inattentive 
.. 
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39. Ob~icnce · . 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5~ ••••••• ? 
Strong Liking ~v. Dislikes 
40. Honpsty . 
••.•• ~.1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 ••••• ~ •• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking .. \.V. Dishonest 
41. Truthfulness This is a question I object to. I have 
• • • • 1 ot/.el • • • • • • • • 2 • • • • • ~ • • 3 • • • • • o • • 4 • • • • • • • • 5 • • • • o • • • ? 
Strong Liking ~\V. Untruthful 
no cause to ever doubt his truthfulness. I am sure if 
42. Sen~e of justice I did I would find I was wrong • 
• 10 D •.•• V:l •.• I I. 0 ... 2 •• 0. I. I .3 ••• 0 0. 0 .4 •• II •• e .5.· •• I 0 I •.• ? 
Strong Liking .. \.V. None 
43. Selfishness v-; · 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 ••.••••• 4 •••••••• 5.~.~ •••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Generous 
44. Sel:Y-confidence · 
••• 0 0 0 <.1 • •••• ~ •• 2 • •.••••• 3 • ••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •• 0 ...... ? 
Strongly -~.\.V. Lacking 
45. Ph~ical self-control 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. Weak 
46. Use of will power 
•• o. o .V.:1 •••••••• 2 ••••• a •• 3 •••••• • .4._ ....... e5 •••••••• ? 
Strong .. \.V. None 
47. Ability to initiate things 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••.•••• 4 •••••• ~.5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. None 
48. Leadership with companions 
••o••o•ol•••o••••2••••••••3•eooeo••4•••••••~5••••••••? 
Strong AV. None 
49. Usc of judgment or conmton sense . 
• •• •• V..1 •••••••• 2 •••• •• •• 3 •• •• • ••• 4 •••• •• •• B •••• •• •• ? 
Strong .. \.V. None 
50. Usy of reasoning 
•• 0 0. 0 v. 0 1 ••. 0 0 • 0 •• 2 •••••••• 3 0 ••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •• 0 .• 0 ... 0 '? 
Strong -~.'..V. None 
51. Power of originality /. 
••••••• • 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• v.·3 •••••••• 4 ••• o o ••• 5 •••• o ..... ? 
Strong AV. None 
52. Morg.l courage · 
•••••• ~.1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. None 
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53. Religious feeling v-:. ·· 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •• ~ ••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV.. None 
54. Sen~ of Humor . 
•••••• ~1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong .. \V. None 
55, Cheerfulness 
•• 0 0 ••• • 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• V.3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong ~·~v. Morose 
56, Desire to be popular I do not know. We see so few 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking ~\V. Shrinks 
people outsi-deof-our--;-family;-I -feel_I_am -not able to eat.------
57. Desire for stylish cl9thes 
.••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• ~3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong · · ,.\.V. None 
58. Being on time · · 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• V:3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Punctual ~:l.v. Late 
59, Working under direct~ns 
••• ~ •••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Cheerful AV. Rebellious 
60. Methods of work 
•••••••• ~ •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••.•• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Plans. AV. No plan 
61. Regylari ty of attendance at school 
•••••• <.1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Never misses · .. \.V. · .. ·~.bsent 
62. Loy~lty to school 
•••••Y.•l••o•••••2••••••••3e•o•••••4••••••••5••••••••? 
Strong AV. · None 
63 •. Attitude toward ideay and heroes 
o o • o e o e .1. • • • • • , • 2 e • • • • o: • • 3 • • • o e o • • 4 • • o o· e • • • 5 • • • • • • • • ? 
Strong .l\V. None 
64. Usc of imagination ~ · 
oo••••e•l••••••••2•••••••o3ooeoooee4oooooooo5••••••••? 
Strong AV. None 
65. Mav-ng purchases at stores 
otooooooloo••••••2oooooooe3••••••••4••••••••5••oooooo? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
66. A~yitude toward company of others . 
••••• ~.1 •••••••• 2 •• 6 ••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••.•••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
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67. Emotional Attitudes j . . 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •• ~ ••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong ~I.V. None 
68. Synwathy and tenderness 
••••• ·"' .1 0 •• 0 •••• 2 • ••••••• 3 ••• 0 •••• 4 •••• 0 ••• 5 • •••• 0 •• ? 
Strong ~·~v. Lack 
69. Conyc'ientiousness · 
•••••• ~1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong .. \.V. Lack 
70. D~¥~e to know _ _ . _ _ 
-------o • • o o ~vo---; l-. • • ••• • , 2 •••• • • • • ~~r;-;-. • -. -~ -. • t.b--; • ~--•• , --; • b.-•• -----; • • ; • ·( 
Strong Liking }N. Lack 
71, J~dj)lstability to school life and its· requirements 
•••••• ~.1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Perfect .,\.V. None 
72 .... ~bili ty to express id~as 
•••••.•• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• ~3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. Blunders 
7 3. C onn1Jon sense 
• 0. 0 •• ·.v.l ••.•••• • 2 ••••••• • 3 •••••••• 4 • •••• ••• 5 •• •.••••• ? 
Strong AV. Lacks 
74. General intelligence . 
• • • 0 0 ••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• ~3 •••••••• 4 •••••• 0 • 5 •••••••• ? 
High ,\.V. Low 
75. Personality vi',· 
oet>e••••l••••e•.••2••••••••3•••••••e4oo••••••5••••••••? 
Strong AV. Weak 
76. Perseverance ./ 
•••o•o••l••••••••2••••••Yo3eeeo••••4eeeoe•••5••••••••? 
Strong i\.V. None 
77. Desire to excel \/" 
••.••••. 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong .~,\.V • None 
78. Freedom from egotism~ · 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. Vain 
79. Attractiveness to person~of opposite sex 
••.••.•• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •• ~ ••••• 4.~ •••• ~.5 •••••••• ? 
Strong ~·~v. None 
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80. Atyactivenoss to persons of same sex 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 ••••••• ~5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. None 
81. Gcneros i ty V . . · . 
.••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 ••••••• ~3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Great J.:~v. Selfish 
82. Emotional attitudes 
• 0 0 ...... 1 •••• 0 •.•• 2 ••••• • v.: 3 •••••••• 4 • 0 •••••• 5 •••• 0 • 0 • ? 
Strong AV. None 
83. Check the emotional states to which he is especially 
------. ___ <;!.1.Lb_'i_t)o_t._o __ -g'\'L;_r>_f'_("IO"M'n'lt:>'I'T+.c:L. mnn1 n .hP .1111'1"1 ~("'mPn ~) 
V\-'1. t.J--y e ..,._,-t..~- ..... -'-'""...,<14V4,1.~ ..... - ,,...,"""".....,""""- -...,- -,,..,..._ ..... -.,,.., .. ,...__.,.--, -- ----- ----
Fear (I • D Cl 0 0 • e • 0 • • • • • • .c\nger 0 ••••••••• 0 0 0 0 0 ••• 0 0 0 ••• 
J L ht - / L !· ff t. ~ . oy, aug er.Y ••••• ove, .t~ ec 1on ••••••••.•••••• 
Hate, Aversion •••••• Disgust, Scorn, Contempt ••••• 
Worry, Moodiness •••• Envy, Jealousy ••••••••••••••• 
84. Vfuat conditions, or factors, in his home may have 
influenced him to choose •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
as a profession? 
85. What traits, or qualities, does he manift'Jst as a pupil 
that indicates he might succeed·in a chosen·vocation, 
.(Include qualities in dramatics, music, art, use of 
imagination, self-control, honestyt moral courage, 
sense of humor, cheerfulness 9 etc.) 
86. Please give such ~dditional information as you can 
that will throw light upon his general condition as 
a starrnnerer. What suggestions can you make to help 
him overcome his hesitations in speech? 
"I cannot give any helpful suggestions to overcome the stam-
mering. He never stammered until the age of 6. The only 
reason I can think of for this condition is that he had so 
many different people taking care of him, as a child and up 
to the age of 11, that he may have gro.wn nervous. 
I find that, when he starts to stammer, if I .say, 'a', 'e', 
'i', 'o', or 'u' he stops immediately. 'E' is most helpful. 
I know of a man who stammered and tried every thing to cor-
rect his speech, and this system is the only one that helped 
him. That is what gave me the idea of trying it on George.• 
.. 'lppendix. VII 
,!J'!J)IVIDU.i\L REPORT 
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Name in full_--=S:.:.:u:.:b..,_3 e;;:.;c:..t.:.......:VI:.:.::I_.l..:( Ar=-=n.::P:.::1:.::d:.....:.:In::.::~s~r::..;:am~) ______ ,...,, _ 
Height 5 ft. 11 7 in. ~eight 130 Place of birth Stpckton 
Homo locf:'..tions,. listed successively from time of birth. 
• .
St2..te : No. of: Rural: Village er town pop. 
: years : g Under: 500 to: .\.bove 
-~-~---~-~-~-----~:----- -:- -500 :- ·· 2500 +- §OOO 
---- ----~-
' : : : : g 
1. Oa1if. 
a 
• 
2. • • 
: 
3. • • 
16 • • 
• 
• 
ft 
• 
• 
• • X --·~-------·------• . • • 
. 
-
C) : • ----~----~----~-------~·------­• . 
• . 
• • 
: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
- ----~-------~------------_.-------~--~--• • . • 
4. 
• • • • 
5. 0 . . . 
• 
: 
• .
• •. 
• . • • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
.. 
. 
Number of children in family 4 Brother~ 2 Sisters 1 
Which. one of the children were you, i.e. , 1st, 2nd ? __ 3_r_d_. _ 
Birth conditions 
.. \.ge of father at time of your birth Age of mother 
------ ~----
Did any children die of neutral causes after 1 yr. of age? No 
If so 9 give case, age, and cause. 
What prolonged illnesses occurred in fMlily? ____ N __ o_n_e ______ ___ 
Is father living? Yes If not, give cause of his death 
Your age r:..t that time • 
Is mother living? Yes If not, give cause of her death 
Your age at that time • 
If par'onts o..rc· divorced, or separated, what W8.S your age at 
the time of their separation?_ • 
In case of separation of parents, with whom have you 
1ivcd? 
------- --~----~--------------------· 
\ 
PHYSICAL D.~.'l.T A 
Eye Trouble~ Ne(:.rsightcdness? Farsightedness? 
------ --------
Astigmo.tism? 
--
? How serious? 
-------
Wear Glnsses? Regulnrly? _______ Began at WhRt age~? __ __ 
Toothache? How frequently?_ Jl.t what ages? 
---- --------
Rate of ct'..ting: (Underline) rapidly, moderately? ~lowly. 
Hours of sleeping: Number in upper grades?.l!._In high school? 
~--- ------------- -- __ _ _ _ _______ nl _ 
. i:1"f 
Arc hours of sloeping.regular as to going to bed and i~ 
number? Yes 
Subject to colds? Yes How frcquently7 , 3 or 4 per yea; . 
.~thl eti c ally inc 1 incd ? ____ -=s•l:.:;i:..c;::ga.::h:..:t:..:;l::.oiyl-___________ _ 
Age in year and month of inception of menstruation? 
-------
(Developmental data) 
Record of Illness, etc. 
Check : Age : Severity ~ny lasting effects 
2 Measl ~-s _____ : --~-- __;. _ _, 
• . 
• • 
·~ 
• 
• • 
------~N~o~---------
M_um=,...,..p.;::;.s ______ : e : • 
-. . • • 0 • 
4 Vlhooping Co~:---~:~--- No. 
Q..hickenpox • .
Scarlet Fever 
: 
Tonsilitis . 0 
Diptp.eria • .
Surgical 
_o:12,erp.tions 
: 
3 X ~-- _ _,__ ------- _____ MQ_ _________ _ 
X 
• . 
• ft 
0 • 
• 
----·------·--------------------• 
• 
;5 -10 : 
------~ --------- · No ·------~~----------
• • 
- ----· . ·---------- --------------------
• • 
------ --~-·--~------·--------------------
.~~ccidents:--cspecially to h2.nds, arms, collar bone, shoulders 
or :toad. 
Other illness 
------------------------------------------------------
Handedness--history of it. 
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YJ:Y TO CH:~RTS 
The following key shows how the various· "interests" 
of the stammerers have been indicnte·d on the numerous cho.rts 
in tho questionnaireg 
1. Encircle one of tho letters (Ll?dD) to indicate 
your present attitude toward each of the follow-
ing interests in which.you have had any experience. 
2. ~'my interest you used to have in grannnar s:chool, 
u----- -- -but-:rro-J:-on-ger-htwe,--tndict'.;te by writing -ngsu -- -
.2.ft er the it em. 
3. Interests you have now, but did not have in 
grammnr school, indicate by writing "Nu at the 
end of the line. 
4. r~ means l~ked very ~ means l2ked 
il menns indifferent means disliked meB..ns disliked vcr;y; ~ 
Three illustrations of how to do the marking: 
1. L(l)? ... d D-~---Ride bicycle. gs 
.A circle around the small "1", and "gs" written following 
the i ter.1 mco..ns thnt the subj ~ct liked to ride a bicycle 
when he WQ,S in grmnmar schoo'l, but now ho,s no interest in 
riding n bicycle:-----
2. (L)l ? d D----Tennis. N 
..:\ circle nround the capitnl uL'' and, "N" written following 
the item menns that the subject now likes very~ to play 
tennis, but tho..t cnrlier he hnd no interest in playing 
tennis. 
3. 1 1 (? )d D .. •---Swimming -
~\ circle o..round the question mark shows that the subject 
is now, and always has been indifferent toward swimming. 
PL.A Y AND ~ \.C T IVIT Y INTERESTS 
-
(For directions on how to· indicate "Interests", see key on 
preceding page) 
L 1 <V d D-Roll hoops fiS L 1 ? d D-Cook a meal 
L 6) ? d D-Spin tops g s L 1 ? d D-Play with dolls 
L(D? d D~Fly kiteags L 1 ? d D-Play house 
1 ? d D-Walk on stil ta L 1 ? d .D-Play Sunday school 
1 ? d D-Ride bicycle L 1 ? d D-Play school 
1 ? d D-Skate L 1 ? d D-P1ay s:t_ore 
______ L_1_?~@D-Hike _____ - -- -- - -- -t i £1)d-D-:Ptit -on a show g~ 
L ~ ® d D. -Do garden work L 1 ? d D-Dominoes 
L 1 ? d D-Shoot · L 1 ? d D-Crokino1e 
L ? d D-Fish L 1 ~ d D-Tiddlewinka gs 
@ 1 ? d D-Swim L 1 ? d D-Guessing games gs 
L Q)? d D-Ride horse@ackgs L 1 ? d D-Cards (Ple.ying) · 
l ? d D-Row a boat L ). ? d D-History cards 
1 ? d D-Use tools · L QJ ? d D-Geography ca.rds gs 
l ? d D-Work with nachirlry L 1 ? d D-Charades 
L 1. <2:) d D-Dri ve an auto N L 1 ? d D·lmagrruns · 
L Q) ? d D-P1ay tag g S LCD ? d D-~'lnty overt S 
L 1~. d D-Ring around a rosygs. L 1 ? d D-Prisoner's base 
L 1 ? d D-London Bridge gs L 1 (1) d D-Snap th.e whip gs 
L l 9 d D-Farmcr in the del1gs L Q) ? d D-Tug of war g s 
L 1 ? d D"'Hide and seek gs L 1 ? d D-Jump the rope 
L 1 ? d D-Hopscotch L 1 ? d D-Fox and geese 
L 1 ? d D-Drop the H'dkf. ©1 ? d D-Shinny 
L ~? d D-Puss in corner g5 L 1 ? d @-Dance gs 
L ? d D-:Mr1rbles gs .. LA. ? d D-Tnke care of child 
L ? d D-Croquet « S L OJ ? d D-Checkers gs 
L ·? d D-Basebal1gc:; ·. L J.. ? d D-Chess 
L ? d D-Racing nnd jtunping L (JJ ? d D-Organize games N 
L 1 ® d D-HDndball g& L 1 ? d D-Organize a club 
L 1 ? d D-Tcnnis L 1 ? d D-Girl scout work 
L 1 ? d D ... Volleybo.ll L 1 G) d D-WJ.ake speeches 
¢)1 ? d D-fusketbo.ll L 1 ? @) D-Go to partiesg"6 
L 1 ? d D-Do plain sewing L 1 ? d D·It&tke booklets 
L 1 ? d D-Knit, do fancy L 1 ? d D-Publish Po.pers 
work 
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.. l.s a younger person, what size of play groups did you 
prefer? (underline) 1 to 39 4 to 6; 7 to 12; 
12 or more. 
As an older person; what s:ize of socinl groups do you 
prefer? (underline) J to 3.J 4 to 6? 7 to 12~ 
12 or more. 
~---~;<:~l~~t:~x~~~1~~d~~i-~~e~-ct_~~~=~a~!~~~~:_~n~~1ln b{w~he . -
weeks; once a month; once in two to six months; 
not.<t-t all 1 
How often do you go to parties attended by both boys 
and girls? (underline) Once a week; once in two 
weeks; once a month; once in two to six months; 
not at allo 
Do you: 
(underline) J\ttend dancing parties~ ple..y cards; 
go out riding or walking with a mem-
ber of the opposit~ sex; have her 
(or him) spend evenings with you at 
your home? 
.. \t social affairs, are you chaperoned, · 
(underline) Strictly? occasionally; not at all? 
How often do you attend the movies? 
(underline) 'More ,than once a week~ once a week; 
once in two weeks; oncc.a monthl 
seldom; not at all; in the afternoon; 
at night? · 
How often are friends of family present at meals? 
(underline) Two or more meals per week3 one meal 
per week; occs.sio;uall:z1 seldom9 not 
at all. 
Do you entertain with parties in your own home? 
(underline) Frequently; occasionally; not at all 1• 
·.\.ddi.t ional information regarding social interests, 
attitudes, and activities. 
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~TTIT@;§_TOWARD SCHOOL SUBJECTS 
Do not mark_El_!-,i£j ects y;ou. have not studied 
Indicate attitude by encircling the proper letter 
(For further directions see key on page ____ ) 
' 1~.1 ? d D-Reading 
@1 ? d D-Arithmetic 
----.-L l.D-?-d-D"'-SpGlling _ 
L 1 G) d n ... wri ting 
L CD ? d D ... Languagc 
L G) ? d D ... Grammar 
L 1 ? d D-Hygicne 
® 1 ? d D-Spanish 
L 1 ? d D-General Science 
__ _____ _ ._ L 1 ? d D-BiQlogy _ 
it) 1 ? d D-Physics ~1 ~ d D-Chemistry 
L 1 ? d D-Zoology 
L 1 ? d D-Botany 
L 1 ? d D-Bookkepping 
L 1 ? d D-Shorthand 
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L 1 ~· d D-Uo S. History 
L 1 ? d D-Geography 
L G) d D-Ci vies 
L 1 ? ® D-Vocal Music 
L 1 ? @) D- Inst. Music 
@ 1 ? d D-;Ugebra 
Q01? d D-Geometry 
L Q) ? d D-Typing . @ 1 ? d D ... Mechanical Drawing 
L 1 ? d D-Freeo Drawing 
@ 1 ? d D-Woodworking 
L l ~· d D-Composi tion 
L 1 ? d D-Literature 
L 1 ? d D-Journ~lism 
L 1 ? d D-J.Jo,tin 
L 1 ? d D-German 
L 1 ? d D-French 
L 1 ? d D-Sewing 
L ;l ? d D-Cooking 
L (J) ? d D-rhysic~l Training 
L 1 ? d D-Folk Dancing 
Jt 1 ? d D-Nature Study 
~ 1 ? d D-Modeling 
L 1 ? d D-Painting 
L 1 ? d D-
---,.-~-
Hours spent do.ily in :):lome st'udy: (encircl~) 
in upper elementary grades <!) 1 lt 2 2-} 3 
in high school .1. 1 1-~- 2 2-~- 3 ® 4 2 
High school activities in which you participate: 
School or student offices held, letters and distinctions won: 
in high school 
in elementary grades 
Have you studied vocal or instrumental music, art, dancing, 
public speaking, or other similar subjects outsi~e of 
school? If so, g"ive subjects o.nd extent of study. 
Instrumental music - 4 years. . 
List kind and number of each kind of musical instrument in 
Your home. Olarinet, baritone, piano, phonograph · 
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.~t wh~t age did you begin to read? ____ -~5~-------------------
Bcgin to work with numbers? Si 
Before entering school; could you read? Yes _Work 
with numbers? Yes Write name and a. few short words? Yes 
..\.t "~Nhat age did you enter public or private scho.ol? S;i yrs, . 
In_what_grad_Q__s!id_you_ __ ep_tei'_ pu_blic or private _scb.ool?. 1st 
Indicate gr~des taken in public or private schools, with ap-
proximate number of pupils in entire school: 
Pub.z Pri. ~ No. Pupils Pub.~ Pri.~ No. Pupils 
lst X ~ : 400 
2nd--X-: -·-- :_-__ .iQ.~O-....,.,._ 
3rd .X :--- 450 i.AP 
7th X --~ 650 
8th :....x_: ~ _.:.. . .L7Jo£:Q0~----
9th X : : 1900 
4th_ll__: pQO 
5th X __ 600 .. 
6th X · 60Q__ __ 
lOth _ _J __ : : 2100 
11th X ~ : 240Q 
12th X 2pOQ 
How many years did you attend a one-room rural school? 2 mo. 
Arc you regular in attendance at school? _Y:..:e::.Js=t--____ .if not, 
to what extent irregular and why? 
Interest 
good 
of parents, or guardian, in school attendance 
work. (underline) yery much interested 
'fairly interested 
indifferent 
~\.rc you tardy in getting to 
(underline} 
s:chool? 
regule.rly 
occasionally 
not at all 
and 
Have you disliked to go to school at any t ime? __ lf..oi'!..-__ If so, 
when and to what extent? 
Have you disliked your teachers at any time? NQ 
a~ what ago or grndo and to what extent?--
If so, 
Woro you ever punished severely in school? __ No If so, 
describe briefly the punishments artd frequencies. 
\Vhat kind of grade-marks (superior, ~ood, f2.ir, poor) did you 
receive in elementary school? I· necessary segregate as 
to subjects. 
RQading Interests 
Size of Home Library, 
(Check size) Below 10 books 
From 10 to 25 -
From 25 to 50 ----~ 
From 50 to 100-
From 100 to 50~0-_-Y/~­
~\.bove 500 
TYPES OF R§:.\DING YOU LIKE 
(For directions on how to indicate "Interests" se6 key oh 
page • } 
L 1 (7) d D-Fairy tales, folk ts,les, ClRssic Myths 
L 1 C£)d D-Nature and animal stories g'S 
L{D ? d D-History, biography, and travel 
LQ;) ? d D-Scicnco 
L 1 ? d D-Stories of adventure and niystcry (Underscore 
whether book or magazine} . 
L 1 ? d D-Stories of home and school life 
L 1 ? d D-Sensational fiction, wildwest, and detective 
stories (book or nk~gazine) 
L 1 ? ~ D-Poctry and drama 
LQ)? d D-Children Encyclopedias gs 
L 1 <Z> d D-Informational fiction, including the classics~ 
(Such as Shakespeare) 
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L 1 <1) d D-Emotional fiction (popular novel and love story)."' 
L{D ? d D-Current magazine articles (listing in margin, 
magdzines you read) 
L 1 ? d D- Youth's Companion and similar ;wapers 
L 1 ? d D-Sunday school papers 
L Q) ? d D-Daily newspapers 
List your five favorite books in order of preference: 
1. ---·-----2. 
3. 
4. 
5. ·-----------------------
--------------------
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INTERESTS AUD ATTITUDES 
---------------
Encircle. the letter indicating your response or attitude 
of ee..ch of the following IDE..\.S. Work rapidly, indicating 
your first reaction. (For further directions soc page ) 
L (D ? d D·Savc large part of money earned L~? d D-Be.popular 
L l (i) d D-Bc criticized 
LCD$?. d D"T. ake phy. sical exer. cisc L 1 ? d D-Make use of prayer 
LA. ? ____<! _1)_...T£tkc_par_t_in __ c_onnnunity work and ac-tivities -
- ----L-~Ir? d D .. Rely upon memory 
LQU? d D-Do mental work (study) 
L 1 (1) d D-Be a success in society 
LQ) ? d D- Be supervised ~1 ? d D-Keep appointments to the minute 
@ 1 ? d D-Be among upper 10.% of classmates 
L 1 (j) d D-Play with small children 
L lD? d D-Play with others about your own age 
L(D ? d D-Plan daily work 
J.., 1 @) d D-Stric tly carry out daily plan 
L lGDd D-Do religious work 
LQ) ? d D-Purposely make mrmy friends 
L 1 GJ d D-Do physical work 
L Q) ? d D-Conform to style in personal dress 
L 1@) d D.;.Worlc under strict requirements 
L 1 ? (d) D-Bo imaginative 
L 1 (!) d D-Fecl your own importrmcc 
LQ) ? d D-Bo loyal to s·chool program 
L 1 fb d D-Rely upon being directed · · 
L 1 (Z) d D-Be restricted in recreations and amusements 
RELIGIOUS INTERESTS 
-- . ··---
VVhero possible, underllE.£ suitable answer. 
Docs father attend religious services? 
Docs mother attend religious services? 
~---- --- ----------------- - -- - ----
regularly 
occc:..sionally 
not at all 
regularly 
occasionally 
not at all 
Is family;- worship in any form observed in your home? 
daily 
weekly 
occRsionally 
not at all 
Which religious faith docs your father profess? 
Wl1.ich religious faith docs your ·1~10thar profess? 
Did you e.ttend Sunday school, church, or equivalent 
services? 
\Vhilc in grade school 
While in high school do you attend 
regularly 
OCC11Sionally 
not at n 11 
regularly 
occasionally 
not at all 
To what extent have you conunitted to memory, hwr,ms, 
versos, and Bible passages? 
Have you taught Sunday school classe3, or similar 
classes? If so 9 to \Vhat extant? 
Have any of your family, or ancestors, been engaged 
regularly in religious work? 
If so~ what relatives, and work? 
.Additional information rege.rding religious interests, 
attitudes and activities. 
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CHOICE OF VOCATION 
\Vhat vocations have you seriously contemplat~d entering? 
At what age? 
· 1. Engineer 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
If you feel definitely decided now what you intend to be, 
at what age did you make your decision? 
Whew the influence of others in helping you make the 
decision of your life work: (Encircle one of tho 
~----- ---f-i~gu-re-s--.---l~umbe-r.-on-e- --i--ndi-ce~,tes the grea-test inf-luenC.t~; 
number three, average influence~ number five, lee.st 
influence 
Parents 1 2 3 4 5 
Grandparents 1 2 3 4 5 
Others in household 1 2 3 4 5 
Teachers 1 2 3 4 5 
Older friends 1 2 3 4 5 
School friends 1 2 3 4 5 
~\.nyone else 1 2 3 4 5 
What responsibilities did you have home, while attending 
grade school? Work in yard. Assisting mother, getting 
wood. 
While attending high school? Wor~ in yard. Assisting 
· mother. 
Have you traveled for study or pleasure in your own ste.te, 
in other states, or in foreign countries? If so, 
give extent of travel and locations, 
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Do you belong to a fraternity or similar social organization? 
JOBS HELD 
Experience holding jobs~- list places chronologically in which 
you have worked. 
What you did. When Location 
1. Work .iP yard and office 10 - 16 Vacation Colberg, Boad Wks. 
15, . ..;;;1;..;,6 __ V,.;..a;::::;.c,;;,.;a_t_i;;.;;o:;.;,n;;,.,.· ..;;;,F,.,;::a=i=r__;,;,Gr;;..o,;;;..un---.d=s ... 2. J!!!leri::.::n.s~...· _____ _ 
3. 
4. 
----------------
Have any of your ancestors, F~rents, older brothers or 
sisters, or other relati vos, been engaged in any of the 
above work? Yes. If so, what? Father and brother. 
What is your estimate of different vocations? Select and 
designate in order your four preferences. Select and 
mark four (1, 2, 3, 4), adding others, if needed: 
Cafe waitress Secretarial work 
Saleslady in a store Nursing 
Stenographic work Welfare or social work 
Clerical work Librarian 
Teaching Insurance 
2 Banker Fireman 
4 Doctor Broker 
3 Dentist Minister 
1 Engineer Aviator 
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HO:ME REPORT Fomr 
--
For usc of parent, or ncar relative, in 'fur.nishing 
information regarding Subj eot VII (Arnold Ingram) 
as a child, and up to the present time. · 
Each dotted line across the page is a scale of 
five equal steps in a designated personal habit, trait, 
or characteristic. 
a • • • • • • • )~ e ~ • o o • o o?, o • • e e • • • ~ o • • o • ·• • • ~.: o o • • • o • • 5 • • o e e • o •.? 
The highest r.1arking of the trait is No. 1 on the 
scale, and the lowest marking is No. 5, as the trait is· 
found in people as a whole, with the average at No. 3. 
---·-No-.-2-2•nd-No--.-4-±:ndioato--steps 'botvroon the average- and 
the extremes. 
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On the following pages, please, indicr..te with a 
chock mark the step on each scale that describes best 
this person, keeping in mind each trait (or characteristic) 
as found in people as a whole. Additional remarks, or 
information, about a trait may be written in the space 
below each line or scale. 
Put a check mark before a number to indicate the 
person's prcnent attitude or trait. If, however, his 
attitude or trait when he vvas a child was that of great 
dislike,. put a £heck before the guestion mark as well as 
before one of the numbers. 
Throe illustrations of how to do the marking. 
1 •. Attitude toward historyo 
0 ••• • .I.. 01 • ••• 0 • •• 2 •• •• Cl' • •• 3. -··· •• 0 •• 4 •• •••••• 5 ••••• ••• ? 
Strong I.iking AV. Dislikes 
(The mark is '1' with no 'X' at the end of the line 
which means that he is now, and always has been, 
very fond of history.) 
2. Playing dominoes • 
• • • 0 •••• 1 0 •• ...... 2 ••••• J( •• 3 •• 0 0 • 0 •• 4 •• •••••• 5 ••••• :I. •• ? 
Strong Liking ;~. Dislikes 
(The mark is '3~ with an 'X' at the end of the line 
which means that he is in£ifferen~_to_J2la;ying dominae~ 
now, but earlier in life his interests had been that of 
great dislike.) 
3. Going to Sunday (or church) school. 
o o o o , • o .1. • • .X • • • 2 • • • • • • • • 3 • o • e o • • • 4 o • • • o • • • 5 • • ·• • • • • •? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
(The mark is 12' vri th no 'X' which means that he now 
likes, and always has liked Sunday School.) 
HOME INFO~U~TION FOR11 
To be used by parents Subje~t VII (Arnold IngraDl) 
in furnishing information about his traits. 
Directions: Read the entire line, or scale, first. 
Then think of the trait as found in people as extending 
from one extreme to the other extreme. Rate the child 
as he fits into the scale. 
(For further directions see key on page 
1. Weight, 
, __ ) 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••• ~ ••• ? 
Overweight for age AV. Underweight for age 
2. Health ~ 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Very heal thy .. \.V. Sickly 
3. Physical Activity 
• • • • • o o • '1 • • • • • • • e 2 e e • e • oV. • 3 • • • • • • • • 4 o • o • 6 • • o 5 • • • • • • e • ? 
Very athletic AV. Non-athletic 
4. Posture· 
0 •••••• • 1 • ••••••• 2 • •••• ~ • 3 • •••••• • ·5 •••••• 0 • 5 • •••• · 0 •• ? 
Erect, very straight AV. Stooped 
5. Hearing 
o, • • • • ¥'ole • • • • • • .2. • • • • • • .3. • • • • e • .4. • • o • • • o5• • • • •• • •? 
Very acute in hearing AV. Hard of hearing 
6, Eyesight 
0 • • • • .v.· • 1 • 0 • • • 6 •• 2 • • 0 • 0 • • • 3 • • • • • • • • 4 • • • . • 0 0 • 5 • • • • • • •• ? 
Very keen visi:mn AV. · · Indistinct vision 
7, Regularity of eating 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• v.3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Eats much between meals AV. Never eats between meals 
8, Rate of eating . 
0 •••••• • l •••••• 0 • 2 ••• 0 • 0 ~-. 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 ••• 0 •••• ? 
Eats very rapidly ;/'~V. Eats very slowly 
9. Use of milk ~/ 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking .. \V. Dislikes 
10. Use of tea and coffee . · 
• • • • e a e • .1. e • a e e e e2a • • e e.o .v.3. • • • e e e e4 e a • e e t • .5. • o • o • • •? 
Uses one or both to .. \.V. Uses nei thcr 
excess 
11. Use of meats 
o••••••••l•••••~-.2••••••••3••••••••4••••••••5••••••••? 
Strqng Liking AV. Dislikes 
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12. Use of fres~vcgetables . 
•••••••• 1 ••••.••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV• Dislikes 
13. Use of fres~ruits · 
o o o oJ o o o o 1. • • o • • • e2. • to • • • • 3 • o a e • • • .4 • • • • & o •-• 5 • • • • eo • •? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
14. Usc of candy ~-
~·••••••1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking ~\.V. Eats no candy 
15. Cooking meals ~ · 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking ~\.V. Dislikes 
--------16-.--Wa-sh-i-ng-d-±-shes---------- ---- ----- -- - . -- - - -- - - - -- - -- -
0 ••••••• 1 •.•••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••• v.4 •.....•• 5 ••••.•••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
1?. Doing general house work 
••••.••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
18. Doing sewing and needlework, or manual training 
•••••••• 1 •••• • <. .2 •••••••• 3 ......... 4 •••••••• 5 ••••••••. ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
19. Doing garden work . 
o • • • • • 0 ale tt • e • e a o2• • • e • Y..3. • a e a • • .4. • • a e • t .5. e • • • • ••? 
Strong Liking J\.V. Dislikes 
20 •. Attitude to~d birds and flowers 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
. '
21. ~\tti tude toward animals 
~' . ') 
•••••••• 1.~ •••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 ••••••••. 
Strong Liking .. \.V. Dislikes 
22. Playing indoor or_outdoor gam~ 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking ~·~v. · , Dislikes 
23. Interest in machinery, autos, etc. 
. o • • • • o Vel • • • o • • • • 2 • • • • • • • • 3 • • • • e a • • 4 • • • • • • • · e 5 • • • • .o o • • ? 
Strong Liking AV. Not interested 
24. Listening to music . 
o • • o• • •• 1. • • e •• •• 2. • • 0 • • ••3• • • • • r-:4. • • • ··•• e5••• ••• • •. ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
25·, Singing _ _ /,' · · 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Does not sing 
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26. Playing musical instruments · 
•••••• ?.1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking A.V. Dislikes 
27. Drawing ~ . 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5.~ •••••• ? 
Strong Liking ~\V. Never draws· 
28. Reading books, magazines, etc • 
• •• •• • • • 1 ••••• Y..2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• B •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking ·Av. Dislikes 
29 • .r'..tti tude tov1ard studies 
o ot•••••1••·•••~2eeo•••••3••••••••4••••••••5•••o••••? 
------ --st-r-on-g-:ti.-~d:-ng___ -t~.v .-- - Dislikes 
30. ~11:.'1-nner of ac ti vi ty / 
• ., ••••• • 1 ••••.•••• 2 • ••••••• 3 • ••••••• . 4 •••••• ~. 5 •••••••• ? 
Loud and boisterous .\V. Very quiet 
31. Talkativeness , 
0 I 0 I I 6 •• 1 I·~ I I I • I I 2 • 6 .• I I 6 r-:·3 e • e I I • e • 4 I •.• I 6 D I I 5 I I I I I I •. 6 ? 
Very talkative AV. Very reserved 
32. ;~bili ty to express ideas, te~stories, etc • 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Most ectsily .AV. With difficulty 
33. ~·~ttitude toward personal comment 
• o • o o • • • 1 • • • • • • ~ 2 • • • o • • • • 3 • • • a o • • • 4 • o· • • • • • • 5 • • • o • ca. • • ? 
Very sensitive J\V. Not sensative 
34, Forwardness . · 
••••••• • 1 • ••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 ,'; •••• ~ •••••• ~ • 5 •••••••• ? 
Very forward ~\.V. Very bashful 
35. ~bility to assert self 
o • • o • o • .1. 'o • • o • • • 2 o o • • • • .~ • • • • e • • • 4 e • • • • • • • 5 • • • • • • • • ? 
Never imposed upon .AV. Would rather submit 
36. ~·~tti tude toward playmates ~ 
0 ••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••• (1 ••• 5 •••.••••• ? 
Quarrelsome AV. Seldom disagrees 
37, Interest in other people ~ 
• •• • o • • el• • • a o • •• 2. • • o • • ••3• e • • • • • o4e e • • • • • .5. • • • • • • •? 
Strong Liking AV. Self centered 
38. J~ttentiveness ~· 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Very inattentive 
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39. Obedience / · 
o e • o • • • ole • • • • ~2. • • • • • t .3. • 11 o 1 o e4e o o • o •• •5••• 1 • • ••? 
Strong Liking ~v. Dislikes 
40. Honesty 
o • o • o ~~ 1· • • • • • • • • 2 • • o • • • • • 3 • • • • o • • • 4 • • • • • • e • 5 • • • • • e • • ? 
Strong Liking 4\.V. Dishonest 
41. Tru'~Jlfulness 
•••••• ~1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 ••.••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••• 0 ••• ? 
Strong Liking ~'.. V. Untruthful 
42. Sens_e of justice · 
o • .~1. • • 1 • • • .2. • e • • e • .3, 1 •·• • eo e4e • 1 • 1 o • ,5 •. , • 1 • • • .. ? •• 0 
Strong Liking .. \.V. None 
---------------------- -4 3 • Se 1 f i shn e s s . - ~ - - - - · - - -- -
•••• ~ ••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Generous 
44. Self-confidence · ~ · 
I •. 0 0 6 o .1. 111 eo •• 2. 111 I. I .3 ••• 1111 e4ee I el. e e5o I o I I I I I? 
Strongly .. I.V. Lacking 
45. Physical self-control 
•••••••• 1 ••••• 0 •• 2 ••••••• ~ •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV, Weak 
46. Use of will~wer . · ? 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4~ ••••••• 5 ••••••••. 
Strong .. \.V. None 
4? • .Ability to initiate things 
• • o • • o • o 1 • • • • • • • a 2 • • o • • e • a 3 • • · o o • • •~ • • • • • • • • 5 • • ·o • • • • • ? 
Strong . .,.\.V. None 
48. Leadership with companions ~ 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. None 
49. Use of judgment or c~.10n sense 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 ••• ~ •••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong. ~\.V. None 
50, Use of reasopang 
••.••.•• 1 ••••• ~.2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4.~ •••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong .;.\.V. None 
51, Power of originality 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2. •• •• • V-'3 •••••• • .4 •••••••• 5. •• • •• •• ? 
Strong AV. None 
52. Moral courage~ . · · 
.~ •••••• 1 •••••• ~2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. None 
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53. Religious feeling ~ eoeo••••J.·••••••••2••••••~••••••••4••••••••5••••••••? 
Strong J.\.V. None 
54. Sense of Humor ~ 
o eo • o e • ole • • • o o o .2. e • e • e e e3t eo • • e e o4e o • e • e ••5•• • e • • • e? 
Strong .'lV. None . 
55. Cheerfulness ~· 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •• ~ ••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong J.·lv. Mo:rose 
56. Desire to be popular . ' 
•• 0 ••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 ...... 0 .~ •••••••• 5; ••••••• ? 
Strong Liking J.\.V. Shrinks 
57. Desire for stylish clothes · 
•••oooeeloo••••••2••••••~3••••••••4••~•••••5••••••••? 
Strong ~\.V. None 
58. Bein~ on time 
•••••• ~1 •••••••• 2 ••• ~····3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Punctual ... ·';.v. Late 
59. Working under directions · 
• • 0 • 0 • Y.l • • • 0 •••• 2 • • • • • • • • 3 •• 0 • • • • • 4 • • • • ,0 • • • 5 • • • • • " • • ? 
Cheerful AV. · Hcbellious 
60. Methods of work . 
• • 0 ..... • 1 ••••••• v.2 •••••••• 3 •• 0 •• 0 •• 4 • ••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Plans AV. No plan 
61. Rc~arity of attendance at school 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Nf~vcr misses ·J.~V. J.·~,bsent 
62. Loyalty to scnool 
/ 
••••••• • 1 •• 0 ••• ,..;.2 •••••••• 3 •• 0 ••••• 4 •• ••• ••• 5 •••• •••• ? 
Strong .AV. None 
63 •. Attitude toward ideals and heroes 
0 G 0 0 • o 0 el e 0 e 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 • 0~ •• 0 e 0 • e • 5 e •• e 8 e •• ? 
Strong ~\V. None 
64. Usc of imagination 
• o o o o o e el e • • e • • e e 2 • • • o • • ~3 • o o e • e • • 4 • • • • o o • • 5 • • • o o • • •? 
Strong .AV. None 
65. J>:Ia.king purchases at stores 
o o o o o e o el o o o • a e Y.2 • o • o o o o • 3 • • • • • • • • 4 e • • o • •· • • 5 • • o e e • • •? 
Strong Liking ~\.V. Dis· likes 
66o .Attitude toward company of others 
0 • 0 0 O· 8 e .1. e •• lj 0 •• 2 e 0 0 e o 0 e • 3. e •• o • ,....--;4 a 0 e o 8 e • e 5 e e e e e ••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
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67. Emotional Attitudes / 
D e 0 •• 0 • ol 0 • e •. 0 0 0 e 2 0 0 e e e Y.'. -3 0 e ,· • e 0 • 0 4 e e 0 • e • 0 ~ 5 e .. e •• e -0 • ? 
Strong .:~.v. None 
68. SympSJ..thy and tenderness · 
•••••• ~ •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 ••••• ~ •• ? 
Strong AV. Lack 
69. Cons9ientiousness 
•••• i.~l •••••••. 2 •••••••• 3 ••••••• .4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong ;.\.V. Lack 
70. Desire to know 
---- --- o-•-• v-o-u-p-.-1-w .-.---.-·-·-• 2-• • -.-•• -.-.-. 3 .-. • e • .-. • 4 e • o • • • o • 5 • • e , • .-. • ? 
Strong Liking ,:.v. Lack 
71. J~dju~tability to school life and its requirements 
•••••• ~ •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Perfect .,\.V. None 
72 ... ~bili ty to express ideas 
••••e~v.1••••••o•2••••••••3••••••••4••••••••5••••••••? 
Strong AV. Blunders 
73. Co~n sense · 
•.•••••• 1 ••••• ~ •• 2~ ••••••• 3 •••• ~ ••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ?· 
Strong AV. Lacks 
74. Ge~al intelligence 
•••••••• 1 ••.••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••.•••• 5 •••••••• ? 
High J\.V. Low 
75. Personality v(, · · 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. Weak 
76. Per~verance · 
•••••• ~1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3.~ •••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong il.V. None 
77. Desire to ex~ 
owoeoeo oleo••• •••2••••••••3••••••••4•••·•••••5••••••~•? 
Strong ,\V. None 
78. Frec}ioom from egotism 
oooooo~~••••••~2oeoeeoo•3••••o•oo4eeeoetoo5oe••••••? 
Strong AV. Vain 
79. Attractiveness to persons of opposite sex 
~~ •••.•• 1 •• ~ ••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •• ~ ••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •• ~~.~ •• ~ 
Strong ~v. None 
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80 • .t\.ttractiveness to persons of same sex 
• 0 •••• 0 0 1 •••• 0 ••• 2 •••••• .;....-;;'3 •••• c ••• 4· ••••• •' •• 5 ••••.•••• ? . 
Strong · AV. 1\fone 
81. Generosity · . 
0 ••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••• v.-4 •••• 0 ••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Great .. \.V. Selfish 
82. Emotional attitudes ~-
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• ~.3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. 1\fone 
83. Check the emotional states to which he is especially 
subject: Brief comments would be welcomed.) 
~· Fear. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .Anger ••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 
•. ....------ . . Joy, Laughter ••••••• Love, J~ffection •••••••••••• •• 
Hate~ Aversion •••••• Disgust, Scorn, Contempt.; ••• 
Worry, MoodJ.nessr.-:. Envy, JealousyV. ••••••••••••• 
84. What conditions, or factors, in his home may have 
influenced him to choose •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
as a profession? 
85. What traits, or qualities, does he manifest as a pupil 
that indicates he might succeed·in a chosen·vocation. 
(Include qualities in dramatics, music, art, use of , 
imagination, self-control, honesty~. moral courage, 
sense of humor, cheerfulness, etc.} 
' 86, Please give such additional information as you can 
that will throw light upon his general condition as 
a stammerer. V~1at suggestions can you make to help 
him overcome his hesitations in speech? 
.:~ppondix VIII 
ffP.)IVIDUAL REPORT 
Name in full SUb3 got "U~l (lqf!.X:~ EVAn@) 
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Height.J!. ,t. 1 11 .1n• yvcight_.:::l5;::..0~.--~Pl£1.ce of birthLoa Angeles 
Homo loco,tions, listed successively from time of birth. 
St2.te : No. of: Rural: Village flr town pop. 
: years : : Under: 500 to: ~'A.bove 
------ -~--------:---c---:--- --:- -500 : - 2500 g 5000 
--:-· 
• & 
• • 
1. Calif. 3 mo. • • • X • . .
- -• . • • 0 . • 0 • • 
2o • Oalif. n 2 0 X . .. 
-!---
. • .. • 0 0 0 
·• 
3. • Calif. 3 : X 0 
- • • • • • • . • • 0 0 .
4. : Oalif. : 7 . . • X • . • • • 
• • • • • • . . • 0 • • 
5. • Calif. 5 • X 0 0 
Number of children in family 2 Brothers. Sisters 1 
Which one of the children wore you, i.c. 9 1st, 2nd? let 
Birth conditions 
.. \.ge of father at time of your birth 30 Age of mother 25 
Did nnychildren die of neutral causes after 1 yr. of age1.li2:._ 
I? so, give case, nge 9 and cause. 
What prolonged illnesses occurred in family? _ _.l!;trut_~....-
Is fe,ther living? Yes If not, give cause of his do2.th ___ _ 
Your age at that time • 
Is mother living? Yes If not, give cause of her death ____ ~--
Your r.tge at that time _. 
If parents arc divorced, or separated, what wc.s your age at 
the time of their separation?___ • 
In case of separatidn of parents, with whom have you 
lived? 
---- --------~------------ -----· 
Eye Trouble; Ne2.rsightcdness? __ ,.._.;Farsightedness?_,...__, ___ 
. \stignmtism? ___ _! ____ ? How serious? Not very 
Weo.r Glass cs? Yes Regularly? ~airly Bcgo..n at whctt o..ge? 7 ns. 
Toothnche ? ___ ....;How frequently? ____ .~\t what ages? ___ _ 
Rate of co.,ting: (Underline) ro..pidl;z, moderately, slowly. 
Hours of sleeping: Number in upper grados?..J!._In high school? 
----- - ---- --~-~-~--- ~~ -~ - ~- : - - ~- 8 
.\re hours of sleeping regulc.r o.s to going to bed and in 
number? Yes ,._..;;.......;;;... ___ _ 
Subject to colds? ____ Y~e~s~~How frequently? Oocasionally 
.~\thlctically inclined?· Yes. Tennis, .!~_w..;;;i;.;;;mm;;....;.;;;;i=n..,.g'"".--------
.. \ge in yenr and month of inception of menstruation? ____ _ 
(Developmental data) 
Record of Illness 9 etc. 
Chock • Age Severity .~.\.ny lasting effects • 
• • • . • • Measles X 6 Eyes we~-----
·-·- -~-.. 8 . g-. I 0 0 
~UlllJ2S X • 9 0 None 0' . 
. 
. 
'IJIT.ho op~ ouJQL: X • 6 None • 
• . . 0 
Chickenpox • X 10 • None • 0 
---··------
• 0 
Scarlet Fever • • 0 0 
-- --
Tonsilitis . : 0 
Dipt;heria 0 • • 0 
-
• • Surgical -:Se'E • • 
_O;I2e,rp.,t ions. : :Broken Arm: 
Accidents:--cspecially to h2.nds, arms, collar bone, shoulders 
or mad. 
Other illness ------------------------~--------------~--------
Handedness--history of it. Left-banded until first grade. 
Teacher used to rap my knuckles until I learned to use my 
right hand. Always used it since except when arm was broken. 
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KEY T 0 CfL'tRTS 
Tb.e following key shows how tho various "interests" 
of the stnnnnorers have boon indi en ted on the numerous chnrts 
in the questionnaire: 
1. Encircle one of the letters (Ll?dD) to indicate 
your nrescnt attitude toward each of the follow-
ing interests in which you hnvc had any experience. 
2. ,~.'.ny interest you used to have in granmmr s;chool, 
but no longer have, indicate by writing "gs" 
after the item. 
3. Interests you have now, but did not have in 
grammc'l.r school, indicate by writing "N,. at the 
end of the line. 
4. (L) menns ~i~ ver;y; !!!ll£!l 
(1) means liked 
!?l means indifferent d means disliked D means disliked verY; ~ 
Three illustrations of how to do the marking: 
1. L(1 )?, .. cl D-----Rido bicycle. gs 
~~circle around the smnll "1", and "gs" written following 
the i tom mecms that the subject ~ed to. _ride a bicycle 
when he wr~s in gro..mmar school, but now has no interest in 
riding n bicycle;-----
2. (L)l ? d D----Tennis. N 
~\ c irc1e n.round the capi to..l "L" rmd, "N" writ ten following 
the. i tom mcc.ns that the s-ubj oct ~ likes very ~ to pl2.y 
tennis, but thr.t oo..rlicr he had no interest in plo..ying 
tennis. 
3. L 1 (? )d D-----Swinuning 
.~.\ circle o..round the question mark shows that the subject 
is now, and alvvays has been indifferent toward swimming. 
JZ~AY J1.ND .\.CTIVITY INTERESTS 
(For directions on how to indicate "Interests", see key on 
preceding page) 
L (j) ? d D-Roll hoops g~ L Q) '? d D-Cook a meo..l N © 1 ? d D-Spin tops~s L 1. ? d D-Play with dolls 
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@ 1 ? d D-Fly ki tcs 1!¥5 L Q) ? d D-Play ho\l-SC gs 
L (i) ? d D•Walk on stilts gs L 1 ? d D-Play Sundc.y school 
L (j) ? d D-Ridc bicycleN L <D ? d D-Play schoolgS 
d) 1 ? d D-Skate N L <D ? d D~Play store gs 
LCD ? d D-Hike N © 1 ? d D-Put on a. showgs 
I
L Q)
1 
~.· dd D-Do garden vYorkgS L Q) ? d D-Dominoes gs . 
' D·Shoot N L <D ? d D-Crokinole gs 
1 ? d D-FishN L 1 ? d @.Tiddlewinksg;'S 
1 ? d D-SwimN L <D ? d D~Guessing gn.mesgs 
L 1 ? d D-Ride horseback @ 1 ? d D-Cards (Playing) N 
LCD ? d D-Row a boatN L 1 ? d ·D-History cards 
L(D? d D-Usc toolsN L 1? d D-Geogrn.phy cards 
L 1 ? d D-Work with machirlry L 1 ? d D-Chare..dcs © 1 ? d D-Drive em autoN ..k,.
1
1 ? d D-.i·~nngrams 
L Q) ? d D..;Play tag g s QJ ? d D-.mty over gs 
L 1 ? d ~Ring around a rosy~S L ~ ? d D-Prisoncr' s base gs 
L 1 ? d D London Bridgegs L ? d D-Snap the whip gs 
L 1 ? d Farmer in the dcllgs L ? d D-Tug of warg S © l ? d D-Hidc and scekgs r ... 1 ? ® D-Jump the ropegs 
L QJ ? d D-HopscotchgS L 1 ? d D-Fox and geese 
L 1 ? d @-Drop the H' dkf .gs. d) 1 ? d D-ShinnY.N 
L 1 ? ® D-Puss in cornergs L Q) .? d D-DanceN . 
L .l ? d D-Ivl".',rb1es · · L 1 ? ® D•To..ke care of child N 
L Q) '? d D-CroquctN L CD ? d D-Checkcrs g 5 
©~ ? d D-Baseballfl\ L 1 ? d D-Chess 
L ? d D-Racing and jumpinggs L Q) ? d D-Organize gamesN 
L 1 ? d D-HondballN LQ) '? d D-Orgc:mizc n clubg.s © 1 ? d D-TcnnisN L 1 ? d D-Gir1 scout work 
..k 1 ? d D-Vo11eyba11 L Q). ? d D.-Make speechesN 
QJ 1 ? d D-B:1slcctba1H-t L Q) ? d D-Go to partiesN 
L 1 ?. d D-Do plain sewing L 1 ? d D-Jvtakc booklets 
L 1 ? d D-Kni t, do fancy L 1 ? d D-Pub1ish Pc,pers 
work 
.\s a younger person, what size of play groups did you 
prefer? (underline) l to 39 4 to 6; 7 to 12? 
1-2 or more • 
... \.s c:>,n older person, what s.ize of socinl groups do you 
prefer? (underline) l to 3; 4 to 6; 7 tq 12; 
12 or more. 
How often do you go to ~arties attended only by the 
same sex? (underline) Once a week? once in two 
weeks; once a month; once in two to six months; 
not at all. · 
How often do you go to parties attended by both boys 
and girls? (underline) Once a week~ once in two 
weeks~ Q.UCC,fl. monthr, once in two to six months;~ 
not at allo 
Do you: 
(underline) Attend dancing parties; play Qards~ 
go out riding or ,,;,alkin.g w,j. th c.. mom-
Has a "girl" ber of the opnosi te ·sex:; }J.q.ve Jler 
{or him) spend evenings with you at 
your.home? 
... ·~t social affairs, are you chaperoned, 
(underline) Strictly; 9QCQsionallY~ not at all? 
How often do you attend the movies? 
(underline) More than once a week; .nncA a week; 
once in two weeksa once a month; 
seldom; not at all; in the afternoon~ 
at night? 
How often 2.re friends of family present at meals? 
(underline) Two or more meals per week;; one meal 
per week; occasionallXJ seldom9 not 
nt all. 
Do you entertain with parties in your own home? 
(underline) Frequently; occasionally:; not at all • 
• \.ddi tionnl information regarding social interests, 
attitudes, and activities. 
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~Tr_r_:ITynE_TOWii.Rn SCHOOL SUBJECTS 
Do not mark_§.ubjccts you have not studied 
Indicate attitude by encircling the proper letter 
(For further directions see key on page ____ ) 
L "'$ ? d D-Read:i,ng g S L 1 ? d @.spe.nish N 
L 1 ? d D-Arithmetic gs L 1 ? d D~General 'Science 
L 1 ? @ D-Spellingg s L 1 ? d D .. Biology 
LQ)? d D-Writinggs LQ.)? d D-Physics ~ 
L 1 ? ® D-Language gs (1)1? d D-Chemistry~ 
L 1 ? ® D-Gra1m1mr gs L 1 ? d D-Zoology 
~1 ? d D-U. S. HistoryN L 1 ? d D-Botany 
1 ? d D-Geography gs L 1 ? d D-Bookkepping 
L 1 ? d D-Shorthand 
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L ffi ? d D-Hygiene gs 
L 1 ? d D-Civics N Lffi? d D-TypingN L 1 ? d D-Vocal Music L ? d D-Mechanical Drawing N 
d @.Free. Drawing~ L 1 ? d D-Inst. Music· L 1 ? 
L ~? d D-l•lgebra N L 1 ? d D-Woodworking 
L 1 ? d D-GeometryN L 1 ? d D-Sewing 
L 1 ? d D"Composition~ L 1 ? d D-Cooking 
L 1 ? d D-LiteratureN @1 ? d D-Physic~l TrainingN 
L 1 ? d D-Journalism L 1 ? d D-Folk Dancing 
L 1 ? d D-Lntin L 1 ? d D-Nature Study 
L 1 ? d D-German L 1 ? d D-Modeling 
L 1 ? d D-French L 1 ? d D-Po.inting 
L 1 ? d D-
---
Hours spent daily in P:omc stud;y: (encircle) 
in upper elementary grades (£) 1 1-lr 
'· 
2 2~;~ 3 
in high school .1. 1 1~- ® 2~~ 3 3! 4 2 
High school activities in which you participate:'Dramatic society 
School or student offices held, letters and distinctions won: 
in high school 
in elementary grades Block "E" for Track 
Have you studied vocal or instrumental music, art, dancing, 
public speaking, or other similar s·ubj ects outside of 
school? If so, give subjects and extent of study. No 
List kind and number of each kind of musical instrument in 
your home. Piano, Radio. 
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.. ~t vrhnt age did you begin to rcad? _____ .;:;;.6 ___ ""--------
Begin to work with numbers? 6 -------------~--~----------·---------------
Before entering school, could you read? No 
-....,;::..:::....-, Work 
with numbers? No Write name and a. few ·short words?_,.,.!l=o __ 
.At what age did you enter public or private school ? __ ,:,6 __ _ 
In what grade did you enter public or private school? let 
Indicate grades taken in public or private schools, with ap-
proximate number of pupils in entire school: 
Pub.: Pri.: No. Pupils Pub. ~ Pri. : No. Pupils 
lst X ~ : 200 
2nd--~--:---: 260 7th X : ----~ 4~0-=-0 __ _ 8th:_!_: _.....;liQ~O __ _ 
3rd X :--- 200 
4th X : 300--
5th--y-: : 300 
9th _ _x_: :~1~9UII0~0---
10th _ _A_: ~2~2'-3110~0-----
6th_X_: : 350 11 th X __ :--::2~'~0'-!'Q_.. __ 12th X : . 2§00 -- _ _.,;;;o.;:;..:., __ _ 
How m1:my yco,rs did you attend a one-room rural school? None 
Arc you regular in attendance at school? 
to what extent irregular and why? 
____ Y~e3a _____ -if not, 
Interest 
good 
of parents, or guardian, in school attendance and 
~ork.. (underline) , very much interested 
fairly interested 
Are you tardy in getting to 
(underline) 
indifferent 
s·.chool? 
regularly 
acc51§ionnllv 
not at all 
Have you disliked to go to school t1.t any time?_~Q. ___ If so, 
when and to what extent? 
Have you disliked your teachers at any time? __ ~o ______ _ If so, 
at what age or grndo and to what extent? 
Were you ever punished severely in school?__!st g;:ade If so, 
describe briefly the punishments and frequencies:Bindedness 
\Vhat kind of grade-marks (superior, good, f2..ir, poor) did you 
~ccoive in elementary school? If necessary segregate as 
to subjects. 
Beading Interests 
Size of Home Library, 
(Check size) Below 10 books 
From 10 to 25 :___ __ 
From 25 to 50 
From 50 to 100 __ _ 
From 100 to 500 V7 
..,\bove 500 
TYPES OF RJ!!:.I.D ING YOU LIKE 
(For directions on how to indicate "Interests" ~ee key on 
pe.ge • ) 
L Q)? d D-Fairy tales, folk te,les, Classic Myths Efs 
@ 1 '? d D-Naturc and animal stories N 
@1 ? d D-History, biography, and travel t1 
L Q) ? d D-Scicncc N 
L Q)? d D-Stories of adventure and mystery (Underscore 
whether ~ or magazine) 
L 1 @) d .D-Stories of home and school life 
. ' 
LQ)? d D-Sensational fiction, wildwest, and detective 
stories (book or magazine) N 
- . 
L 1 6) d D-Poetry and drama 
@1 ? d D-Children Encyclope'dias 8:s 
L 1 ®d D-Informational fiction, including the classics 
(Such as Shakespeare) 
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L 1 ? @ D-Ernotional fiction (popular novel and love story) 
@1? d 
@1? d 
D-Currcnt magazine articles (listing in margin, 
magdzines you read) Boys Life, American Boy, Sa~. Even. Post, National GeogrHphic, Harper's 
D-Youth's Companion and similar papers 
L 1 GJ d D•Sunday school papers 
L 1 0 d D-Dai1y newspapers 
List your five favorite books in order of preference: 
1. Rough1ng_~t-~M=a~r~k~·~T~w~a~.i~n~~--~~~~~~---=-------
2o Twenty-thousant Leagues Under the Sea--Jules Verne 
3. Captain Courageous--Kipling 
4. eeven Years Before the Mast. ____________ _._ 
5. Tale of Two Cit 1 e s-._-..::D:..-::i:..:c~k;;,.;;e...;;n;.:=s~.------------
35~ 
Encircle the letter indicating your response or attitude 
of each of the following IDE.\.S. Work rapidly, indicating 
your first reaction. (For further directions sec page ___ ) 
L Q) ? d D-Save large part of money earned 
I-' 1 ® d D-Be popular 
L lQDd D-Bo criticized 
L 6) ? d D-Take physical exercise 
L 1. <V d D-Makc usc of prayer 
L Q) ? d n ... Tako part in conununi ty work and activities 
L 1 Q d D-Rely upon memory 
L 1 ? d D-Do mental work (study) 
L 1 d D-Be a success in society 
L 1 ? d D- Be supervised 
L 1 ? d D-Keep appointments to the minute 
L 1 ? d D-Bo o.mong upper 10% of classmates 
L 1 ? @ D-Play with small children 
L Q)? d D-Play vrith others about your own age 
L 1 CV d D-Plan daily work 
J-' 1 ? @ D-Strictly. carry out daily plan 
L 1 d) d D-Do religious work 
L 1 (J) d D-Purposoly make many friends 
L CD ? d D-Do physical work 
L 1· ® d D-Con:form to style in personal dress 
L 1 ? @ D-Vfork under strict requirements 
L (J) ? d D-Bo imaginative~ 
L (!) ? d D-Feel your own importrmce N 
L 1 d> d D-Be loyal to s·chool programN 
L 1 ? <0> D-Rely upon being directed · ··. 
L 1 ? d ®-Be restricted in recreations and ar.mso:ments Ill 
CHQJCE OF VOCATION 
What vocations have you sc~iously contemplatecl.entering~ 
J~t what age? 
1. Engineer. Always. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
If you feel definitely dec idcd now what you intend to· be, 
at what 8.{~C did you make your decision? 16 
Wl1.ow the influcnc o of others in helping you make the 
decision of your life .work: (Encircle one of the 
figures. Number one indicates the greatest influence? 
number three, average influence? number five, least 
influence 
Parents 
Grandparents 
Others in household 
Teachers 
Older friends 
School friends 
.. \nyone else 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
W1mt rcsponsi bili ties did you have home, while attending 
grade school? Yard work 
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While attending high school? Yard work and fue1 for fires. 
Have you traveled for study .or pleasure in your ovm state, 
in other states, or in foreign countries? If so, 
give extent of travel and locations. Oregon, and much 
in California 
Do you belong to a fraternity or similar social organization? 
De llo1ay, Boy Scouts. 
JOBS HELD 
Experience holding jobs9 list places chronologically in which 
you have worked. 
What you did. .. \gc 'When Location 
1. Picked Grapes 10 Vacation '23 
2. Pa];!er Rqute 12- 15 '25 - •as 
·3. Skggg*1 Q:rgg~~~ __ 15 Bummer 
4 • ~veyor' s Of~.!.Q~----- 1.:::;..5 ___ _ '28 - '31 For father 
_ __ .......... --·~==
Have any of your ancestors, ~rents, older brothers or 
·sisters, or other relatives, been engaged in any of the 
above work? If so, what? Surveyor Father 
What is your estimate of different vocations? Select and 
designate in order your four preferences. Select ~nd 
mark four (1, 2, 3, 4), adding others, if needed: 
Cafe waitress 
Saleslady in a store 
Stenographic work 
3 Clerical work 
Teaching 
Banker 
Doctor 
Dentist 
2 Engineer 
1 Surveyor 
Secretarial work 
N'ursine 
4 Welfare or social work 
Librarian 
Insurance 
Fireman: 
Broker 
Minister 
Aviat0r 
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HOME REPORT FORM 
---· 
For usc of parent, or ncar relative, in furnishing 
information regarding Subject VIII (Earl Evans) · 
as a child, and up to tho present time. 
Each dotted line across the page is a scale of 
five equal steps in a designated personal habit, trait, 
or characteristic. 
o • • • • • • e1 • • • o • • o o ?. o • • e • e • • S 1 • • e • ·• • • 4: o o • • o C) • • 5 • • o o e • o 1 ? 
The highest marking of the trait is No. 1 ort the 
scale, and the lowest marking is No. 5, as the trait is 
found in people as a whole, with the average at No. 3. 
No. 2 8.nd No .. 4 indicate steps between the average and 
the extremes. 
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On the follovdng pages, please, ind:!.cn.te with a 
check mark the step on each scale that describes best 
this person, keeping in mind each trait (or characteristic) 
as found in people as a, whole. Additional remarks, or 
information, about a trait may be written in the space 
below each line or scale. 
Put a check mark before a number to indicate the 
person's present attitude or trait. If, however, his 
attitude or tro..it when he was a child vro.s that of great 
di§!..J:.ike,. put a £.h£2.f. before the .9.uesti on m.n.rk as well as 
before one of the numbers. 
Three illustrations of how to do the marking. 
1 ... \tti tude toward history" 
o • a • o )( • o .1 • • e • o • • • 2 o • • • o • • e 3 • ~ 'o • • o • • 4 • • • • • • •. • 5 • • • • • • • • ? 
Strong I.iking AV. 
(The mark is '1 1 with no 'X' 
which means that he is now, 
very fond of history~) 
2. Playing dominoes. 
Dislikes 
at the end of the line 
and always has been, 
e G • 0 ••• .1. • eo • • • .2. • ,,.,J( •• 3. • o o o o • e4e• • •• • ••5• • •• ,1:,. o? 
Strong Liking 
(The mark is 1 3~ 
which means that 
now, but earlier 
great dislike.) 
.L·~v. Dislikes 
with an 'X' at the end of the line 
he is !g£!£feren!_to_Qlazing dominoes 
in life his interests had been that of 
3. Going to Sunday (or church) school. 
o o o o • o o .1 • .: • .X o • • 2 • 0 o • • • • • 3 • o o e o e • • 4 e • • • o • • • 5 • • • o • • • •? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
(The mark is '2' with no 1 X' which means that he now 
likes, e.nd always ha.s liked Sunday Schooi.) 
HOME INFOIDJIATION FORM 
To be used by parents Subje,ct VIII (Earl· Evans) 
in furnishing information about his traits. 
Directions: Read the entire line, or scale,· first. 
Then think of the trait as found in·people as extending 
from one extreme to the other extreme. Rate the child 
as he fits into the scale. 
(For further directions ~oe key on page _ ) 
1. Weight. . · · 
•.••••• • 1 . • ' .•••• 2 • ••••• • ~3 • •••••• • 4 • ••••••• 50 ••• ~ ••• ? 
Overweight for age il.V. Underweight for age 
2. Heal t];J. . 
•••••• ~1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Very healthy ;.~V. Sickly 
3. Physical Activity 
•••• " ••• 1 •••••••• 2 •• 0 •••• V.3 •••••••• 4 •••••• · •• 5 •••••• 0 • ? 
Very athletic AV. Non-athletic 
4. Posture v/ . 
0 •• 0 •• 0 • 1 •••••••• 2 •.••••••• 3 •••• 0 •••. 5 ••••.•• tl • 5 .••••• 0 •• ? 
Erect, very straight AV,. Stooped 
5. Hearing ' v/. · · . 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Very acute in hearing AV. Hard of hearing 
6, Eyesight 
o • • • • •• ele • • • • a • .2 •.• o • • • Ye3. • eo & • • .4 •. o • • • o o •5••• •• • ••? 
Very keen vision AV. '· Indistinct vision 
7. Regularity of eating ~ 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Eats much between meals AV. Never cats between meals 
8. Rate of eatin~ 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••• ~ ••• ? 
Eats very rap.i.dly .. ·~.v. Eats very slowly 
9. Use )>f milk 
•••••• ~.1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 ......... 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking .~.\V. Dislikes 
10, Use of tea and coffee · ~ 
••••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 ••• ~ •••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Uses one or both to .AV. Uses neither 
.excess 
11. Use. of meats/ . ·· . 
o••••••••l••••••••2••••••••3••••••••4••••••••5•~••••••? S'trong Liking AV. · · Dislikes 
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12. Use of fresh vegetables 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 I • Y':' 2 0 0 0 0 0 I ~ 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 • 1 • 4 0 1 I I 0 1 0 0 5· 0 0 • 0 • 0 0 • ? 
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Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
13. Use of fresh fruits v 
o a o u o o o ole • • o o • • .2 .• • o e • • • .3. o o eo • • .4. • •• o o • .5·•••• .. • • •? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
14. Usc of candy v 
•••••••'olee••••••2••••••••3•••••••o4oe••••••5••••oo••? 
Strong Liking .:~v. Eats no candy 
15. Cooking meals · · · ·· 
a • • e • • o ole • • • o • • .2. • • • • .~3. • eo • • • o4e • • o • o e .5. • • • • • • •? 
Strong Liking ~\V. Dislikes 
16o Washing dishes ·~ 
o • • o • • • ol o o • • e • • .2. • e • • • • .3. • • • • e • .,4. e •" • • e .5. • • • • • • •? 
Strong Liking .AV. Dislikes 
17. Doing general house work 
•••• 0 .••• 1 •••••••• 2 ••••••• ~3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking ./~V. Dislikes 
18. Doing sewing and needlework, or manual tyaining 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••• ~5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
19. Doing garden work / 
o • o e e • e .1. e e • • • • o 2 4 • • e • • (. 3 • • • e • • e e 4 • •· e e e e • e 5 • e • • • • • e ? Strong Liking - · ·· Av. ·· · · - · - :Disl-ikes ·· 
20. J\ttitude tow~rd birds and flowers 
' ? 
o • • • • o • .1 o • • e • • ~. 2 o • • • • • • e 3 o • • • • • .• • 4 t • e t • • • • 5 • • • • • • • • • 
Strong Liking AV •. Dislikes 
21 •• \.ttitude tm~ animals· 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3.~······4 •••••••• 5 •••••• ~.? 
Strong Liking ,\V. Dislikes 
22. P~aying indoor or ou~oor games 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5~ ••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
23. Interest in machinerV auto"s, etc • 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Not interested 
24. Listening to music 
••••• 0 •• 1 •••• · •• · •• 2 ••• 0 •••• 3 •••••• Y.-4 •••• 0 ••• 5 •••.••••• ? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes. 
25. Singing 
••••• 0 •• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •• ' ••• ~4 •••••.••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking .. tv. Does not sing 
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26. Playing musical instruments 
•o ••••••1••• • ••••2••••••••3•••••• ea4e. ••• •••5••••••ee? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
27. Drawing 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking ~\V. Never draws 
28. Reading books~ mngazil:J.es, etc • 
• • 0 ••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• ~3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 ••• •.• 0 •• ? 
Strone; Liking AV. Dislikes 
29. i~ttitudc tovmrd studies 
CJoeo•oe•l••••••••2eeoo••••3••••••V.4 •• , ••••• 5 ••••••• ,? 
Strong Liking AV. Dislikes 
30. Manner of activity . 
• • • 0 ••• ,1 •••••••• 2 •••••• v(3 •••• 0 ••• 4 •••••••• 5 ••••.•••• ? 
IJoud and boisterous .\V. Very quiet 
31. Talkativene~ 
o • o • a o • .1. • • • e • • .2. • e • • • • .3. e • e e • o ,4., • • • o • .5. • • • • • • •? 
Very tnlkative AV. Very reserved 
32 • .'~bility to ypress ideas, tell stories, etc •• 
o • o • • • ••lo •• • • • • .2 •• • •• • ••3••• •• •••4•• ••••••5••••• • •• ? 
· Most easily AV. With difficulty 
33. ~i.ttitude toward personal comme:tj.t 
e o e o t1 • e al • • • • o o • e 2 e • o o e • • e 3 • • t e o • \(', 4 • o • o • o • • 5· • • • o • ·~ • e ? 
Very sonsi tive ~\V. Not sensative 
34. Forwardness 0 , , .. 
o .• ••••• • 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••.• 3 • ••••••• 4 & ••••••• 5 • •••.•••• ? 
Very forwnrd Very bashful 
35. ~·~.bili ty to assert se~ . 
o•••••••leoeeo•ee2oo••••••3••••••••4••••••••5•••••••~t? 
Never imposed upon AV. Would rather submit 
36 ..... \.tti tude toward playmates y/ 
oteeo•••1••••••••2••••••••3••••••••4•o•o«:'•••5••••••to? 
Quarrolsor.w .:\.V. Seldom disagrees 
37. Interest in other people · 
•eoeo•••l••••••••2•••••K•3••o••••o4eooeee••5•••~·····•? 
Strong Liking ~\V. Self centered 
38 • .l' .. ttentiveness ~ . 
• •• • • a • o l. e • • o o • .2. • • • • e • .3o • • • • • e .4. • e • • e • .5 .... • • • • •? 
Strong Liking .AV. Very inattentive 
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39. Obedience ~ 
0 t • t t • 0 0 l ~ e e • 0 D t • 2 0 0 • e e 0 v. 3 •• t 0 0 t 0 • 4 e e 0 t 0 t •• 5 •• 0 • t • 0 e ? 
Strong Liking ~V. Dislikes 
40 o Honesty v::; . . · · 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 ••••••• ~? 
Strong Liking ~\.V. Dishonest 
41. Truthfulness · 
••••• 0 •• 1 • ........ 2 • ••••• ~ •• 0 •• 0 •• 4 0 ••••••• 5· ..... 0 •• 0? 
Strong Liking ~'..V. Untruthful 
42. Sense of justj.ce 
• • o o • • • \l 1. • • • • o V.2 e • e • o ••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •• ~ ••••• ? 
Strong Liking .. \V. None 
43. Selfishness . v1 . · · 
•••••ooel••••••••2••••••••3•aceooee4•••••••·•5••••••.••? 
Strong Liking AV. Generous 
44. Solf~confidence ~ 
c 0 0 0 • J. ••• IJ •••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 ' ••••••• 5 •••• 0 ••• ? ••• 
Strongly ~\.V. Lacking 
45. Physical self-control 
••••••• • 1 • •· 0 •• 0 •• 2" •••••• ~ 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong J~V. Weak 
46. Use of will power ~ . 
o•o•o•••l••••••••2•••••o••3••••••••4••••••••5••••••••? 
Strong .. w. None 
4?" .Ability to initiate tl]..ings 
~ ••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• ~3 •••.•••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong ... w·. None 
48. Loaders·hip with compan)ons 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• ~3 ••••• 0 •• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. None 
49. Use of judgment or c~ilon sense 
••o•••eele~eoe(l•••2•••••••.-3••••••••4••••••••5•••e••••? 
Strong .\.V. None 
50. Use of reasoning ~ 
o • u o on o ole eo o eo • e2e• o • .-. • e3o eo • • • • e4ee• • o·e ••5•• o e oo • Cl? 
Strong J.W. None 
51. Power of originality v:;; 
C) • 0 • 0 • • • 1- • • • • • • • • 2 • • • 0 • • •• 3 • • 6 • • • • • 4 • • • 0 0 • • • 5 • • • • 0 • • 0 ? 
Strong AV. None 
52. Moral courage v/ · · 
•• 0 0 •• " .1 0 •• 0 •••• 2 ••••• ••• 3 • ••••••• 4 •••• 0 ••• 5· •• •.••••• ? 
Strong .. \V. None 
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53, Religious feeling v< 
••• 0 •••• 1 ••••••• • 2 ••••••• • 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong ~\.V. None 
54, Sense of Hu~ . 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 ••• ~ •••• ? 
Strong ~v. None 
55, Choerfulne~ . · 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong J~~v. Morose 
56, Desire to be popular_ ./' . 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• ~3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong Liking J.\V. Shrinks 
57. Desire fbr stylish c~hes . 
.••••••• 1 •• ~ ••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong .;w. None 
58. Being on time _ ~ 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• ~3 •••••••• 4., •••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Punctual ~:,.v. Late 
59, Working unde7. directions . 
• • • • ·o • • .1. e e • • .V. • 2 • • o e • • e e 3 • e • e o • e e 4 • • e • • e • • 5 • • • • •-• • •? 
Cheerful AV, Rebellious 
60. ·Methods of work / 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• ~3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 ••••••.•• ? 
Plans AV. No plan 
61, Reg).l.'larity of attendance at school 
••••• v-;: .1 •••• 0 •• • -2 ••••••• • 3 • •.••••• • 4 • •.••••• • B ......... ? 
N . . .,· b t _ever Ml$se~ ~&. ~sen 
62. Loyalty to school -~ 
•••••••• 1 •• o ••••• 2 •••••••• 3 -•• o ••• Y. 4 _ •••••••• 5 ••• • •••• ? 
Strong AV. None. 
63, Attitude toward ideals and hero~ 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2.8 •••••• 3 •••••• ~4 •••• ~ ••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong ~\V. · None 
.I 
64, Use of imagi~tion · 
• 0 0 D 0 0 0 .1 •••••• Y. 2 ••• 0 •••• 3 • 0 0 0 •••• 4 •••• 6 0 •• 5 ••• 0 •••• ? 
Strong AV. None 
65, Making purc~es at stores 
o o o o • • o el e • o • o • 1 • 2 • o • o e o o • 3 • • • • • • • • 4 • • • o • • • • 5 • • o e • · o 6 • ·? 
Strong Liking ~\V. Dislikes 
66;. Attitude toward comp~y of others 
o•eo ••••l•••••o••2••••e•••3••••••••4•eeo ••••5••• •••••? 
Strong Liking ·' AV. Dislikes 
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67. Emotional Attitudes ? . . 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •• , ••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong .. \.V. None 
68. Sympathy and tenderness 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong ~\V. Lack 
69. Conscientio~ess · 
• ., •••• I!J .1 •••••.• 0 2 ••• · (:1 •••• 3 •••••••• 4 •• " ••••• 5 ••••••• • '? 
Strong s'.V. Lack 
70. Desire to k~ 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 ••••• ~ •• 5 •••••••• ? 
.Strong Liking .:.v. Lack 
71. J.djyatability to school life and its requirements 
•••.•• ~1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 5 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Perfect .1V •. None 
72 ... ~bility to ~press ideas 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• ~.3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong .. \.V. Blunders 
C ormnon sense V. 
• o • o t • • e 1 • • e e • • 1 • 2 • • • • • • • • 3 • • • • • •. • • 4 1 e • • o • • • 5 • • • • ·, • • • ? 
Strong ~v. Lacks 
74. General int~ligence 
•••oo•oeleeoeeeee2e•e••o•e3••••••••4•••ooeoe5••••••••? 
High ~\V. Lovv 
75. Personalityv ·· · 
•••••••• 1 •••••.•• 2···~····3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. Weak 
76. Perseverance . ~ 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••• ~3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong · AV. None 
77. Desire to excel ~ 
o • • • • • o o l o o o o • o • • 2 • • • • • 1 • e 3 • e • • • e • .4 • • • e • • e e 5 • • • • e • e •? 
Strong ~v. None 
78. Freg.dom from egotism 
•••••• ~1 •••••••• 2 ••••• ~ •• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. Vain 
79 •. Attractiveness to pe~ns of opposite sex 
•••••.•• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 ••••• 0 •• 5~·······? 
Strong ~v. None 
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80 •. Attractiveness to pe~ns of same sex · 
••••••o•l••••o•e•2••••••o•3••••~•••4••••••••5•••••o••? 
Strong AV. None 
81. Generosity 0 . 
•••••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3 •••••••• 4 •••••••• 5~ ••••••• ? 
Groat .. :~.v. Selfish . 
82. Emotional attitudes v( · 
••.••••• 1 •••••••• 2 •••••••• 3.~·~····4 •••••••• 5 •••••••• ? 
Strong AV. None 
83. Check tho emotional states to which he is especially 
subject: Brief comments would be welcomed-.) 
D1splavs a normal Fear c • o o ., •• o • o • • • • • • .c\.nger • •••.•••••• o • o • • • r o o & • • • · 
. . amount of joy, 
Joy, Laughter ••••••• Love, Affect1on •••••••••••••• 
· anger, love, and 
Hate, .t\.versi on •••••• Disgust, Scorn,. Contempt ••• •. 
affection. 
Worry, Moodiness •••• Envy, Jealousy ••••••••••••••• 
84. What conditions, or factors, ·in his home may have 
influenced him to choose •••••••• ~···•••••••·•··~···• 
as a profession? 
85. 'What traits, or que~lities, does he manifest as a pupil 
that indicates he might succeed in a chosen·vocation. 
(lnclude qualities in dramatics, music, art, use of 
imagination, self-control, honesty~ moral courage, 
sense of humor, cheerfulness 9 etc. J · 
86. Please give such additi'onal informati'on as you can 
that will throw light upon his general condition as 
a stammerer. Vfuat suggestions can you make to help 
him overcome his hesitations in speech? 
,. 
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